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On the report of the two Priests commissioned 
by Us to examine the present book, We grant 
it the 

IMPRIMATUR. 

DURBAN• 14th Nov. 1912. . ~ H, DEL.ALLE O.M.1. 
Vic. Ap. of Natal. 
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lo tfir nrw 

JJI I . 
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!J, • I 
\!,, c rnp 11 o o 11 u . . -"" 

Freely I own that I hal'e introductions. Yet, if evil 
they are, the present introduction belongs to the "ne
cessary evils". The reasons why will appear bfl its 
contents. 

But the chief reason fo: introducing the new Zulu 
catechism to Europeans lies in the fact that ii has been 
written 

solely for the Natives. 
Not for the Missionaries? No! Not for the catechists 

such as are European Priests or Brothers or Sisters? 
No! I repeat, it has been written entirely, totally and 
wholly for the benefit of the natives, such as they are 

• at present, be they Christians or heathens, Catholics 
or Protestants, 'adults' of young, middle or advanced 
years. The only consideration therefore which was 
allowed to bear weight on the question, how to solve 
the problem of a new Zulu Catechism, was invariably: 
"what suits .fhe natives better" in order to make them 
grasp the divine truths of our Holy Faith as easily as 
possible? 
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0 . . ·,. the uew Zulu Catechism. 
. ng111 o 

·eh· f Pioneer in the work of writing Zulu 
It was the ie I t th ·• M. f . h R R Abbot Gerard Wo per' e a a-

cate~h1srth~ enative~, who directed the author to write 
stele O t hism Why? Because he felt as much, 
the new cathec an.ybody eise the failings of what had 
nau, more an ' . 1 t· f 

• th tcome of a verbal or hteral trans a 10n o been e ou , · l • t h' 
the famous Deharbe"s (S. ).) so-called m1dd e ea ec ism. 
Whal failings? 

First there is the fact that Deharbe wrote for 

Catholic European children 

of about 9 years or more, baptized in infancy. There 
he may be right in placing the chapter on "faith" at 
the beginning of his catechism. But it is not suitable· 
for the native; for, the answer to the first question: 
"What is faith?" contains nothing but ideas strange 
and unknown to him: "Faith is a virtue infused into 
us by God, through which we believe beyond doubt 
what he has revealed and proposes to us through his 
Church to believe." 'Virtue' -the native has not as 
much as a word for it; 'infused' -an analogon quite 
unfamiliar to his mind; 'God'-he does not know Him 

• as yet; 'revealed'-a puzzle; 'his Church'-for which 
the foreign "iklesia" has been used-fit only to non; 
plus the poor native. Of course in a catechism written 
for him this subject can only' be treated, when he 
knows, who and what God is, what relations there 
are between God and man, what His· Church is, and 
a good many other things. 

Again, what Deharbe says on the 9th article of the 
~ree? may snffice for a child of Catholic parents but 
11

0 w_111. leave the native, raw from the kraal, or w~rse, 
C mmg over from some Protestant sect, in the dark as 

• 
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to what God's true Church really is and what it is 
meant for. 

Further, what Deharbe wrote on the I st Command
ment of God, he intended for. European children, born 
of Catholic parents, living in a Christian family and in 
a Christian country. Not a word on heathenism as 
rampant in our midst! Not a word on sins against 
this Commandment, sins as numerous in the native's 
daily life as stars in heaven, whereas, of course·, he 
mentions sins against it as met with in Europe. 

Much the same holds good for the other Command
ments of God, especially the 6th. 

The 5th Commandment of the Church, as usually 
enumerated in English catechisms, Deharbe omits entirely. 
Though • N\.afastele' inserted a note on the subject in 
small print, ii has never been brought home to the 
natives up to the present. 

Again, writing for Catholic children, baptized in in
fancy, Deharbe does not say a word on baptism of 
adults, nor on receiving converts into the Church. 

These are, of course, only a few instances of the most 
glaring incongruities, though there are a good many 
more. But we will come back to them farther on. 

Secondly there is the fact that Deharbe wrote 

in • a European lnnguag('. 

fully equipped with all the religious terms. 'Mafastele' 
had grave reasons for carrying through the principle 

• of translating as literally as possible. We will have 
occasion to see later on, what mischief has been done 
by this prin°ciple, from Colenso down to the present day. 
In fact, it is responsible for the kind of Zulu which 
earned 'the nickname of 'Missionary Kafir', a species 
of Zulu which is not Zulu. 
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Thirdly , Mafastele' wrote the translation of Deharbe's 

catechism 

about 16 years a.go, 
i. e. at a time when Catholic European Missionaries 
did not know as much of the Zulu language, nor of 
·Kafirdom' in general as it exists among the ~ulu 
speaking natives, as they have come to know since. 

It took the Church of God whole centuries, before 
all the religious terms were settled in her dogmatical 
language. Isn't ii puerile to expect Europeans to n~aster 
such a highly developed language as Zulu with a 
vocabulary of more than 20,000 words, as soon as they 
come into contact with it? Nobody but a genius might 
do it. But unhappily geniuses, they say, are rarely 
met with. Therefore no wonder that amongst the terms • 
and expressions, as they were used hitherto in our , 
Zulu Catechisms, some are wrong, some others deficient 
in one way or another, others again less expressive of 
their intended meaning. 

When I read, several years ago, that it took Catholic 
Missionaries in a certain part of Australia 24 years 
until they managed to get the words: "In the name 
of the Father ... " translated into the vernacular in such a 
way, that they could regard it as safe in both a 
grammatical and idiomatical, as well as dogmatical sense 
I did not smil~ at their stupidity, on the contrar!l i 
appreciated their long struggle, and experienced th 
satisfaction they must have felt after having f' 11 e 
mastered the difficulty. . ma Y 

This may suffice to show, why I said ab • • 
the translator of Deharbe'~ catechism felt • m~~ee, t~hat 
anybody else the shortcomings of his own k an 

But besides these general reasons of ;o~ • d 
Missionaries', there was an • is an his 

---·-----=·--==-----· -··-
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occa.sio prox1ma,, 

if I may say so, • for having 

a Zulu Catechism on new lines. 

5 

This is what happened:-The R. R. l\bbot G. Wolpert 
called the author one day, and read to him a passage 
from an article by an Austrian Parish Priest on the 
catechism-question. It read like this: 

Why do so many Christians not live a Christian life? 
Because they do not know their catechism. 
Why do they not know their catechism? 

• Because 
( 1) as a rule catechisms a re written in such 

awkward terms that they remain unknown quantities 
to them; 

(2) because . they are, as a rule, written in such a 
·skeleton-like way without muscles, without sap, withot1t 
beauty, that they act like a scarecrow, so that boys and • 
girls are only too glad to get rid of them as soon as 
they are beyond the school age, and never in their 
lives are tempted to take them up again as one might 
a book that has won a place in one's heart. 

Then the author of that article proceeds to plead for 
'handbooks· or 'textbooks' of religion much in the same 
way as there are for any elementary science, be . it 
history, geography or arithmetic etc. 

Thus the question was raised whether it would not 
be better to supersede • the traditional catechism with 
questions and answers altogether, and write for the 
·natives only a ·handbook'· of religion. 

After mature consideration it was decided to combine . 
the· two, so as to retain as 'skeleton' the questions and 
answers, and to fill it up with muscles etc. by insert
ing explanations. This then would prese.nt itself as a 
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lifelike, organic e·ntirety, which by force of its lucid 
truth would appeal to the reader. 

As a matter of fact, by giving due consideration to 
the wants of the average native, we finally found, we 
had reached that point. to which those Bishops, Priests 
and Teachers had been led, who for the last few years 
have me! annually at certain centres on the continent 
for catechetical purposes. Their general verdict, based 
on scientific reasons as well as on practical experience, 
is in favour of a catechism with questions and answers, . 
both to be as short as feasible, connected with one 
another through explanations. 

There are those who plead for a catechism "short 
and simple'", as short and simpl~ (? ?) as the little
English Catechism. There are others who go a step 
fart~er. Just the quintessence, they say, an "extract", 
~s 1t were, of Christian doctrine, distilled and refined, 
1s what the native wants. 

«~uot capita, tot sensus », says an old proverb. In 
lookmg for_ an unerring guide in the catechism-question 
for the natives, the_re is no better than certain facts. 

Who a~d what 1s the public lo whom in our case 
the Catholic doctrine is to be imparted? It is the 

J"a.w heathen, 
th~ Zu~u-spealling heathen of South Africa Well 
~s a;eith:~;o:a~o heathen_? Only this much: h~ know~ 
he knows noth • pe'/..eclton; of the Christian doctrine 
ideas which h;zf be nd m~e than that, the heathenish 
most regards contrar coi:ie i~ second nature are in 
to the Christian idea{' 1~. ~iany another contradictory 
This is the position of ~h ic are perfectly new to him. 
regard to Christianity wh~t;aw hheathens, 'raw, with 
account of their wea;ing th er t_ ey b~ also raw on 

e native attire or not. 
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True! Who, in his senses, would dream of introduc
ing him to the high scientific speculation of the theolo
gical student, as e. g. on the 'relationes & proces
siones divina!', on metaphysical definilions of, and 
distinctions between 'rnateria & forrna·, 'substantia', 
'essentia ', 'persona', 'individualitas ', on Thomism & 
Molin ism etc. etc.? 

But what we must do, is to set. before him the 
Christian doctrine in as 

lucir:I, pa.lpahle, and pojlllln1· 
a way as possible, gradually destroying at the same 
time his heathenish conviction. If we really mean to 
attain this end, we must teach him 

. without 1)]'esupposiug n.uythiug. 
• A European Missionary, baptized in infancy, brought 
up by a good Christian mother and father, imbued 
with Christianity by his teachers and by Chrislian • 
literature, living in a Christian atmosphere at home, al 
school, in church, everywhere, is bound lo make, in 
teaching heathens, the mistake of presupposing lots of 
things as existant in his native convert's mind which 
are non-existant. 

"Be short!" Yes, certainly, no practical catechist 
will burden his native pupil with theological specula
tions unnecessary for him to grasp the sense of one 
single point or the Chrislian doctrine as a whole. But ii is 
absolutely impossible to be as short with him as may 
be permissible in the case of a Catholic child. Other
wise in the native pupil's mind gaps will be left, which 
he cannot fill up himself, if we do not do it with the 
positive doctrine as revealed by God. 

By-the-way, there are advocates of a short Zulu 
Catechism with the plea: «Don't force religion down 
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. , throat wholesale!» Just in order to 
• the poor ~ative s rciful treatment it cannot be as short 
preven~ this ~~~:d « on a dozen or so pages of 12mo 
a~ to eHcon the raw native digest those gigantic 
size> ow can G k 
bould.ers? «By the grace of God»? 1 rache twzorls 

d aturam" To postulate sue 1 a s or u u "secun um n • • b · 
Catechism is to postulate miracles. JV\1rat_cles ctntg • 
waited for in vain, the result would be: na 1ve ns -
ians who have never understood, because they have never 
digested, the Christian doctrine. 

Another fact:-The 'raw' heathen with whom we 
have to deal is in possession of 

a rema.i·kablv high degl'ee of logic. 
Up to the present day it is a puzzle to the scientific 

world to have found the Zulu of the • savages' of 
South Africa to be such a highly developed language, 
more developed in certain regards than even Greek, 
a language of such an outspoken logical and, one 
might say, philosophical structure as no European 
language shows-a puzzle, but a fact. 

Thus, if you tell the average European, who has 
never seen more than the surface of Kafirdom, that 
the South African native owns a remarkable degree of 
logic, he will laugh at you. It may be a puzzle but 
it is a fact nevertheless. . ' 

On the other hand, isn't it a fact recognised· b4 all 
~ho have studied Catholic doctrine, that ii is built up 
m such an admirably logical way that, if you have 
put all the stones in their places, it forms an unassail
ahle structure, but if you leave just one gap the 
whole building will tumble down? ' 

Now, having on_ the one side such a logical structure, 
~n the_ oth~r _a m~nd of such a ·1ogical bent, are we 

athohc M.1ss1onanes, being in possession of this logical 
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structure, whilst the Protestant Missionaries are not,
! say, are we to be such lazy and indifferent architects 
as to lay only a few stones on the substratum of the 
• raw' native·s mind? Are we who are living in super
abundance to be so cruel as not to still the hunger 
and thirst of those minds with that outspoken logical 
bent, human minds with the same inborn craving after 
truth as any human mind? who, when they have once 
tasted of this divine repast, are led by a naturnl desire 
as well as by divine grace to wish for more? 

What of such as are seemingly so much concerned 
with 

the l)nor nntive·s enHe? 
"Don't trouble him", they say, "with all the dogmas, 
the less the better! Let him know the 'Our Father' 
and • Hail Mary', the Creed, and a few other things, 
and have done with it!" 

Supposing, not conceding, that the native was put to 
too much trouble if the whole Christian doctrine were 
to be imparted to him, it would not be our fault. It 
would be that of Him who said to us: "Go ye, and 
teach all nations . . . teaching them to observe all 
things whatsoever I have commanded you!" (Matt h. 28, 
19-20.) I refrain from any comment. But if we are 
commanded by our Lord to put ourselves to the trouble 
to impart all his teaching whatsoever, the trouble to 
which the native is put thereby, if trouble ii be, is 
required through a divine command. 

I do not believe that any Catholic Missionary is to 
be found who holds that the native is not to be taught 
the whole Christian or rather Catholic doctrine, because 
he is 

only a • Kafir'. a • nigger'. 
And why do I not believe it? Because this is an 
essentially Catholic question. 
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the colour question, can we allow ii to 
The race, Catholic M. •• 

enter into the question whether a • . , I 1ss10fna,hry 
l·s 1·11 d or ought to give the nigger ess o e en I e , . b h 
Catholic doctrine than the wh1teman,_ e~ause e 
happens to be a native of South Atncaf 1bns!ead_ of 
Europe? If we are, what we b~a~t o e111g 1. e. 
Catholics, who believe that 'Catholic Church means 
• Universal' Church, 'the' church for all _men, for all 
times, for all. places, the answer must be 111 the nega
tive. Are we then to level the social differences? 
The· Apostles have not levelled them with regard lo 
the slaves and their masters in their limes, nor do we 
in· ours. But the catechism-question is purely religious, 
not social. Therefore. if the native of Europe has a 
right to be taught the whole of the Catholic doctrine, 
the native of South Africa has the same. 

"But", somebody might say, "why give the native 
explanations? Tell him what he has to believe, and 
there is an end of it!" Does the 'superiority of 
the white race' entitle us to such a procedure? And 
if it did, would not the consequence be that among 
the natives the widespread belief would be strengthened, 
Iha~ Christianity is an 'into yabelungu ', not made for 
nahves of S. Africa? Quite recently a Catechist told 
me, that a certain native, who is under instruction, 
:,vhen ask~d: . "Where is God?", replied: « Upetsheya • 
1. e. He 1s 111 Europe. Quite logically! Where else 
should He be, considering that the Europeans have 
~r~ught Him to_ this country? Besides, if no, or insuf
ficient expl~nahons were given, would not that really 
mean "forcmg religion down the poor nalive's throat 
wholesale;,? 

So far the established items are: 
{I) A short Catech1"sm d I f fit oes no ul • 1·ts m·ss1·on 

amongst the raw heathens. I 



(2) The raw heathen has a right, 
·(3) to be taught and explained 

11 

(4) the whole Christian, or rather Catholic doctrine. 

Hy what 11;en.nR? 

By word of mouth, and by writing. This is what 
the Apostles have done, this is what the Church has 
done up to the present day. Don't be afraid, kind 
reader, that I shall here enlarge upon the necessil!J, 
the usefulness etc. etc. of catechisms; abler pens than 
mine have put down all that in black and white. But 
I must needs sa!J something on the requirements of a 
catechism meant for our black brother- not yet • in 
Christ', the raw heathen. And I am certain, all will agree 
that its first requirement is, to be-'short and simple'? 
no! I call it-

e a:, y, 
as easy as one can possibly make it. Now, what 
constitutes an 'easy' catechism? easy for the raw 
native? I daresay, there will be no objection to my 
saying, it will be easy, 

if writte11 as he speak:-;. 

Whal did our friend, the Austrian Parish Priest, salJ? 
Didn't he say that writing catechisms in awkward 
terms is one of the reasons why Christians don't live 
a Christian life? 

Now a blunt question: ls • Missionary Ka fir' the 
Kafir of the Kafirs? or, in other words, a man speaking 
that jargon, a book written in it, do they speak Zulu 
as spoken by the Zulu? No! If an extensive proof is 
wanted, l refer the reader to the contents of this 
volume. Farther on I shall give a few illustrations. 

Can we do away with 'Missionary Ka!ir' altogether? 
If it be taken in its bad sense, we can, nay, we must, 

,, 
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. . . th I the catechism is written "solely for 
1f 1t 1s true a .. " /, h • If 
the native", and that it ~ust be n~asy f i°:-i~ •• k 
it is what I have called in the I e o I . is Ii ?to : 
"Catholic Zulu Terminology", t_here _are cer am m1 s. 

One of these limits is comprised m the 

foreio·n words. 
0 

It goes without saying that, as far as proper names are 
concerned, we cannot do without them. And eve~ a 
few foreign terms must be retained, alth?ugh nothing 
prevents us from using their Zulu ~qu1valents_ along 
with them. For instance isivumelano es1dala or es1fsha or 
umtefo omdala or omutsha may stand for itesfamente 
elida/a or elifsha. Others as isakramente, ivangeli, 
upafriarke, umprofete, umapostole must be explained, 
etymologically by giving their original meaning, and 
theologically by giving the sense in which the Church 
uses them. I think, this tribute we are bound to pay 
lo traditionalism, considering that these words, in the 
course of centuries, became part and parcel of the 
languages of all Christian nations. 

There are certain other similar terms, which were 
not retained by the several Christian nations, especially 
those of Teutonic and Anglo-Saxon origin. Nothing 
can prevent _us_ following this example, especially where 
the Pro_nunc1ahon of the foreign terms is awkward to 
the . natives. Thus for many years ubuTrinifasu has 
been replaced with ubuTatu, iklesia with iBandh/a 
(very happily so, for in the mouths of the natives it 
lurn~d . into igelesia or igalesia or igalasia, without 
conveymg: of course, any meaning of its own to the 
de_aker); ipurgatori, in more recent times with isihlanzo. 
• ~,_teh rece_nll!:J we have hit upon a proper Zulu word f u: d: _without any difficulty or danger can be used 
_ort I ivme_ '_grace', thus instead of iar~sia we have 
1xo s 10 g111n1ng he b t 0 

' •••• re Y wo great advantages: (1) to do 
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away with the difficult!J of pronunciation which made 
the confusion of 'grace' and 'church' unavoidable i. e. 
the confusion of igrasia=igilasia=iga/asia with igalasia 
=igalesia=igelesia=iklesia; (2) to have a word which 
immediately conveys of itself an idea of grace to the 
native. There are a number of similar instances, extant 
in this volume. 

Another limit is the necessity of using a certain 
number of • 

coined words or expressions, 
coined either by the Missionaries, or by the natives 
themselves. Thus we have umzimeli for 'person·, 11k11-
tshaya isipambano for 'to make the sign of the Cross·, 
ukolo for 'faith', umv11mokolo for Creed, 11mSi11di.~i for 
'Saviour', and the like. 

Recognising these exceptions, nothing can prevent 
us doing away with 

·n,ll the rest of • :Missionar.,· K alii·' 
i. e. to speak on religious matters in the Zulu of the 
Zulus. Let us pause here for a moment to review the 
situation as it exists up to this day. The Missionary, 
quite confident that 

"he knows Zulu", 
speaks in the pulpit on ukutshaywa kwezono, quite sure 
that by • this he conveys to his hearers the idea of 
'punishment for sins' (Germ.: Siindenstrafen). What 
is actually conveyed to their mind and imagination is 
'the beating, the thrashing administered to the si_ns ', as 
if they were beings with a body who could be beaten 
or thrashed, or as if they were put into a sack and 
a thrashing administered to them-a ridiculous idea. 

Sometimes I ~ecame quite melancholy on realising 

I 
I 

j 
I 
I 
i, 
i 
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• ars I as well as all of us
that for years and ye revented the natives from 
unintenHon:311!! th0119h ~~ping many of the beautiful 
understanding. from d g d his Church by using wrong 
teachings of our Lord a~rds or phrases which, although 
words or phrases, i8n ; to express a sense quite alien 
Zulu, have be1en ore\ and by using grammatical or 
to actual Zu u speec ' · h d b t t d • t f I constructions which a een pa en e 
rather sEyn ac ica as real Zulu being in fact far from ii. 
by the uropeans • . . 

b d ·11 ob1'ect here and say: "You are pamtmg 
Some O Y WI f th· • e s bad 

things too dark altogether; for. i ings wer a 
as you say, 

the natiYes would not 1uwe put up 
with such ridiculous impossibilities." Well, my dear 
friend 'Somebody', there are two things to be taken 
into consideration as regards that. 

(1) The native, from early childhood, is trained to 
such a degree of absolute respect for authority, and 
consequently to such a degree of politeness, that often 
it is difficult to draw a line between politeness and 
hypocrisy. Take now the superiority of the white race 
which he 'nolens volens • accepts as a fact, take his 
position of a pupil towards his teacher, of a Subject 
to his superior, and you will understand why he will not 
express a doubt, much less dare to expostulate with 
regard to the Zulu of his· master. 

Add to this the fact that we, in our blissful ignorance, 
were the very ones to prevent him from knowing 
~bsnlufely what was really meant in such and such an 
mstanc~. Add again that, the whole religious domain 
being le_rra i11cognita' to him, it would take even a 
hig~l!l gifted 11ative years before he himself would 
real_ise all the mistakes 11nd incongruities of Missionary 
Kaf1r. , • 
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(2) There have been natives for several years who 
approached the missionaries on this subject. It is thus 
that 1-si lice! propria proferre-through listening to 
what such natives had to tell me, had my eyes opened 
to the bare reality of things. This is why I, when 
starting with the MSS. of the new catechism, made it 
a cor:ditio_n to have it revised not only by European 
Missionaries, but also by natives. 

Hrec fabula docet-we European Missionaries should 
never cease learning Zulu, real Zulu as spoken by the 
Zulu. Don't believe anyone not grown up amongst 
the natives, if he is sure that « he knows Zulu"· 

But lei us look also to the other side. Take a native, 
fresh from heathendom, his head filled with nothing 
but his own religious i. e. heathen ideas, listening to 
a European speaking a kind of Zulu with a foreign 
accent, a Zulu ,unfamiliar to him, with terms and phrases 
which convey to him certain ideas-but not those the 
Missionary intends, or meaning nothing at all, on sub
jects which had never entered his mind, his heathen 
ideas not being attacked (because the Missionary does 
not know them) nor destroyed, and this. going on say 
two or three times a week for two to four years.-

what a terrible, what a pitiable chaoH 

must arise in such a poor native's mind! If this is the 
case• with a Missionary . who may be said to know 
Zulu well enougn, wh~t. if the European catechist is 
still a beginner, or a dawdler in Zulu? And added 
to this, the Missionary or Catechist is sure that all the 
natives are a stupid lot, asses, blockheads and suchlike 
beings! If ii were not so •sad, one might laugh at 
the irony and •satire enacted before our eyes, we being 
ourselves included in the 'dramatis· person~·. 

It is sad, and ·disastrous at the same time. Who will 
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. • wa to help our native Christians 
t1eliev~ that thi~;:i;~!n co~viction? And if they don't, are 
to arrive a~:. r ns? If this is so; who will be ready 
they then Ins ia tect to continue for ever 'Missionary 
to advocate, o Pro , 
Kafir'? 

Whal practical conclusions must we draw for our 
new Zulu catechism with regard to the 

Catholic.: ½ulu Terminology? • 
/sf principle: Have as few foreign terms as possible! 
2nd principle: Have as few coined terms and phrases 

as possible! 
3rd principle: Do away wi~h all terms, phrases etc. 

entirely wrong, or unpracticable for the purpose I 
4 th principle: Don't force the Zulu idi.om ! 
5 th principle: Listen to what intelligent natives have 

to say! 
Here are two instances to illustrate the 4 th principle! 

lzindekazi had been adopted for •tradition'. Its real 
meanings are: (1) endless 'stories' as told in conver
sational talk or tapeworm-like stories; (2) •stories' of 
olden times. The sense of 'tradition' in its theological 
acceptance is 'forced' upon izindeka2i. - There has been 
a tendency to force the meaning of 'grace' upon umusa, 
as ii has been forced in Xosa upon ujef e. Umusa 
means· with the Zulu 'kindness' in its subjective sense, as 
owned e. g. by God, the objective use in the sense 
ol a favour, of a gift conferred upon another being 
quite alien to the Zulu idiom. As a comparison: can 
?ny su~h transitive meaning be forced on the English 
:nercy _? . If we would say in English: "This poor 

sinner 1s tull of mercy", who will understand that the 
sinn<>r1 ·s fu11 o• me h" h G d b · · •. •·-· .. , rcy w 1c o , y pardoning his 

• sins, has bestowed upon him? Anybody will under-
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. stand_:_if anything at all-that the sinner is mercifully 
disposed towards others. . 

As to the 5th principle, the matter cannot be entirely 
left to the native, otherwise the purity of Catholic 
doctrine might be jeopardised. Nor should the theolo
gian, though perhaps well versed in Zulu, trust him
self alone. Therefore let the one party be a missionary 
who is quite sure as to what the Church means, and 
at the same lime is thoroughly conversant with Zulu; 
the other an intelligent native who is aware of the 
difference between 'Missionary Kafir' and 'Kafir Kafir', 
as it were,· and who has realised what is expected of 
him.-En passant, it is quite an art of its own to 
elicit from the native an unsophisticated statement with 
regard to words and expressions. If one is not care
ful to hide one's own opinion from him, he will, out 
of politeness as remarked above, concede anything. 

Here is the place, I think, to answer an objection 
of a seemingly very serious nature. "Have 

uo ehanges of tenns an<l phrasei-;, 

or else at least only 

a very few!", 
this is the • tenor of the traditionalistic decree, "for 
those words and phrases are hallowed through their 
age, lh~ough their having been used thousands, yea, 
millions of times; they are part and parcel of the 
Catholic religion in these native regions. New changes 
will produce such a confusion in the poor natives' 
mind that nobody, neither priest nor faithful, will 
know where he is." And . now listen to the most 
dreadful effect they will cause: "They will destroy the 
natives' belief in the unity of the Church, that unchange
able divine unity!" 

2 
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"Divide et impera!"-lel us take one by one. Who 
will come forth to gainsay the truth of the following 

propositions? 

Nonsemie remains nonsense. 

Mistake remains mistake. 

Defect remains defect. 

If they remain such, is it true that they can ",ever 
become hallowed? Who has ever heard of a hal-
lowed" nonsense"? of a "'hallowed' mistake" or a· 
"'hallowed' defect"? I hold with all reasonable beings 
that a mistake should be rectified as soon as it is dis
covered, that defects are to. be remedied as soon as 
possible. "It's never too late to mend." 

Besides, are 10, 15, 20, 25 years such a venerable 
age? l\s a fact, most of the words in question only 
date back to an age from 10-15 years. But even if ii 
were a period of 25 years and more-methinks, ii 
has been 

the age of infa.ncY. 

l\nd. what says St. Paul of this age? "When I was 
a child, I spoke as a child . . . But when I became 
a man, I put away the things of a child." (1. Car. 13, 11.) 

Ther~fore, tho_se words may have been part and 
parcel. of Catholic- Zulu Terminology in its infancy; 
but with_ the age of manhood they are to be done 
away with. • 

L But certainly! "new changes will produce 

confusion in the natives' n1inds?" 
This is precisely 
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wliat will not happen! 
Why? Because through these changes they will be 
given their OIVII terms, or at least more suitable words 
in the place of wrong or less suitable ones. 

For illt\Stration, take the case of an English 
child who through 'timor reverentialis' is forced to say 
«'espionage' of conscience>, because his teacher does 
not happen to know the proper term. If this child 
were, one day, told to say «'examinotion· of con
science", do you think. for a moment that this change 
will effect any confusion on the part of the child? On 
the contrary it will feel quite happy and thankful.-Or 
if English Catholics had been forced to say « 'lo be
head' the living and the dead», would they not gladly 
accept their own proper word: « 'to judge' the living 
and the dead»?-Again, if after using for many years 
the expression: « our Lord, who was 'taken out' or 
'removed' by the Holy Ghost», they were told to say: 
-«our Lord, who was 'conceived' by the Holy Ghost», 
would they not feel quite relieved upon being given 
the right term? There is no need to multiply examples. 
But I ask again, is there any man who would be 
.afraid of causing any confusion in the mind of Eng
lish people through such "changes"? Can anybody 
doubt, that on the contrar·y this is the way to put 

an encl to the confm;ion 
that has reign~d before? . 

This is exactly what we are doing by the "changes" 
of words and expressions in the new Zulu catechism. 
For the rest I refer the reader to the contents of this 
little volume. It has been written without bias or pre
judice. If read without bias or prejudice, it will speak 
for itself. 

There may possibly be some who ta!ie these changes 
2' 
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as the outcome of idiosyncrasy or even mania on the 
part of the author,. ,or from a ?esire to sh_ow off: _or 
of any such • virtue . If there 1s any quesllon of 1d10-
S\lncrasy or mania or desire, it is only to make the 
catechism and catechetical instruction as easy for the 
nati11e as human frailly can do it. 

As to the last 'dreadful' objection-nobody who is 
in his right mind will contend in earnest that, by 
doing away with previous confusion in religious matters 
• the unity of the Church's doctrine' can possibly be 
impaired. For ii is just the wrong or unsuitable terms 
which represent a real danger for the Catholic doctrine 
in these regions. There have been instances of these 
in our Zulu catechisms, though perhaps not quite 
so bad as those met with in those of other native 
nations. 

I go one step farther in saying, through those 
'changes' 

religious instrnction will be easiel' 
not only for the native, but 

also for the catechist, 
because . there will be no further need of Jen lh 
~:: 1~7ah~ons whic~ were necessary in order to co;ve~ 
quite fa th!ense of the wrong terms-a paradox, but 

I. ?urpose. Let me explain what I mean by· 
quo 1119 one mstance. • 

Up to the present the naliv • 
'sacrificial Rrt' ukubo h . e s own term for the 
the Eurooe~n' M· _nga,. avmg been overlooked by 

, 1ss1onanes for p t" 1 ukuh/abisa with the . . rac 1ca purposes, 
ukunikela with • th~ ~~;~ed subStant~ve umhlabiso, and 
been used for , sacrT :d subSlanhve umnikelo have 
reader lo .what is sai~1~end an~ • o~~ati~n •. I refer the 

· er sacrifice and 'Eucharist•· 
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in this volume. All the theoretical definitions and 
explanations, necessitated by the use of the wrong term 
11k11hlabisa and the adoption of ukunikela lo convey an 
idea which ukunikela does not convey to the native, 
can be dispensed with, so much so that I in the new 
catechism, did not insert any such theoretical question 
as: "What is sacrifice?". For the native. through 
his heathen practice, is quite conversant with the idea; 
therefore why importune him with a definition? 

Before concluding this linguistic part, I must say 
something on 

the translati01? of Holy Seriptme, 
as ample use has been made in the new catechism of 
quotations therefrom for the convenience of the 
catechists as well as fulfilling, at least to a degree, the 
desire of the natives, so urgently expressed from all 
sides, for the holy texts. 

I know that there are those who hold that 

Colenso's New Testament "in Zulu, 
with a few changes, would be suitable for our purpose. 
I freely own that for many years I looked upon it 
myself as a standard-work. But though I have to take 
the risk of pride, presumption, and suchlike vices 
being imputed to me, I am going to prove that it is 
no standard-work, and that it would not suit our 
purpose. All the same I continue to look upon Colenso 
as one of the greatest pioneers of Catholic Missionwork, 
.as a providential in~trument in the hands of God, to 
prepare our way so far as knowledge of the Zulu 
language goes. 

Judging from the translation itself-I have 
·never seen a paper where Colenso exposes the 
-principles on which he based his translation-, it 

It 
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he n1eal1t it to be as literal as possible. Many 
seems, h t h · 
might be tempted to conclude t a - _ e was nght 
in doing so, seeing that the Septuagmta and the 
Vulgata Edition have been worked on the same 

principle. • t"f" t 1· 
J am not going to enter upon a scIen 1 1c re~ 1se on 

Bible versions. But by doing what the exegellcal and 
hermeneutical scientists have done, we distinguish 
between 

purpose and pUl"[>Ose 

of Bible translations. Thus the purpose of the Vulgata 
was to preserve the Hebrew and the Greek text with 
their specific idiomatical, and even grammatical and 
etymological peculiarities in Latin words and phrases, 
so much so that, very often, the requirements of the 
Latin idiom. had to be sacrificed. This purpose having 
been achieved-, the Vulgala was declared by t_he Church 
as authentic. • Have 

f,opulal' tl'anslations 

the same purpose? No! They have to serve the double 
purpose of "source of the faith, and of the edification 
of the faithful" (Kaulen). Therefore 

. (I) they must preserve the meaning as it is contained 
m the original text and accepted by the Church· 
. l2l t~ey must be literal where the literal tra~slation 
1s teas1ble • 

(3). th~y must conform to the vernacular idiom so 
that . it - imparts in a language as easy and clea; as 
possible the true meaning of the original text 

Colenso has been • 

literal to such a deo-ree 
~ ~ 

many cases his translation, through that very 
that 
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quality, gives quite a different sense. A few instances: 
Luk. 1 !J, 19.: "ngite11ge amajoka ama5 ezinkabi", 

supposed to mean: "I have bought 5 yoke i. e. 5 
pairs of oxen", actually means: "I have bought 5 
yokes i. e. 5. wooden yokes for trekoxen." 

Philip. !J, 13.: "Nging'e11za konke ngoKristo ong'enz·a
mandhta··• for: "I can do all things in him who 
strengtheneth me", whereas it· may be taken for: 'I 

• can do everything with him ... ", just as the sentence: 
"nging'enza konke ngaye" will convey to the native the 
thought: 'I am free ~o do with him as I like, or as I 
feel inclined·. 

Matt h. 19, 7.: "inxa utanda ukungena ekuhlaleni, .. .'' 
for: "if thou wilt enter into life, ... ". It was rather 
an unhappy choice to select ukuhlal_a for 'life' 
(see Terminology). And it was even more 
unfortunate to construct ukungena with a locative-case 
which conveys to the native no locative-case-meaning, 
instead of constructing it with a locative-sentence. The 
retroversion is: 'if thou wilt step into sitting'. This is 
only one instance of many mistakes of the same or a 
similar nature. 

In many other cases it is difficult to discern the 
cause for wrong, or altogether unintelligible translations, 
whether ii was the principle, to remain literal i. e. lo 
·speak Greek with Zulu words, or want of realising the 
idiomatical expedients offered by the Zulu language. 
Thus the Hebrew or Greek text may have a genitive 
form which in Zulu is impossible:- • 

Eph. 1,13.: ,"you were sealed with the holy Spirit of 
promise" is rendered with: " ... uMoya wokutenjiswa 
ocwebi/eyo ", literally: 'the Spirit of being made lo hope 
for something; or the Spirit "to be made to hope". If 
this is to convey any meaning at all to the native, it 
will be, that the Holy Ghost is to be made a promise 
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that He will get something. The e~pe~ient i~ Z_ulu is 
h e and in all similar cases an attributive ad1echve or 
v!~bal form. In the present. instance it would be: 
uMoya enanitenjiswa wona. T~is is again only a sample 
of a series of similar translations. 

One of the most striking instances, relative to the 
experiment of speaking Greek with Zulu words is 
furnished by his translation of Eph. 4, 15- l 6. This is 
also an illustration of the derivatory Zulu verbs serving 
as excellent expedients for our Inda-German prepositions . 
.Anyone who begins to stud!:J Zulu will be struck by 
the scarcit!:J .of prepositions in Zulu. On the other hand 
the intelligent use of the derivatory verbs, especially 
those formed with isa and ela, will produce a Zulu 
as spoken by the Zulu. Here follows Colenso's 1 

translation, and ciurs as it appears in the new catechism: 

Kanti-ke, senz' isimi11ya Asiti-ke, s' enza (okutshiwo) 
(l)_ ngokutanda (2) isiminya (1) s'enziswa /'u-
a~1kul: ~gako konke, tando (2), 
size s1mlmgane (3) oy'inhlo- sikule kuko konke sikuliswa 
ko, uKristo: (3) yilowo ot'ikanda uKristo, 
Onfay~-ke (4) umzimb~ wonke njenga/oko (4) wonke umzi
utiwa ne, uhlangamswa (5) mba, o'zito zawo zihlanga-
ngolmtela kwama/ungu niswe z,'J· ·obelelaniswe (51 
onke ffil ' 

• ·• . . ngawo onke amalunr:ru nama-
ngokwenz1S1sa kwezindawo qupa (6) 
zonke enye nenye n k b .' . . ki ' ( , go uya ase enzIsana T1JengomsebcnzI 
k vazo _7), uz'enzela ukukula yileso naleso 'sito esinawo (7) 
wommriba (8) kube ng·' k 1 • ' 

kwakelwa k u- 11 ~ 1sa umzimba (wonke) (8), 
kutanda (10)wawo (9) ngo- ~z ake wona (9) wakiswa (10) 

• • I utando. 
Ad (!): The retroversio f , , • • . 

truth, or the truth' Th t" 0 s en~ !s1mmya is: • let us make 
isiminya 'by • d . a of: As1ti-ke, s'enza (okutshiwo) 
told by ·th·e ·truth I°t 1ng wh.a,t is said' sc. what we are 

. , e us ... 

... 
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Ad (2): s·enz'isiminya ngokuta11da will mean with the 
unsophisticated native: • let us make truth at our pleasure, 
sc. if we lil{e, or as we like'. Our translation will 
convey to the native: 'by doing what we are told by the 
truth, doing it through charity (Iii.: we being made to 
do it by charity). 

Ad (3): Colenso follows here the Greek text: «a,'·~,; .• 
11w,11e1• e/,:· cdTu1•» whereas the Vulgata which we follow 
has: "crescamus in ilia", wherefore: siku/iswa yilo
wo ... i. e. we growing in that is through him (lit.: we 
being made or helped to grow by him). 

Ad (4): ongaye-ke might be possibly vindicated as a 
form feasible according lo the Zulu grammar; but there 
is no doubt that ii is not idiomatic i. e. never used by 
an unsophisticated native, nor have I found a single 
native who knew what to make of it. Without impairing 
the sense in the least, we have replaced it with the 
conjunction njengaloko. 

Ad (5): Colenso uses here with the one thing umzimba 
= body utiwa ne and uhlanganiswa, whilst both pre
suppose, with the native, af least two things. Therefore 
we have inserted 'zito za1110 i. e. 'the members of which' 
are joined. 

Ad (6): The Greek text having simply « ,r,cr JI (tlf ,,;,: 

CC({':;,;:.». it does not appear why Colenso inserts ngokufela, 
literally 'through pouring·; very likely he thought of 
its other meanings: 'to bear' as a tree, or 'to pay' hut 
tax. Our translation is: 'the members of which are 
joined and connected by all the joints'. The native having 
for our one idea of • joint' two: ilungu and iqupa, we 
thought we were entitled to use the two. 

Ad (7): The literal retroversion is: "through the 
utmost 'doing· or 'making· of all the places (localities), 
the one and the other, one by one, or one after another". 
The retroversion of ours: " (. . . all the joints) which 
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work together according to the work of each member"_ 
Ad (8): uz'enzela ukukula kwomzimba is lil~rally: "it 

(the body) is doing by or for itself the growm~ of_ the 
body". but in order to be Zulu, ii has to be uzck~ltsela. 
However the text supplies no reason for: "ii is makmg_ by , 
or for itself increase of the body". The retrovers1on 
of ours is: "ii makes the body grow". 

Ad (9): kube ng'ukwake/wa kwmvo has proved meaning
less to a number of intelligent natives to whom I sub
mitted it. The only possible sense might be: 'so that 
it be its (the body's) being built for', but who can 
make anything of it? Our translation is literall!J: "so 
that it build itself". 

Ad (10): Here we have again the same as under (2). 
Therefore we have used the isa-form of the preceding 
verb: wakiswe l'utando; (9) & (10) combined convey to 
the native: "so that it build itself up through charity". 

A volume of its own . would be required to exhaust 
the• subject of Bible-translation into Zulu. But I con
fine myself to pointing out finally the fact that 
Colenso, having been a partisan of the 'mystical' section 
of the Protestant exegetes, knew how to hide his ratio
nalistic views under the cover of linguistic subtleties in 
more than one place of the parts of the Bible he trans
lated into Zulu, especially in places which we call 
"dogmatical ". to say nothing of his constantly usinQ 
ukutemba and itemba for ukukolwa and ukolo i. e. • hope' 
or 'confidence' for 'faith' and • belief'. 

For the rest, a~y student of ~ulu, by comparing the 
parts of Holy Scn~ture as contained in my Zulu Epistles 
and Go_spels a_nd m. the new _catechism, with Colenso's 
!ranslallon, will be able to Judge for himself, which 
Is the better, ~o far as the true rendering of the ori ;_ 
nal, and practical purposes are concerned. g 

Our starting point was 'easy'. And I hope, J have 
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shown clearly that one of the necessary. conditions to 
render a catechism for_ natives easy, is that it should be 
written as they speak. 

Another requirement is that the Catholic docrine be put 
• before the. convert from. heathenism or Protestantism as 

an organic entirety, 
presupposing nothing 

but a 'tabula rasa'. 
It is very easy to plead theoretically for a short cate

chism to be simple, or as I say, easy at the same time. 
Thus the little English Catechism is short, numbering 
370 questions and answers on 66 duodecimo-pages. ls 
ii simple? The shorter a catechism is, the more difjirnlt 
it is. Hundreds, yea, thousands of things are presup
posed, others must be read between the lines, another 
thousand or so is left to the catechist to supply and 
explain, and to the pupil to retain by heart, there being 
no possibility for him to look them up in his catechism.
Let us make a long story short! Why is it necessary 
that here (and anywhere, where the little English cate
chism is in use), the Catholic Repositories supply supple
ments. to the catechism such as "Doctrine-Expla
nation Books" (consisting of 9 booklets, each as big or 
bigger than the catechism itself) and many other books 
of the same tendency? Why is it that the faithful are 
urged by the Clergy to buy these books? Is it not 
because it is generally felt that the little catechism alone 
cannot entirely and successfully fulfil the mission of 
imparting the whole of the Catholic doctrine to the 
ignorant? 

"Conceded", you say, "but the fact remains that 
thus, the catechism is at least short, if not so very 
simple nor comprehensive." This, if applied to the 
case of the natives, would suppose that they can do. 
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as the white man, sc. walk into a Cath. Repository and 
buy such and such a booklet, _ supplementa~y to the 
'little catechism'. But they cannot, for the simple rea
son that none have been written as !)et. . Nor do I 
for one recommend this system for the natives, nor do 
I believe that there is among the old 'hands' in the 
Native Mission work a single one who would. Let 
anyone therefore demonstrate and prove that tho~e are 
wrong who hold: for the natives, under the Circum
stances as they are, 'the' system is to let them have 
their Catechism and the supplementary explanations 
etc. in one book, the more so as by far the majority 
of natives who are and will be under religious instruc
tion are adults in the ecclesiastical sense of the word. 
Thus their catechism will be-not short, but-simple, 
or rather 'easy'. 

Somebody still objects: "Considering that it is 
difficult enough for the native to learn a short 
catechism by heart, what will it be with a long cate~ 
chism with all its explanations and its quotations from 
Holy Scripture?" Well, dear friend 'Somebody', don't 
be so naive! A catechist, worth the name, knows that 
the principal, the essential part of catechetical work 
does not consist in the catechist's asking one question 
after the other as they are contained in the catechism, 
nor in the pupil's learning the answers from the first 
to the last by heart, Don't think me so stupid, • 
please, as to entertain even for a moment the idea 
that the natives should learn the new catechism by 
heart. Let them commit the principal doctrines to 
me;:i~ry, _ver~atim if they can. But the one all important 
en •• in view. 1s _t? bring home to the native pupil's mind 
the -~evera! tndlVldual doctrines as well as the 'ensemble'. 
of th~m as an organic entirety. Nothing else is 
,essential. 

For the rest, it 1·s t f no or me to denounce the little 
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English Catechism, nor do I intend. I am not so 
narrow-minded as lo ignore the axiom: "Practica est 
multiplex." But, if this axiom be true, why then, in 
the name of common sense, be so insistent as to 
conclude: Because the little English Catechism is good 
enough for English Catholic children, it must be good 
enough for the native. First of all: "Niemand muss 
mi.issen ", as a German philosopher says, and then: "Si 
duo faciunt idem, non est idem." Therefore, dear friends 
of the little English Catechism, let us not be biassed 
by foregone conclusions, the truth and practicability of 
which has not been demonstrated by anyone as yet. 

As to 

the leugth and siz.e of a catenl1ism 
meant for adults in the ecclesiastical sense, I may refer 
to the one now in use in all the dioceses of the pro
vince of Rome, approved and prescribed by our Holy 
Father, Pope Pius X. himself (Jlllh June 1905). With regard 
to its size and the number of questions and answers, 
it is a giant in comparison with the little English Cate
chism. This may be taken as a matter-of-fact proof 
that a 'simple' catechism is not necessarily short; for the 
catechism referred to is simple.· If we had no other 
proof, the fact that it has been approved by the 
present Holy Father, a veteran in practical parish 
work, "the parish priest on the Papal Throne", • would 
be a sufficient guarantee. 

And He leaves no doubt as to what kind of a 
catechism he meant to have, saying: "Ci ha consi
gliato la stampa di un Catechismo, che esponga in 
modo chiaro i rudimenti della santa fede, e quel/e 
divine verita, alle quali deve informarsi la vita d'ogni 
cristiano" i. e. 'We have realised the advisability of 
publishing a catechism, which explains in a clear 
manner the rudiments of the Holy F.aith and those 
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divine truths to which the life of ever? Christian has to 
f m, Nor does He leave us m doubt whether 

con or • . d d f th • 
such a volumi11ous catechism was rnten e o_r . e priests 
and catechists and the more advanced Christians only, 
or rather for ali 'adults·; for He e~pressl~ . says, it is 
meant for "proved ere, per qu~nto ~ .. P~ss1b1\~· all~ ~eli
giosa istruzione della tenere _gwvenh_1 1. e. p~ov1ding, 
as far as possible, religious instruction for chtldren of 
tender years". 

For the rest, if we except tlie "Little Catechisms" 
as in use in the several dioceses 

on the· Continent 
for little children of 6-9 years, all other catechisms 
contain between 600-900 questions and answers, manH 
answers being compounds of 2-6 items. For easiness' 
sake all such compounds have been avoided in the 
new catechism, each of them forming a question and 
answer for itself. · 

This all goes to prove that "short and simple, as 
the little English Catechism" cannot be 

'the' criterion 
on which a catechism for Native converts from hea
th~ni~m or P:otestantism can, or must be judged. The 
cnten?n _for its simplicity is "easy", easy for the native, 
eas~ m its language, easy in the arrangement of the 
subIects dealt with. 

Easiness 
I\ 1his latter sense cannot be attained if the several 
r~1g,nws conceptions are not clearly imparted to or 
P 01 togthrnptie?, as it were, on the native's • mind And 
on y us will he be furnish d ·th • 
with which to b 'ld e wi the several stones 
edifice of the Ch ~1t. 9dradu~lly the whole wonderful 

, ns ian octnne. 
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Consequently the catechism must contain all the 
necessary elements, in logical sequence to one another, 
which will enable the pupil to conceive first one clear 
and definite idea, and then another, and a third, and 
so on, until. he sees quite naturally how the one is 
connected with the other. Thus, if I wish the native 
to understand 'original sin', several other clear concep
tions must have previously been formed in his mind, 
such as that of God, His essence, His qualitjes etc., 
the creation, the elevation of man to the divine order 
by sanctifying grace, Satan's relation to God, and to 
man, sin, Adam and £1,e's relation to the whole of mankind. 
If one of these elements is wanting, the native will be 
unable to connect the apparently trivial act of disobe
dience with its immense • disastrous consequences. On 
the contrary, that the mere plucking and tasting of a 
fruit should be responsible for such terrible conse
quences, will present itself as rather a ridiculous 
caprice on the part of God, especially if sanctifying 
grace has not been brought home to the pupil. Of 
course, what has been said on 'original sin', the same 
holds good similarly with regard to all the other corner 
stones of Catholic doctrine. 

If this absolutely necessary end, as above, were to 
be attained by questions and answers alone, a good 
many thousands would be required, in order to leave 
no gap, to presuppose nothing, to provide all the 
necessary elements. Therefore the bulk of the new 
catechism consists of explanations, connecting one 
question with the other. 

"But do you mean to hand your catechism to the 
catechumens, young and old?" Certainly! They are 
the very people for whom it is written. True, I 
hope, also our fulHledged (?) Native Christians will 
profit by it. But it is not they so much, whom I had 
in view, as the catechumens, young and old; in one 
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d. 11 those who were not baptized in infancy. 
wor • a • ·11 der This new form of catechism w1 ren 

the catechi8t's work much easier. 
Those children who can read will. b.e abl~ to pre~are 
the next lesson by going through 1t m their catechism. 
Those who cannot yet read, will be prepared by 
listening to their friends' reading. Again, ther~ will be 
nothing to hinder the use of th~ new . catechism as a 
Zulu Reader, just as the Zulu Bible ~1story has been 
used. The older kraal people will be prepared 
by one or another of the 'younger kraal members who 
know ·how to read. The Priest, or whoever acts as 
catechist, explains the lesson 'viva voce': all the 
obscurities which may still exist in the pupil's mind 
will disappear, he will interpret the quotations from Holy 
Scripture in their proper sense with all the weight 
they bear on the subject, and any questions that may be 
asked by the pupils will be dealt with by the 
catechist, who at the same time, in- fitting words, 
will s_upplement the moral consequences of such and such. 
a point of doctrine. Thus the several divine truths 
are really brou_ght home to the individual native pupil, 
they become his mental and spiritual property. 

Thus we work up to the tenor of the famous 

Encycliea "Acerbo nimis ·, 
on religious instruction, 

promul~,ated b~ _P!us X. on 15th Apr. 1905, where he 
says: . Erranlt 1gItur pravisque obccecatcE cupiditatibus 
~olut1tati duce op~s ~st qui monstret viam, ut male 
1~se~as repetat Justitice semitas Dux autem non 

a ,un ~ qucEsitus, a natura compa;atus, mens ipla est: 
quce s1 germana r·neat luce d • • 

• notitia, illud hab-'b·t ' ivmarum nempe rerum 
e I ur quod ccecus cceco ducatum 

--'--T 
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pr&stabit et ambo in foveam cadent." 
There have been and, I believe, there are still 

people who take the native for little more than an 
animal. But, certainly, such are not to be found 
amongst the missionaries. The natives are men as 
the rest of mankind, and they have intellect. . Therefore 
their 'leader' in the natural order "mens ipsa est", 
and if the missionary does not supply the "germana 
lux" of the divine order i. e. the "nonitia rerum 
divinarum ", "both" missionary and convert "will 
tumble into the ditch." 

Again the natives, as human beings, have a will
depraved, weak- if you like-, but nevertheless a 
will. And what sa!Js the Holy Father on that "will~' in 
his encyclical? "Stal igitur, ab christiana sapientia, non 
modo intellectum nostrum mutuari lumen qua verilatem 
assequatur, sed voluntatem etiam ardorem concipere, 
qua evehamur in Deum cumque Eo virtutis exercita
tione jungamur." 

Let us follow the • Holy Father's reasoning . a 
few steps further and we shall be convinced that we 
are really bound to bring home to the native, 
catechumen or Christian, the full knowledge of the 
divine truths, to supply him with all the means so far 
as we are able, to form a Catholic conviction. 

First, the Holy Father admits the only too well 
known fact that full knowledge does not necessarily 
prevent wrong doing. ''. Longe equidem absumus, ut 
ex his asseramus, pravitatem animi corruptionemque 
morum non posse cum religionis scientia conjungi." 

But then he proceeds to state a truth so clearly 
established before our very eyes, in our own midst: 
There are many natives who are baptized, who receive 
also the other sacraments, who in one word pass as 
Christians, as Catholics, and yet they are· heathens in 
their thought, in jheir will, in their adhering to 

3 
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b r fs and practices in hundreds and 
heathend ef1e forms in their unchristian life-out of 
thousan s o • b • 
sheer ignorance: they know no better, ecause they 
have never been instructed to such a degree as to 
arrive at a conviction. Here are _the Ho!~ Fathe~'s 
own words: "Contendimus tamen, ub1 crass(]! 1g11orantire 
tenebris mens sit circumfusa, nullatenus posse aut 
rectam voluntatem esse aut mores _bo~zos. Apertis 
namque oculis si quis inc_edat, pot_ent 11le sane_ de 
recto tutoqul! itinere dechnare_; qm. tar:ien ,, ca:c1tate 
laborat, huic periculum certe qu1dem 1mmmet. 

In the foregoing I have already alluded to such as 
hold "it suffices for the native to know by heart the 
« Ou~ Father», « Hail .Mary», the Apostles' Creed, the 
ten Commandments of God, the six Commandments of 
the Church, the seven Sacraments, the Acts of Faith, 
Hope and Charity, and of Contrition. I wonder what 
the advocates of such a practice may think in view 
of the words of the Holy Father himself? I rather 
believe with the Holy Father, that such a 'missionary' 
anp. his convert "will both fall into the ditch", 
because "recta voluntas" and "mores boni" do not 
co-exist with "crassa ignorantia ", just as the philo
sopher holds: "Nil volitum, nisi cognitum." 

Those w_ho advocate· giving the native "just an 
extract, as 1t were, of Catholic doctrine distilled and 
refined "-I am rather afraid, they are' in the same 
boat, as th~ foregoing. For, after all, what is such 
an extract , to be contained on a few duodecimo
pages? Either it is the Catholic doctrine, condensed 
mto a faw sentences-and then it will remain a hidden 
treasur<> to the ' • • . . - . raw native, useless to him, producing 
no pr~ctir.al effects either on his mind or his will. 
Ordit is a_ 5?rt of rationalistic Theism with 'Ethics' 
an then 1t 1s a rate h" f . . • 
to a class f f - c ism or rationalists, theosophists, 

0 reemasons, to a section of freethinkers 
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and the like. 
Therefore, I repeat, if we mean to have native 

Christians, native Catholics, we must 

give them the whole of the 
Catholic doctrine 

in an 'easy· manner, putting before them all the 
elements of the several truths (questions and answers), 
connected (explanations) in such a way that his 
intellect, endowed with a good deal of natural logic, 
can grasp and combine them, while we, on our part, 
provide him with all that is apt to move his will, in 
order that, with divine grace, he can live a Christian 
life. 

And if this is necessary for all who are expected 
to live up to the Catholic doctrine, it is the more so 
with 

the 1irst generations 

of converts from heathenism or Protestantism. If they 
have not understood Christianity as it is, what can be 
expected of their descendants? of the generations to 
come? The .Apostles gave their converts the whole 
of Christ's doctrine, nqt withholding even the highest 
supernatural mysteries from them, making no distinction 
of race, nor of social position, addressing themselves 
by word of mouth and by writing to all alike "JudiEi, 
Gr!Eci, et barbari", masters and slaves, learned and 
ignorant. 

Now I come to a point which apparently is over
looked rather generally. It is 

the peculial" position 

in which the converts of this country happen to find 
themselves. If a whole homogeneous nation together 

3• 
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. . 1 . embrace the Faith, it is a comparatively 
with itt~st~o make a Christian. nation of _it. But 
easy_ f the kind is the case in these regions, as 
nothing o . 
we all know. • 1· • • 

First of all, there is no homogeneous na i_on • . 
Second, true converts from among the nahve chiefs 

are very rare. . E 
Third one sixth of the population are urope~ns 

of all 'possible denominations, from t~e prachcal 
Catholic down to the freethinker and atheist. 

Fourth the would-be-native-convert is placed before 
the puzzie of decades of 'amabandhla ', all claiming 
to be 'Christian', to be 'the' Church, . from the 
Catholic Church, and the one nearest to 1t, so near 
that it calls itself 'Catholic', down to the Ethiopian 
Church, which, hiding its political aims under a 
religious cover, retains of Christian religion scarcely 
more than the mere title "Church". 

Fifth, not only in the same country, or the same 
locality, or the same village, nor even only in the 
same kraal, nay, in the one and _the same single hut 
you find heathens and Catholics 1ogether with 
followers of. one or another of the Protestant sects. 

Sixth. native men and womenfolk, the former of 
course more than the latter, are thrown together, when 
wo_rking, with Europeans, Arabs, Indians, Malays, 
C_hmese etc., comprising all descriptions of religious 
views, as well as with others of their own kind, 
holding all sorts of religious belief. 

_S~ve11th, there is the fact that the Protestants started 
m1ss1on work amongst the natives of South Africa 
nearly 50 years before any practical mission work was 
~ommenced by the Catholic. Chu~ch, a fact overlooked . 

Y m_ost of us, but one which gives the natives much 
to thmk about, as all those know to whom the native 
thought and conversation is an open book. 
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In view of this situation, which 

Hohocl)' will dare to deny. 
l contend: If the Catholic doctrine, pure and 
genuine, is not brought home to the individual native 
convert to such an extent, that he is enabled lo form 
a strong personal conviction that the Catholic Church 
is the only true Church, and that eternal salvation 
will depend on our living up to her teaching, the 
Catholic Missionary has missed the aim of Catholic 
mission work. 

This sentence contains in so many words the motif 
as well as the end which I had in view when writing 
the new catechism. True, it is not possible that every 
.individual native convert will arrive at the same degree 
of personal religious conviction. But if this conviction 
is not attained by a goodly percentage, the Catholic 
Church will have no future among the Natives of 
these regions. , 

Therefore throughout the new catechism, especially 
.so in the 1 st Commandment of God, there .is the 
tendency to show the ~iscrepancy between 

. Heathenism and ChriRtia11ity 

fo order to sever all the numberless ties which bind 
them to heathenism. Furthermore, especially in the 
9th article of the Creed, there is the tendency to show 
the absolute 

impossibility of 'churehes· 

in God's actual economy of salvation; in order to 
render converts proof against all adverse influences 
of European and native followers of Protestantism. 
Finally, there is the tendency throughout the catechism 
to let them understand what 
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·cli\'ine graeo' and 'sin' 

to man in order to stir them up to actual means , 
fi ht for one against the other. . . 

g m critics may appreciate the mulhtudmous 
diii~~ltes ~nder which I-a European-laboured to 
write a catechism which would supply the needs of 

t• nvert from heathenism or Protestantism, a na 1ve co • f d' · 
as 1 had for a guide, besid~s th~ assistance o 1~1~e 

ly experience gamed m actual catechellcal 
grace, on ' f ' Id h d • work among the natives, and from a ew o an s 
in Native Mission work. 

Actual experience has taught us that it is useless, 
that it is 

practieally a farce, 
to make a catechumen declare solemnly: "I renounce 
Satan", "I renounce all his works", if he is not aware 
that heathenism is Satan's work. It is on this account 
that the first Commandment of God has grown under 
my handling to such an "exceptional" size. I had to fur
nish the native with the key to understand the negative 
part of this Commandment, viz. Satan's relation to 
God and to man. Then I had to put before· him all 
his heathenism, upon which was brought to bear the 
searchlight of divine truth: the ancestral spirit worship; 
the belief in witchcraft, an immense field in which I 
could lay down nothing more than the fundamental 
outlines; the belief in witchdoctors or diviners, in 
superstitious cures-a domain without limits· in dreams, 
omens, etc. etc. Then I had to show h0im if there 
be a real umtakati, the instrument of diabolical 'agencies, 
what he should do. At the same time I had to 
acquaint hi~ with man's real position towards God, 
as w~ll ~s with the means Christ has left in his Church, 
and m 1t alone, to successfully . combat any diabolical 
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influence, either by the ordinary means i. e. prayer, 
sacraments, sacramentals, or the extraordinary means 
i. e. exorcism. Whatever the individual European 
Missionaries' views may be, here is 

the turninp; point: 

either the convert's heathen conviction • is destroyed 
or it is not; if it is not destroyed. don't believe anyone 
who says, he has made a 'Christian' convert. The 
evolution of Christianity among the natives in the 
generations to come, will bear witness to the truth 
of the above statement. 

It is actual experience again which taught me that ii 
is impossible for the native to arrive at any conviction 
with regard to 'Church and churches', if the subject 
is treated in a few questions and answers, which may 
or may not be sufficient for a born Catholic. I there
fore had to lay deeply 

the foundn.tion stone 

of the Church of Christ: the Divinity of Christ, in the 
3rd article of the Creed. When I came to the 
9th, I had to show the raw native how the Church 
of Christ was prepared by the whole of the Old 
Testament, and foretold by its prophets; how it was 
prepared by Christ himself during the last three years 
of his life here on earth, then through his sacrifice 
on the Cross, and after his resurrection; how it was 
completed on the first Christian Pentecost. After this 
I had to show what the Church, newly founded, was 
like in the days of the Apostles and their disciples 
and their immediate successors of these up to the 3rd 
century. Only then I could put before the pupil the 
logical question: Therefore what is the Church? So 
he intelligently follows me when I show him, that 
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this one Church of Christ is the institution fou~ded 
by Him to propagate ff is work so lo_ng as there 1s a 
single human being on earth. He _is th~~ made to 
see how the Apostles, invested with d1vme power, 
really preserved the Divine tru(h b~ word ~f. mouth 
and by writing, and how we fmd m the wnt,mgs of 
their own (New Testament) and those of the Fathers 
of the Church' the whole "depositum fidei" through 
the unerring teaching of the Church, whether it be 
Peter (the Pope) alone, or all the Apostles· (Bishops) 
with Peter in general councils of the Church who 
define an article of the Faith.-He is shown also how 

.. 

by the Apostles and their successors all the channels 
of grace were preserved; and how Peter (the Pope) 
carried out his mission as induna enku/u of Christ, 
how the Apostles (Bishops) theirs as izinduna of Christ· 
with their staff of priests, deacons etc.-Only when 
the native has clearly seen all this, you can turn to 
him and ask: "What and which are the marks of the 
true Church of Christ, by which you can unerringly 
discern that one true Church among the hundreds of • 
churches, or rather sects, who claim to be it?" And 
then he will_ ~asily follow you, when you start with 
th~ Apostohc1ty of the Catholic Church, concluding 
with the three other marks. 

As to the 

VI. Commandment of God, 
w~ich-alas!- occupies no less than 30 pages in 
r:int, altho_ugh ~ore than half of which are devoted lo 

e respective virtues, let me shed some light on an 
eenrr9oar9, cdh~rished_ by such as never have been actually 

e In native m· • • th ission work and by those to whom 
e words of Psalm 113 a l t b 

"tonus pere rinus"-· ; PP Y- o e sung here in a 
oculos habe~t et • _dos habent, et non loquentur; 

' non vi ebunt; nares habent, et non 
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'odorabunt; man us habent et non palpabunt.,. The 
error, in one word, is their clinging to « Europa ·s 
uberti.inchte Hoflichkeit,. i. e. Europe's hypocritical 
politeness. They forget that we have to deal here 
with a very realistic people, who « call a spade a 
spade», who, although they have a few fine euphe
misms to their credit, know «everything,. from tender 
childhood upwards. 

Further, we are in exactly the same predicament in 
which the Apostles found themselves. They had to 
«speak out,., and they did. There was no other way. 
And there is no other, if we mean to form a Christian 
conscience in our converts' minds and hearts. 

Therefore I challenge anyone to prove the contrary 
of what is contended here,: By speaking with earnest- I i 
ness, as befits his position, on matters relating to the l 
VI. Commandment to natives, young and old, a 
Missionary cannot possibly commit a real scandal. 

With regard to the way of procedure, in my opinion, 
all depends upon establishing in the native mind 

the true Catholic belief 
concerning the lawful use of the generative power. If 
we cannot convince the native child, youth and adult 
that any a·nd every use of ii beyond the propagation 
of mankind through matrimony is prohibited by God , I 
Himself, that consequently to anyone this is a question 
of heaven or hell, "opera perdila ", they will remain 
heathens, whether they call therhselves such or not. 

This will explain the arrangement of matters in the 
new catechism. The all-important question 602 will 
not make the slightest impression upon anyone who 
has not grasped what is treated in the numbers 593, 
594, 595, 596. If he has, he will perceive that this 

. is not a doctrine of the abelungu's, but a divine com
mand binding all alike, while and black, high and 
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low, young and old. 
As to 

divine grace, 
I confess that all those catechisms· which deal with 
grace in an offhand 1:1anne~. and catechists w~o take 
no pains to make their pupils see what gr_ace 1s, . and 
what ii means for us, will for ever remain a riddle 
to me. Nor do I believe that the Zulu language is 
short of words to explain grace, or that the Zulu brain 
is so incapable that it is hopeless to try and bring it 
home to him. Why? Because I know from experience 
the contrary. And I know again from experience 
with the natives, that when once the real meaning of 
'sanctifying grace' has dawned upon their minds, it acts 
like a revelation to them, and consequently is a mighty 
incentive to possess it and to regain it when they 
happen lo lose jt, and to toil and suffer for it-just 
as any other real Christian will do. "Nil novi sub 
sole." 

As the author of the catechism, shall deem myself 

repaid 
for all the toiling and plodding and wrestling with the 
gigantic task, if it will prove for the native public an 
easy m~ans of understanding the teachings of our Lord 
and His Ch~rch, and for the catechist a simplifier of 
h1~ equally gigantic task. If God will grant my further 
wish, that the book become a guide for many a heathen 
and non-Catholic native to lead him into "the one 
fold",_ and that perhaps to many a Catholic native it 
acts. hke a revelation of hidden treasures and a monitor 
to l_ea~ a better life, it would be the. 'apex· ·of mu 
aspirations. -

"".ith regard to the usual apology for the short
comings of the work, l have lo offer none but its 
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gigantic nature. For the rest, the new catechism, 
being the first of its type, is bound to have its 
imperfections. 

Finally a few words on this volume:-

«Catholic Zulu 'l'enninology,i. 
That it has been written, is due to the positive order 
of the R. R. Abbot G. Wolpert, given for the- following 
reasons. 

First, the attention of all those, who act as catechists, 
priests and non-priests, European and Native, were to 
be drawn to the change of terms and expressions in 
the new catechism. 

Second, it was deemed advisable to show why 
certain terms and expressions, used hitherto, are wrong, 
either grammatically or idiomatically, or dogmatically; 
again, why others are defective or at least less appro
priate. Quite naturally this led lo explain 

Third, why the new terms and expressions were 
thought fit lo be substituted. 

It will be found also that the daily prayers, including 
the five approved litanies, form part of the Terminology. 

I am stating what is quite an obvious fact in saying 
that the « Catholic Zulu Terminology> has been written 
quite impersonally. Otherwise it would necessarily 
have had to be directed against the writer of the 
former Zulu Catechisms. But not only this. I would 
have had to write against myself. For I have used 
those wrong and defective terms and expressions just 
as any other Catholic Missionary has done. As a 
fact, it has not been· written against anybody, its only 
end being to further the Catholic cause amongst the 

• Zulu-speaking Natives of S. Africa. 
It was decided to publish this Terminology in 

English. But a German and a Zulu index will facilitate 
its use to the majority of those to whom at present 
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the catechetical work among the natives is incumbent. 
Also a Latin index has been added, becaus~ the Lahn 
terms, being those of the Chur~h herself, will preclude 
any ambiguity as to the resp~ctive matters which form 
the several items of the English context. 

Finally it has been thought fit, for the purpose of 
catechists and preachers, to insert in this volume a 
list of those parts of Holy Scripture, the Catholic Zulu
translation of which is to be found in the • lzijundo 
nama Vangeli • and in the new Catechism. 

I need not say expressly that any fair and practical 
criticisms and suggestions with regard to both the new 
Catechism and this Terminology will be welcome. For 
they will serve the one great end, for which both 
have been written: the glory of God and the salvation 
of souls. . 

I would claim the indulgence of the readers by 
drawing their attention to the following fact. The 
"Catholic Zulu Terminology" has been written in the 
greatest hurry, as a necessity. If therefore it lacks the 
style and finish which were desirable, it is because I 
could not adhere to Horace's "Non um prematur in . 
annum". 

It w~uld not only be bad manners, but even want 
of grahtude, were I not to thank here publicly all 
those, Europea~s and Natives, who have contributed 
towards perfecting the new catechism especially the 
me~bers of the Revisory Board who di;played so much 
persistent zeal for a period extending over two months. 
h I also lake this pleasurable opportunity to tender 
.er;2 my sincerest thanks to Mr. B. F. Ormond for his 

ass1duo11~ <>nergy • . . 
text of thi; book. m revising the MSS of the English 

l!ARIANNHILL "" ·1 
_ • • 'igi of All Saints Day 1!)12, 

The Author. 
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EXPLANATION 

of signs and abbreviations. 

where it occurs in headings, indicates the repeti-
tion of the first word. 1 

cf. 
i. e. 
e. g. 

lit. 
s. 
f. 
SC. 

V. 

viz. 
R. B. 
2.-E. Diet. 

signifies 'equal to'. 

confer, compare. 
id est, that is, namely. 
exempli gratia, for example, for 

instance. 
literally. 
see. 
iirhc. 

scilicet, to wit, understood. 
vide. 

videlicet, namely, that is. 
Revisory Board. . 
Zulu English Dictionary. 



1\braham s. proper nouns. 

abstinence, DI\ v OF - s. day. 

1\colytes s. Orders. 

act, HEROIC - OF CHI\.RITY inqaba yofanc/o. In native 
thought this is a charity surpassing comprehension. 
Therefore, as no literal translation is possible, the above 
covers well enough the meaning of "heroic". charily. 
1\cts, in the sense of « A.ctus A.poslolorum > 11k111Enza 
k111abApostofe. This general term is preferable to izenzo 
zabAposfo/e, which might be apt to produce in the native 
mind the impression of 'bad deeds' of the Apostles. 
Jmisebenzi yabAposfofe is out of the question. 

1\dam s. proper nouns. 

admirable, MOTHER MOST - 'Nina omangalisayo. She 
is 'mater admirabilis' i. e. causing admiration, on account 
of her being the Mother of God, and because of the 
several astonishingly great miracles wrought in her favour, 
thereby preserving her virginity notwithstanding the fact 
of her motherhood. The retroversion of the former 
translation 'Nina obukekayo is mater speciosa. 

JEsus -. The above applies analogically to 
·'Jesus, admirable' 'jesu omangalisayo instead of the former 
'jesu obukekayo. • 

adore. The result of protracted and careful inquiries 
has been, that ukukulekela inkosi means: lo go through 
the ceremony of paying homage to the king; therefore, 
'to adore God' is in proper Zulu speech: ukukulekela 
uNkulunku/11. It will be found, in the catechism this 
expression has been reserved to express 'to adore God', 

1\ i l t 
t ! 

l\ t 
t, , 

,1_ ,~ 
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adore--agony I 

whilst with reference to the BI. Virgin and the Saints ~ 
in general ukudumisa is employed. 

As the very same word occurs in ukukulekela rrba~i 
ku'Nkulunkulu = to pray for one to God, ukukulekela 
as such is equivocal. But this is of no account, there 
being a good many equivocations in all languages-one 
of the imperfections of human speech. 

Thus again, not only the derivatory ukukulekela, but 
also ukukuleka itself is equivocal. If standing alone, it 
means 'to pay homage', 'to salute'. If joined with 
an accusative and a locative, or ku'bani, it either means 
'to ask something from somebody', or 'to tie up a beast 

·to something', as can be seen in: ukukuleka into enkosini 
and ukukuleka imbuzi esibondeni. 

Note that ukukuleka uNkulunkulu would mean 'to lie 
up God', and not 'to adore God'. 

advocate (in the 'Salve Regina') ummeli. There is 
no reason why 'advocate' here should be ummeleli, whilst 
everywhere else it is ummeli. 

after, - CHRIST s. before. 

afterwards, J\~D - s. then. 

agony of Our Lord (on the Mount of Olives) usizi 
okungati olwokuyafela olwamjikela ujesu. 

The natives have no special word for 'agony'. There
fore all attempts at a literal translation as uvalo itwehve 
w~re bound lo be beside the mark. In th~ native· 
m~nd the death agony is not dissociated from any other 
misery, wh_ich (hey comprehend under the term "usizi". 
~II my nat!v~ 11~formants were emphatic in this regard . 
• n contradistmction to any other 'misery' it is usizi 
';okuyale!a or usizi oyalelayo analo. But i~ the case of 

ur Lord on the Mount of Olives it was not agony of I 
~:~,,:t""' dgiag. Thmfo« akungaU had to be I 

' 
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alive s. life. 

allow uk1111uma. There is a difference between posi
tively, actively allowing, and permissively allowing. So, 
God allows men to enter his eternal dwelling place 
11Nk11/1111k11/11 uyavumela abantu uku11ge11a kwake, endhli11i 
yake emiyo nja/o. In rather inaccurate English speech 
God may also be said lo allow man to go to hell; it would 
be dogmatically wrong, or at least misleading, to say 
11Nk11!11nk11!11 uya1111111ela aba11f11 11k11tsho11a esihogweni; 
here it is 'permissively' allowing, which see under 'lei, 
negative'. 

altar, THE SACRJ\"\ENT OF THE- iSakrumente /as'elatini. 
Besides this expression iSakramente lelafi is frequentl!J 
heard; but it should be relegated lo the past, for the 
genitive lelati has not a leg to stand on, not being a 
'genitivus possessivus', nor 'objectivus', nor 'qualitalis'. 
whereas the locative /as·e1ati11i is based upon the fact 
that kuyabongwa elatini = the sacrifice is performed 011 
the altar, and that isi11kwa esipendukisiweyo siyakwezwa 
elati11i -= the consecrated species is preserved on the 
altar. 

In the Catechism the two expressions iSakramente 
lokubonga and iSakramenfe las'e/atini are used side-by
side, covering 'Eucharist' and 'the Sacrament of the 
altar·. I need not point out that, though both mean 
substantially the same, they should not be used indis
criminately. 

altar-bread s. sacrifice. 

altar-wine s. sacrifice. 

liiphonsus Liguori s. proper nouns. 

among, of. In expressions like: 'who among you', 'two 
• of his disciples' etc. pakati has been the rule up to the 
present. It is one of the many instances ot literal trans
lation. The native, in such cases, would use ku or 

-l 
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among-and 

d·eit ·•Who among !:Jou?', in proper 
so1~e other he~p~ ig'.,,m· upi kinina? The partitive icliom 
native speec , is. n . z t • th ·1 
in "'two of his disciples'" is strange _t? bu _u, d' ebrek1 
. th . two disciples of his = abab1lt a aJWI ' a e. 
IS ra er. h BI v· . 

Among the whole mankind i_t is only t e • irgm 
who ... esintwini sonke ng'uMana yedwa_ o ••••• To say 
here pakati kwesintu sonke is a Europeamsm, and as such 
impossible Zulu. 
and. The translation of this little conju1:ction is, no\ 
so easy as a beginner may think when he 1s told, _and 
is na in Zulu. True, na joins, as a rule, substantives, 
adverbs etc. But there are exceptions. For instance, one 
day when reading with natives the following version 
of « God and the Father of Our Lord Jesus Christ> 
uNkulunku/u no Yise wenKosi .... , they surprised me 
with the question: Are they two or one? I, of course, 
replied: It is one. Therefore it has to be: uNkulunkulu, 
ong'uYise Juli wenKosi ... 

Other instances of this kind occur where two substan
tive-like relative-forms follow one another. Thus, if we 
were to translate « he who eateth my flesh, and 
drinketh my blood ... » with: Odhla inyama yami 
nopuza igazi lami, the native would be led to understand 
that our Lord spoke of two different persons, one 
eating, the other drinking. Colenso tried to avoid this 
by employing the participle: Odhla inyama yami, epuza 
igazi larni. Here oneness is beyond question. But 
« incidit in Scyllam qui vult vita re Charybdim » - what 
hereby is co~ceived by the native mind is the image 
o! on~ who 1s performing the rather impossible action 
of. eating and drinking simultaneously, the retroversion 
being: He who eats my flesh while drinking my blood. 
The only expedient is to co-ordinate the two relative- . 
forms -:Vith?ut a_ny further ado: Odhla inyama yami, 
opuza 1gaz1 lam,, ... 
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and then-at 51 

The same mistake has found its way into the formula 
-concluding certain prayers: Who livest and reignest 
. . . Werza opila ubusa ... Certainly the meaning is not 
that He liveth while or because He reigneth. Therefore: 
Wen a opila, obusa izikati ngezikati. 

and then, - afterwards s. then. 

11.ngel of great counsel s. counsel. 

11.nnunciation B. V . .M. Olwokwaziswa kuka' Maria. 
There is no reason for ukwaziselwa as in use hitherto. 

Anointed, THE - OF THE LORD. I need not say that this· 
is the English version of 'Christ'. I refer the reader 
to what is said under 'Saint', in order to avoid any 
further remarks on the coined word isiOcotshwa senKosi. 

Of course, this word is applicable to any 'anointed', 
priests, kings, and even those who have received the 
Sacrament of Confirmation. 

11.rk of covenant inDhlwana yesiVumelano instead 
of the former indhllvana yemVumelano (s. Testament). 

at, - LEAST okrmgerwni. The example given by my 
native informants was this. You send a boy to fetch 
ten oranges from the kitchen. He comes back saying: 
"There are not ten left." You send him back with the 
message: ·" Akatumele okungenani a'situpa (sc. amale
ntsh(si) ·• i. e. he (sc. the cook) should send at least _six. 
Okwzgenani is, of course, the negative relative-form of 
akurzani = it does not matter. In the above, the native 
mode of thinking is: under the circumstances, i. e. 
considering that the full number is unobtainable, it no 
longer matters; I take therefore what can be obtained; 
but all the same it should be six. 

Therefore the new form of the 3rd and- the 4th 
Commandment of the Church is respectivz!y: Vuma ... 
okwzgenani kanye ngonyaka! and: Y'am11kela ikom11nione, 
okrmgenani kanye ngonyaka ! Both convey to the native: 

• 4• 
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Asperges 

. . d • h but considering that !JOU do not actually. 11 1s ba enoug , b d 
tl 10 the Sacraments you are oun never-

go frequten y at least once a '!]ear. Thus the above 
theless o go C th I' ho Id 
wording clearly implies that a a o_ ic_ s u ~o 
f II I Only once a year and this 1s the crucial requen y, no , 

. point that had to be saved. 
_·THE RIGHT H/\ND. All conversant with nga as 1 

a local preposition= near by (in der Nahe von) will 
see why ngakwesokunene has been replaced by kweso-· 
kunene. 
JJ.sperges. Anyone, familiar with the _religious 
customs of the heathen natives of these parts, 1s aware-

• of the fact that, just as for instance the ancient Romans • 
had their "holy water"= aqua lustralis, so also the 
heathens around us have theirs= intelezi. 

It is prepared in the following manner. Certain herbs,. 
all called inlelezi, are collected and pounded together 
on a stone; these, when ready, are mixed with water 
contained in ff vessel. When this process is completed 
the intelezi, with its supposed mystical powers to
ward off the magical influences of abatakati as well 
as lightning, is fit for use. Now comes the method of 
using. Supposing a kraalhead thinks the abatakati are 
working against him or his, he selects two bO!JS to 
perform the "Asperges ", as it were, in the evening. 
One taking t~e vessel, the other is armed with an ox 
tail, or a native broom, or branch of a tree. They start 
at one end of the kraal, proceeding behind the huts, 
and come round lo the front of them, also sprinkling 
the e~trance of each in turn. The idea is to ukubiyela 
wm_m uta_ngo, to erect a magic hedge round the kraal 
which w_1II form_ an impossible barrier to any of the 
~bove evil. agenaes. The "Asperges" against lightning 1 
~s suhstantrn!ly the same, though the rite of performing.' 
1s somewhat different. · 
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•Sprinkle' in its heathen liturgical sense is uku-c1'e/a. 
At the time, when uku-faf aza (to sprinkle with a down
ward motion) folmd its way into the Catholic Zulu 
Prayer Books, none of the Missionaries apparently were 
aware of a heathen "Asperges ", nor that the terminus 
technicus for it is ukucc/a, and not ukufafaza. 

After the foregoing I need hardly point out why, in 
the new Catechism, 'holy water' is called i11telezi 
ey'i11gc111ele. On the one hand cy'ingcwele determines the 
Christian signification of their own term inlelezi. On 
the other by giving them their own term, they will easily 
grasp the idea of 'holy water', if once the substance 
of Christian Sacramentals has been explained. For the 
rest, the translation of parts of the « benediclio aquie >, 

as on pp. 294-295 of the catechism, will show the 
native that holy water, if used in the right spirit, is a 
means to ward off the one real umtakati, Satan and 
his angels. 

The fact that the originally heathen Latin term "aqua 
lustralis" is used in conjunction with "aqua benedicta" 
in ecclesiastical language, precludes all objections which 
might be raised against the use of inlelezi as being 
a heathen term. Accommodation is one of the most 
striking features of Catholic mission work from the days 
of the Apostles down to the present. Have not the 
Missionaries of the Teutonic nations retained the use 
of the birch tree· which was sacred lo Wodan? And 
up to the present day in Germany the birch tree is 

• sacred to Our Sacramental Lord, as can be witnessed 
1 year by year on Corpus Christi day. But, of course, 

hundreds of similar instances from different countries 
could be quoted.' 

- assume human nature s. incarnation. 

attrition s. perfect. 

.avarice s. covetousness. 
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avert-banished 

avert, convert uk11pe11d11ka k11'ba11~, uk11pe11d11ke/a 
k1t'bani. In order to grasp more easily the thought 
underlying these constructions, let us tal~e. as example 
ukubuya and ukubuyela. Ubuyile eTekw1111 ~e~ns: he 
has come back from Durban. Ubuyele _eTekwmc ~neans: 
he has uone back to Durban. Again: Ubuylle ku
'm1Imgu:0he has come back from the whit~ man (in whose 
employ he may have been). Ubuyele ku mlungu: he has 
gone back to the white man. 

Thus the English translation of: lsono ..• 11g'11k11-
penduka ku'Nkulunkulu k11pend11kelwe kwenye into j 
(No. 403 of the catechism) is: Sin is to avert from 
God and to convert to something else. • 1 · 

bad principle of the heart s. good. 
banished, POOR - CHILDREN OF EvE fin' abaka' Eva 
esibandhlu/11/iwe. The old version is: c tin' abaka'Eva 
esibotshelwe lapa emazweni•. Very likely the translator,. 
whoever he may have been, was originally on the 
right track, taking it that any 'banished' person is a 
sort of 'prisoner' = isibotshwa; probably instead of 
using the substantive: esiy'izibotshwa /apa ... he 
thought better to use the verb ukubotshwa; and remem
bering thal the Zulu idiom requires the ela-form when 
a locative .follows, he came lo write esibotshelwe /apa ... 
But he ~ight have remembered as well that ukubope/a- ' 
means with the native 'to inspan', as oxen into a. 
waggon; 'to saddle up', as a horse. 

There being no proper Zulu word for 'banished" = 
·~xt:1', we _have to find some equivalent. When ques
honmg natives on the subject, I referred to the well
known banishment of Cetshwayo to St. Helena .. 
T_hey were unanimous that he was an isibotshwa of a • 
kmd on the one hand, but on the other . more so: 
he was 'cut off from· his country, from his people, 
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from all intercourse with them 111abandh/11/11hva 
y'inkosi 11H11/11meni. Thus the full· expression would be 
isibotsl11va esiba11dhl11/11/i111e. But considering that, to the 
native mind, anyone obandhlct/11/iwe presents himself 
quite naturally as a kind of isibotsh1Va, ii is enough to 
use the former alone, the latter understood. Therefore 
the new version: Siyalengezela \Vena tin' abaka' Eva 
esibandhl11/11li1Ve. 

A well instructed native Christian will easily grasp 
the meaning of the 11k11bandh/11/11hva of Eve's children. 
When God created man, invested with sanctifying 
grace and all i,ls supernatural consequences, the iBandh/a 
lika'Nk11lunk11/11 was established, consisting of God as 
its head or chief and of man as its members. When 
the first sin was committed, God, the chief, 'cut' man 
'off from' the ibandhla = ivababandlt/11/11/a. 

baptism, FORM OF - s. sign. 

B. C. s. before. 
bear, c11RRY. "Jesus quern visilando Elizabeth portasti" 
="Jesus whom thou hast borne in visiting Elizabeth" 
=" Jesus, den du zu Elisabeth getragen". It would be 
unZulu to use here 11k11t111a/a as also the version: 
oiva!tamba naye uyakubona 11£/izabeth. Our one idea 'lo 
bear' or 'to carry' is divided in Zulu into several 
which are not interchangeable. To carry on the head 
is ukutivala, on the shoulders 11k1Vetshata, on the back 
(as a child) ukubeleta, with the hands 11k11pata ezandltleni, 
with the arms close to the breast ukugona, to bear, 
to carry in the womb ukumita, in the forms of the 
perfect-stem miti. 

To say: uMaria ivafwala ujesu esisivini conveys to the 
native something either unintelligible or ridiculous. If 
he hears: uMaria waflVala ujesu, he will construe it 
that our Lady carried our Lord on her head. 

The other version: oivaltamba naye uyakub . .•• , will 
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become-before 

• with the impression, that when the 
leave. t~e :~l~~eto see Elizabeth, the birth of Jesus was 
BI. Vir1mh d and she took him, carrying him on her 
accokmp is e,. 'e mothers do their infants, or Jesus ,went 
bac as na1v 
on foot with her. . . .. 

Therefore the new version is: ujesu owaumm1t, 

uhambela ku'Elizabeth. . 
Thus also in the « Regina cceli »: owafanela uk11mm1ta 

for .... ukumtwala. . . 
"It is equally wrong to translate: «. • • • m their 

hands they (the Angels) shall bear thee up .•• » (" Ps. 
90, 11.) by: azikutwale ngezandhl~ zazo._ The hands ~re 
not the head, ukutwala is here 1111poss1ble. Th~ nallve 
members of the R. B. were in favour of: az1kujuk11/e 
ngezandhla. 

TO - ONE s. suffer. 
TO - WITNESS s. witness. 

become man s. incarnation. 

before, after. Pambi kwa and emva kwa as preposi
tional expressions of time are rather dif~icult to handle, 
and even when skillfully handled, in most cases, 
leave it open to doubt whether pambi kwa means before 
or after, and whether emva kwa means after or before. \ 
Why? Because ii all depends from which standpoints l 
things are viewed. With the native even the temporal I 
meaning of pambi and emva takes its rule from their 
original local application. 

~ost Europeans, who in going through the rudiments 
of Zulu have been taught that pambi means 'before·, 
~re quite sure that pambi kuka' Kristo means B. C. i. e. 
oefore Christ, and emva kuka' Krista J\. D. i. e. after 
Christ; yet both may have just the opposite meaning. 
It w_ould be too long here to go through all the 
possible suppositions in which the sense of pambi and 
emva would vary accordingly. 
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It will suffice to point to the one expedient there is 
,in Zulu to avoid all ambiguily with regard lo the 
temporal 'before' and .'afler', viz. the two particles se 
and ka e. g. 

in the year 70 B. C. ngonyaka wama70, uKristo e11ga
kazalwa; 

in the year 70 A. D. ngo11yaka wama70, 11Kristo 
es' ezelwe or wazalwa; 

(By the way, for B. C. we might introduce the 
abbreviation K. kz. 11Kristo e11gakazalwa; for A. D. K. z. = uKristo wazalwa.) 

before Christmas k1111gakatshayi uKisimusi, or, as the 
case may be, sekuzakutslwya uKisimusi; 

after Christmas sekutshayile uKisimusi, or kutshayile 
or kwatshaya 11Kisim11si. 

There will be a burial before confessions k11yak11/ahl111a 
umuntu k11ngakav11nyiswa. 

. . . after confessions . . . sek11vu11yisiwe or ukupela 
kwokuvu11yis1va. 

In certain cases ukwa11d11/ela and 11k11londela are in 
place, e. g. on the Saturday before Easter 11gomgqibelo 
owandulela isonto lepasika; on Monday after Easter 
ngomsombuluko olandela iso11to lepasika or o/ar1clelo11a 
nesonto lepasika. 

BEFORE Goo. Where it means 'in the presence of 
God', pambi is in its place e. g. How can I do such 
a thing before the Lord? /11to e11je 11gi11gay' e11za ka11ja11i 
pambi kwenKosi na? The reason is the strictly local, 
or temporal sense of pambi. 

But to use the selfsame pambi where 'before God' 
is synonymous with 'in God's view', 'according to the 
divine law' or the like, is again another instance of 
literal translation so frequently met with in 'Missionary 
Kafir'. The proper expedients in Zulu are: ekuboneni 
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Bcnedicti<>n-bless 

kuka'Nk11l11nk11l11, emehlweni ka'Nk . ••• , nje~gokubona 
"Nk emtehveni ka'Nk. . • ., n1engomteto 

kuka • • • ·• z 1 'To do s h ka'Nk . ... Therefore, in pro~er u u, , . uc 
and such a thing is a great sin bef?re G?d is not: 

k I• kuy'isono esikulu pamb1 kuka Nkulunkulu, Ukwenza II u I Q -1 b f 
but: ... ekuboneni kuka'Nk. . u1 e a num er_ o 
such instances ·will be found in the new catechism, 
especially on pp. 366 & 367. 
Benediction s. bless. 
benefactors abasisizayo b'enz'okuhle kitina. This was 
the outcome of a long mental struggle on the part of 
my native informants with 'benefactor'_, fo_r which the 
natives have not a literally corresponding idea. 

beseech. This is often the simple translation of 
supplices deprecamur, which means: we beseech you 
on our knees. Therefore, if 'supplices' is to be rendered, 
it must be by siyacela siguqile, not sitobile which means 
either 'with bowed heads' or 'humbly'. 

Bethlehem s. proper nouns. 

ukubila in the sense it is used on pp. 274-275 of 
the catechism, differs in pronunciation from ukubila = 
to boil. The b of the former is aspirated (ukub"ila), \ 
whilst that of the latter is not. 

bless, TO -, BLESSING, ~ENEOICTION; CONSECRATE, CON- I 

SECRATION. The words in use hitherto were 11k11busisa, ·1· 

isibusiso, umbusiso. All natives questioned on the point 
agreed in saying that any unsophisticated native, when 
told that uyakubusiswa, will understand but one thing, 
namely that he will be treated to plenty of utshwala 
and inyama. . 

N~w, if the natives had no word corresponding to 
our idea of blessing, we should have to make the best 
of a bfld case, and retain ii. But uku-hlahlamelisa is 
radically one with inhlanhla= in-hlahla (as ii is pro-
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110unced in Zululand proper). Anyone acquainted with 
the native idea of inh/anhla will admit that it means 
essentially the same as we understand by 'blessings 
from above', the accidental difference lying in the pagan 
expecting inhlarthla fro_m the amadhlozi and his super
stitious charms and practices, and the Christian expecting 
it from the true God. 

Uku-hlahlamela='to come across anything good' 
may be equiv_ocal, in so far as ii means also 'to come· 
down upon one (acc.) by luck or chance, as any good 
fortune, or bad fortune.' Bui with 11k11-hlahlamelisa there 
is no equivocation, ii has but the one meaning 'to make 
one come across good things', across inhlan//la. 

Therefore to the native mind 'the blessings of God' 
represent themselves quite naturally as ukuhlahlamelisa 
kuka' Nkulunku/11, ukuhlahlameliswa ng'11Nk11/11nk11/11, inh/a
nhla eve/a ku'Nkulunkulu, inhlanhla asihlaba yona 11Nk11-
/1111ku/11. 

The blessings of the Church, the Church i. e. her 
priests being only instrumental in bestowing the bless
ings of God upon men, are consequently 11k11hlah/a111e
/isa kweBandlzla; ukuhlahlamelisa ktvabapriste; 11k11hlahla
meliswa l'iBandhla, ng'abapriste; inhlanhla 11111prisfe 
amhlaba yona ll(llllllfu. 

By means of sacramental 'benediction' ujesu uyasi
hlahlamelisa. 

Of course, as ukubusisa is replaced by 11k11hlahlamelisa, 
also isibusiso is by isihlahlameliso. Therefore: 

The priest gives sacramental benediction: umprisfe 
ugcina isihlahlameliso seSakramente. It would not do 
to say umprisfe uhlahlamelisa ngeSakramente, because ii 
is our Lord himself who does the 11k11hlah/amelisa, the 
priest being merely an instnhnental agent. 

The ecclesiastical benedictions: izihlahlameliso ze
Bandhla. 

I I 
I 
I I 
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The 'Pope's, ihe Bishop's,. the Priest's b(essing: isihl~
hlameliso • sika' Papa, somB1shopu, somPnste, unless 11 

were better rendered by a verbal form of ukuhfahfame-

fisf ~ the ecclesiastical 'b~nedictions' very often two things 
are combined: exorcism and blessing. The object of the 
former is to extract, as it were, the person or thing 
from any satanical power, to drive away Satan and his 
demons, so as to secure the subject in question, to render 
it proof against diabolical influences. Now the pagan 
native is quite familiar with the idea of 'rendering 
proof' a .person or thing against any magical agencies, 
the latter being crystalised in his mind under the one 
word umtakati. This idea he expresses by 11k11goma, and 
sometimes ukubifa (b"ifa), which see in "The Collector", 

·Nos 271 & 272. Anyone acquainted with the native views 
on preternatural and supernatural bad agencies knows 
that the belief in them forms by far the greatest part of 
his pagan 'religion', that, in other words, his daily 
life is a continuous chain of pagan 'sacramentals', if I 
may say so. 

Any Missionary who has penetrated somewhat deeper 
into many a pagan's attitude as to embracing the 
~hrist_ian_ religion will be aware of the terror he experiences 
m thrnkm~ that, by becoming a Christian, he would 
have to give up all his means of warding off those 
numberless evils that might descend upon him, and thus 
become a helpless prey to the terrible army of evils 
threate.ning him day by day and night by night. 
. A_g~m._ ~ave not Missionaries who are tryinQ to 
_chnshamse full-fledged (?) native Christians by enlighten
~ng them on the vanity and sinfulness of those pagan 
sacramentals' - I say, have they not come across many 

tcha!;es of ~iortal dread and horrible ignorance in which 
o~" C..hns"a be'" ' th • • • " ns ,aeve that by living up to their creed 
ey would be deprived of all and any means to avert 

•,-ZE:::::;;;;;aa;;~·•c· 
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evil? Why? Because all such natives have never 
understood that in the true Church of God (and in her 
alone). besides the most powerful means consisting in 
the ukubonga (sacrifice), there is an 11k11go111a for anlJ
thing and everything, for c1ll necessities. 

Furthermore, a native on hearing of Satc1n, will conceive 
him in his mind as an 11111takati, nay, as 'the' umtaknti, 
·as the father and head of all nbntakati. The main point 
therefore is to make the native grasp the real relation 
between God and Satan, and between man and Satan. 
This is why two little chapters on this subject were 
inserted in the new catechism. If then the native is 
told that in the true Church of God there is an 11k11go111a 
kivnbnpriste, that its efficiency lies in the power of God 
and in our redemption through the Son of God, ·in 
divine power administered through the priests of the 
true God and His true Church, if finally the conditions 

. for a proper hope in this 11k11go111a and the above 11k11-
hlahlame/isa are brought home to him, then, and only 
then, two necessary ends will be attainable: (I) to draw 
him away from his heathenish reliance on vain rites, 
observances and 'medicines', by enabling him to form 
a clear conviction that his only true hope lies in the 
help from the one true God, who has provided for 
him in His Church all the means to protect him and 
his against all bad influences of !he true 11mtakali; 
(2) to ward off the danger of a superstitious hope in 
the sacrnmentals of the Church. 

Besides these two words ukugoma and 11k11hlah/amelisa 
a third. occurs in i:onneclion with this subject: 11k11cive
bisa. Why? Because there are "benedictions" which 
properly speaking are "consecrations" in the sense of 
rendering something "sacrosanct lo the Lord", Thus 
the churches, the altars, the vestments etc. etc. are 
"blessed" by being segregated from profane use, and 
dedicated to the Lord. The act- of segregating and 

\ 
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Blessed 

d. 1- f"gures 1·n the native mind as ukwetula into de ,ea mg 1 • / . 
I(, • • and such things themselves as izetu o zenKos1. 

en osmi, • • t 'k 'Nk I k I By the fact that they becon~e 1zm o. z1 a u un 1111, 
they become in Christian tenrnnology mg~wele. Con~e
quently the act of rendering them such 1s ukucweb1sa. • 

From the foregoing it is evident that !hese three words 
uku<Toma ukuhlah/amelisa and ukucweb1sa are not syno
ny~ous.' and consequently not inter~h~ngeable. All 
the same, just as the Latin term «bened1cho» very often 
includes also « exorcism», in the same way, where one 
of these three Zulu terms is used, the others can be easily 
understood. Thus in ecclesiastical language 'holy water' 
appears as «aqua benedicta», though an essential part 
of the "benediction" is formed by the "exorcism" of 
the two ingredients, salt and water. Vice versa I am of 
opinion that the literal translation of « benedicere aquam > 

i. e. ukuhlahlamelisa amanzi is not so near lo the native 
way of thinking as· ukugoma amanzi. If the blessing of 
holy water has once been explained to him, he will easily 
combine in his mind the two subsequent things: the 
negative ukugoma which consists in getting it out of 
any diabolical power, and the positive ukuhlahlamelisa 
which is effected by bestowing divine power of confer
ring grace on man. 

The «ubusisiwe wena es1Jazaneni, ibusisiwe ... » had 
lo be changed into uhlahlamelisiwe and ih/ahlamelisiive 
r~speclivel~, for_ the same reason as given at the begin-
111119 of this article. For the BI. Virgin has not been 
feasting on meat and beer, nor has our Lord: She 
has come across inhlanhla, and so has the human 
nature of her divine Son. 

Blessed J\RE THE MERCIFUL s. merciful. 
/\RT_ THOU I\MONGST WOh\EN ETC. s. bless (al 

the end). 

BE Goo ETC. (after Benediction). The old 
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version has kabongwe for 'blessed be'. It is an historical 
fact that these • Praises" were introduced for the purpose 
of reparation for the blasphemous use of the holy and 
most holy names. 'To blaspheme' is in Zulu ukujivaza 
uNk11l1111k11!11. Careful questioning elicited that in the 

. natives' own view the contradictory of ukujivaza is uku
babaza. In so far "Kabongwe 11Nk11/1111k11/u" becomes: 
• Kabatshazwe uNkulunkulu." • 

But both impart a merely transitory act, not a per
manent stale, the latter being clearly implied in 
"Benedictus sit"; for the retroversion of either kabongwe 
or kabatshazwe would be 'benedicatur'. Therefore the 
new version makes use of the eka-forrn: Akababazeke 
uNkulunkulu etc. 

Blessed, in contradistinction to 'Saint' and 'Venerable 
Servant of God', has been rendered with isiTuswa, 
which met with the full approval of the members of the 
R. B. As to its coinage see 'Saint'. If 'blessed' takes 
the place of an attributive adjective, either the verbal 
form otusekayo, or the relative oy'isiT11swa will have 
to be used, e. g. the blessed Nicholas (van der Fliie) 
uNikolaus otusekayo or uNikola11s oy' isiT11swa. 

blessing s. bless. 

bloody sacrifice s. sacrifice. 

Book of books s. genitive. 

bound to s. obliged. 

bread, OUR DAILY -. There could scarcely be any 
great objection to the hitherto used usipe ukudhla kwetu 
• . . i. e. give us our daily food, if ii were not for the 
significant species of food used by Our Lord both in 
the prayer He taught His disciples, and at the institution 
of the BI. Sacrament. This I never felt so vividly, 
until I came to translate the Decree on frequent and 
daily communion, where the isinkwa set11 semihla ngemi-
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h/a of the Lord's Prayer is addu~ed as one ·of _the 
reasons why the faithful should receive h?f'~ c~bmnud1~I~n 
d ·1 s· ice our Lord chose the spec1 1c rea In 

a1 y. II f d, f . t lh preference to the generic ' oo , re e1:nng o e 
sacramental 'bread· as clearly expressed in the Gospel 
according to St. Matthew (6, 11.): "pan em . nostrum 
~upersubstantialem ", we ~~ve to do the s_ame in • Z_ulu. 
Therefore: Sipe namhfa 1smk111a setu sem1h/a ngem1hla. 

_. OF LIFE s. isa. 

breath. "He breathed into his face the breath of life." 
(1. Mos. 2,7.) "He breathed on them." (Joh. 20,22.) 

The Vulgata has 'inspirare • and 'insufflare' respecti
vely whilst the Septuaginta and the Greek text of the 
Ne\; Testament have in both places l_u,r1·1;r,<•J. Up 
to the present ukupepetela has been used in both 
instances. • 

As to the meaning of the words used in the Greek' 
and Latin text, there is no doubt that 'breathing' in 
the sense of the German 'ein ·- or 'anhauchen' is meant, 
not 'blowing' or the German 'blasen •. 

Therefore 1. Mos. 2,7. is in Zulu: Wat' epefumulela 
ebusweni /Jwake, wampefumufisa umpefumulo opilisayo. 
Joh. 20,22.: Wapefumulefa kubona or 11gakubona. 

En passant, ukupepeta is the right word for the 
translation of "ter exsufflet" in Baptism. 

brightness OF ETERNJ\L LIGHT 'kukanya k111okuka11ya 
kwapakade. « Umfi/o aucwebi, uyakanya » 'was the 
natives' verdict. Hence the change. 

but DELIVER us FROM EVIL. No doubt, anybody who 
has a_ 'sensus - not 'Latinus', but-Zuluicus' will 
subscrtbe to Bryant's N.B. at the word kodwa in his 
Z.-E. Diet.: "In such sentences as that in the Lord's 
Prayer-' lead us not into temptation but deliver us from ·,, th ' 
.. ev1, - e word 'but· could not be properly 
translated by kod1va. In such instances, no connecting 
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particle would seem to be require_d in Zulu." 
When we translate the sentence: Ungayidedeli 

/e'ndoda ibulale lowo'mfo, yibonise 11k111i k11ngcono ukuba 
immangalele enkantolo, we certainly shall, or at least 
may insert ·but': Don't let this man kill that person, 
but persuade him that ii is better to bring an action 
against him. If the native in· such a connection inserts 
anything at all, it may occasionally be a qa, or qa pela. • 

'From evil' had been rendered by k11ko okubi; it is 
replaced now by k'ok11bi, the former being unZulu. 

Thus we gel: "ungasidedeli silingive, 11sisindise k'ok11bi. 

capital SINS, - VIRTUES izo110 ezizalayo, izil1111go eziza
layo. Up to the present inhloko (s. head) has been 
used in the translation of such expressions as 'capital 
sins', 'capital virtues', 'chief mysteries'. lnhloko denotes 
the foremost, the leader, as e. g. the first of a train 
of ox wagons, the first pair of a procession of children, 
and the like. But no necessary connection exists be
tween the wagon that happens to be the foremost, 
and the others, neither is there between the two children 
who happen to be the first pair, and the rest. Bui 
from our European metaphor as implied in 'capital' a 
necessary relation between the 'caput' i. e. head and 
the members of its body is inferred. It was therefore 
fit lo substitute another metaphor, more in conformity 
with native thought, by calling the capital sins and 
virtues izono and izilungo ezizalayo respectively. Thus 
they are the oyise and onina, and such sins or virtues as 
result from them are their abantwana. 

cardinal virtues 'iziluugo ezisekelayo. There is no 
word in Zulu for « cardo,. i. e. pivot or hinge. B1;1I 
the metaphor implied by 11k11seketa• = propping up, 
supporting, may easily suggest that those izil11ngo are 
supporting the whole edifice of perfection. 

r, 
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carrg s. bear. 
Catholic, THE . .,- CHURCH elak111110 1110~1ke _elezikati zonke, 1 
elabantu bonke. Whether Colenso did it . purposely or 
otherwise, J dare not say; at any rat~ his tr~nslation 
of ·catholic" Church: e/ikulo lonke, or m full: 1Bandh/a 
elikulo Jonke izwe serves admirably the purpose of 
'National Church'. It is true, the native uses in certain, 

·instances izwe where we use 'world'. .Again, there is 
no doubt that in others izwe and umhlaba are interchange
able, when by them the 'land', the 'place', the 'farm' 
of somebody is understood. But if the native is ta 
express 'world' in the sense of 'the whole earth' or 'the :. 
universe', he never uses izwe, but umlzlaba. Considering 
therefore that 'Catholic' Church means the 'universal' 
Church, the one destined for the whole earth, it has la 
be elakmvo wonke, sc. umhlaba. 

It will also be remarked that elikulo has been changed 
into elakuivo; for the 'Catholicity'. of the Church, in ils 
primary sense, does not consist in its actually comprising 
the whole earth, but in its being destjned to do so; there
fore the genitivus objectivus, which, for the rest, is 
quite familiar to Zulu. 

Zulu has no one word to express 'universal' = 'ca
!holic'.. The local meaning of 'universal' we have given 
m the ~bo:,,e. "';'here its temporal meaning is referred 
to, the universal Church is in Zulu elezikati zonke i. e. 
the one for all times. If finally 'universal' refers to the 
whole of mankincJ., it is elabantu bonke i. e. the one for 
all men. 

uku-ca~a, uku-casisela. Note the difference between 
the aspirate~ c of uku-caza (d•aza) and the unaspirated 
c of uku-casise/a; again between the z of the former, f11d f the s of the tatter. As to their respective meanings 

re er the reader to Bryant's Z.-E. Diet. 
uku-cela. If it ·s . 

1 pronounced with an aspirated c 
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(ukll(!'ela), it means 'sprinkle· (aspergere); H wilh an 
unaspirated, 'ask' (petere). 

ulrn-cela, uku-ncenga. In proper Zuln speech the 
construction of these two words are: 11k11cela info k11'ba11i= 
demand something from somebody = ask somebody for 
something= the Latin 'petere alqd ab alqo'; 11k1111cc11{{a 
ubani ukuba ... = ask somebody to do ... = request 
somebody that he may ... = the Lalin 'rogare alqm, 
ut ... ', e. g. ngizocela imali ktt"mfo wetu I shall ask 
my brother for money, or with another shade of meaning: 
ngizaunce11ga umfo ivetu ukuba angipe imali I shall ask 
(beseech) my brother to give me money. Expressions 
therefore as 11giya11ce11ga uk11vm11a and the like, heard 
nowadays even in the mouths of natives, are due, no 
doubt, to deference towards the "Zulu'" of their 
European superiors, belonging as they do to the genus 
'Missionary Kafir'. 

character, IMPRESS JIN INDELIBLE - s. impress. 

charity, lfl\PERFECT -. PERFECT - s. perfect. 
chastise s. punish. 
chastisement s. punishment. 
'chief MYSTERIES OF FJ\ITH izimlaba ezinkulu zokolo. 
See 'head' and 'capital·. It was out of deference to the 
native trend of thought that the above was substituted 
for the former izinhloko zokolo. 
Christian perfection s. perfection. 

Church, CHURCHES. Where we, in English or Ger
man etc., usually insert 'many, more, several' or its 
equivalents, when we ask e. g.: "Has Christ founded 
many churches?", there is no such need in Zulu, the 
plural prefix having such a distinctive character of 
plurality, that in many instances, where we Europe
ans add to a Zulu plural the corresponding form of 
ningi, the native receives the impression of 'a wooden 
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wood'. This is why in the new ~tahtec~ismf, ~Bs adhrule, 
amaBandhla by itself is used as anti es1s o I an la. 

THE [1\1\RKS OF THE - s. mark. 

clothe, TO - THE NAKED s. naked. 

~ollection in the sense of 'to contribute one's share 

of the Church collection' ukukipa isicelo seBandhla 
(cf. 'offer·). 

J do not mean to do away with the coined word um
nike/o in the sense of an 'offering', although ii should 
no longer be used for 'sacrificial offering· or 'oblation' 
(s. offering and 'sacrifice'). Coined though ii is, yel 
it is understood nowadays by Catholic and Protestant 
natives alike as an 'offering· in money or kind for the 
benefit of the Church or the congregation. 

But there are two reasons for using ukukipa isicelo 
seBandhla. The one lies in its being the real Zulu 
expression for the above; the other is that, on this 
_very account, ii brings home to the natives the obliga
tion to contribute their share towards the Church. How 
so? Because 'isicelo senkosi' means to the native 'the 
contribution asked for by the chief'. It is undeniably· 
~ fine euphemism for the chief's imposing 'tithes', as 
11 were. Although it is only 'isicelo ', it is understood 

'to be a real 'umteto', and no one would dare to 
refuse to compl!:J with the "request" of the chief. When 
the individual native pays in the amount he is said to 
"11k11kipa isicelo senkosi''. • ' 

The application is easy. The Church is the chief. 
She _therefore "r~quests" - liyacela - her people to , 
contribute, accordmg to their ability, towards her wants. 
~~. the -~se of ~ontem~t of this commandment she, being 
:··- ch1e,, punishes him, even, if need be by denying 
sacramental absolution. ' 

It appears that whatever !is within the range of the 
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5th Commandment ·of the Church is viewed by tile 
native as isicelo seBandhla, be ii the ordinary or an 
extraordinary collection, or the dues as set down by 
the Bishop for stipends, for the ·stole' (baptism, marriage, 
burial), and for dispensations. Therefore we can say: 
Noma ikolwa /ikipa umnikelo amasonto ngamasonto ( or 
inyaflga nge,zyaflga, as the case may be), noma /ik1j1a 
umnikelo wemissa ( or ivokabongisa), noma likipa 11111ni
kelo wombapatizo noma oivomtshado 110111a 0111ok11/ahla 
ofi/eyo, noma likipa umnikelo 111ok11bonga ngemvumelo 
yomBishopu, /iyakipa njalo "isice/o seBandh/a '". 

Comfortress OF THE llFFLICTED '111D11d11zeli 111aba'/asizi. 
Umduduzeli has been suggested by natives in place of 
umtokozisi. 

commit, TO - lft\PURE SINS. In Missionary Kafir 
ukushinga has a value it does not possess in proper 
Zulu. With the native ukushinga = ukuklina is more 
or less midway between ukuganga and 11k11x111ala. But 
these three words are general terms for any wrong 
doing, none being reserved to wrongs against the Vlth 
Commandment. Therefore, in proper Zulu, anyone 
doing, or going wrong with regard to that command
ment may be said to ukushinga; but not all, of whom 
the native predicates ukushinga, are sinners of this 
special kind. Further, in cases of grievious sins against 
purity or chastity, ukushinga is rather too light an 
expression, because, as long as one is only said to 
ukushinga, the native will understand that he is doing 
no very bad thing, in which case . he would rather 
expect ukuxwala. 

If such sin is to be called by its proper name; uku
f eba is 'the' word. And there is a very good reason 
for using it, where there is need to do so, because 
there are many things which in the view of God and his 
Church are ubufebe, which in the heathen native view are 
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not Much will therefore depend upon making the 
native understand by the use of the proper term in the 
proper place, what according to the VI th Commandment 
of God is ranging as ukufeba or 11b11jebe. 

Do I mean to say that ukushinga should never be 
used with regard to these sins? Certainly not. It may 
be used, when speaking of these as. well as . of ~ny 
other sins i. e. ii is not restricted to sins of this ktnd 
alone. And secondly, in many cases it should be 
ukuxwala instead of ukushi11ga. 

Communion, RECEIVE HOLY - s. Eucharist. 
conceive. Up to the present the word ukutabata has 
been used. Anybody conversant with Zulu knows that 
ukutabata is synonymous with ukutata, or rather that 
ukutata is but the shortened form of ukutabata. Ukutata 
means 'lo take', including the idea of taking away or 

. removing that which is taken. For instance, hamb' uyotata 
incwadi endh/ini, go and take the book in the room, the 
idea being that the book which is in the room is to 
be taken, and removed thence. Further it is an 
acknowledged fact that no unsophisticated native, 
in his own actual speech, ever uses the word 
ukulabata or ukutata in the sense of •conceive', 
neither of human beings nor of animals. 
. It wi~l be well lo introduce here the following striking 
11lustrahons of the incongruities consequent upon the 
use of ukutabata = ukutata for 'conceive'. The retro
version of watatshatwa ngoMoya ocw., as used hitherto 
in the Apostles· Creed, means with the native: He 
was taken or removed from somewhere and 
taken along to some place or person through the 
ag~ncy ~f the Holy Ghost. But no unsophisticated 
native wi .. ever understand that by this expression is 
m~ant: He was conceived through the agency of the 
Holy Ghost. Again Luke 2,21: "before He was conceived 

• :::s:.z::a± 
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in the womb" has been translated into: "engakatatshatwa 
esisivini" which sirnpl!:J means: before He was taken 

• or removed from the womb, either impl!:Jing a 
surgical operation, or even something worse, of which 
no Christian mind could think without horror in 
connection with the Blessed Virgin and her Divine Child. 
I ma!:) point out also that, with ukutata or 11k11tabata used 
for •conceive' as above, there is no possibility of saving 
the « Virgo in partu,. and « Virgo post partum "· For 
(1) as it appears from the foregoing, ukutatshalwa esiswini 
in the native mind does not refer to conception. (2) It 
refers to the birth, and specificall!:J to an artificial birth. 
(3) If so, the BI. Virgin bas necessarily been 
violated. The question therefore whether 11k11labala 
can or should be retained for 'conceive' is not one of 
"good and better", but of "right and wrong." 

l\s to the idiomatical expression ukufata isisu, it 
means 'to become pregnant = to conceive', literall!:J 
'sumere ventrem ', to which corresponds 11k11ba nesisu 
'to be pregnant', litterall!:J 'esse cum ventre'. Both, no 
doubt, are applicable to the BI. Virgin. 

But fo argue that, because a woman ma!:J be said to 
ukutata isisu when conceiving, the same expression in 
the passive voice can or must be applicable to the child, 
is more than logic, and the logical Zulu language can 
bear. For b!:J conversion into the passive voice, isisu 
becomes the subject: isisu sitatwa = venter sumitur. As 
a matter of fact, the natives never use the passive. 
In short, it is an absolute impossibilit!:) to translate the 
passive conception· of our Lord, or the immaculate 
conception B. V. M.. with the idiom ukutata isisu. 

For conception, active and passive, the natives have 
only one word: ukumita. Its use entirel!:J corresponds 
With 'concipere': (1) It can be used alone: uMabani wa
mita N. concepit. (2) It can be used with the acc. of 
the child: ukumita ubani concipere aliquem. (3) It can 
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be used in the pass. voice: ukumitwa ubani concipi ah I 
aliqua. •t • '? D · But does ukumita really mean o conceive . oes 11 
not mean 'to be pregnant'? Any Zu~u scholar worth •. 
the name will subscribe to the following. 
Ubanibani uya!amba. So-and-so becomes ~ungry. 

» uyakata!a. ,, becomes hred. 
» uyamifa. ,, becomes pregnant. I 

Now. both common sense and physiology tell us that 
'to become pregnant'= 'to conceive', that therefore the 
moment of becoming pregnant is the moment of con
ception. 
Ubanibani ulambi!e. So-and-so has become and is hungry. 

ukatele. tired. j 
.. umiti. ,. ,, .» pregnant. 

Of course, hundreds of such instances might be ad- I 
duced. But these will suffice to those who are familiar 
with the genius of Zulu. 

But is ukumita actually used in both the act. and 
pass. voice by the natives? Is it a transitive verb? 

For answer I quote here two sentences as they were 
uttered by natives. A married woman, referring to a 
certain child of hers, said in the course of a conver
sation: "Ngammita !o'mntwana impi yamaNgisi nama.Bu11u 
isaqala ukupatana". A native man in trying to give 
an accurate statement of his age, said: "Naamitwa ngo
mbidhli ka' Somtseu". For the rest, let a;y Thomases 
go to old native men and women, heathen or Christian, 
and lead them on to the subject in question. 

But is ukumita and ukumitwa used in decent native 
society? It is. And if it were not, only one conclusion 1 

could b~ drawn, namely that the act expressed 
by. uk~m!ta or ukumitwa is considered by them as bad, 
whcch et _cs certainly not; for they have, as stated already, 
only fht~ word for it. As a matter of fact, if referred 
to mam,d women, lo tawt,1 intm 0 ,.,,, It Is as d~ l 
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cent as ukuzala, or ukuncela, or any other word referring 
to motherhood. If intombi emiti i. e. 'a pregnant girl' is 
viewed by the natives as a very bad thing, it is not 
on account of 11k11111ita being a bad, an indecent word, 
but because her conduct is looked upon as shameful. 

Considering that in Zulu there is but the one word 
ukumita which corresponds with the Latin term 'conci
pere', we would be left without any means to express 
in Catholic Zulu Terminology 'conception', if ukumita 
and ukumitwa were to be shunned. To contend its 
incompatibility to be used in connection with our Lord 
and the BI. Virgin, would savour of prudish hypocrisy. 
If this incompatibility could be established, conception 
as such would be incompatible with both. And yet He 
deigned to be conceived. And His divine Mother was 
conceived, and was accorded the unique privilege to 
conceive Him. And in the eyes of His Church the 
ukumita of any Christian woman, if sanctified by the 
holy sacrament of matrimony, is by no means regarded 
as bad, but, on the contrary, as a holy thing . 

./\s to ukukulelwa, used hitherto in the • ./\ngelus' and 
in the 1 st joyful mystery, it appears that it does not 
refer to ·conception', but to perceptible pregnancy, its 
literal meaning being 'lo be grown for' sc. by the child. 
Secondly it is against the· genius of the language to 
join it with an accusative e. g. wamkulelwa, though the 
accusative is understood. 

From the foregoing it will be seen wh!J the follow
ing changes were necessary. 

(1) In the ./\poslles' Creed: "was conceived by the 
Holy Ghost" owamitwa ngoMoya ocw. in place of wa
tatshatwa ngoMoya ocw. 

(2) In the ./\ngelus: "and she conceived of the Holy 
Ghost" waes'emita ngoMoya ocw. instead of wakule/wa 
.ngoMoya ocw. 

-
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(3) In the Rosar!J: "quern concepisti de Spiritu s." 
oivammita ngoMoya ociv. instead of oivamkulehva ngo-

Moya ocw. • . 
( 4) Jn the expression: "Immaculate· Conception B. V. 

M." ukwni/111a okunganindekile kuka'Maria instead of 
ukutatshatwa okunganindilveyo kuka'Maria. 

Confessor in its liturgical sense 11111 V11m11ko/o. Note 
the difference of umvumokolo (imivumo-kolo) contracted 
from umvumo 111okolo, and 11mvunurkolo (abavumukolo) 
contracted from 11mvumi ukolo = ovum' ukolo. Thus we 
can dispense with the Latin 11Konf essore. 

confession, L/\ST - s. penance. 

congregation, THE - OF THE F/\ITHFUL umpakati wa
mako{wa. 

conscience, -EX/\i\\lNE THE - s. conscience. 

consecrate s. bless. 

consecration s. bless. 
Consoler s. Paraclete. 
convert s. avert. 

correction, FR/\ TERN/\L uku/11/ekisa okwomzalwane. 

co_unsel, /\NGEL OF GREAT - ;siTunywa sesiv11melano 
es,kulu. Cf. 'Testament' & 'Gospel'. 

h~OTHER OF Goon - 'Nina wok11/11leka okuhle, 
!1~,e lnkahve members of the R. B. preferred 11k11/11/eka to 
IS/ II e O. 

counsels THE EVANGELIC/\ • ., / • • • • L - ,z, 11 eko zas'evangelm1. 
courtlady s. handmaid. 

covetousness ub11qonqela. The former ukuncitshana 
has been a mistake as it d 
vice or capital s· f . oes not denote at all the 

in ° avance or covetousness 
create uk11-dala Th • • 

• ere IS no doubt that with the native 
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ukudabula also has the sense of creating, as is 
shown by such sayings as lhese: UNk11/11nk11/11 wada
bula abantu ohlangeni: God brought man into being 
from the original stem; 11k11dab11ka lnvomhlaba the com
ing into existence of the world; 11mdab11ko or inda
buko creation, and even the Creator himself. at least 
in certain localilies (cp. Callaway's "UNKULUNKULU"). 
But all the same, ii seems advisable to use generally 
ukuda/a for 'create'; for 11k11dab11/a is equivocal, hav
ing also several other meanings; secondly, perhaps one 
day the philologists will tell us that ukudala is but a 
contraction of 11k11dab11/a, with the one single meaning 
of creating. 

Creator umDali. According to what is said under 
'create', umDali is preferable to umDabuli, especially 
so, because nowadays umdabu/i means also a 'surveyor'. 
As umDayi is nothing but the te/11/a-form of urnDali, it 
should not be used in localities where the te/11/a-speech 
is not in vogue. 

Cross, THE SACRIFICE OF THE - s. sacrifice. 

THE SIGN OF THE - s. sign. 

cry, TO THEE oo WE -. UBanibani uka/a ku'Bani is 
unZulu. One would expect: Siyazikalela kuwe, if uku
kala were the right word; but it is not; for ukuzikalela 
ku'bani means 'lo speak of one's ailings etc. to another' 
-which, of course, is quite different from « clamare ad 
aliquem ». 

The new word uk11/e11gezela has been suggested by 
natives, their reason being that ii is used, inter 
al_ia, of a child 'crying out', 'shouting'= 'cla~rnns': 
• Ma, ma!», when calling to its mother who 1s not 
there, being far away, perhaps, collecting firewood in 
a distant bush. Such a child is said to ukulengezela 
unina. Therefore the new version: Silengezela wena. I 

.,. 
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dash-deli Yer 

dash s. knock. 
day _ OF DEVOTION usuku oluy'ingcwe/e. For further 
expl~nation olungena'mteto wesonto kambe may be added. 

_ oF OBLIGI\TION usuku olunomteto wesonto 

(s. obligation). 
- OF FI\STING usuku lwokuzila, - OF I\BSTINENCE 

usuku twokuzila inyama. The heathen acceptance of the 
expression usuku /wokuzila (cf. Bryant's 2.-E. Diet. 
ukuzila, izilo, mnyama) can easily be transferred into 
Catholic terminology for "fasting day", the more so 
as, even in its heathen meaning, it is understood that 
it is a day of 'penance', of refraining from pleasure
seeking or merry-making. If once explained what a 
fasting day = usuku lwokuzila means in its Catholic 
acceptance, the restriction contained in usuku lwokuzila 
inyama will convey the idea that it is 'a day of 
abstinence from meat' in contradistinction lo usuku 
lwokuzila, • a day of entire abstinence' i. e .. of fasting. 

Deacon s. Orders. 

delight of all Saints s. isa. 

deliver us sihlangulise & sisindise. It will be found, 
in both the Litany of the Holy Name of Jesus and that 
of All Saints, that one part of the invocations to all 
of which the response is "libera nos ", is answ~red in 
Zulu with sihlangulise, the other with sisindise. If the 
latter were used throughout, the native would think, 
we expect God to deliver us from those evils enume
rated the_re, ~nly when they have actually befallen us. 
~y native mformants contend that ukuh/angu/isa 
mcludes both 'preserving from· an evil which threatens 
us, and 'delivery from' ii when it is already upon us. 
On the other hand, to the second part beginning with 
«per sanctam incarnationem tuam» no response fits in 
better than sisindise. 

.. 
I 
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descended into hell s. hell. 

detract ukuhleba; ukuhfakaza 111111111(11, 11k11hlakaza 
izo11o, iziposiso zo1111111t11; 11k11hle11hleta, 11k1111ce11ceta; 
ukuhfa/a umuntu kwabakulr,. These words cover all 
the different degrees of detraction. It goes without 
saying that they want intelligent handling in accordance 
with the matter under discussion. 

devotion, DJ\Y OF - s. day. 
VESSEL OF SINGULI\R - 'sitsha esi11qabile sesi11eke 

sokuka' Nk11!1111k11/11. The former sob11k11/eko did not 
convey any distinct meaning to the natives. 1 state but 
a too well known fact in saying that there is no proper 
Zulu equivalent for 'devotion·. Yet devotion essentially 
consists in assiduous care for religious things, therefore 
isineke sokuka' Nkulunku/11 will serve the purpose. 

die in, HOPE OF THOSE THAT - THEE 'lifemba labufu 
bebambelele kuyo. The former /abaf ayo kmve is 
meaningless. 
dispensation .imvumelo, or forms of the verbs under 
'dispense'. 
dispense 11k11v11111ela, ukuyekela. 

- RELIGIOUS 11k11j11ba. 
divine in the sense of «belonging to the divine order• 
ok11'/11h/obo lwob11Nk11lt111k11!11. Grammatically it is 'a pari' 
with 'lukuni, 'bufakafaka etc. Its meaning is illustrated 
by utterances similar to the following: «Ai! Yekani 
11111hfola ! akuse' luhlobo llvobuntu, 11b1111ja lobu ! • i. e .... 
it is no longer 'human-like' ... 

In fact the above adjective-like expression 'luhlobo 
lwob11Nk11lunk11!11 covers admirably even the letter of 
"divine order". . 

- NATURE s. nature. 
do penance s. penance. 
donation s. offer. 
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dou IJt-en tel' 

doubt of faith 11km1gabaza ngezifl{faba zokolo._ All t~e 
·natives I questioned on the subJect were ui:ian1mous in 

f · th·,s word to the former ukukorwnda. For the 
pre emng • z E 0· t d 
rest J refer the reader to Bryant s .- • 1c ., an to 
the natives themselves for the difference_ between uk1111ga
baza, ukukonondn and ukubalisa. 

duty s. obliged. 
dying when used in connection with Extreme Unction 
ofayo.' Although 11kug11/a and ukuja are very often 
interchangeable, yet u~ugula is the lighter __ ten~1 of ~he 
two. Thus a sickly person is called an 1S1g11h, which 
implies no immediate danger of death. 

On the other hand Extreme Unction is not admini
stered except in the case of apparent danger of a fatal 
issue. Therefore the terms ojayo, abajayo seem to 
deserve preference. 

ecclesiastical year s. year 
Elects. The coinages isiketwa & iseny11!111a have been 
arrived at by the same process as to be found under 
'Saint' . 

. enter uku11ge11a. Ukungena, in real Kafir speech, imparts I 
a strictly local meaning; it goes therefore with a loca
tive which denotes locality as in expressions like: 11k11-\ 
ngena ezulwini, esihogwe11i, enhliziy111e11i (the latter being 

1 some approach to a metaphor, though the idea of 
locality is apparent enough). It is on the other hand 
quite unZulu to join ukungena with any other locative, 
as the following examples will show. Uk1111ge11a eku
hla/e11i okumiyo, hitherto the rendering of 'enter into 
life everlasting', would presuppose that the native says: 
ukungena ekuhlaleni, which he never does. In fact a 
green Native will be lost when he hears: UBanibani 
ungena ek11hlale11i, i. e. the So-and so e·nters into the 
sitiing. In such instances a locative sentence must be 

... WJ .rm=-a ... 
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recurred to, e. g. he has ~ntered into life everlasting 
ungene /apo kukona 11k11p1la kwapakade; into eternal 
death /apo kukona ukufa k1vapakade. The same holds 
good, of course, f_or uk1111genisa._ 

As to .uk1111ge111sa ek11l111gwem see 'lead'; ii appears 
that, the locative ekuli11gweni having no locative mean
ing, the expression is unZulu. 

Uk1111ge11isa ek111011e11i is equally untenable. In native 
thought 'lead into sin' is 'to cause, to make, to help 
one to sin' = 11k111011isa, e. g. this person may lead 
you into sin, may_ be . for . y_o_u an • occasion of sin· 
lo'm1111fu a11gak1110111sa; 1rasc1b1hly may lead you into 
sins 11laka l1111gakwonisa. 
ember-day o/111ok11zile/a inkafi )1esi11e yo11111yaka. 

eternal, PERPETUIIL, EVERLIISTING, 

1. IF ATTRIBUTIVE as in 'eternal life·. Ok11111iyo, as 
used hitherto, according lo my native informants, does 
not necessarily convey the idea of eternity; on the 
contrary it may be taken for kus'cmi, so that at a 
certain time it must come lo an end. If absolute 
eternity is to be expressed in Zulu, oku11ge11a·kuqala 
and ok1111gena"k11pela must be used both at the same lime. 

If special stress is laid on the endlessness of eternity, 
i. e. if the point is to make the native understand 
that eternal life has absolutely no end, 'eternal' must 
be interpreted by okllngena·kupela, which may be inten
sified by the addition of nanini. 

But for ordinary purposes my informants recommend 
the use of pakade. Thus 'eternal life· is 11k11pila kwa
pakade, 'eternal death· ukufa kwapokade, 'eternal joy· 
ukutokoza kwapakade, eternal punishment i11hla11lo yapa
kade. 

If okumiyo is used for eternal, it should be accompanied 
by njalo; but care must be taken to combine it only 
with such words as, in native thought, admit a con-

' I 
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nection with ukuma i. e. 'to stand', e. g. 11Nk11lunk11/u 
omiyo njalo, the eternal God, in~osi emiyo njalo (he 
Lord from all eternity. - Jn naltve thought uk11p1la, 
11k11fa, ukutokoza, ukuh/upeka do not 'stand' = akumi. 

2. rF 110VERBIIIL, in the sense of 'from eternity', 'for 
ever·, and the like. Those who are in heaven shall 
live for ever, those who are in hell shall die for ever: 
Abas'ezulwini bayakupila kuze kube pakade, abas'esiho
giveni bayakufa kuze kube pakade. God exists from 
all eternity: UNku/unku/u ukona seloku kwaba pakade. 
These examples show that pakade requires a proper 
setting; it cannot stand by itself. 

Another expedient for expressing 'for ever' or 'from 
eternity' is nini, nanini. The just will go to heaven to 
possess eternal bliss: Abalungileyo bayakungena ezulwini, 
bazotokoza kona kuze kube 11i11i, or yikona bazotokoza 
nanini, or nanini nanini. 

The expression "izikati zezikati", as met with in 
Zulu Prayer Books for "per omnia scecula s112culorum"' 
is unZulu; it must be izikati ngezikati. 

DEATH s. 'eternal' & 'life'. 
LIFE s. 'eternal' & 'life'. 
PUNISHMENT ;,. 'eternal' & 'punishment'. 
REST s. rest. 

Eucharis~ . iSakramente lokubonga (s. sacrifice). 
As explained under 'sacrifice', ii is quite noteworthy, 
how rem~r~ably w~II ukubonga covers elzccewu:i,• = 
'to . thank , 111 both 11 being understood that pleasing 
pr_arses. are rendered. Again, just as e/7.ccowrei,· means 
idiom~llcally to give thanks or praises by means of 
a sacrifice so also the ·d· 1-, 1 1oma 1c use of ukubonga conveys 
exactly the same idea. Consequently if the native has 
once bbeen shown that the real obje~t of the ukubonua 
can e only lhe true God, he will necessarily gra~p 
at once the meaning of isakramente lokubonua as soon 

"' ' 
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as he is familiar with the term isakramente. In fact, 
this expression will do away with numerous lengthy 
explanations . w?ich would b~ necessary if any other 
than.the natives own term Is used. It will morever 
go far, I venture to say, in bringing home to him quite 
naturally that for the ukubonga mnadhlozi there is neither 
need nor purpose, since in the true Church of the true 
God there is a means of ukubonga uNku/11nk11/11, no longer 
through sacrificing fnkomo and imb11zi etc., but through 
repeating on the altar the one true sacrifice of our 
Saviour on the Cross. 

When the native has once grasped the meaning of 
isakramente, the effect of isakramcnte lokubonga in his 
mind will be: the sacrament for offering sacrifice i. e. 
the means to offer sacrifice lo God. 

A.gain, when the true meaning of isakramenfe lokubo
nga has once dawned upon the native, the connection 
of Holy Communion with the Holy Eucharist will be 
to him a matter of course; for when he as ·a pagan 
offered sacrifice to the amadhlozi, it was a matter of 
course to eat the sacrificial meat and to drink the 
sacrificial beer (ukudhla inyama cbongile, ukupuza 
utshwala obubongile). Therefore receiving Holy Com
munion represents itself to the native mind quite natu
rally as ukudh/a inyama ebongite, and ukupuza igazi 
elibongile lenDodana ka' Nk11/unkulu. 

Evangelical counsels s. counsels. 

everlasting s. eternal. 

Examination of conscience s. examine. 

examiJ?-e the conscience ukufitinya izono. As to uku
hlolisisa inhliziyo, by examining the instances where the 
na~ives actually use· ukuhlola, we shall not find one that 
c_omcides with the thought as expressed by 'exarnina• 
hon of conscience'. The first meaning given in Bryant's 

G 
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examine 

z.-E. Diel is "to spy out, spy at, a~ ~ scout, the e_nemy 
in wartime". Certainly we, in exammmg our conscience, 
are not enacting the part of a spy, nor can we locate 
our conscience, or find out what move may be taken 
next by it. Another meaning: "to explor~, surve~,. as 
a country". The exploring done by us !n exarnrn1119 
the conscience is quite different from exploring a country, 
whether it be habitable etc., while 'surveying' is quite 
out of the question altogether. A. third meaning is: 
"examine, as an article bought (cp. ukuvivinya)", again 
a mode of examination totally distinct as to that of 
the conscience, as· we do not examine it in order to 
know whether it be good for use or not. A. fourth: 
"examine, as mothers were in former times regularly 
accustomed to .do pudenda earum filiarum by way of 
supervision against illicit intercourse" has no place here. 
A. fifth: ukuh/ola ngamehlo presupposes a certain degree 
of unfriendly suspicion, with which one runs his eyes 
cursorily over somebody or something. Thus it is 
apparent that by ukuh/ola, and consequently also by 
ukuh/olisisa inhliziyo, the effect produced on the brain of 
the native is not the same as that which is produced 
by 'examination of conscience'. 

On the contrary, the very same idea ot 'examination 
of conscience' as we have it, the native has also 
where he says: induna yatitinya namhla icala lika' Banibani 
i. e. the induna was investigating, inquiring, looking into 
the case of So-and-so, prior to taking it to the chief. 
~hen 'examining the conscience', everyone is his own 
mduna, and investigates, inquires, looks into (uyatitinya) 
his own case, in order to find out his amacala or- izono 
prior lo_ taking it before the Lord, or rather his deputy'. 
II~~ con_tess?~· 0! course, it would not do to say uku
t,tmya 111hl1Z1yo, either umuntu utitinya ica/a lake or izono 
zake. 
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excommunicate 11k11bandhl11/11/a. The suffix 11/a serves 
in many Bantu languages to indicnte the contrar!J of 
the original verb (whether this feature can be traced 
in all Bantu languages, I do ·not know). Grammarians 
of languages of the Tshwana gro1ip (to which Sutu 
belongs) give us to understand that even nowada!JS 
the above use of 11/a is quite in vogue with regard 
to any verb, otherwise capable of having a contrary 
sense. In Zulu this is not the case, the number of 
verbs suffixed with 11/a having been settled, nobody 
knows how long ago. But there are instances which 
show clearly that u/a has in Zulu the same effect as 
in other Bantu languages e. g. uku-µ1111111/a is the 
contrary of uku-puma, uku-/amlulula that of uku-ta,ula 
(to wind). 

Thus also the meaning of uku-bam/h/11/11/a is con
trary to that of i-bamlhla, i. e. 'to cut one off from the 
ibandh/a'. !Bandh/a being the Zulu term for Church, 
11ku-ba11dhl11/11/a in ecclesiastical. language entirely 
correspo11ds with 'excommunicate'. 

What freak of the Zulu idio11I it is that nowadays 
ukubandhla actually means the same as 11k11ba11dh/11/t1la, 
is beyond my ken; I content myself with stoting the 
fact. 
Exorcists s. Orders. 
eyes, THINE - OF l\\ERCY s. mercy. 

false Pope uPapa ongesiye. The translation uPopa 
'mb11mbult1 was a blunder, because mbumbu/u means 
false in the sense of 'treacherous', whilst a 'false' Pope 
is simply one who is not Pope, whether he was at the 
same time treacherous or not. 

The same applies similarly to 'false prophets'. As 
an illustration of the right use of mbwnbulu may serve:
abazatwane abamb11111b11/u i. e. falsi fratres (2. Cor. 11,26.). 

r.• 
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fasting-forgiveness 

fasting, DRY OF - s. day. 
Father, Mother. It has been sugge:led. by some _to• 
change in the 'Gloria Patri' and the L1tam;s the u Vise 
·nto uBaba and to say: Udumo alube ku Baba •.. ; 
! Nkulunkulu: 'Baba· was' ezulwini. But nice as it. woul_d 
be, it is unfeasible. For wherever the Holy Trimly 1s 
referred to, there is only one who can ~ay. to the 1 st 
person in the Godhead 'Baba, and this 1s the 2 nd 
person, the Son of God, the Firstborn in the ordo 
'divinus. If we created beings call the 1 st person 
.. father» in immediate relation to the second, it is his, 
sc. the Son's Father, and not our Father. And «his 
father» is in Zulu uyise. 

If our divine birth by means of sanctifying grace 
were of absolutely the same nature as the divine birth 
of the 2nd person in the Godhead, then, and only then, 
would we be entitled lo change uYise into uBaba. This 
remark shows at the same time that such a change 
would be dogmatically misleading. 

There was also one who urged to change 'Nina into 
'Mame wherever it occurs in the litany B. V. NI.. For 
similar reasons as above, the change is impossible. 
The titles we give the BI. Virgin in those invocations, 
she enjoys solely on account of being his, sc. Christ's 
Mother i. e. unina. 

fear of the Lord, THE SPIRIT OF THE - s. isa. 

forgiveness of sins ukutetelelwa izono. Someone 
forgives another his sins = uBanibani uyatefelela uBani 
izono zake. Thus it appears that ukufefelela, just as any 
verb on ela, has a double accusative: one of the person, 
?nd the other of the object. In changing the sentence 
mto the passive voice, ii is, of course, the accusative 
of the person which becomes the subject: uBani uyate
teleliva ng'uBani izono. Therefore we can speak of 
ukutefelelwa kuka' Bani, lit: 'the being pardoned of So-and-
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.so', and of the ukutetelelwa izono, 'the forgiveness of 
sins'. Uk11tetelelwa kwezono is impossible Zulu. 
form OF BRPTISM ETC. s. sign. 

fortitude OF THE MARTYRS s. isa. 
• THE SPIRIT OF - s. isa. 

fragment (of the consecrated species) isihlepu, ucezu. 
In native !~ought the remnant of a thing, from which 

. something has been broken off (i. e. into ehletshuliwe) 
figures as isihlepu, whilst the broken off chip or particle 
is an ucezu. Therefore, where in our case isihlepu or 
ucezu is to be used, depends entirely upon which of 
the two parts one is speaking. 

Francis de Sales s. proper nouns. 

fraternal correction s. correction. 

free will s. will. 

future, THE - WORLD, THE WORLD TO COME izwe elipa
mbili or lapambili. If we re-translate the expression used 
hitherto: izwe elizayo, we gel: the world which is coming, 
which is on its way to us. It is quite obvious that this 
expression makes the native think, that izwe is marching 
towards us, whereas it is we who are journeying to
wards it. 

Therefore, pambili having both a local and a temporal 
meaning, izwe elipambili or, as the case may be, lapa
mbili seems to be the right translation. 

general, - CONFESSION s. penance. 
- JUDGMENT s. judgment. 

generative power ubuntu, amandhla obuntu, amandhla 
okuzata. 

genitive, IDIOMRTIC - • I here refer only to the 'redu
plicative' or 'superlative' genitive of nouns which have 
no transitive sense, e. g. the Book of books. !~ ~ul~ 
1 am aware of but two sill)ilar instances, s1m1lar, 
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Ghost-give 

· 1·ty they have the character of a 'genilivus 
because in rea 1 . • d d d • 

· •·._ inkosi yamakost and m o a yama oda. 
possess1vus • h. f l"k sT of 
The latter seems to imply a c te - 1 e po I ion an 
indoda epete amadoda. 

The proper Zulu equiv~lent of_ ~his .- I beli_e~e ori_gi
nally Hebrew - idiomah~ g_en~hve •: (he 1~10maftca/ 
locative: "indoda emadodem, msmva e11s!z1~e~1. etc. etc. 
The literal translations incivadi yezincivadt, 1Vmgo lama
virigo, Ocwebileyo ivabaCwebileyo are absolutely unZulu. 

Jn proper Zulu speech 
the Book of books becomes inCwadi ezincwadini. 

Virgin of virgins 

Sanctus sanctorum 

iVirigo emavirigweni or in
Casakazi emancasakazini. 

isiCivebi ezicivebini. 

Cantica canticorum ., iHubo emalmbweni. 
In the Lalin ·" s<Ecula s<Eculorum" we have another 

form of idiomatic genitive (s. eternal, at the end). 
Ghost, THE HOLY - s. Trinity. 
gifts, THE SEVEN - OF THE HOLY GHOST amaxotsho 
ay'isi7 oMoya ocw. These 'gifts', being such of the 
Supreme Lord, present themselves quite naturally as ama
xotsho to any native who knows the distinction between 
;xotsho and isipo. 

give, TO - ONE A PENANCE ukunqumela uBani inhlaulo. 
Uk11nika inhlaulo is one of the instances of Missionary 
Kafir. If an unsophisticated ikehla hears somebody say: 
UBan!bani ivanika uBanibani inhla11lo, if it conveys any 
rn_ean!ng _at all, he will take it as an equivalent to: wam
mka 1malc yenhlau/o or rather yokuhlau/a i. e. he gave him 
the money wherewith to pay the fine, or iii our case,. 
the penance. 

Wh_y ukunqumela? The chief, or the induna in his 
_capacity as judge, inquma indaba = decides the case 
of So-and~so, and in doing_ so iyamnqumela inh/011/0· 
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i e. he decides. 'for him' the amount of the fine. The 
~pplication to the 'judge' in confession is obvious. 

• TO - ONE 0 S LIFE S. life. 

Glory BE TO THE FATHER ETC. The wording of the 
first part which has been in use up lo the present: 
« Udlimo alube ku' Yise naku'Ndoda,za naku'Moya ocivebi
leyo» is grammaticall_!:I. deficient, if the equal right of 
each of the three D1v111e Persons lo glor!:I is taken 
into consideration. It is also dogmaticall!:I wrong on 
account of the religiously preserved relic of olden times: 
"ku'Ndodana", which in the sign of the Cross has been 
dropped years ago and replaced by inDodana. Of 
course, if inDodana had been used here as well as in 
the sign of the Cross, it would have had to be enDo
daneni ( cp. enkosazaneni, entombazaneni, endodeni etc.). 
But in accordance with the sign of the Cross: Ngegama 
lika' Yise benenDodana 110MofJa ocw. it has to be: Udumo 
alube ku' Yise benenDod11na noMoya ociv. 

As to the second part, let us compare the wording 
as in use hitherto with the Latin original: 

Sicut erat in principio, et 
Njengokuba kwakunja/o ekuqaleni, k11sc11jalo 

nunc, et semper, et 
namanje, kuzakuba njalo 

sa2culorurn. Amen. 
pakade. Amen. 

in sa2cula 
kuze kube 

Thus we find that "et semper" has been omitted. 
Further, instead of kuzakuba kuyakuba seems to recom
mend itself, 2a expressing a very instantaneous future. 

Therefore: Njengoba kivakl!njalo ekuqaleni, kusenjalo 
namanje, kuyakuba njalo sonk'isikati, napakade. Amen. 

KING OF -· S. king. 

godliness, THE SPIRIT OF - s. isa. 

I I 
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good-Gospel 

good PRINCIPLE OF THE HEP.RT u11embeza. 
bad PRINCIPLE OF THE HEP.RT ugova11a. 

My informants stated, both these words _a:e treated as 
proper nouns (u-o class), when persomf1ed. If not, 
they belong to the ulu class. . , 
goodness, INFINITE - 'bune11e_ ob~ngakaukr ndawo. 
The original has. 'bonilas', which 1s n?t ~yno~y~ou~ 
here with • justitia • = ukulunga, but with ben1gmlas 
= ubunene. 
Gospel. Following in· the wake of Colenso, up lo 
the present we have rendered 'evangelium • with izindaba 
ezinhle = 'nice stories· or 'nice tales'. I need not 
point -out how derogatory to the divine character of 
the Gospel this rendering is, and what impression is 
.produced in the native mind by lowering the divine 
truths to the level of 'nice stories' or 'nice tales'. 
Colenso, being a Greek scholar, certainly knew the 
true meaning of uyy/i).w•; consequently he must have 
realised that izindaba ezinhle is not dc,1yt}.io1•. Further
more, as pointed out in the Introduction, he was amongst 
the leaders of the 'mystical· section of the English 
Protestants. The Mystics' explanation of the Bible leaves 
only a few 'facts', most of it being 'tales' or 'stories' 
to them. "De morluis nil nisi bene". Therefore, leav
ing aside the question whether Colenso intentionally 
translated 'Gospel' with izindaba ezinhle = 'nice tales' 
or not, I only point to the fact that this translation 
fits in marvellously well with the Mystics' views on the 

.contents of Holy Scripture. 
, AnliJ.1:.11• means 'to announce' = nuntiare; 1:.ic1j'

r 1•V.1:.,_,. means 'to announce something of a pleasing, 
cheering, gladdening nature' = afferre nuntium jucun
?ui_n; this is in Zulu ukubika okuhle. Therefore ei:ayytJJo,, 
.is in Zulu umbiko wokuhle. 

B!J t_hus going back to the right meaning we find 
that !!us Zulu version of 'Gospel' logically fits ,in with 
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our Lord's title of isiTunywa sesivumelano esiku/u i. e. 
Angel = .Messenger of the great council, and with 
the meaning of 'Apostle' = Messenger = isiTunywa. 
For any native knows that • an isitunywa's office is 
ukubika. 

grace (in the theological sense of 'gratia') ixotsho. 
According to Zulu terminology, especially in the royal 
household, the king, and the king alone, is said to 
uku-xotshisa, where an umjokazana or commoner is 
said to uku-pa. Thus two things are clearly established: 

1. ukuxotshisa is synonymous with 11k11pa (to make 
a present); 

2. ii is used only when speaking of the king. 
The motive by which the king is prompted to uku

xotshisa is royal pleasure, love, regard, munificence. 
So he may bestow upon any of the royal wives, 
children, imindhlunkulu, izinceku etc. an i11gxota, ubuhlalu 
-etc.-ln the case of an indoda, or soldier who has 
rendered the king some service, it might seem as if the 
beast etc., with which he is presented by the king 
(ayixotshiswa inkosi), were some reward or payment, but 
only to our European, not to the native view. The 
latter cegards himself as the 11munt11 wenkosi, and all he 
possesses is impah/a yenkosi; anything he is doing, or 
may be called upon to do for the king, he regards 
simpl11 as his duty, which in no way entitles him 
lo expect or demand any reward or payment. To his 
mind it would therefore be quite inconceivable, a 
chimerical case, that the king could ever hold himself 
b?und to give something for services rendered. If he 
gives, and whenever he gives, he is doing so out of 
royal pleasure. Therefore it appears that really ukuxo-
fshisa is synonymous with ukupa. . 

Round the royal ukuxotshisa we find quite a nomen
dature: the one who gels a present from the king is 

l 
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said to ukuxotshiswa into y'inkosi, or to ukuxotsha into 
enkosini; the present is an ixots/10; and the happy 
receiver is an isixotshi. 

Now, if we adopt ixotsho for divine ~race, the _only 
reasonable conclusion is that ixotsho, being exclusively 
a royal gift, so also is grace an exclusive royal gift 
from the "King of kings", who alon~ can ~roduce ~nd 
bestow divine grace; from a theolog1cal point of view 
ixotsho is the most adequate term for grace, and easy 
of comprehension. 

Further, ixotsho being given out of royal p!easure 
(umusa), there being no obligation whatsoever on the 
part of the king, ii appears that ii is fit to express divine 
grace, in the sense of a gratuitous gift. 

Again ixotsho, being a royal gift, is an into yenkosi, 
a thing o'f royal order, because he takes it out of his 
properly. So grace is a divine gift of the King of ' 
kings, taken from his divine property, an into yobu
Nku!unkulu, something of divine order, consequently an 
into edhlula ub1111tu i. e. a supernatural thing, just as into 
yenkosi y'into edhlula ubufokazana, i. e. as a royal thing 
is a thing above a commoner's competency. 

Thus there will be no difficulty for the native mind 
to grasp the meaning of 

~xotsho elicwebisayo = gratia sanctificans, and 
cxotsho elisizayo = gratia actualis. 

The juxtaposition of the use of ixotsho in its pro
fane and its Christian sense, as on pp. 418-419 of 
the catechism, will speak for itself. 

But considering that the amaxotsho of the Zulus were 
very earthly and realistic things, as e. g. a head, or 
so and so many head of cattle, etc., it can scarcely 
serve the pu_rpose of divine, of supernatural grace
s_omebody might object. I would answer: Was ii not 

\. -th~ same case with the gratia of the Romans? In fact, 
quite commonly the . gratia bestowed by a Roman 
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emperor upon a victorious general, or a friend, elc. 
took the shape of ~ praedium i. e. a country estate, of 
part of the praeda 1. e. the booty, consisting in slaves, 
cattle, ,horses, money, etc., etc., and of many other very 
earthly and realistic things. And yet the Church adopt
ed it for signifying the most sublime supernatural gift 
bestowed on man. After all, have we. other than 
analogous terms for the supernatural? If we were 
wrong in using them, we would ne!?dS cease speaking 
of God himself! • 

By adopting i.xotsho for grace, we gain two other 
advantages. First, there will be an end to corruptions 
of igrasia like igalasia, igilasia, i11gilasia, leading the 
natives to take it for ingilasi, an euphemism for whiskey, 
or for iga/asia = igalesia = ige/esia = iklesia = Church. 
Secondly, by adopting ixotsho we are furnished with 
a full nomenclature: uku-xotshiswa, uku-xotsha, isixotshi, 
whilst there is no such possibility with the foreign 
igrasia. 

graciously, HEllR ~ s. hear. 

Gregorius Thaumaturgus s. proper nouns. 

guilty of. « Whosoever shall eat this bread ... un
worthily, shall be guilty of the body and of the blood 
of the Lord» has been translated by Colen so etc. with: 
: .. unecala lomzimba nclegazi lenKosi. This construc-

tion answers to the question: ica/a /ani? The natural 
answer in lhe present case would be: unecala lokm/hla 
umzimba nelokupuza igazi ... ngokungaf aneleyo. The new 
version is: utola icala ngomzimba 11angegazi . . . II 
corresponds to the question: utola icala nga11i na? = 
he contracts guilt through what, or on account of what? 
The former version is an instance of forcing the 
language. The latter, being . proper Zulu, is easy to 
understand. 
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Hail! E! I consider it to be proved by Bryant (see 
!eli and yeti in his Z.-E. Diet.) th~t yeti is but the 
tefula-form of leti = 'bring!', or • m a wider sense 
= 'give!' . 

With the native yeti, has never been, nor ever 1s a 
greeting. It is a prayer, used at the ukutanda(la)za of 
the kraalhead when offering sacrifice to the amadhlozi. 
If it is to be converted into Christian use, ii has its 
place in reference to the Lord whom we address in 
our prayers when offering sacrifice lo him; there ii 
would correspond to our: «da, qumsumus» = •give, we 
beseech Thee». 

One of my native informants remarked that, in the 
course of addressing oneself to a chief, one may say: 
yeti, 'mngane!, quite in accordance with the native's 
idea that the umuntu wenkosi may expect all sorts of 
nice things from his chief on the very ground that he 
is his chief. Therefore also in this case yeti retains the 
above sense of 'bringing', 'giving', 

The only equivalent of 'Ave' = 'Hail' is in Zulu 
E !, « used as an introductory particle in politely 
addressing oneself to another, or when about to 
commence a speech = 'hail!'» (Bryant's Z.-E. Diet.) 
.As a matter of fact, one need not be a Zulu scholar, 
it suffices to live among the natives to know their 
E, 'm11gane! E, 'baba! E, 'nKosi! E, 'mnumzana!, and 
the like. • • 

The royal salute· Bayete, in proper Zulu, is so strictly 
reserved to the king, that in Christian terminology it 
would only apply to our Lord Himself. If used of the 
BI. Virgin, it might involve a corroboration of the 
Protestant insinuation, as if we Catholics were placing 
Her on_ the same level with God, making her a Goddess. 
The~e •: ,a?other r_eason why we cannot use Bayete for 
lh~ Hail ~n question. For to use it even in connection 
with God in prayers, said silently or recited mor~ or, 

-
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Jess monotonousl!J, is rather a ridiculous procedure. 
Why? Because the prop~r Zulu • style is wanting. 
Anyone w_ho h_as, heard an 1kehla utter his Bayete when 
entering hts chiefs hut, or who has ever been startled 
by the thu_nder(ik~ Ba~ete _of so:ne _500 men when 
qreeling their chiefs arrival m their midst, will under
stand what I mean by the above "Zulu sl!Jle". If· 
Christian Natives were to hail the arrival of Our 
Sacramental Lord with their Bayete at the occasion of 
a procession, or under any similar circumstances, there 
ii would be in its place, and would, no doubt, produce 
an immense impression. 

If there are any who contend, the above E! is a much 
too common word to be used of our BI. Lady, I would 
reply: The Roma~s used _their «ave!,. quite commonl!J 
in addressing an emperor as well as any commoner, 
just as the natives do with their E!, and as we do 
also hundreds of times in addressing God in Zulu 
prayers with £ !, nobody finding fault with it. 

handmaid isigqila. !Jp to the present incekukazi has 
stood for 'handmaid' in the J\ngelus. The proper 
meaning of incekukazi with the Zulus is well known. 
B!J analogy we may say, her position was that of the 
highest 'courtlady' who had the privilege to be the one 
attendant nearest to the august person of the Zulu king, 
and consequently held a very influential position. Such 
was the position of Nomali al Tshaka's court. So far 
there would be no objection to use the word in 
connection with the BI. Virgin. 

In modern times the sense of 'housemaid' has been 
~ttached to incekukazi. Even so its use would not be ob
Jectionable. 

The reason why i{lcekukazi is out of place in the 
Angelus lies in the fact that according to the Greek 
and the Latin text the Bl. Virgin said neither: "Behold 
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the •courtlady' of the Lord!", no~:,« Behold the 'house
maid',, nor even: « the 'handmai? of the Lord!_=- In 
Greek it is 1roD.i1, in Latin ancrlla, b?th_ meaning a 
female 'siave'. In the days of the BI. Virgin there were 
no hired servants, no housemaids or handmaids who 
earned wages. They were slaves, the absolute property 
of their mast<?rs who owned them body and soul. The 
position of the Zulu slave = isigqila was essentially 
the same. 

But can we use this word in connection with our 
BI. Lady? We certainly would never dare, had not she 
in her extraordinary humility used the very term, saying: 
"Behold the 'slave' of the Lord!" - His absolute properly, 
who therefore has the full ri£Jht to dispose of her, body 
and soul. This is why the Fathers of the Church did 
not find words enough in their homilies etc. lo point 
out the self-abasement and humility of the BI. Virgin 
in calling herself 1>00.·,1 = ancilla = slave = isigqila. 

I rather believe that any Missionary who had ever tried 
to bring home to the natives, when preaching or cate
chising on this subject, the immensely profound humility 
of our Lady, was at a loss how to make them under
stand that the BI. Virgin performed an act of deepest 
humility by calling herself incekukazi yenKosi = the 
courllady of the Lord, the one· courtlady of the highest 

• rank, enjoying a· very influential position. Only by 
giving the native Her own word: "isigqila" se11Kosi, will 
he be enabled to grasp the true meaning of what she 
said, when she gave her consent to be the Mother of 
Christ. 

have mercy s. mercy. 

head. Hitherto inhloko has been 'the' word in such 
e~pressio~s as: the head of the. Church, the head of 
His mystical body etc. In proper Zulu speech ikanda 
is the ten~ for 'head' of a body, especially so in the I I 

I 

I 
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case of 1~rnn. T?erefor~. «Christ is the head of the 
Church,. 1s: u~rts~o u/ 1kanda leBandhla. The Pope, 
as Vicar- of Christ, 1s also head of the Church: UPapa 
eng'umBambeli ka'Kristo, naye u/'ikanda leBandhla. ' 

Since in Holy Scripture the Church figures as Christ's 
"body", there is no doubt whatsoever that in the above 
sentences ikanda is in its place. In other instances 
there may be some difficulty in defining whether ikar1da 
or inhloko corresponds with native views. By proceed
ing, however, from the genernl meaning which inhloko 
has nowadays with the Zulus, i. e. the head in the sense 
of the foremost or leading thing, it will not be so very 
difficult to find the right word. Peter is the head of 
the Apostles, clearly implying as it does, the primate, 
is therefore: uPetrus uy'inhloko yabApostole. The Bishop 
is the head in his diocese: umBislwpu 11y'i11hloko ezweni lake. 

Incidentally I may point to the rather general mistake 
made by us Europeans to use inhloko of a living man's 
or living beast's head, where the actual usus linguae 
demands ikanda. 

Health OF THE WERK 'mPi/isi wabagu/ayo: As to 'mpilisi 
see 'isa'. With regard to abagulayo in place of the former 
aba'butakataka, it appears that the author of the old ver
sion followed the English translation, without recurring 
to the Latin original. "lnfirmus" may mean 'weak'. But 
in ecclesiastical language it is 'the' term for 'sick', whilst 
that for 'weak' is "debilis". In any case, abagulayo 
goes exceedingly well with umpilisi. 

hear graciously. The former translation of 'graciously 
hear us' by silalelc ngomusa is an instance o! ~econd
hand-translation instead of recurring to the ongmal. In 
Latin 'au dire' means 'to hear, to listen·, • exaudire' has 
~.~ite a different meaning, i. e. 'to grant ~ request'. 
vv hether 'graciously hear us' conveys to Engl_1sh people 
the full meaning of 'exaudi nos' or not, 1s beyond 
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our purpose. But there _is no ,doubt that 'sila_lele ngomusa.' 
does not cover • exaud1 nos • 

A native, coming back from the chief to whom he 
had presented a request, may say: 'Aik~, ng~cela en~osini, • 
ngancenga, ngance11gisisa, nempela _ mkost ya11wt~l~la 
ngomusa impela, kod1va ukuvuma, mvumanga, yat1,_ 1y a
hluleka i. e. I explained my request to the chief, 1 
pressed him, and really he liste~ed to_ . me . most 
graciously, but, when it came to the final dec1s10n, 1t was 
·no'; he said, he cannot do it. 

Therefore the new version is: sivumele esikucelayo, 
or vuma nesikucelayo, as the case may be. 

TO - Mi\SS s. mass & sacrifice .. 

hell, HE DESCENDED 1NTO - w'ehla waya kwaba
pa11si. It is generally understood, our Lord descended 
into what is called Limbo, not into hell proper, though 
possibly the spirits and souls in hell may have felt the 
influence of the presence of Christ's soul. If the Latin 
"descendit ad inferos" is translated by: w' eh/a waya 
esihogiveni, it is as misleading as the English version: 
"He descended into hell", or the German: "Abgestiegen 
zu der Holle". Jn both the English and German cate
chisms the wrong impression caused by these versions 
is counteracted by a question and answer, from which 
it is inferred, He did not descend into hell proper. We ·1 
may avoid this by using a Zulu idiom corresponding 
to the Latin "ad inferos": kwabapansi, which leaves ii 
an open question to what kind of "inf eri" or "abapansi" 

1 He descended. If then ii be explained that He went to 
the souls o~ the just_ who were either in limbo or purga-
tory, no 1rnsconcephon will ensue. · · 

heresy ukolo ol1111geyilo. 

Herodes llgrippa s. proper nouns. 
heroic act OF CHARITY s. act. 
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holocaust s. sacrifice. 

holy. The ':1eani~g of l~e . relative-forms of cwebileyn 
and irwcwele m th~tr eccles1ashcal acceptance is explained 
in the" Catechism itself on page 178. Here I only point 
to the usage of employing cwebileyo in connection with 
persons, and ingcwele with things. It might seem as 
though this usage were merel!J conventional. Yet, if 
we consider that ingcwe/e (Xosa) is a substantive which 
denotes a thing, it will easily appear why it should 
not be applied to persons. 

- GHOST s. Trinity. 
THE - OF HOLIES s. genitive. 
THE MOST HOLY s. genitive. 
- WATER s. Asper~1es. 

human nature s. nature. 

image s. likeness. 
Immaculate Conception s. conceive. 

immodest touches ukuzipata kabi emzimbeni, or 
briefly ukuzipata kabi. The expression mostly in vogue 
is ukuzipafa endaweni embi. It has been carefully 
avoided in the catechism, and it should be generall!J. 
For it is absolutely wrong, philosophically and theolo
gically, to speak of places of the human body as being 
bad. The only logical conclusion would be the 
blasphemous supposition, as though God had created 
something bad in itself. Once start such an idea in the 
native brain, and his inborn logic will drive him to 
fearful conclusions. He, with his training for respect 
towarqs the powers above him, will not dare to lay 
the fault at God's door. But logic will drive him to 
conclusions equally pernicious in other directions. One 
of them, perhaps the worst, I have frequently come 
across - and others too - is the l'l\ontanislic error, 

7 
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as if the legitimate performance of the debitum 
conjugate by lawfully married Christians were a sin 
and materia confessionis. 1' 

It is for this reason that in the catechism a passage has 
been entered {p. 363. No 607,3.) on the criterion or :

1 sins against purity. 
In order to come back to our immediate subject i 

'umzimba' generally means the whole body; but idioma- • 
tically it means 'the partes genitales·, a linguistic fact •1! 
of which catechists and confessors should never lose 
sight. Incidentally - who would have thought these 
"dirty niggers" to have such a fine euphemism, an 
analogon of which l do not find in any European 
language known to me. Therefore ukuzipata emzimbeni 
leaves no doubt to natives, what kind of touches are 
alluded to. l\n added kabi is enough to indicate that 
sinful touches are meant. In fact, ukuzipata kabi alone 
will in most cases serve the purpose. 

impediment OF Ml\TRIMONY isivimbelo somtshado. It 
was a native who drew my attention to isivirnbezelo, ' 
as used hitherto, being here out of place. With the 
natives, only one who is within a hut can be said to 
ukuvinjezelwa i. e. be hindered from passing out, from 
leaving it, whilst one who is outside is said to ukuvi
njelwa i. e. prevented from entering. The application 
to such as are still outside the precincts of matrimony 
is quite obvious. 

imperfect CHI\RITY s. perfect. 
- CONTRITION s. perfect. 

impress l\N INDELIBLE CHI\Rl\CTER ukupaula ngopau 
o/ungasuleki. Cf. 'mark' and 'sign'. 
impure s. pure. 

TO CO/\\MIT - SINS s. commit. 

in, WITHIN. In translating such places of Holy S~ripture 
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·as: « ... he abideth in me and I in him», «!JOU shall 
• not have life in !JOU>, « the Spirit of God dwelleth in 
!JOU"' etc., pa~ati kwa has been in vogue, since Colenso_ 
·made use of 1t. 

Let us follow up a very simple example. The mat 
.is in the hut: icansi lis'endhlini. If the 'in' is emphasized: 
icansi lipakati endhlini or !is' enc/hlini pakali. If now the 
.question is to be answered, at which place it is in the 

• hut, and it were, in the middle of the hut, then, and 
.onl!J then, it would be: lipakati kwendh/11 or nenclh/11. 

In applying the above to persons, we have to 
-remember that the nouns of the so-called I st class 
_have no locative case, the preposition ku being its 
·substitute. Therefore «he abideth in me» is either: 
.uh/ezi kimi, or uhlezi pakati kimi, or 11hlezi kimi pakati. 
Uhlezi pakati kwami is out of the question; for it would 
pre-suppose that Christ meant lo say: he abidelh in the 
geometrical middle of His divine person - a rather 
more than ridiculous supposition. 

The first of the three versions: 11hlezi kimi is rather 
equivocal, its primary meaning being: he abideth with 
me = apud me, whereas 'in' in all such instances is 
equal to 'within'. Therefore the second and third are 
preferable: uhlezi pakati kimi or kimi pakati. According 
to my native informants the former is the most natural 
·with the natives themselves, the latter conveying a 
_particular shade of meaning. 

I need not mention that in many instances hlezi may 
be dropped. Thus we get: 11pakati kimi. 

In accordance with the above, the three examples are 
in Zulu: «uhlezi pakati kimina, nami ngihlezi pakali kuye• 
or shorter: «upakati kimina, nami ngipakali kuye•; 
·•akuyikubako 'kupila kinina•; ,uMoya ka'Nkulunkulu 
uh/ezi pakati kinina» . 

.inanimated s. life. 
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incarnation ukuz'e11za umuntu k111e11Dotlana ka'Nkulu
llkufu. The expression ukuzitabatela ubuntu, used 
hitherto, had been meant to cover adsumere humanam 
naturam i. e. to take 'ad· i. e. to take the human nature 
• in addition to' the divine nature, which He had from 
eternity. Uku-tabata = uku-tafa corres~o-~ds to sumere 
i. e. take. But there is absolutely no poss1b1hty to express 
adsumere by means of 11k11/a ( ba) fa. 

Ukutata means 'to take' and remove something (s. 
conceive). When the native hears the sentence: In
Dodana ka'Nk11lt111kulu yatata ubuntu i. e. Filius Dei 
sumpsit humanam naturam, the most natural question 
that occurs to him is: Wabuyisa-pi? = Where did He 
bring it to? As an illustration I quote the following 
conversation: «,Ipi i11cwadi yami? - Aike, itati111e. -
Yatafwa ubd? - Bali, ng'uSomahashi owayitata. - Wayi
yisa-pi? - Wayiyisa ekaya. • 

In order to find all the possible meanings of 11k11zi
tatela· ubuntu, let us take 11k11z'enzela as example. l\'ga
z'enzela may mean: 

1. I did it out of my own free will, i. e. ang'enziwanga 
was under no compulsion whatsoever. Or 
2. I did it on my own initiative, on my own account, 

at my own risk, i. e. ang'enziswanga 'muntu nobody told 
me, allowed me, commanded me etc. to do so. Or 

3. I did it for myself, ang'enzelanga 'muntu I did it 
for nobody else. Or 

4. I did it myself, ang'e11zelwa11ga 'muntu nobody did 
it for me. 

By applying these four meanings of the zi ... ela
forms _to ''. lnDodana ka'"! k11lunk11/u yazita(ba)tela ubuntu", 
we will fmd without fail what the natives possibly may 
understand by ukuzita(ba)tela ubuntu :-

1. He look (sumpsit) human nature of His own free 
wilt. Compare: Uba11iba11i wazitatela inyama. So-and-so 
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took the meat ( or flesh) of his own free will. Who, 
in the latter instance, would suppose that the Ubanibani 
by taking meat (or flesh), "assumed" it, "took it to': 
himself in the sense of 'incarnation'? 

2. He took (suinpsit) human nature on His own 
initiative, at His own risk etc. 

3. He took (sumpsit) human nature for Himself. 
Lt He took (sumpsit) human nature Himself. 
Therefore, whatsoever pains· a catechist may take 

in order to force upon the sentence: lnDodana ka'Nku
lunkulu yazitabatela ubuntu the meaning: The Son of 
God 'adsumpsit' = took to himself, or rather to 
his divine nature the human, to the native brain only 
the four senses just mentioned will be conveyed. None 
.of them expresses adsumere, but simply sumere i. e. to 
take. 

The nearest translation of adsumere, I know of, is 
.ukuh/anganisa. Thus we can say: lnDodana ka'Nkulu
nku/u yahlanganisa ubuntu nobuNkulunkulu bwayo i. e. The 
Son of God 'joined' human nature with His divine 
nature. But, of course, .this would not serve the pur
pose of having a short equivalent to the term incar
nation. 

The most concise expression to convey 'incarnation' 
in the easiest and clearest manner to the native, is 
ukuz'enza umuntu. In view of "homo factus est", ya
z'enza um1111tu, lit.: 'He made Himself man', is also 
~ogmatically safe. The more literal yaz'enza inyama 
1• e. 'He made Himself flesh' is far less easy to under
stand. 

Another expedient is supplied by ukuba, especially 
when used in the so-called 1 st Imperfect, because there 
it conveys clearly the sense of 'to become'. lnDo
dana ka' Nkulunkulu yaba umunlu. The Son of God became 
.man. !Zwi /aba inyama. The Word became flesh. 
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Though ukuzita(ba)tela ubuntu c_annot b~ used for 
•incarnation' yet ukutata ubuntu is quite m order, to 
convey that_' the Son of Go? was incarna,ted through 
the Bl. Virgin: inDodana ka Nkulwzkulu yaz enza umuntu 
naokutata ubuntu bwayo ku'Maria. 
"'Here, I think, is the place for two further remarks: 

(1) In the case of incarnation, as in many others 
of a similar nature, a catechist (or a writer) who is 
"up to the mark" should not try to be literal to such 
a degree as to insist on having a substantive beca_use 
in English, German, etc. there is one. So long as the 
true meaning is conveyed, all the rest is unessential. 

(2) In speaking on incarnation, one should be very 
careful in selecting the subject. Thus sentences as: 
ujesu waba unwntu, 11jes11 'Krista waz'enza umuntu, 
umSindisi waz'enza umuntu may suppose a pre-existence· 
of the man Jesus Christ. Although these sentences will 
not give rise to wrong inferences in the case of theolo
gians, conversant with the • communicatio idiomatum ', 
with the native convert they may. It is therefore ad
visable to select as the subject of such sentences a 
term applicable to the second divine Person before 
incarnation, such as uNkulunkulu, inKosi yetu, umzimeli 
wesi2 ka' Nkulunkulu, in Dodana ka' Nk11lunkulu iZwi lika-
'Nkulunku/11. ' 

indifference relative to the right religion ukuti konke 
ukuko!wa noma, yikupi, k11lu11gile. 

indifferent morally okungekuhle ok11ngekubi, 
infallibility s. infallible. 

infallible. The word ukukohlaniseka which was hitherto 
us~d n:1.eans "to be deceivable", whereas ukupambeka 
!nters to be open to error". Now infallibility, both 
m t~e case of God and pf His Church, implies that they 
are not open to error', and not simply that they are 
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'not decei':'able' i. e. to be ~eceived by another party. 
Therefore m the new Catechism we have substituted uku
ngapambeki. for ukung~kohlanisek~. Th~s 'the infallible 
Church' = 1Bandhla eltngapambek1 or elmgena'kupambeka 
or elingepambeke; 'the infallibility of the Church' = 
ukungapambeki kweBandhla ekufundiseni l-.1valo. 

infinite. Ukukauka has such a locative cha·racter that 
ii is scarcely ever used by a native without an adverb 
of place, or ·a locative. Therefore 'infinite kindness' 
should be rendered with 111nusa ongakauki 'ndmvo instead 
of umusa ongakaukiyo; 'infinitive love· with utando 
olungakauki 'ndmvo, etc. 

- GOODNESS s. goodness. 

inspiration. The verb uku/unzelela, used hitherto, 
means "to pu~ into one by constant suggestion or 
prompting, as a person (acc.) to buy or choose any 
certain article, or a girl that she take a particular 
young-man ... ; ukuzifunze/ela, make or bring oneself to 
do anything disliked, as any necessary, but unpleasant 
work" ·(Bryant's Z.-E. Diet.); «to put into one ... , as a 
scholar does by whispering into another's ear» in 
order to help him, of course illegitimately so. 

Any student of theology knows that inpiration in its 
theological acceptance is not that kind which the native 
Will understand when he hears that abApostole babe/u
n~elelwa uMoya ocw. i. e. that the Holy Ghost was 
s1tti_ng, or standing near them while writing, and 
whispered into their ears all the words and sentences 
they had to write down. All that the Holy Ghost did 
by his inspiration of the holy writers is covered by the 
derivatory verb ukubalisa (or ukulobisa): Ng'11Moya 
ocw. owabalisa ababala izincwadi zenCwodi ey'ingcw. 
conveys to the native both: It is the Holy Ghost who 
caused the holy writers to write, and: ... who h':l~ed 
them to write, - the two essential requirements of d1vme 
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inspiration. 
The translation of 'inspiration' by means of ukubalisa 

(or ukulobisa) will go far in bringing home t_o the native 
the teaching of the Catholic Churc_h regarding the r_eal 
author and interpreter of Holy Scnpture. For by using 
the above term, ii is self-evident that the real author 
of the Bible is the Holy Ghost; and that consequently 
it is He and they alone whom He has invested with 
His po~er who can interpret authentically its contents, 
just as th'e· author of a book, and the writer ?f a 
letter are the true interpreters of what they have written. 

In Zulu it is impossible lo speak of 'inspired books', 
it being only the writers who have been 'made' or 
'helped' lo write. Therefore 'inspired books' will be: 
izincwadi ezabalwa ng'ababaliswa ng'uMoya ocw.; 'the 
inspiration of the Bible' ufcubaliswa ng'uMoya ocw. 
kwababala izincwadi zenCwadi ey' ingcwele. 
inspire s. inspiration. 

inspired books s. inspiration. 

intercessory SACRIFICE s. sacrifice. 

inviolate, MOTHER - 'Nina ong'oniwanga. The retro
version of the former 'Nina ong·enakele is: Mother who 
art not specially bad. - Leya 'ntombi y'oniwa means: 
that girl has been violated, natural virginity is not any 
lo~ger hers. Here native thought absolutely corresponds 
with the European: for 'viola re' in general is ukw-ona, 
and both have the same idiomatic use referring to the 
subject in question. If therefore an unsophisticated 
native is asked, whether any woman who has become 
? r:iother can _be owesifazana ong'oniwanga i. e. mulier 
mvmlata, he will say: she is not, and cannot be. On 
the other hand, if he is once convinced that Our Lady 
Is uNina ong·oniwanga, he cannot help understanding 
that she Is mother and virgin at the same time. .And 
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11 .5 is what he really is to understand by that invocation 
11The same applies to 'Nina 011g'o11akala11ga for 'Mate~ 

intemerata •• 
Isa, THE USE OF TliE VE~l:IS ENDING ON - There are 
.quite a number of expressions where we have hitherto 
used the original verbs, whereas they must be suffixed 
with isa, lest no meaning be conveyed at all to the 
native. The reason is clear to all conversant with the 
idiomatic use of the verbs with the suffix isa. 

An example will illustrate the subject. Up to the 
present 'the tree of lrnowledge of good and evil' has 
been translated into: 1111111ti 111ok111azi okuhle nokubi. If 
this means anything to the native, it is, that the tree is 
to know good and evil, that is to say, the meaning is 
subjective or intransitive, whilst that of 'the tree of 
knowledge' is objective or transitive i. e. the tree which 
conveyed knowledge to our first parents, to make them 
know, therefore: wnuti wokivazisa okuhle nokubi. 

Here are a number of instances of the same nature: 
The Spirit of wisdom uMoya wokuhlakanipisa 

understanding wokuqonclisa 
fortitude wokukalipisa 
knowledge wokwazisa 
godliness wok11/11ngisa 
the fear of the Lord wokwesabisa 

(aba11t11) inKosi 
the tree of life umuti 111okupilisa 
the bread of life isinkwa sokupilisa or esipiusayo, as 
the case may be. 

The range of the use of metaphors in our European 
languages is very wide in comparison with Zulu. We 
shall ~ee immediately that in many instances the o~ly 
expedient in Zulu is a verbal form, or a substantive 
with. the isa-suffix. 

Thus e. g. when we· say of Our Lord, he is "via et 

1 
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vita nostra" = "our way and our life", we readily 
understand that to a degree ii is a metaphor. No well 
instructed Christian could think that Christ is our 
life in the pantheistic sense, as if our life, and that of 
Christ and consequently that of God were identical. 
But i~ Zulu, if the sentence: uKristo ung'ukupila kwetu 
has any meaning at all, it can only be either of two 

· things: (!) that He is real_ly our life i. e. _th_at His life is 
ours, and vice versa, m the panthe1st1c sense, or 
(2) that He is our food (into esipila ngayo = ukudhla 
kwetu). In neither case the real meaning of the 
original is rendered. The reason is simply that the Zulu, 
in his way of thinking and in actual speech, never 
calls his parents, or a doctor who has cured him of 
a severe illness, or anybody else "ukupila kwake". 
The only appellation he may use of such a one is,. 

• umpilisi wami i. e. one who makes me live, who is the 
cause of my being alive, of my having life. 

\ 

It is the same with regard to Christ being our "way" .. 
We Europeans understand it to mean that Christ has 
shown us the way. The literal translation: uKrislo 
uy"indhlela yefu means nothing at all; for the idea which 
possibly might occur to him, that He is the road which 
we tread with our feet, though even taken in a meta
phorical sense, is out of question. Why? Because in 
the native trend of thought no man could be 'another 
man's way' neither in concreto as if another man could 
be a road (umgwaqo, indhlela) on which he is supposed 
to walk, nor in abstracto as if another man could be 
'his way'. bec?use he follows in his footsteps. One who 
has shown him the way, he may call umkombisi we
ndh/ela, and one in whose footsteps he follows isibone/o_ 
Therefore "I am the way, the truth, and the life" can 
not be: "Min~ n!{iy'indhle/a, isiminya nokupi!a". Our 
pre~e~t translah_o_n_ !; : "Mina nging'umkombisi wendhlela 
nesiminya nomp1hs1. Thus also in the- Litany of the· 
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J-folll Name of Jesus: "J~s_u: via et vita noslra" 'jesu, 
'mkombisi wendhlela nomp1/rs1 wetu. 

for the same reason in the "Salve Regina" 'vita 
dulcedo' = 'our life, our sweetness' cannot be • uku~ 
pi/a, ubumnandi." If, as we have, see~, it is impossible 
to say of God: uNkulunkulu ung uk11p1/a kwelu, unless 
we mean to teach the natives pantheism, or to make 
them understand that He belongs to the eatables, much 
less can we do so with regard to anyone else who is 
not the Creator, but created. On the other hand any 
native, instructed on the subject of redemption, will 
readily grasp that, and why our BI. Lady is umpi/isi 
wetu, i. e. the one who has given us supernatural life 
through being the Mother of our one great source of 
life (umpilisi), Jesus Christ. With regard to ubumnandi, 
there is the fact that no native husband will ever call 
his wife ubumnandi bwake, nor would a native parent 
do so in referring to his, or her child; neither would 
a lover, referring to the object of his affection. Our 
present translation is umenamisi. 

As to the further title which we are giving the BI. 
Virgin in the "Salve Regina", viz. "our hope", there 
is no difficulty whatsoever in calling her itemba le/11, 
and it has been unZulu to call her ukutemba, as we 
have done hitherto. Thus "hail! our life, our sweet-

• ness, and our hope" has become "e! 'mpilisi nomena-
misi netemba letu !" • , 

Here follow other instances of the same kind: 
, gaudium Angelorum 'mtokozisi 1vezinge/osi instead of 
niokozo ... 

, fortitude Martyrum 'mkalipisi wabafelukolo instead of 
kukalipa ... 

puritas Virginum 'mcwebisi wamaviriga or wamancasa-
kaz/ instead of 'kucweba . . . • 

Cor Jesu, vita et resurrectio nostra 'NH/iziyo ka'jesu 
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• ·l· eyakusivusa eku/eni instead of 'kupila nok11vuka es1p1 csayo, 
kwetu. 

• • • pax et reconciliatio nosfra . . . esitulisaya, 
esixoliselayo instead of 'buhle noxolo lwetu . 

• • • victima peccatorum . . . eyahlatshwa ngenxa 
yezoni instead of umhlabiso : • • . . 

••• salus in te speranhum ... es1nd1sa abatemba 
kuyo instead of 'kusinda kwabate_mba kuyo. . .. 

deliciie Sanctorum ommum ... etabrsa mCwe
tshis·w~ zonke instead of 'kwesasa kwabaCwebileyo bonke. 
Isaac s. proper nouns. 

Jacob s. proper nouns. 

Jesus, admirable s. admirable. 
Jesus Christ s. proper nouns. 

John Chrgsostom s. proper nouns. 
Jo9 OF THE ANGELS s. isa. 
Joseph s. proper nouns. 

Judas Thaddeus s. proper nouns. 

judge, To - The Zulu uses two expressions for this 
word: ukuteta icala or indaba, and ukunquma icala or 
indaba. But he has no single word for 'to judge'; 
ukuteta alone means 'to scold', ukunquma alone 'to cut 
off, to chop off, lop off'. Consequently ukuteta abase
kona naba/ileyo means 'to scold the living and the 
dead·; ukunquma abase . . . • to cut off etc. the living 
and the dead· implies 'to cut off etc. their heads'. 

·Therefore the respective wording in the Apostles Creed 
is: azoteta amaca/a abasekona nabafileyo. Here is another 
example: As soon as the soul departs from the body, 
if i~ Judged by God. .Umpefumulo uf"uba umuke emzi
mbeni, indaba yawo iyatetwa or iyanqunywa ng'uNku/11-nkulu. 
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THE - umteti wecala or wamacala, as the case 
may be. Judges may also be abateti beca/a or bamaca/a 
accordingly. 
. dgment. Various translations are required according i~ the different uses of the word. 'Judgment' generally 
is ukutefwa kwecala or ukupela kwecala. 

THE LAST - icala lok11gci11a, ica/a la11gosuk11 /wo
kugcina, icala laba11fu bo11ke. 

AT THE LAST - eeale11i lokugci11a, eealeni /ango
suku lwokugeina, ecale11i laba11/11 bo11ke. 

/\T THE GENERAL - (BEIM /\LLGl:J\\EINEN GERICHT) 

eealeni labantu bonke. 
THE P/\RTICUL/\R - iea/a !01111111/u eyedwa, ieala 

elitefwa 11m11nf11 efile qede, ukufetwa kwecala /011w11/11 
eyedwa. 

/\T THE P/\RTICUL/\R - ecaleni lom1111t11 eyedwa. 
Judgment was given in favour of ... icala lamtefa 

u8a11i, or uBanibani wasi11da eea/e11i. 
Judgment was given against .... ieala lam/ah/a 

u8a11ibani, or 11Baniba11i wajeza eca/eni. 
What was the verdict (Urteilspruch)? lea/a /ape/a 

ngokufi-ni? 
The verdict was to the effect that he will be imprison

ed for three years. lea/a /ape/a ngokuti, akabofshwe imi
nyaka emitatu. 

just. A single word corresponding with 'just' in all its 
senses does not exist in Zulu. 

As A JUDGE onquma indaba ngokuyiko, owah/11/ela 
olungileyo or ongena'cala, ovikela olungileyo, olah/11 or 
o/z/aulisa onga/ungile or oneeala, ongakeli. 

J\S Goo ovuza abahle ohlaulisa abnbi. In both 
cases uk1va6eta ngokuyiko 'is out of the question• 
ihere being no distributable things, such as cattle, 
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fields, and lhe like. 
IN ITS DISTRIBUTIVE SENSE owaba ngokuyiko, ngoku-

faneleyo. 
IN THE SENSE OF • RIGHTEOUS', • GOOD' olungileyo, 

oqoto, omuhle. 
IN THE SENSE OF TH,E 7TH COMMANDMENT. In order 

lo convey this idea, I employed the definition: onika 
.wonk' umuntu okivake, ong'amuki 'muntu okwake. If 
anyone chances upon a shorter equivalent, it will be 
welco·me. 

kade. In native pronunciation there are two kade. 
The one = 'just, just now, a short lime ago' is pro
nounced with a short a, and an entirely unaspirated k, 
so much so that in the past it was mostly written as 
gade. The other= 'long ago', 'ever so long' has a 
long a, and a somewhat aspirated k. So far as I know, 
Bryant has been the first to write both with k, and all 
natives 1 have questioned on the point have borne out 
his view. 

How to know then "which is which?" First from the 
context, as for the rest it is the case with equivocal 
words in any language (Gallus cantat. The Frenchman 
sings. Gallus cantat. The cock crows.-Est malum. 
He eats an apple. Est malum. It is bad. Gebef isl 
ein Mittel ... Prayers are a means . . . Gebet ihm ... 
Give him ... ) . Another sign by which to find out 
th~ meaning of kade is the difference of construction. 
Wherever it is followed by a participle, it is the una
spirated short gade of Colenso's. If followed by an 
indicative, ii is the aspirated long kade of Colenso's, 

kin~ OF GLORY 'nkosi enodumo. Rex gloric2 being 
nothing but rex gloriosus, the former 'nkosi yobukosi 
had to be dropped. • 
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knock against, trip up, "dash". The well known 
.quotation from Ps. 90: 11 : « ••• lest thou dash thy foot 
aqainst a stone,. has hitherto been rendered by: • tmgake 
utshayeke efsheni unyawo lwako • (Colenso), • Juna uz'u
tshayeke etsheni unyawo lwako» (Bible History), «funa 
nua ukubekise unyawo lwako efsheni • (lzifundo narnaVa-
"' ngeli). 

My native informants told me, in the first two in
stances unyawo lwako is out of place after utshayeke 
efsheni; in the last, the impression produced in the native 
mind is, that one would willjully knock his foot against 
a stone. The only way out of the difficulty is to make 
unyawo lwako the subject. Therefore the new version: 
/una unymvo lwako lukutshwe ifshe. 

Incidentally I may draw the reader's attention to the 
difference between· native thought and our European 
idea of knocking against a stone, or the like. With 
him it is the stone which is acting: ifshe liyalukuba 
unyawo lwomuntu, therefore unyawo lwomuntu /11k11tshwa 
l'itshe. As a classic instance of this difference of 
thought I quote 1. Pet 2, 8.: «lapis offensionis, et petra 
scandali his, qui offendunt verbo > - • ifshe lokukuba, 
itshe lokwonisa, liyilo kwabakufshwa izwi •. 

knowledge, THE TREE OF - OF GOOD /\ND EVIL s. isa. 
THE SPIRIT OF - s. isa. 

Kyrie, eleison s. mercy. 

labours, through thy - ngenxa yezinkatazo zako. 
There is not the least doubt that 'labours' here is not 
imisebenzi. • 

lamb OF Goo, WHO Tl\KEST l\Wl\Y ... 'mVana ka'Nku
lunkutu, wena osusa . . . It was a Native who pointed 
out the necessity of inserting here, and in any similar 
case, a wena. 
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land, THE - OF PROi\\lSE s. promise. 

last CONFESSION s. penance. 
- JUDGMENT s. judgment. 

I To - DOWN ONE'S LIFE S. life. ay, 
lead INTO SIN s. seduce. 

- INTO TEMPT/\TION, if active (as Satan or man): 
uku-m-linga ubani, if passive (as God) uku-m-dedela 11bani 
alingwe (s. let, enter and seduce). 

- us NOT INTO TEMPT/\TION s. let (negative). 

let POSITIVE ukuvuma. Fo~ instance: 0 God, let me see 
Th~e in heaven! 'Nkulunkulu, vuma ukuba ngike ngikubone 
ezulwini! 

NEGATIVE 11k11ngadedefi. This is the only Zulu 
word fitting in well enough with pe,;missively allowing 
on the one hand, and man's free wiil on the other. 

Ukudeda is 'lo step aside' in order to let one pass. 
Ukudedela is 'to step aside for'. "For" in this instance 
as in the case of any other derivative verb terminating 
in ela, is equivocal, meaning either 'for the benefit of a 
person or thing', or the opposite, e. g. ukufakaze/a 
uBanibani to give evidence in favour of So-and so, or 
against him. 

Therefore "Lead us not into temptation" = do not 
let _us be tempted (either simply so, or let us not be 
subJected to temptations which we may not resist) is: 
1111gasidedeli silingwe. In the. native idea the supposition 
w!ll be: God is between us and temptation; we ask 
Hun therefore not to step aside to our disadvantage. 

As a further instance: Do not permit us to go to 
hell ungasidedeli sitshone esihogweni. 
libation s. sacrifice. 

life ukupifa. There is no word in Zulu adequate for 
expressing 'life' in its entirety. 
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In examining, how the native expresses all those 
It ases where we i2111ploy 'life', 'alive·, 'lo live· we 

hn~: (1) Is So-and-so still alive (s)ill amongst the living}? 
Ubanibani usekona na? usahlez, na? N~te the per!ect 
usah/ezi, not usahlala na? (2) Is he (the dymg) still alive? 
Us'ezwa rw? (3) Life and death are in the hands of 
God. Ukupila nokufa kus'emandhleni ka'Nk11l11nk11/u. 

Up to the present ukuhlala has been used for 'lo live' 
and 'life'. Jn actual native forms of speech the perfect 
hlezi expresses the idea ·of being 'alive'. It was there
fore a mistake to use also the forms of the present stem 
h[ala for 'to live' and 'life' generally. Only in expres
sions like ukuhlala kwetu lapa emhlabe11i, 11k11hlala kwo
numtu emhlabeni, and the like = 'our life here on 
earth', the native uses hlala for 'life' in the sense of 
'existence·, 'sojourn', 'stay', but not in contradiction to 
'death' = ukufa. 

Here are a few instances to draw the reader's attention 
to the incongruities which result from trying to force 
upon ukuhlala the sense of 'life' in its generality. 
'Eternal life' has been translated with 11k11hla/a okwniyo, 
Iii. 'the standing sitting' or 'the standing dwelling'. 
This had to figur·e as contradiction to ukufa okumiyo, 
lit. 'the standing death', or 'the standing dying', meant 
for 'eternal death'. But nobody acquainted with the 
terms will doubt that existence in hell is an ukuhlala 
okumiyo, as well as existence in heaven, with other 
~vords, ukuhlala is not contradictory to uku/a. Another 
mstance, very nearly related to the foregoing, is 11k11-
ngena ekuhlaleni okumiyo, which has hitherto been the 
t'.anslation of 'to enter into eternal life', whilst its 
hte~al meaning is 'to enter into the standing s(tling •. 
w~ich to the unsophisticated native means nothing at 
~11- Another instance is furnished by Colenso's render
mg ,?f John 6,54: "ye will not have eternal life within 
uou by "anina' kuhlala pakati kwenu .. , lit. • you are 
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not with i. e. you have no sitting or dwelling in the 
middle of you, or among you' -:--?f course a tr~nslation, 
which, as it stands, is unintelhg1ble ~o th_e nah~e. 

}\ 'living thing'_ i_s with the ,.nattye into ep1l~yo_ or 
ezwayo in contrad1clton to an inanimate thing rnlo 
enuena'kupila into eng' ezwayo, engena' kuzwa. 

This may 1show us the way to find the Zulu contra
diction to ukufa; for into ejileyo is also an inanimate 
i. e. lifeless thing. It rests therefore to define· whether 
ukupila or ukuzwa is the term for 'life' in contradiction 
to 'death'. An inyanga is never said to ukuzwisa umu
ntu, but to ukupilisa umunf!J ofayo. Further, quite 
logically, ukuzwa is but subsequent upon ukupila. 
Consequently ukupila is contradictory to ukufa. 

In order to grasp the real meaning of the forms of 
the present stem pita, let us first compare 

ngikafa/a I get tired, ngikatele I am tired, 
ngilamba I get hungry, n,zilambile I am hungry, with 
ngipila and ngipilile. 
The nearest translation of ngipilile is 'I am well i. e. 

in good health'. Just as ngikatala, and ngilamba, and 
the like, denote a progressive evolution, a condition, a 
basis for attaining the state as expressed by the perfect, 
so also the forms of the present stem pila denote a 
basis, a condition for attaining the state as expressed 
by the perfect pilile, though I confess that I know of 
no proper translation of the native thought in using 
th~ _form~ of pila. If I may venture to express an 
op1mon, 11 seems that •life· and •health' are with the 
native so inseperable, that life without health is no life 
worth living i. e. no life at all, just as anu sickness = 
ukugula with him is death = ukufa. -
. F~rther •t~ liv; on' is in Zulu ukupila ngenfo, e. g. 
kup1lwa ngam lap ek?ya? Aike, kupilwa ngombila, i. e. 
on what do you hve here? on mealies. This also 
shows clearly that in native thought, pi/a does not 

. . 
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,simply denote 'health', but 'life' itself, 11s we understand 
it. _ Theref~re: . . 

physical llf_e 11k~1p1la kwomz1mba; 
psychical life, life of the soul ukupila kivompefumu/o. 
natural life ukupila 11m11nt11 anako eumunlu; ' 
supernatural life ukupila okudh/11/a 11b11nlu; 
eternal life, life everlasting ukupila kwapakade okwzge-

:na' kupela; . . 
a living thing (etwas Lebendes, Lebendiges) into· 

epilayo; cp. into epilUe = a thing in good he111th (gesund); 
the living God 11Nku/11nk11/11 opilayo; whilst uNku/11-

.nkulu opili/e would necessarily produce in the n11tive 
mind the rather ridiculous impre~sion of 'God being in 
_good health', not subject to any special sickness (der 
_gesunde Gott). 

The soul is alive (lebendig) if it is in· the state of 
grace. Umpefumulo uyapila or unokupila, uma unexots/10 
elicwebisayo. Compare: The soul is healthy (gesund), 
if it is not suffering through venial sins. Umpefumulo 
upilile, uma ungaguliswa izono ezingcono. 

It may prove interesting and useful to show what 
difference is wrought through using ukupila for 'life', 
by comparing Joh. 6,53-59., as rendered by Colenso 
.(and in Langa's Bible History) with the new version: 

Colenso: 

Ngiqinisile, ngiqinisile 
ngiti kinina: inxa ninga
dhli inyama yendodana 
ye~in~u, nipuze igazi layo, 
anzna kuhlala pakati kwenu. 

Odhla inyama yami, epu
za igazi lami unokuhlala 
_okumiyo, nami ngiyakum
vusa ngosuku lwokugcina. 

New version: 

Ngiqinisile, ngiqinisite 
ngiti kinina: Uma ningayi
kudhla inyama yenDodana 
yomunlu, ningapuzi igazi 
layo, akuko 'kupila kinin~. 

Odhla inyama yam,, 
opuza igazi lami uyaufu
mana ukupila kwapakade, 
mina-ke ngimvuse ngosuku 
lwokugcina. 

s· 

, I 

I 
I . 
; 
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Ngoba inynma yami ing' 
ukudhla okonakona (Lang a: 
isibili). negazi lami ling' uku
puza oko11akona (Lang a: 
isibili). 

Njengoba uBaba ohleziyo 
ungitumile,. nami ngihlezi 
ngoBaba, Iowa ongidhlayo 
uya·uhlala ngami. 

Y'ilesi isinkwn es'ehla 
ezulwini kungenjengokoko 
benu 11badhla umana se
bafo; oynlrndhla lesi 'sinkwa 
uyakuhlala 11jalo. 

Ngoba inyama yami 
iy'into yokudhliwa ngempela, 
negazi lnmi liy'into yoku
puzwa ngempela. 

Njengaloko uBaba opi
layo engitumile, mina-ke 
ngipiliswa uBaba, knnjalo 
ongidhlayo uyakupiliswa 
yimi. • 

Yiso-ke pela isinkwa 
es'ehle sivel' ezulwini. Ka
kunjengaloko okoko benu 
babedhla umana, bafa-ke 
(noko). Qa, odhla lesi 'si
nkwa uyakupila kuze kube 
pakade. • 

TO GIVE ONE'S , TO LAY DOWN .ONE'S - All 
the expressions • we have used hitherto, as ukunikcla 
impilo (ukupila, ukuhlala, inhloko), ukwetula impilo ... , 
11k11dela inhloko ... are unZulu by the fact that the 
native does not express himself in this way. . They 
belong to the rather large class of expressions which 
are the result of trying to be literal. The nalive's 
idiomatic expression is ukuzidela amatambo. 

I 
I 

THE BREAD OF -

THE TREE OF -

OUR - AND OUR RESURRECTION ·1· s. isa. 
OUR - , OUR SWEETNESS 

OUR WAY AND OUR - I 
likeness i11sweb11. This is the word mostly in use 
among the natives in preference to its other form of 
insobi. 

Limbo s. hell. 
live s. life. 
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living, A THING, THE - Goo s. life. 

loving. This is the English version of the Latin 'pius 
a, 11111•. The _latter denotes the mutual love betwee~ 
father and child, and between mother and child. Care
ful questioning elicited from the members of the R. B. 
the unanimous statement that in Zulu isihe is· used of 
the father's, an_d isisa (~f. umusa) of the mother's loving 
relation to a child of theirs. Therefore in the translation 

• of the «Angele sancte Deii• (see Morning and Night
prayers) "pietate superna" is rendered with: Njengoba 
.Qpezulu 11gesihe sake ete . : . , and in that of the 
cSalve Regina,. "o pia" with: elinesisa. 

mark, THE 11\1\RKS OF THE CHURCH iziqamiso. Hitherto 
incwadi was used for the 'marks' of the Church as 
well as for •sign' with reference to the sacraments. 
This fact alone indicates that the term was inadequate. 
For in the former case inc111adi designates a 'mark', i. e. 
a sign by which anybody may know and recognise the 
true Church of Christ, in the latter the· same word 
served for a sign which sigmfies certain effects worked 
in the soul of man (s. sign). 

When trying to elicit the proper term for 'mark' i. e. 
a thing which necessarily indicates the existence of 
another, I referred to the proverb: "No smoke without 
fire". I queried: You do not see fire, but you see 
smoke: what does smoke show you? The answer was: 
lntutu iqamisa umlilo. The same answer came invariably, 
whatsoever subject I chose for my questions. This is 
Why the substantive isiqamiso was coined. . 

. There were those who proposed upau. Bui thorough 
-~iscussion showed that upau is a mark not substan
hally inherent but somehow superadded by another 
agency. Ther~fore it is in its place for the indelible 
·Character impressed on the soul by certain sacraments. 
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But the marks of the Church are qualities substantially 
inherent in her, not superadded. 

marriage s. matrimony. 
married, UNMIIRRIED abatatene, abanomuzi, abafshadile;· 
abaT1gatafeT1e, abangefla'muzi, abaflgatshadi!e, Most 
natives, -it seems, regard ukutshada as applymg exclu
sively to marriages solemnized after Christian ril~s. so 
much so that even a Christian man and wife, who 
had been married in heathen fashion and were baptized 
afterwards, will reply to the question: Natshada nini 
na?, Qa, asitshadanga tina, satatana ngesiqaba, samelwa 
ipoyisa, or the like. Thus in addressing 'married' people 
including both those who were married according to 
natural law, and those whose marriage was solemniz_ed 
after Christian rites, one has to be careful in using 
ukutshada, whereas abatatene, abanomuzi cover both 
kinds. 

The rather blunt question unomfazi na? unendoda na? 
which otherwise corresponds to 'are you married?', 
may be avoided by the more polite expressions unendhlu 
na? or unomuzi na? 

.M.artgr umFehrkolo. Although this is no literal transla
tion, it is even more expressive than would be a literal 
translation. For "dying for the faith" includes necessa-· 
rily the « bearing testimony» to it, as expressed in the 
Greek 'martyr' . 

.Marg .Magdalene s. proper nouns. 

mass = SJ\CRIF!Cc OF THE Jl.LTJ\R s. sacrifice. 

• • TO HERR - The expression ukuzwa imissa is-
ab~olut~ly unZulu. It is to be replaced either by ukuya 
emissem or lapo kubongwa kona /cp. ukuya emsindweni), 
or by ukuba kona emisseni or la kubongwa kona ( cp .. 
ukuba kona emsindweni). 
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Vkt1gcina imissa I rather believe to be in native thought 
eserved to the one who actually celebrates holy mass· 

~nly in that sense t~at the faithful co-celebrate, ukugcin~ 
imissa may be predicated also of the faithful. 

TO s/\Y - The literal translation of 'lo say mass' 
ukt1fsho imissa, and of 'Messe lesen' ukufunda imissa 
are both unZulu. In Zulu either umpriste ugcina imissa, 
or: umprisfe ubonga (elatini). See 'sacrifice'. 
Mater intemerata s. INVIOL/\TE. 

matrimony as a sacrament umtshado, as a general 
term ukufatana. The term isitataniso, which had been 
coined, could not compete with umtshado, though 
otherwise nothing could be said against ii. Therefore, 
in order to follow up our axiom to speak as the native 
actually does wherever it is possible, in the new cate
chism isitataniso has been deleted, and umtshado substi
tuted. 

IMPEDIMENT OF - s. impediment. 
.Matthew s. proper. nounS: 

mediator umlungiseli os' emkafini. The mediator's 
office is to set matters aright (i. e. ukulungisa) between 
two parties. He, being 'between·, is emkatini (cp. um
kati, pa-kati), the one party being on the one side, and 
the other on the other side of the umkati. Our Lord, when 
spoken of as Mediator, is pictured as being between 
God and man: us' emkatini wabantu noNkulunkulu. His 
office is to set things aright for man with God ung"~
wokulungisela abanfu ku' Nku/unkulu. Therefore He Is 
Umlungise/i os' emkafini, sc. wabantu n0Nku/11nkulu. 

ldelchisedech s. proper nouns. 
!Uerciful, BLESSED ARE THE - banenhlanhla abanomhau, 
In place of the former abanomusa. 
mercy, HAVE - ON us sihaukele. The Greek "Kyrie, 
eleison" is the . Latin "Domine, miserere (nobis)". 

r 
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J\'\isereri _ ukuhaukela, ukuhaulwa. 
The retroversion of the hitherto used yiba nomusa 

kitina into Lalin is: habe benignitatem ... i. e. sis 
benignus erga nos = be kind,_ be benign towards us. 
Yiba nobubele kiti11a has practically the same sense, 
ububele = humanitas. • 

Of course, this is not a question of guarding a dogma. 
All the same, if we have in Zulu ·the' corresponding 
term, why not use it, especially when it contributes to 
precision of style as is the case here? Therefore the 
beginning of the Litanies was changed. 

THINE EYES OF -. In the old version we find 
amehlo ako amnene i. e. thy kind eyes. There is no 
reason what ever why we should not say in proper 
Zulu: amehlo ako omhau. 

The English and the German version omit the 'illos' 
of the Latin original « illos tuos misericordes oculos» . 

. As to its meaning, no doubt, it is: 'those well known 
eyes of yours, known by everybody to be merciful'. 
If we literally . translate: amehlo ako lawo omhau, 
the lawo has exactly the same effect as the Lalin 
'illos'. 

miracle isimangaliso. In Catholic and Protestant books 
alike this word has been freely interchanged with 
umlingo, where miracles in the strict sense are concerned. 
No doubt, isimangaliso alone does not determine whe
ther the cause of wonder (miracle from mirari to wonder 
isimangaliso from ukumanga!a) be a miracle in the strict 
sense or not. But it is equally sure, that umlingo, as 
actually used by the native, is an attempt (ukulinga) to 
perform a miraculous feat, to perform a miracle by 
magic, i. e. a sham miracle or pseudo miracle. Therefore 
umlingo cannot be used in speaking of real miracles 
wrought by our Lord or the Saints or else the native 
will understand that our Lord and the 'saints rank amongst 
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he izinyanga and izangoma. 
I ''8 irror of justice s1 11ko sok11b11ka uk1111111ga. The 
!ost obvious sens~ of t~e ~or~ner 'siBuko soknlunga is 
'thou J\'\irro: ~~necl by 1ush_ce. Here apparently it is 
the case of: 1s1b11ko sa111? 1. e. a mirror for what? 
Answer: for looking at justice. 

,Mission s_. parish. 
model of virtues 'sibonelo sok11bo11e/a izihmgo. Uku
bonela k11'bani = to learn from one by observing how he 
does such and such a thing, in German: sich etwas absehen 
von jemand. Thus Jesus is isibonclo sok11bo11cla izil1111go, 
corresponding to the question isibonc/o sani? In the 
Litany of SI. Joseph 'sibonelo sezisebenzi answers to the 
question isibonelo sika'bani? 
monastery, convent isigodhlo senKosi 11Nku/1111k11/11, 
isigodhlo esiy'ingcwele. Two things in native thought 
constitute the idea of isigoclhlo. The first is the exi
stence of an enclosure; the second, that this enclosure is 
intended for privacy. The etymological meaning of isigo
dhlo appears easily from the verb 11k11-godhla, to keep 
back, to reserve. Jsigodhlo therefore is a dwelling place 
reserved for private use, closed to the public. In its 
idiomatic use it refers to the reserved part of the ro!Jal 
Zulu kraal, kept strictly private. 

That the definition as given at the beginning is unas
sailable, is proved by the use of the word isigodhlo for 
the hut which is erected in the cattle-fold for the private 
use of the king during the ceremonies of the national 
feast of the first fruits (ukwetshwama). . . 

P~oceeding from the etymological as well as the 1d_10• 
matic meaning of isigoclhlo, the native, when h~armg 
of the existence of izigodhlo zenKosi uNkulunku~u in the 
Church of God, will understand that within the immense 
~~uzi of God there are enclosures stricll!) reserved to 
--im and His royal household. 
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When he is further told that there are such in the 
Church of God who are izetulo zenKosi uNkulunkulu, 
because they have "offered up" themsel~e.s to Him 
i. e. baz'etula kuyo, that the same have sacrificed every 
thing, worldly possessions, their ?Wn body, and their 
free will i. e. bade/a imfuyo, umz1mba nentando yabo, 
that therefore they are called izindela i. e. such as have 
'renounced' and finally that they are those, and those 
alone who' are living ezigodhlweni zenKosi uNkulunku/u, 
he win easily grasp the substance of a Christian mona
stery or convent, the more so because he is familiar 
with the idea of the several kinds of izetulo (see 'offer'). 

To say that isigodhlo as such is a bad word, or at 
least open to a morally doubtful interpretation, is a 
gratuitous assertion. But supposing for argumenl:S sake,: 
it· were open to such an ambiguous interpretation, the 
two facts that in our case it is izigodhlo zenKosi uNku
lunkufu, and that its inmates are izindela, because they 
are izetulo zenKosi uNkulunkulu, absolutely preclude any 
possibility of an ambiguous interpretation. For the an
swer to the very first question of the chapter on God 
(No 4 of the catechism) says in so many words: «God 
as to his substance is a pure spirit». And in the chapter 
on Christian perfection, the catechism tells the native 
pupil that, in addition to the general obligation of all 
unmarried people to lead a pure and virginal life, the 
izindela bind themselves by a vow to fulfil that obligation. 

In the catechism, according to the difference of cloisters, 
'.h.ree distinc(ive terms appear: izigodhlo ezimnyama tsu, 
IZlgodhlo ez1mnyama, izigodhlo nje. Here therefore is 
the place lo do away with the misconception which 
~e_ems to h~ve arisen with regard to the meaning of 
1S1godhlo es1mnyama. All depends upon the meaning 
of mnyama. Its original sense is 'black' or 'dark'. 
~ul we are concerned here with its idiomatic uses. Lei 
us start with the heathen native's own religious termi-
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Jn connection with the cult of the .amadhloz,· 11ologY-
he speaks of ubulau obumhlope, ~h_i~h is believed to 

unteract the effects of such ,nut, (medicines) by 
cohich some umtakati (evild~er) has made them mnyama 
~v e. black. If we take into consideration that amad/rlozi 
~mnyama are synonymous ':"'ith amadhlozi apenduliwe 
i. e. averted by the umtakat_, from the home of their 
relations, and that the!J are said to ukubuyiswa i. e. brought 
back by the ubulau obumhlope, it appears that the sense 
of ,nnyama here is substantially the same as that •of 
the substantive 11-mnyama i. e. a dark, a bad mystical 
quality, as believed to adhere to certain animals, and to 
be produced by certain events as deaths, killing, "being 
caught" at a game etc. etc. So much of this to show 
the difference between the verbal meaning of nmyama, 
and its idiomatic use in reference to the amadhlozi and 
the mystic sphere in general. 

Still remaining within heathen religious terminology, 
we meet with usuku olumnyama and olumhlope, 
literally a black and a white day. I refer the reader 
to the words ukuzila, inyanga, mnyama in Bryant's 
Z.-E. Diet. The sum and substance is that mnyama 
corresponds here with «sacred» = ctaboo», the reason 
bein.9 that those things are "awe inspiring, fearsome". 

In medicinal speech the native distinguishes between 
imiti emnyama and emhlope, and specifically with regard 
to love-medicines between 11b11lau ob11mnyama and 
ob11mhlope. Radically the same thought underlies these 
expressions as those just referred to: 11b11la11 ob11mhlope, 
amadhlozi amnyama, umnyama. For the rest see the 
N.B. to "umu-ti" in Bryant's Diet. . 
. No_body, I presume, will gainsay the substantial 
tdentity of mnyama and mhlope in both 11su~11 olu
~nyama, olumhlope, and isigodhlo esimnyama, es1mhlop~
.~cred ", "taboo" is the day following the . moons 
o1sappearance; "sacred", "taboo" is likewise the 
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reserved enclosure of the king's kraal; both are awe in
spiring, fearsome.' The on~ is feared for t~e bad con. 
sequences to be expected from. the mystical powers 1 

above, the other not for a mystical, but very realistic 1 

consequence - death; for violating the precincts of : 
the isigodhlo esimnyama is a capital offence. 

Now, if the m1tive hears of the existence of izigodhlo 
ezimnyama zenKosi uNkulunkulu and even ezimnyama 
tsu, he will readily understand why violating th~ir 
precincts means ecclesiastical death - excommunication. 

In summing up, I state simply a fact when saying: 
All natives, with whom I spoke on the subject in all 
its possible aspects, were unanimous with regard to 
the. following points. 

(1) If there be an isigodhlo senKosi uNkulunkulu, He 
is absolute and sole Lord of that building and its· 
inmates. 

(2) If its inmates are izetulo of His, and izindela at 
the same time, they are His absolute property, their 
bodies and their souls. 

(3) These inmates will figure in the native mind as 
greatly privileged people, being nearest to the Lord, 
living as they do 'in a place sacrosanct to Him. . 

(4) He, being their absolute Lord, or His legitimate 
~icar~ here on earth, are the only ones who may rrku
JUba 1. e. allow them to leave and to marry, in other 
words grant them a dispensation. 

Specially questioned whether, in their opinion, the 
expression isigodhlo esimnyama senKosi uNkulunkulu, 
may possibly mislead natives, so thal'they might infer 
something o! a sexually bad nature, they repudiated it 
as an utter impossibility. . 

If in spite o~ all this there may still be one who 
scents danger, I would remind him that in mystical 
speech the Church herself uses expressions a hundred 
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. more dangerous - if danger there were __ such 
tunes d • th S f • • . Our Lor 1s e po~se o v1rgms, the religious 
:~ His brides, they are umted to Him.in eternal love etc, 

rnonk s. Religious. 
,Morning Star 'Kwezi lokusa. This is the nalives' 
own translation instead of the former 'nKanyezi yakusasa. 

rnost sacred s. superlalive . 

.Mother s. Father. 
INTEMERATA s. inviolate. 
INVIOI..ATE s. inviolate. 
OF GOOD COUNSEL. s. counsel. 
MOST ADll\lRABI..E s. admirable. 

mourning s. sighs. 

naked, TO c1..0THE THE - ukwembafisa abah/011g' ingubo. 
In the former version it was abalzamba-ze. Any nalive 
going about in native attire may be said to hamba-ze, 
but he does so from choice, he is not in need of more 
clothing. On the contrary, the meaning of «to clothe the 
naked» is, of course, to give clothes to those who are 
in want of clothing. 

names OF THE DIVINE PERSONS s. Trinily. 

natural life s. life. 

nature. It is a well known fact that the Zulu language 
has no word covering 'nature' in ils general sense. 
The nearest expression may be: 11mtelo izi11to ezidalelwe 
wo17a or umteto uNkulunkulu azidalele wo11a izi11to. 

But as soon as 'nature' comes to be specified, the 
native has a very precise way of asking for the nature 
of such and such a thing by ubrmi? = the nature of 
What? And he answers by placing ubu before the 
:m of ~he respective word. Thus the nature of ma_n 

u-ntu 1s 11bu-11tu, 'the nature of God 11Nk11tu11kultt 15 

I 
I I 
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ubu-Nkulunkulu the nature of an animal isi-lwane is 
.ubu-lwane, the' nature of a stone i-tshe is ubu-tshe. 

• Hence it is that we cannot say in Zulu as in English 
etc.: "Are there two natures in Jesus Christ?"; but we 
can express the same sense by asking either: Yibo 
ubuNku/unkulu bwodwa yini obukona ku'jesu 'Kris to na? 
= Is it the Divine nature alone which is there in Jesus 
Christ?, or: Yibo ubuntu bwodwa yini obukona ku ... 
= Is ii the human nature alone ... ? 

Nazarites s. offer. 
neighbour umakelwane. This being a word of the 
natives' own coinage, though it seems to be more used 
by the younger generation than by the· old, it has been 
adopted to replace the verbal forms of ukwakelana. 

numerals. I thought fit to employ throughout the 
whole catechism the Arabic figures. But as I do not 1 

wish to lead the natives to use, when speaking in 
their own tongue, the English numerals, I was careful 
to insert everywhere the respective prefixes. Thus 
umteto wokul, wesi2, we9, welO ka'Nkulunkulu has to be 
read as: wokuqala, wesibili, wetoba, weshumi. /zinsuku 
ezi'ma40 = ... ezi'mashumi 'mane. Usuku lwo/6 = 
... lwomuvo wesitupa. Amasakramente a'si7 = a 'sikombisa. 

nun s. Religious. 

oath s. swear. 

oblation (in the sense of the German "Speiseopfer") 
TO OFFER I\N - 11kubonga ngokudhla. For the rest, see 
'sacrifice'. 

obligation s. obliged. 
DI\Y OF - s. day. 

obliged in the sense of being 'bounp to' ( = verpflichtel 
sein). 
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In Missionary Kafir ukubotshwa is 'lhl!' term for it. 
In the nalive's _ow~ vocabul~ry it does not exist in this 
ense. With him 1t means to be made a prisoner' or 

-~to be a prisoner' if used in the perfect. ' 
The native may have several ways of expressing the 

thought of 'duty', 'obl!galion', 'lo be bound to', 'to be 
obliged to·. The one us~d in the new catechism is 
ukuba nomteto wokwenza-m or wokuba kwenziwe-ni. 
occasion of sin. The two words iluba and isikala, 
which "have been in use hitherto, seem to have been 
given much too wide a scope. The original meaning 
of both is "opening, of any kind, permitting of a 
through passage ... a gap through a fence or wall" 
(Bryant's Z.-E. Diet.). Both are used metaphorically for 
'opportunity'. Where «'occasion' of sin» coincides with 
«'opportunity' to commit a sin», it11ba and isikala are 
in their places. Take for instance the case of a girl 
who had been forbidden by her parents to go to a 
certain kraal. Through the absence of her parents she 
gets an 'opening', as it were, an opportunity to go 
there: itola ituba lokuya kona or isikala sokuya kona. 
If we keep the original sense of these two words in 
mind, we easily realise, why it is absolutely unZulu to 
~ay: Ubanibani ul'ituba (uy'isikala) lokwona ku'bani or 
rnto yokuti ii' ituba lokwona lw.' ban/ i.· e. a person, or a 
thing is an opportunity or occasion of sin to somebody. 

Where 'occasion of sin' implies 'causing to sin', 
''.helping to commit a sin', 'leading to sin', or the like, 
10 proper Zulu it can only be rendered by a verb?! 
form of onisa or ukwenzisa isono (d. 'enter' and 'lead). 
For . instance: Bad company is an occasion of sin. 
UkUJwayelana nabantu ababi kuy'onisa. As a matter of 
fact, most 'occasions' of sin are of the character juSI 
-described. This is why the new 'Act of Contrition' 
:as: ~ Sengozama ... ukuba ngiyeke, ngixwaye ukwona 

Okungang'onisa.> 

I , 
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Another proper Zulu expedient for 'occasion of sin' 
is ingozi yokivona = danger of sinnin~. Anyone 
conversant with the elements of Zulu w1_1l see that 
ingozi yokwona and verbal form_s of 11kwomsa, though 
different in conception, are pracl!cally synonymous. 

Considering that the range of ituba and isikala is 
limited and therefore requires very careful handling, 
where~s the two expedients just mentioned cover 
'occasion of sin' in all its different aspects, itubf,l and 
isikala sokwona should be superseded by forms of 
ukwonisa or ukwenzisa iso110, and ingozi yokwona. 

of s. among. 
offer ukwetula. The word in use hitherto is ukunikela. 
With the native it means 'give to' in sense of 'hand 
to', as the kraalhead does when 'handing' his neighbour 
the pot of beer after having drunk of it, with the 
command to ukunikeza i. e. to pass it on. In Missionary 
Kafir it has usurped the place of ukwetula, though for 
no apparent reason, considering that the native is quite 
conversant with the idea of 'offering'. Thus, when a 
beast is slaughtered, the insonyama is considered as an 
'offering' due to the chief, or to the i11kosana: insonya
ma yetulwa e1zkosini or e11kosaneni; consequently it is 
styled an isetulo senkosi ot senkosana. Thus again a 
girl 'offered' by anybody to the chief as a present 
(who thus becomes an unwndhlunkulu) is called an 
isetulo senkosi, ngoba yetulwe e11kosini. Further, according 
to native custom, each hut has to 'offer' a girl, or if 
girls are wanting, a boy to the inkosana, who thus 
beco~nes an isetulo se11kosa11a or sendhlu enku/11, ngoba 
yetulnve enkosane11i or endhlini enkulu. Any isetulo, by 
the fact of being 'offered', becomes the rightful property 
of the one to whom it has been offered. Finally the 
beast, selected by the kraalhead for sacrifice to the 
amadhlozi is isetulo samadhlozi, ngoba yetuliwe emakosini. 
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Anyone familia: with the 'off~rings' prescribed b!J 
the Mosaic law will see that the idea underlying both, 
the , offerin_gs' ~f the Old ~~w and; the izelu/o of the 
atives, is 1denhcal. All the f1rstborn of men and beasts 

~ad to be •offered' to the _L?rd i. e. onke anmibulo 
aenomteto ivokwet11hva enKostm; they became, in native 
speech, izetulo zenKosi uNk11/unk11l11. Therefore, when 
Christ, the • firstborn' of the BI. Virgin, was 'offered 
in the temple', in real native speech w'etulwa etempe
leni, w'etullva e11Kosi11i uNkul1111k11/u, waba isetulo senKosi 
uNkulunkulu. The 'offering', by which He was redee
med on that occasion - a pair of turtle doves - was 
likewise isetulo senKosi in the native view. And when 
Christ 'offered' himself on Calvary - where He was 
not to be redeemed by anything else - He, in native 
thought, ivaz'etula enl<osini, waba ise/11/0 senKosi, in the 
same sense as any inkomo, or imbuzi yok11bo11ga, de
signated as such by the kraalhead, is ise/11/0 samakosi. 
For by His act of 'offering' himself - 11k11z"et11/a -- He 
became into yokubonga = the thing (if we may use 
the word) to be sacrificed. In the same way the breod 
and wine, when 'offered' - kwetuliwe - by the 
priest at the Offertory - i11kati yokwet11/a -, are ize
fulo zika' Nkulunkulu, being at the same time izi11to zok11-
bonga i. e. the things by means of which the sacri• 
fice is to be accomplished. En passant - by the 
mere use of the expression ise/u/o sika'Nk11/11nk11/11 for 
the bread and the wine when having once been 'offered', 
any native, even a child,' will immediately understand 
that they are 'sacred' i. e. not to be used any longer for 
profane purposes; why? because they have become 
the absolute property of God. 

Further it is evident that all those girls who were 
'offered· in the temple in the native view are ize/u/o 
zenKosi uNkulunkulu, ngoba 'etulwa kayo; therefo~e "tl_ie 
Presentation B. V. M." is in Zulu ukwetulwa kuka Mana. 

9 
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. When a native has once understood the institution 
of the • Naz a rites', he will call them izetulo zika'Nkulu
nkulu, ngoba baz'etula kuye i. e. because_ they offered 
themselves up to Him by their vow. In the same way 
he will call any 'religious', monk or nun, isetulo sika
' Nkulunkulu, ngoba baz' etulile kuye i. e. because they 
have offered themselves up to Him, body and soul. 

By summing up we find that in all the above in
stances there is no room for ukunikela in proper native 
speech. On the contrary the use of ukwetula and 
isetulo will present to the native the very idea of 
'offering·, without any need of further explanations. 

There remained the question, how far 'offerings· in 
money or kind for the Church are viewed by the 
natives as izetulo, in contradistinction to isicelo seBandhla 
(see 'collection'). My native informants were unani
mous in saying, wherever a Christian 'offers' anything 
of his free good-will beyond what he . is bound to 
contribute towards the Church according to her 5tli 
commandment, i. e. beyond the isicelo seBandhla, is 
viewed_ by the natives as uklvetula, and the donation 
as isetulo seBandhla. Therefore the sum which the donor 
of an altar, or church-vest_ments, or the like, bequeathes 
to the Church, is an isetulo. 

But all that a Christian gives ·in order to fulfil the 
~t~ commandment of the Church falls under ukukipa 
1s1celo seBandhla or umnikelo (see 'collection'). 

offering s. colle<;lion, offer, sacrifice. 

- FOR M/\SS s. collection. 
Offertory s. offer. 

one, another. The reciprocal suffix ana fully expresses 
our one another'. so that the addition omunye nomunye 
acts upon the native as a ridiculous pleonasm like a 
wooden wood. Therefore "love one another°" Uohn 
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1:;,:;ll.) is simply: tandana~i, not: tandanani omunye 
nomunye. Do. not _q~arr~l with one another: Ningapi
kisani, not: mngap1k1sam omunye nomunye. 

only, His - B~GOT_TEN SON. To say inDodana yake 
ayizele yodwa 1mphes . Iha( the . Son of God is not a 
twin; for the retrovers1on 1s: His Son whom he has 
born alone. Thus it would remain an open question 
whether He is the only one, or there are more Sons of 
God. Consequently: inDodana yake eyodiva ayizeleyo i. e. 
His Son who is the only one He has begotten. 

ordain s. Order. 

Order, THE SP.CRJ\MENT OF - isakramente /obupriste. 
The coinage of isimisompriste, as used hitherto, has not 
been a happy. one. There is no objection to ukumisa 
umpriste, which has in proper Zulu speech its prototype 
in ukumisa inkosi. The difficulty seems to lie in both: 
the active meaning of isimiso, and the singular 'mpriste, 
perhaps also in the uncertainty, whether the combina
tion is to be understood as isimiso sompriste, or isimiso 
umpriste. Whosoever is able to follow up the impres
sion produced by: uBanibani noBanibani b'amukeliswe 
namhla isimisomprisfe upon the native mind, will feel 
the incongruity of such an expression, whilst a native, 
being once conversant with the term umpriste, will 
readily understand: b'amukeliswe 11amhla ubuprisle i. e. 
they have been made to receive priesthood (sacerdotium) 
today= they have been ordained priests today. 
Orders, THE SEVEN - OF PRIESTHOOD izikundltla ezi'si7 
zobupriste. .A. literal translation is not possible, as 
there is no Zulu word for • order'. /sikundhla appealed 
to my native informants as the nearest equivalent. 
• I found, "tonsure" appears to the native i:iind a~ a 

conscription", as an enlistment into God's hierarchical 
army. Therefore ukubufe/wa ubupriste. 

As lo the 'Porters· (ostiarii), we arc furnished the 
9• 
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proper term by the izimvali i. e. gatekeepers of the royal 
Zulu kraal. 

The 'Readers' (lectores) are styled the abafundeli, for 
the simple reason that their office is to read the Holy 
Scripture for the faithful = ukufundela. 

As to abagomi for "Exorcists'' (exorcisl<E) see 'bless' 
and 'exorcise'. 

/zikonzi for 'acolytes' (acolythi) is of old standing. 
For the higher orders the foreign words were retained 

with the one alteration, made for uniformity sake, that 
in accordance with abapriste and ababishopu aba instead 
of o was prefixed to diakone and subdiakone. 

original sin isono sakuqafa. A short review of the 
words in use up to now will show that a new means 
of expressing this term was necessary. There was 
isono sokuzalwa = the sin of being born, an expression 
that .could not but mislead; for it means that it is a sin 
either for the child to be born, or for the parents lo 
have a child born, or both. 

lsono sokuzafwa was followed by isono esi'sisusa 
which literally means «the sin which is a cause, or 
the cause, an origin, or the origin;, But this is rather 
incomplete; for any native will be inclined to ask; 
esi'sisusa sani? = the muse or origin of what? 

Some natives have suggested: isono somdabuko and 
isono semvelo. But both are apt to mislead. The former 
would put the blame for contracting this sin direclly 
on the Creator. The latter would mean either the same, 
or else would be synonymous with isono sokuzalwa. 
With many a native, if Callaway's informants have 
been nght (The religious system of the Amazulu. Part !.), 
umdabuko is synonymous with 'the Creator'. Jn this 
~ssumption it is obvious that we cannot speak of an 
isono ~omdabuko = a, or the sin of the Creator. But 
even if umdabuko is understood in the sense of 'creation', 
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it. ~ould still be a s_in connected with, if not directly 
entailed by the cr~ahon, so that the term might imply: 
the fault rests with the Creator, especially in view 
of man h~ving ~een absolutely passive when being 
created. finally 1f 11mdab11ko be taken in the sense of 
imvelo = nature, natural habit, the blame for contract
ing original sin would still rest upon the Creator as 
the one who gave man his nature. In this regard we 
cannot be too careful, because we all know how prone 
the native is lo make God responsible for his wrong
doing: "Angiz' enzi, ng' enziwa" is a phrase which occurs 
only too easily to the native mind as a fine excuse, 
when one tries lo bring home to him the heinous 
nature of a sin he has committed. A f or/iori he would 
be inclined to put the blame for original sin on God, 
as it is not a personal sin. 

Another version was also proposed: isono esitatelwa
nayo (cp. isifo esitatelwanayo); but isono esitalelwanayo 
might imply too much. For imikuba yaobanibani iya
tate/wana means, the ·bad habits of certain people are 
spreading, implying that those who lake them up are 
not merely passive, as in the case of isifo esitalelwa~ 
nayo, but are active in imitating those people and 
contracting their bad habits. • Therefore isono esitalelwa
nayo would be apt to create in the native mind the 
impression that this sin is not simply handed down to 
the child,. but committed by the cliild itself. 

Now "peccatum originate" is equivalent to peccatum 
primum i. e. the first sin, and to 'peccatum proveniens 
ex origine' i. e. the sin dating from the original lapse. 
Some were in favour of isono sokuqala. Bui as any
body actually may commit his first sin, sentences like: 
~Banibani unesono sokuqala, usenesono sokuqa!a, uto/rle 
tsono sokuqala would be equivocal; they might ref~r 
either to the first sin absolutely taken, i. e. to -the sm 
,of Adam and .Eve, o'r to the first .perspn~l sjr, pf 8 r/ 
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individual. So the majority were for isono sakuqala 
'i. e. the sin dating from the origin, committed in the 
beginning, at the origin. • 

Thus the sentence: "Everybody, being the descendant 
of Adam, is born with original sin", will be in Zulu: 
Yilowo nalowa 'muntu, ey'inzalo ka'Adam, unesono saku
qala. 

Regina sine labe originali concepta: 'NKosikazi eya-
mitwa 11gapandhle kwesono sakuqala. 

I may add that a word adapting itself nicely to 
isono sakuqala is ukutubeleza, e. g. isono sakuqala situ
beleza izizwe zonke, original sin pervades all nat.ions i. e. 
has ~ffected all mankind. • 
Paraclete isiSizi. The Exegetes tell us that 
o naeciz},vrn,: means etymologically and idiomatically: 
one who has been called and has come lo help, helper, 
intercessor, assistant, advocate, patron. They tell us 
further that our Lord has called U oh n 14, 16.) the 
Holy Ghost the other Paraclete, because the first was 
our Lord himself. They also go to show in their 
respective explanations that the one meaning of "Para
clete" which holds good in all instances where it occurs 
in Holy Scripture is "auxiliator" = helper, aider, and 
that the sense of "consoler" = "Treister" in German 
is only secondary, representing but one kind of help 
or assistance on the· part of the Holy Ghost. 

In Zulu umTokozisi and umlulamisi have been used. 
The former means 'one who makes rejoice', the latter 
'one who lifts up a sick person', there being 110 word • 
lo express "consoler". 

This is why, in the new translation isiSizi, we have 
gone back to the primary meaning of "Paraclete" = 
~elp:~• aider.- lsiSizi, coined though it is, has its analogy: 
m .1s~sebenz1, isigijimi, isijiki, isilauli etc. The reason 
why 11 had to be coined by means of isi is obvious; 
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for umslZl has its idiomatic meani~gs of: 'black' medi
cine, powder, etc. 
parish, M1ssION -. Proceeding from u-kolo = faith 
the word isi-kolo has been coined to denote 'the plac~ 
where u-kolo grow's ', as it were, i. e. the place of a 
Mission, a parish. • • 

Thus it appears that the origin of isikolo is quite 
different from that of isikole = school from 'schola'. 
Note the difference of the two respective locatives: 
esikolweni and esikoleni. 

Having once settled on a name. for 'parish', we can 
easily call a 'parish priest' an umprisfe opefe isikolo, 
a title which, in the native mind, will clearly distinguish 
him from any other priest who may co-operate with 
the P.P., or reside at the same place. 

parish priest s. parish. 

particle s. fragment. 

particular judgment s. judgment. 

Paulus s. proper nouns. 

peace, OUR -:- J\ND OUR RECONCILIATION s. isa. 

BLESSED J\RE THE - MAKERS ba11enhlanhla aba
fand' uxolo. The old version abalamulayo, no doubt, 
is due to the English version "the peacemakers" of 
the Latin 'pacifici' and the Greek tie1,l'0 11co1oi'. But the 
common acceptance of the term is: peaceable, pacific, 
peaceful. This is the reasqn for the new version. 

penance, THE SJ\CRI\MENT oF - isakramente lempendu
ki~o. Up to the present impenduko was in use. ~hi~ 
coinage is faultless wherever ii refers to the 'convers10n 
of the penitent i. e. in an intransitive sense. Bui if 
~eferred to the sacrament of penance, it must be changed 
into its transitive form impendukiso, because ii is n~t 
the sacrament that is to convert = uk11penduka, but 11 
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makes the one who receives it to convert, it helps him 
to convert = ukupendukisa. 
• It will be found that in the new catechism, in accor
dance with the fundamental principle to do away with 
foreign words so far as possible,. the for_mer ikonjessione 
has been discarded, and that 111 reality there is no 
need for it. 

The Zulu terms at disposal are: isakramenfe lempe
ndukiso or simply impendukiso, ukmmma izono or simply 
ukuvurna, ukulungelwa and ukwonakalelwa isakramente 
lempendukiso, ukuvuma kahle or kabi, umvumo omkulu, 
and the like. Only with those who are led by the 
tendency to translate literally will there be an apparent 
need of using ikonjessione. Here are a few examples to 
show that intelligent handling of the· above terms will 
enable us to express 'confession'. 

How long is it since your last con/ ession? Unesikati 
esingakanani, wagcina ukuvuma or simply wavuma na? 

If one has wilfully omitted a mortal sin, he must 
repeat all confessions beginning at that in • which he 
did so first. Uma umuntu washiya isono esitile esibubi
sayo ngamabomu, kuswelekile ukuba apinde avume zonke 
izono ezibubisayo 01vazivu111a, seloku waqala ukufihla 
ekuvumeni kwake. 

You find no cause for disquietude in your former 
confessions? Ausoli "/uto ekuvumeni kwako okudala or· 
kwakudala? 

In your confessions have you always been sincere? 
Ukm111ma kwako njalo, ai./zange ujihle 'Iulo olukulu ngama
bomu konje? 

The expression umvmno omkulu which has been 
recently coined for 'general confession' will be easg 
to understand for any native who has gone through 
a course of instruction on ,the -sacrament ,of penance. 
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TO oo - . In Zulu there is no single word cove
ring •to do penance' •. T~o. things are ,required on the 
part of the _one ~ho Is domg penance : first he must 
renounce his evil ways = ukupenduka, and secondly 
he must repair his former evil deeds = ukuhlaula or 
in a wider sense, set aright all his former misdeeds ~ 
ukulwzgisa. 

Therefore "do penance!" has been rendered by: pendu
kani nihlaule, or pendukani nilungise! 

TO GIVE ONE }\ - s. give. 

perfect, imperfect. Practical experience of at least 
twenty years has shown that the terms ok11pele/e and 
okungapelele, right though they are in themselves, have 
produced a regular confusion in the mind of our Christian 
natives. .All that was styled okungapelele became with 
them a bad, or at least a simply insufficient thing. It 
is due to the, in itself blameless, expression ukudabukela 
okungapele/e that at least 99% of the native Christians 
actually are under the impression that 'imperfect' con
trition is insufficient for the purpose of sacramental 
absolution; that consequently one who has obtained 
absolution in such a state has not been validly absolved, 
and this in spite of the clear enunciation of the old 
catechism: « Ukuba ikonfessione libe eliy'ilo, ukudabuke/a 
okupe/eleyo akuswe/eki/e; kanti noko ngasizama ukuba 
sikuvuse/e/e enhliziyweni . ., Therefore, in order to put an 
effective stop to this confusion, in the new Catechism, 
though okupele/e occasionally occurs, the term okun~ape
le/e has been altogether avoided. 

'Perfect charity' figures now as ukumtanda 11Nkul11nkulu 
ngenxa yake (yedwa); 'imperfect charity' as ukumtanda 
.uNkulunku/u ngenxa yetu . 

. I_n accordance with these expressions, 'perfect con
tntron' is ukudabukela okusuka ekumtandeni uNkulunkulu 
ngenxa yake, and 'imperfect contrition' as ukudabukela 
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okusuka ekumtandeni uNkulunkulu ngenxa yetu. 
Many a one will be tempted to regard these 'endless. 

expressions' as cumbrous. Doubtless they are to a 
degree. But they have the one all-importa_nt advantage 
of perspicacity, and are easy f?r the native to gras~. 
What use of forcing upon the nahve all sorts of scholastic 
terms, if they mislead him? 

- CHI\RITY s. perfect. 
- CONTRITION s. perfect. 

perfection, CHRISTII\N - ukulunga okupe/eleyo kweko
lwa, ukupelela kwoku/unga kwekolwa. In this way we 
can dispense with the coinage ubupelele, unpalatable to 
the native as ii has proved to be. 
permissivel!:J allow s. let (negative). 
perpetual s. eternal. 
person s. Trinity. 
Petrus s. proper nouns. 

- ulitshe. If we meant to give the native a full 
insight into the linguistic process of how our Lord coined 
Simon's new name, we should have to acquaint him 
with the Inda-German trend of thought which attributes 
to 'things' a masculine or feminine gender. We would 
have to explain that in Hebrew, as well as in Lalin 
and Greek, an itshe is thought of as an into yesifazana, 
therefore petra, 7cfre11, Now, when our Lord chose 
this word·for the new name of Simon, he had to change 
it into an, into yesilisa by changing petra, ,ciC(Jl/ into 
petrus,_ mceo,;, he had to chang~ itshe lesifazana, as it 
were, into an ifshe lesilisa. 

For a long time I was seeking a proper rendering 
of 'Petrus'. in Zulu, in order to bring its meaning home· 
to _the nahves, when I finally heard of an ikeh/a who 
en1oys the Zulu name for 'Petrus', namely ulifshe, and 
thus the problem was solved . 
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Here somebody might raise. the objection that, if 
Litshe is the proper translation of 'Petrus', 11uzwi 

\ould also pass as such of 'Verbum' = .-f(r;o::. But 
~he argument is n~t 'a pari'. For in the case· of the 
latter, the name A<r;o,,:. . Verbum = iZwi is more than 
a metaphor and analogy, 11 denotes a reality; for the Son 
of God is equally the Word of God: Filius est quia 
natus a Patre, Verbum est quia prola/11111 a patre. But 
nobody will contend, Peter (or any of his successors) 
is a real rock; he is one in a metaphorical sense, by 
analogy. It is precisely on this account, that our Lord 
changed petra into Petrus, whilst nobody has changed 
verbum into Verbus. 

Philip Neri s. proper nouns. 

physical life s. life. 

point OF AN AFFAIR, MI\TTER, SUBJECT UNDER DISCUSSION 

irrdaba. As to uhlamvu, as used hitherto for such and 
such "points" of the Creed etc. (in German: Punkte 
der Glaubenslehre etc.), I wonder whether anyone has 
ever heard a native refer to a "point" as 11hlamv11 when 
holding a court-sitting of their own or when debating 
an affair emadodeni. When listening to them on such 
occasions, I invariably heard them use le'ndaba, lefo 
'zwi, sometimes (ngiso!a) 1e·ndawana, but never uhlamvu 
lolo, or the like - another Europeanism, methinks. 

In any case the former izinhfamvu zokolo has been 
replaced with izindaba zokolo, which I trust is easy for 
any native to understand. 

Pontius Pilate 'see proper nouns' and 'under'. 

Poor in spirit ompo/11 ngokwenhliziyo. Of a rich ma_n 
whos~ heart is not set upon his wealth i. e. who is 
Poor in 'spirit' no native would say: umpo/u ngokwo
moya, but he ~ay well say: umpofu ngokwenh/iziyo. 

Again, if with some Fathers and Doctors of the 
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Church, 'poor in spirit' is to be referred to humility, 
the native does not speak of an umoya otobile, 
but of an inhliziyo etobile. 

Pope, FALSE· - s. false. 

Porters s. Orders. 

praise, SACRIFICE OF - s. sacrifice. 

Presentation OF ouR LoRD, - B. V. M. s. offer. 

priesthood s. Order. 

principle, GOOD -, BAD - OF THE HEART s. good. 

promise I\S VERB AND NOUN (GERM.AN: VERSPRECHEN, 
VERHEISSEN; DI\S VERSPRECHEN, DIE VERHEISSUNG; 
I\RCHAISTISCH: GELOBEN; DI\S. GEL6BNIS). As w,e shall 
see immediately, in 'Missionary Kafir' many a mistake 
has occurred in the constructions of the verb ukutembisa. 
Considering that in speaking on religious subjects we 
are bound to use this verb hundreds, even thousands 
of limes, the more so as in most cases also the noun 
'promise' must be rendered with forms of the verb, we 
must acquaint ourselves with its etymology and with 
its grammatical construction in proper Zulu. 

Etymologically ukutembisa presents itself as a deriva
tory verb, derived from uku-temba. Ngitemba into (acc.) 
means: I hope for something, I expect something; 
ngitemba ukuti (acc.) ... I hope that ... , I expect 
that . . . Ngitembisa ubani into is literally: I make 
somebody hope for something, I make somebody expect 
.something, i. e. I promise somebody something. For 
example, the sentence: 'So-and-so has promised me 
money', in Zulu thought, is: 'So-and-so has made me 
hope for money (acc.), or So-and so has made me 
expect money' = Ubanibani ungitembise imali. All this 
·cle~rly shows that the thing which we expect, or for 
wlllch we hope, in Zulu is an accusative. 
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This enables us to. see why the Response: Ukuba 
'enziwe sikufanele uKr1sto asifembisa ngako, as it has 

~een in use hitherto_ for: 'That we mny be made 
worthy of the promises of Christ', is grammatically 
wrong. 'The pr~m1ses . of Christ', in Zulu thought, 
becomes: 'that which Christ has promised us', or rather: 
'that which Christ has made us expect' = uKristo 
asitembise kona. 

So far the matter is simple enough. The real 
difficulty begins with the use of the passive voice. 
Here even a Colenso had to pay his tribute to human 
imperfection, as we shall see farther on. • 

In putting the above sentence: 
Ubanibani ungitembise imali, into the pass voice we have: 
Ngitenjiswe ubanibani imali, 

lit: I have been made to expect money by So-and-so = 
I have been promised money by So-and-so. In English 
(and in German) we can change this into: 'Money 
has been promised to me by So-and-so'. In Zulu it 
is impossible to make the promised thing the 
subject. Why? On account of the etymology of 
ukutembisa, as explained above. If the sentence: Imali 
itenjiswe were possible in Zulu, it would mean: 'The 
money has been made to hope for something' i. e. the 
money has been made a promise of some kind. The 
Rule, to be kept well • in mind, is therefore: In 
sentences with ukutenjiswa the person to whom 
the promise is made becomes the subject (no
minative), the thing 'which is promised, becomes 
the object (accusative). 

According to this rule, our above uKrisfo asitembise kona, 
becomes 

esitenjiswe kona ng'uKristo, or shorte~: 
esikutenjiswe ng'uKristo. If we subs1tu!e 

ukufaneliswa for ukwenziwa ukuba sijanele (see 'worthY ), 
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the new version of the Response reads in full: Ukuba 
sijane/iswe esikutenjiswe ng'uKristo._ 

By applying the above rule to izwe e/itenjisiweyo for 
the German 'das gelobte Land, das Land der Verheis
sung' and the English 'the Land of pro1_nise', it appears 
that, if izwe elitenjisiweyo means anythmg at all lo lhe 
native, it is that the land has been made a promise. 
Colenso's version iz111e lokutenjiswa is even worse, being 
literally: 'the land to be made to hope for something 
i. e. of being made a promise', or 'the land to be made 
to hope for something i. e. to be made a promise'. I 
am· certain that no green ikehla, unused to Missionary 
Kafir, will know what to make of either iz111e elitenji
siweyo, or iz111e lokutenjiswa; should he take them as 
they stand, viz. that a certain land has been made a 
promise, or is to be made one, he would naturally like 
to know, what has been, or is to be promised to the 
land. In fine, all that can be said is, that izwe elitenji-· 
siweyo is the literal translation of 'das geloble (ver
heissene) Land', and izwe lokutenjiswa that of 'the land 
of promise', and that, on this very account, they share 
the fate of many other of the same kind, namely to 
be absolutely unZulu. 

According to the above rule, 'land' must be the 
object; ba, standing for abakwa'fsraele i. e. the Israelites, 
will serve as subject. Thus 'the land of promise' is 
iz111e ababelitenjiswe, lit.: the land which they had been 
promised. Or, if heaven be called our 'land of promise', 
it is: izwe esilitenjiswe, lit.: the land which we have 
been promised. 

Let me finally quote two more classical instances 
from Holy Scripll)re. 

Acts 1,4.: "· ... that they should not depart from 
Jerusalem, but should wait for the promise of the Father." 
In Zulu thought this becomes: they should wait for 
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• that, to which they had been ma~e to look forward by 
the Father, therefore, bahla/ele ababekutenjiswe ng'uYise . 

. Both, Colen_so·s. "b~hl~lele okwatenjiswa ng'uYise", and 
our translation 1~- lzifu~do _n~'.naVangeli" (p. 94): "ba
h/a/e/e ok1~akuten!1s1~~ _ng uY1se are wrong, being on a 
par with 121ve elttenps1weyo. 

Eph. 1, 13.: "You were signed with the Holy Spirit 
of promise." The context supplies 'we' as subject. 
Therefore 'the Holy Spirit of promise' becomes in Zulu 
thought 'the Holy Spirit whom we have been made to 
expect: ... ngoMoya ocwebileyo esawutenjiswa. Colenso 
has: ... uMoya wokutenjiswa ocwebileyo. This genitive 
is, of course, as unZulu as that in izwe lokutenjiswa. 
What possible reason he may have had to put ocwebi
leyo after the genitive, is beyond my ken; in any case 
it is not Zulu-like. 

PROMISES OF CHRIST s. promise. 

- OF MARRIAGE isifembiso sokufshada. To show 
why the former isitembiso somfshado, on account of 
its being a literal translation, is impossible Zulu, 
here follows a juxtaposition of impossible genitives of 
substantives, and their corresponding proper rendering 
by means of infinitives_....:_ 
isitembiso somsebenzi isitembiso sokusebenza, 

somsindo sokwenza umsindo, or 
• sokuya emsindweni, 

sobum/zlope bwenhliziyo. sokulonda ubumhlope 
bwenhliziyo. 

proper nouns. The proper nouns with which we 
h~ve to deal are . chiefly biblical names, consequen~ly 
ei:her Hebrew (or at least Semitic), or Greek, or ~a:'"· 
~ivers authors have hit on different methods of Zulu,smg 
1hese proper nouns. Some of them, in deferenc~ to 
the idiomatic rule of the Zulu language to terrmnate 
no Word with a consonant, have thought it necessary 

I I 
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to find some suitable vowel to be added to the last 
consonant with which the foreign word ends. So they 
write: uAdamu, uAbrahamu, ulsake, ujakobe, uPautuse, 
uMelkizedeke etc. etc. 

Others (also the afore-mentioned in certain words) 
drop the last consonant of the foreign word, and 
end the word with its own last vowel, or change a 
u into o; so Paulus would become uPaulu or 11Pa11!0, 
Petrus uPetru or uPetro, Johannes ujohanne, Lucas 
uLuka etc. etc. 

Some again think it necessary to follow the idiomatic 
rule of Zulu to have only one consonant to a vowel. 
They therefore insert a vowel between two consecutive 
consonants of the foreign word: so Melichisedech be
comes uMelikizedeke, Bethlehem iBethelehema etc. etc. 

In some cases, instead of going back to the word 
as it stands in the original language, its English form 
or pronunciation is taken as a basis: so Matthew 
becomes uMathu. 

Now, as a matter of fact, the native has not taken 
to the forms, which his white brother has laid out for him. 
If a boy received the name. A.dam, the natives call 

. him uAdam; one of the name of Paulus they call 
uPaufus or uPaul; a Joseph they call ujosef; a Petrus 
they call uPetrus, or uPeter, or uPita, and so on. 

Considering that this is the native practice, it may 
be as well to follow in Zulu the rule observed in any 
language with regard to foreign words, i. e. to let them 
st~_nd as they are. This rule admits of exceptions; so 
Munchen becomes Munich in English and Munic in French; 
Wien Vienna in English and Vienne in French Roma 
likewise becomes Rome in English and French 0Rom in 
German. ' 

In the same way the natives themselves may Zuluise 
the one or other foreign name, and in some instances 

-
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theY have ~lread·y. done so, e. g. iNgisi the English-
n This 1s precisely what we Europeans should let 

;: 1~ do without interfering in any way. Once such 
foreign words have been brou~ht into a Zulu shape by 
the natives themselves, t~ey w1l_l be_ ~sed in this shape 
quite naturally_ along with _Ihm ongmal form, just as 
an English writer may use m a theological essay both 
'Luke' and 'Lucas',. 

The above contains the principles, which the author has 
followed in the Catechism with regard to the writing 
of foreign names. 

Where two foreign names form a constant combina
tion, as Jesus Christ, Pontius Pilate, Herodes Agrippa, 
Maria .Magdalena etc., no proper rule was followed 
in the past. Colenso and many others have written 
ujesu-Kristo, uPonso-Pilato, etc. 

Suppose we take for instance a ·native who is known 
under the two names uMehlomane and uNqaba, no 
native who may be asked to pronounce these two 
amabizo together, will ever say uMehlomane-Nqaba; but 
uMehlomane uNqaba, nor 11Nqaba-Mehlomane, but uNqaba 
·uMehlomane. 

Consequently the proper way to write these combi
nations is, to give each its prefix: ujesu uKrisio, uPonlius 
uPi/atus, • uHerodes uAgrippa, uMaria uMagdalena. 

There is another good reason why it might be best 
I~ use the two full forms ujesu uKristo, when we c~n~ 
s1der that the first signifies umSindisi, the second 15!
~cotshwa, the second being an apposition. Such a~pos1-. 
lions are not unfamiliar to the Zulu idiom, e. g. mKosr 
uNkulunkulu, uNkulunkulu inKosi yamakosi, umSh~•eshwe 
tnkosi yabeSutu. In· our case the apposition uKrrslo = 
Messias = isiOcotshwa distinguishes our Lord from ujesu, 
.uSirak, and from Josua, in Hebrew the equival;n,t ?1 
Jesus. But if for the sake of euphony one of the two u s 10 
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ufesu uKristo is to be dropped, the elision . s_hould be 
rioted by an apostrophe as m any cas~ of ehs10n: ujesu 
'Krista. 

According to the etymology of M~gdalene ,one might 
write uMaria was'eMagdala, or okut11va owas eMagdala. 
But Magdalene figuring generally by its~lf ~lone as a 
Christian name, its etymology, as a rule, 1s disregarded. 

By applying the rule of a distingui~hin_g apposition, 
as just established, to all such combinations, we gel 
uPonsius uPilatus, the latter distinguishing this Pontius 
from any other Pontius, a common name among the 
ancient Romans; uHerodes uAgrippa, the latter distinguish
ing this Herodes from the other with the cognomen 
l\ntipater; uMaria uMagdalena, the latter distinguishing 
her from uMaria, uNina ka'jesu, and from uMaria ka
' Salome, etc. 

This applies, of course, to any similar combinations, 
as uSimon uPetrus, ujudas uThaddeus, uSimon uMagus. 

In dealing with names of Saints, care should be 
taken to see whether the second name has the character 
of an ibizo, or of an isibongo or isizalo, or denotes a 
locality. In the first case the second name is to be 
treated as above, for instance uJohannes uKrisostomus, 
uGregor uT/zaumaturgus. In the second wakwa has to 
be used, e. g. uAljons wakwa'Liguori, uFilipp wakwa'Neri. 
In the third was'e has to be inserted, e. g. uFranziskus 
was' eAssisi, uFranziskus was' eSales. 

propitiatory sacrifi<;e s. sacrifice. 

psychical life s. ·me. 
punish, CHASTISE ( STR/ll'EN) ukuhlaulisa. Ukutshaya 
which has hitherto been in use is only one 
species of the genus ukulzlaulisa. Take a school boy 
weeping bitterly; you ask him, why? He may answer: 
Ngoba ngatslzaywa umfundisi. This answer has but one 
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meaning, viz.: Because I have been beaten, or thrashed 
by the . t~~cher. If the ans"'.'er be: Ngoba ngahlauliswa 
umfund1s1 1. e. because I received a punishment from the 
teacher, one may ask: What punishment? Answer. 
Kutiwa, angina' kuya er~tshad111e11i, aba11ye beiauya, 1 a~ 
not to go to the wedding, whilst the others are going. 
Jn short, ukutslzaya, being specific, any 11k11tshaya and 
uk11tshaywa is an ukuhlau/isa and 11k11h/a11/iswa; but not 
vice versa. In certain instances the metaphor: uNku/11. 
nku/11 wamtshaya umuntu, or the like, may suit the context 
rightly enough as a metaphor. But the indiscriminate • 
use of 11k11tshaya in connection with uNkulunkulu, or any 
other authority, for punishing (strafen) produces rather 
a ridiculous impression on the native mind. • 

The verbal rendering of· the German "das Bc\se bes- . 
, trafen" by ukutslzaya okubi is absolutely unZulu, even 

if ukutshaya were not objectionable; for 11k11h/a11/isa 
okubi is as meaningless as ukutshaya okubi. It has to 
be ukuhlaulisa ababi. • . 

punishment, CHASTISEMENT (STRAFE) inhlaulo, or verbal 
forms of ukuhlaulisa. 

TEMPORAL - (ZEITLICHE STRAFE) i11h[a11/o epelayo, 
eyakupela, eyauke ipele, epela ngesikati esili/e. Against 
the former rendering: • 11k11fshaywa okungesikati may 
be said (1) that ukutslzaywa is not the proper word (see 
'punish'), (2) that oku11gesikati is in any case rather 
clumsy, (3) that the latter seems to imply okuya 11gesi
kati i. e. a causal or instrumental nexus with which the 
ukuts/iaywa is performed; whilst the meaning to be 
conveyed is ukutshayiva okukorw isikati esitile, besokupela. 

ETERNAL EVERLASTING - (EWIGE STRAFE) i11h/au[o 
Y~p~kade, eng;pe/iyo, engena'kupela, e11g~yik11pela 11a
nu11. The former version: ukutshaywa ok11m1yo represents 
0~e of the many English or German expressions sp?ken 
with Zulu words. Ukutshayw_a has with the native a 
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merely verbal or infinitive c?aract_er,, not that of a sub
stantive. Again ukufshaywa okwmyo may co~vey to the 
native that the thrashing is stopped for the lime being, 
to be resumed at a later date. 

. _ FOR sINs (Siindenstrafe) inhlaulo yezono. The 
.former ukufshaywa kwezono imparts to the native mind 
either a ridiculous idea, viz. that of the izono being 
beaten or thrashed, or none at all; but in no case that 
of 'punishment for sins'. 
pure, impure animals (IN THE SENSE OF THE MOSAIC 

LAW). Different writers have hit upon various translations 
of 'pure' and 'impure' referring to animals fit for sacrifice: 
izilwane ezihlambulukile, ·ezingahlambu/ukile; ezinge'nacala, 
ezineca/a; ezingancgoli/e, ezingcolile. None of these are 
likely· to imply the meaning -intended by the writers. ln 
the new catechism they are styled: izilwane eziy' ingcwele 
and ezingey'ingcwele. Since the catechism defines into 
ey'ingcwele as into ka'f'lkulunkulu, it should not be too 
difficult to explain that certain • animals were ingcwele 
on account of their fitness lo become 'sacred' = ingcwele 
to God through their being sacrificed, whilst others were 
not. 

. purgatory isihlanzo. Though it is a coined word, ii 
is readily understood by any native who knows what 
'purgatory' means at all, the isi denoting a place, and 
hlanzo from ukuhlanza = 'to cleanse, to purify' indicating 
the purpose of the existence of purgatory. 

Purification B.V.M. Olwokuhlanzwa kuka' Maria. This 
is the only possible rendering in Zulu, considering that 
the natives call their own customs, similar to the res
pective Mosaic precepts, ukuhlanza. Thus the above 
expression will explain itself to the native, whereas 
Olw_okuc~ef~hiswa ... conveys no meaning of its own. 
Besides it 1s also wrong, because no sanctification = 
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kucwetshiswa took place on 
ll 'f' t' 8 legal pun 1ca 10n. 

that day, but only 

purity OF THE VIRGINS s. isa. 

put, TO - UP WITH ONE s. suffer. 

Readers s. Orders. 

receive, TO - 'a SI\CRI\MENT WORTHILY, UNWORTHILY 
s. worthily. 

TO - HOLY COMMUNION S. EUCHARIST. 

reconciliation, ouR PERCE /\ND - s. isa. 

Religious, MONK, NUN in-de/a (pl. izi11). The word 
admirably fits in with 'religious' for two reasons: 

1. It is synonymous with incasakazi; as a synonym 
for the latter it is part and parcel of the Zulu language, 
and not of Missionary coinage. The only thing done 
by Missionaries is its adoption for the sense of 'reli
gious'. 

2. lndela is etymologically one who is delaing i. e. 
'giving up·, 'foregoing' wordly possessions, sexual 
pleasures, and his own will. 

I need not comment on its being applicable to both 
sexes, it being 'anceps' as it stands. 

renowned, VIRGIN MOST - 'Ni11a obabazekayo. The 
G~r'!1an « Du lobwiirdige Jungfrau» i_s nearer to the 
orig ma I « pr~dicanda » than the English «renowned•. 
Similarly obabazekayo was preferred by the native 
members of the R. B. to the former otusekayo. 

rest, ETERNAL - GIVE UNTO THEM, 0 LORD, /!ND LET 
l>ERPETUAL LIGHT SHINE UPON THEM. 

The translation which has been in use up to th~ 
present: Maubape 'nKosi bapumule umpumulo wafuti, 
bakanyise/e ukuka;ya ok~napakade, is defective for 
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several reasons. The maubape is the literal translation 
of 'give'; but, what He sh_o~ld give not being expressed,_ 
it represents an unfm1shed sentence.-The Zulu 
idiom requires umpumulela instead of umpumulo. 

The second part: bakanyisele etc. is certainly a· second
hand-translation, it being an attempt to render: "and 
/et perpetual light shine upon them". But the bakanyi
sele, in the native mind, presupposes that the perpetual 
light is not shining at all, that the Lord has to 'light up',. 
whereas, of course, in reality the perpetual light is 
shining already, and we ask the Lord, according lo 
the Latin original, that "it may shine for them." 

The new translation: 'NKosi, bapumuze umpumulela 
wafuti, nokukanya kwapakade kubakanyele, adheres in 
its_ first part to the sense, and in the second to the 
letter of the Latin original. 

• resurrection OF THE BODY. The old Zulu version 
ukuvuka klvomzimba covers the English rendering, which 
makes the Lalin "carnis" correspond with "body'', 
whereas the German text: "J\uferstehung des Fleisches" 
adheres to the letter of the original. This in itself 
would. be irrevelant. But there is nothing to debar us 
from translating "resurrectio carnis" by ukuvuka kwe
nyama, especially so, since ukuvuka kwomzimba is the 
usual expression for 'coinmotio venerea' in both sexes 
(cf. immodest), whilst ukuvuka kwenyama has no such 
meaning in actual native speech. 

OUR LIFE /\ND - s. isa. 
retain, as in the word of Our Lord: « whose sins you 
shall retain ... ,. ukusalisela. The verb ukubopela which 
was used hitherto means either 'to inspan' or 'lo saddle', 
o~ 'to bin_d something_ for somebody' e. g. aungibope/e, 
I~ nyanda 1. e. please, bmd this bundle (of firewood, or the 
hke) for me. If therefore: enizaubabopela izono zabo, 
babotshelwe zona means anything, it would be: t~e sins 
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are bound into a bundle for the penitent _ a ridiculous 
supposition. . . 

in native thought the penitent himself, as one who 
has lost h!s case bef?re the sacramental tribunal, is 
made a prisoner = uyabotsl11va, and not the sins. 

The above 11kubotshelwa izono is but another instance 
of an attempt at a somewhat literal translation. As a 
matter of fact, the idea of re-tinere has no equivalent 
in Zulu. Therefore in looking for a fitting translation 
we must start from another source. 

The effect of withholding sacramental absolution is 
that the sins remain with the penitent i. e. izono ziyasa/a 
naye or kuye. The confessor therefore makes them 
remain i. e. uyazisalisa, and he does so for the penitent 
i. e. uyamsa/isela izono zake. 
retribute s. reward. 

reward, retribute. Up to the present ukuvuza has 
been the only word in use. But with the native uku
vuza means a reward in the sense of 'a gratification' 
to which the recipient is not strictly entitled, which 
depends on the good-will and the generosity of the 
donor. Now, according to the teaching of the Church, 
God, as the Supreme Being, as the Creator, etc. is 
under no obligation towards his creatures for anylhing 
that might a pp ear to the latter in the light of a service 
rendered to Him. But, since in His actual economy, 
God has given man a means to acquire merits, and 
has bound Himself to give a "merces" = payment for 
them, man can earn "wages", as it were, _f?r work 
done in His service. This gives man the posIllon °1 a 
workman in the employ of God. . 
. Therefore, the reward which man receives from God 
15 iholo, God can be said to ukuholela umunfu, and man 
10 ukuholelwa uNkulunkulu. Yet this payment,· being 

• extraordinarily high out of God's infinite bounty, presents 
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itself also as an umvuzo. Consequently 'to reward', 
'to retribute', when used of God towards man, in native 
view can be both: ukuholela and ukuvuza, 'reward', 
'retribution': iholo and umvuzo. 

Where to use the one, where the other? No doubt, 
it requires intelligent handling to decide according to 
the matter under discussion, which is the proper term; 
in many cases both will be in place. 

The thought of 'retributio' in its good as well as in 
its equivocal sense seems to be more or less alien_ to 
the native mind. In its bad sense it presents itself 
to him as ukupindisa or ukupind'inya i. e. as revenge. 
The nearest Zulu term for the equivocal 'relribuere' 
may be ukwenana, or rather ukwenanisela, which, with 
the approval of the native members of the R. B., has 
been used in translating certain passages of Hol[l 
Scripture. 

Here may be the place to point out the incongruil[l 
of "Akubuyisele uNkulunku/11 ! ", an expression quite 
familiar on most of the Catholic Mission Stations. Its 
origin is due to the truly Christian habit of thanking 
as generally practised in the South of Germany, by 
saying: "Vergelt's Gott!" i. e. "May God reward you!", 
or rather: "Deus refribuat tibi!" Unfortunately the above 
is again an instance of literal translation, ukubuyise/a 
being quite out of place. For with the native, only 
such things are 'brought back' i. e. zibuyiselwa, as have· 
been removed, lawfully or unlawfully. 

Let us take the instance of a child who has hurt his 
~n~er. When his parent, or whoever it may be, has ·'I 
f1~1shed bandaging ,!he wound, the child says: "Akubu• 
y1sele uNkulunkulu ! , lit.: May God bring it (what?) 
back to you, or return it (what?) to you I Nothing has 
bee~ removed, of course; therefore nothing can be 
~rought back. The most striking illustration· of the 
mcongruity involved by tikubuyiseli:t is furnished by· a 

-
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child using the above f?rmula after having been admi
nistered a sound th~ashmg. I have nothing to do here 

·th the psycholog1cal, or rather pedagogical aspect 
'~1 training a child to voice its thanks for a punish-
0 en! in such or similar words. What concerns us here 
rs the linguistic side. . Th.e only possible sense conveyed 
under the circumstances would be, God should return 
the thrashing to him, or her!! • 

Jf it were in my power, I would dig graves wherever 
this unfortunate form of 'Missionary Kafir' lives in the 
mouths of the natives, and bury it for ever. Will my 
readers be kind enough to do it themselves? Here is 
a spade. with which to do it: Akakuhlah/amelise 11Nku
/11nk11lu ! i: e. 'God bless you!', which, though not a 
literal translation, will serve as an excellent equivalent 
of: "Vergelt's Gott!" 
Ritual incwadi yenkonzo yas'esontweni; incwadi yemi
niningwane ey'ingcwe/e. 

Sacrament, THE - OF THE 11.LTI\R s. altar. 

sacred, MOST - s. sup·erJative. 
sacrifice, TO - ukubonga. For 'sacrifice' in its ritual 
and liturgical sense, the Missionaries have coined the 
two words umhlabiso and umnikelo, derived respectively 
from ukuhlabisa and uku11ikela, the former to express 
sacrifice in its strict sense of destruction of a living 
thing, the latter to cover 'offering' of any other kind. 

If we gq to the only real source of information i. e. 
to the unsophisticated native, we find that 
ukuhlaba means «to stab as a beast with an assegai, 10 

slaughter, to slay,. (Bryant's Z. •E. Diel.); 
ukull/abisa « to make to slaughter i. e. present to a person 

(acc.) a beast (acc.) for slaughter as e. g. when 
he comes on a visit to the kraal; hence "present 
with" generally, even with things (nga or acc.) 
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which do not reqiure killing, as a blanket. 
(Bryant's Z. -E. Diet.); . 

ukuhlabela to slaughter for the amadhozi. 
Jn loolling but superficially al the diffe~ence of the mean

ing of ukuhlabisa and ukuhlabela, one might be tempted to 
take ii for one of the arbitrary tricks of the genius of 
the Zulu language, such as are met with in others. 
But by looking closer into Zulu customs and trend of 
thought, we find that he has been logical in calling the 
one action ukuhlabisa, and the other 11k11hlabela. Why? 

If the umnumzana wishes lo treat his guest to meat, 
he does not kill a beast before his arrival, as we 
Europeans would do, supposing we were apprised of 
his coming. What he does is this: after the arrival of 
the guest he sends word to the herdboys to ·bring the 
herd of cattle or goats to the kraal, and then either 
asks his guest to select one for himself, or points out 
to him the one destined for him. From that moment the 
beast is the property of his guest. Consequently it is no 
longer the kraalhead who kills it for his guest, which 
would be 11k11h/abela; but the guest is now the one who 
kills his own beast (whether with his own hands or not, 
does not matter). It is therefore logical to say that 
the kraalhead, by presenting to him a beast, makes 
him slaughter = uyamhlabisa. 

In the case of sacrificing to the amadhlozi these being 
invisible, having no eyes with which to sele~t, no hands 
etc. with which to kill a beast, it is the umnumzana who
slaughters for them = uyawahlabela. 

It appears therefore that ukuhlabisa in the native 
mind, has tJOthing to do with 'sacrifice:. Consequently 
both ukuhlabisa and umhfabiso are out of place 
wherever the idea of 'sacrifice' is to be conveyed 
to the native mind. 

The forms of ukuhfabisela, a further derivatory from 
ukuhlaba, become simply unintelligible to the native in 
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h's own trend of thought. A sentence like: Umhlabiso 
o~'ingcwele wemissa siyamhlabise/a uNk11illnk11t11 yedwa, if it 
conveys any sense at all, would imply that we make 
God our human guest, not that we are to offer sacrifice 
to Him as God, or that we make Him slaughter for His 
guest. En passant; if ukuhlabise/a were in place, the 
grammatical construction, at any rate, had to be: Umhla
biso ... siymvuhlabisela 11Nkulunk11/11. Among the other 1 

form5 of ukuhlabisa, as in use up to the present, I may 
point to ujesu uyazihlabisa, the translation of "Jesus 
sacrifices Himself"; the retran!ilation of uyah/abisa is: 
He makes Himself to slaughter i. e. He would be at the 
same lime the kraa/head who presents to His guest a 
beast, and the guest to whom the beast is presented. 

Ukuh/abela, as part of the ukubonga, corresponds to 
'sacrifice· wherever ii occurs in the strict sense of 
destruction of a living thing in honour of God. 
Consequently it is applicable to the bloody· sacrifices of 
the Old Law as well as to that of the Cross, e. g. 
Noe sacrificed to Lord. UNoe wah/abela inKosi. 
Noe offered sheep as a sac~ifice. UNoe, 1vat'ehlabe/a inKosi, 
wahlaba izimvu. 
Noe offered them as a holocaust. UNoe, wat'ehlabela inKosi, 
wazihlaba (sc. izimvu),· wazitshisa, ezilshisela yona. 
Jesus offered himself as a ~acrifice to his Father 
on the Cross. Ujesu, wat'eh/abela uYise, wazih/aba onqa
mlezweni (lokupela, wat' eh/ats/11va kona, wahlatslnva ngoba 
ezitnnde!a i. e. because He was sacrificed of lus own 
lre.:? Will, «quia ipse voluil»). 

God was offered a sacrifice by His Son on the Cross, 
1~1~ victim also being His Son. UNkt1!11nk11/u wa/rlatshelw~ 
Y tnDodana yake onqamlezweni, kuyiyo inDodana yake fu 

• eyahfatshwayo. 

-· 
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As to ukunikela and umnikelo, all that is necessary to 
be said here, is that there is no need to force upon 
ukunikela the meaning of 'offering' = 'oblation', the word 
having in the native mind no connection whatsoever with 
any sacrificial act (see 'offering'). On the other hand, 
as we shall see presently, the idea of offering other 
than living things, e. g. utshwala, and the like, is quite 

, familiar to the native. Consequently let us speak Zulu 
with the Zulu! 

The one word covering the idea of 'sacrifice' 
in its whole extent is 11k11bo11ga. In the native 
mind ukubonga means the whole rile or liturgy of sa
crificing: (1) the prayers (ukutandalaza) and praises 
(izibongo), (2) the sacrifice of the beast which is offered, 
and (3) the offering of uts/11vala. Here are some instances 
of the use of ukubo11ga among the pagan natives: 
Kwa'Banibani kwabongwa izolo. At So-and-so's kraal a 

sacrifice took place yesterday. 
Babonga ngani? or 11ga'11to-ni? What did they offer 

(sacrifice)? 
Babonga ngenkomo (ngembuzi). They sacrificed a bullock 

(a goat). 
Babongela-ni? Why did they offer a sacrifice? 
Ngoba 11m11goma ute: Amakosi atukutele. Because the 
diviner said: The lords i. e. amadh!ozi are angry. 
Babo11ga nangotshwala. They offered also utshwa!a sc. I 
to the amadh!ozi. 
Mus' ukuhamba nale'nyama! You must not remove this 
meat from the homestead. i 
Ngani na? Why? \ 
Ngoba ibongile. Because it is sacrificial meat = because 
it_ has be~n 'offered' to the amadhlozi (literally: it has 
given, praise or rendered thanks to them). 
Lobu buts/11vala bubongile na? Is this sacrificial utshwala? 
Ukubonga kwabo, babongela-ni na? For what purpose 
have they offered sacrifice? • 

--
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babonga nje amakosi. In order to give praise 
Qa,der thanks to the lords i. e. amadhlozi (in la1tdem ~~ 
re;:,tiarum actionem); another term for this kind of ,;ku
fonga is ukucacambisa amadhlozi. Or:-

Oa, bafs/11v~f~za emak?~ini • . In order to propitiate the 
lords (sacrif1c1um prop1f,afortum). Or:-

Qa, baceta emakosini • . In order" to supplicate the lords 
(sacrificium deprecator111m). Or:-

Qa, babongela ogufayo in . ?r?er t? intercede for a sick 
member of the kraal (sacnf1cmm mtercessorium). 

from the above it appears:-

(!) that it is said both of the people who sacrifice, 
and the things which are sacrificed, that they perform 
the function of ukubonga: umnumzana ubonga ngento; 
into okubongiwe ngayo ibongile, inkorno ibongile, imbuzi 
ibongile1 inyama ibongile, utshwala bubongile. 

(2) that 'to perform a bloody sacrifice· is in actual 
native speech ukubonga ngokuhlaba into, or simply uku
hlabela. Thus we can do away with the former uku
hlabisa 11gokwegazi. 'To perform an unbloody sacrifice' 
is ukubonga ngokudh/a. This will replace the former 
ngokungeso okwegazi. 

(3) that the natives are familiar with all the different 
purposes of sacrifice with which we Christians are familinr: 

sacrifice of praise I pagan: ukubonga amadh!ozi, ukucaca-
or thanksgiving, . mbisa amadhloz1, 

Eucharist I Christian: ukubonga 11Nku/11nkulrr; 

propitiator!:J 
sacrifice 

supplicatory 
sacrifice 

I pagan: ukrdshweleza emakosini, 
t Christian: ukufshweleza ku'Nkulunkulu; 

I pagan: ukubongela ukucela ema~o~ini, 
Christian: ukubongela ukucela ku l'<ku-

\ lunkulu; 

I t 
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intercessory 
sacrifice 

sacrifice 

I pagan: ukubongela (ogulayo) ema-
1 kosini, 
'1 Christian: ukubongela ubani ku'Nku-
1 /unku/11. • 

By comparing the terms used for the different kinds 
-of sacrifice in the Bible History and in the old and 
new Catechism, we find:- • 

« Sacrifice of praise» is described in the Bible History 
as «owokuqala (sc. umhlabiso) ng'owokutshiswa, owahla
tshelwa okwokmnazisa uNkulunkulu njengoba ey'inKosi 
uNgqongqots/ze». In the new Catechism (p. 84) it figures 
as «ukubonga ngenxa yokukulekela 11Nkulunk11/11, ukuvuma 
pela ubukosi bwomNini 'muntu; yiko okubizwa futi ngokuli 
ng·ukutshise/a uNkulunkulu, ngoba isilwane esasizobonga, 
sesihlatshiwe, satshiswa, yonke inyama yaso, kanye noku
dhla okwakwetulelwa ukubonga kanye nesilwane.• Umtshi
selo, which occasionall:i is used in translating 'holo
caust', seems to be of fair coinage; at least the native 

• members of the R. B. approved of it unanimously. 
The above, of course, refers to the Old Law. With 

regard to the 'sacrifice of praise' of the New Testa
ment, the old catechism has « "umhlabiso wokutusa, 
ukuba simdwnise ngokufaneleyo", the new (p. 472) 
"11k11bo11ga ngenxa yokukulekela uNku/unkulu, ukuvuma 
belu umEnzi wako konke, isAnda sako konke, umNini'nm
ntu, 11111Ninikonke" •· 

In the natives' own terminology this species of sacri
fice would be simply ukubonga uNkulunkulu, as they 
do not distinguish between sacrifice 'of praise', and 
that 'of thanksgiving'. But since we have to follow 
the usual terminology of Holy Church, the clearest 
term for 'sacrificium laud is, honoris, adorationis' is 
ukubonga ngenxa yokukulekela (s. adore); for ukuku/ekela 
pr~supposes, and consequently includes ukutusa, ukudu
m1sa, and the like; but while these may refer to anyone, 
ukukulekelf! is reserved to God alone. 
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p opitiatory sacrifice> figures in the Bible History 
« r,owesibili, 11g'owoku~/aula, ukuti ng'owokuvuma izono 
~~kuh/anjululw~ kuz?»; . 1~ the ne':". Catechism (p. 85) in 
Accordance with scientific authonltes, it appears as two 
distinct kind~: ukubonga. nge~xa yo~11~/anzwa amaca/a» 
i. e. for forgiveness of sms (m re1111ss1onem cu/pae), and 
,ukubonga ng~nx~ yokuh/aula amacala• i. e. for satis
faction (in re_m1~s1one~ poenae). Of course, in the native 
·dea both coincide with ukubonga ngenxa yokulshweleza. 
1 With reference to the 'propitiatory' sacrifice oi the 
New Testament, the . old Catechism has «um/r/abiso 
wokuh/aula, ukuba stzuze ukuletele/wa kwezono, kusivi
njelehve ukutshaywa kwazo f'; the new has (p. 472) « uku
bonga ngenxa yokutshweleza, ngenxa yokutetele/1va 
nokuhlaula izono. » Ukutshweleza admirably serves the 
purpose of both: forgiveness of sins and satisfaction 
(remissio culp~ et poen&); for in both cases we try 
to appease the Lord, the sacrifice being the practical 
expression of our prayer: «Tshwele, 'nKosi!• 

As to "peace-offering», the translator of the Bible 
History apparently had not grasped the true meaning. 
He has «owesitatu, 11g'owokuxolelana owenze/wa ukubo
nga enKosini ngako ko11ke okuhle eb'enzele kona abanfu, 
kukanye 11okucela kwokuba napambili ibuye ib'elllisele 
abantu okuhle okunjalo,.. A little farther down he ex
plains "Kwati ukunike/wa kwok111okuxole/a11a, yen'oyisayo 
e'kanye nabakwake, badhla inxenye-ke ya/eyo 'nyama, 
kungako-ke sengatiti oyisayo {01110 eng' owokucamba/a/a 
?ONkulunku/u ekudhle11i. E! nanso-ke imvelo ya/elo 
gama, lokupe/a kwabonaka/a 11kuzwana oku/1/e, ku'pakafi 
kwenKosi nomuntu ohlabisayo.» The new Catechism has 
~P-_85 l « ukubonga ngertxa yokubonga ngen~lanhla ~se
toltwe kumbe ngenxa yokucela inhlanhla; e ! y1ko okufllva 
~g'uk!Jbougela uxolo, ngoba ababebonga ngaiolu "h/o/Jo 
,,Ubengaxakwe 'ea/a fa' /uto, uNku/unkulu ebaxolele •. Lapo
.. e kwatshiswa inxenyana nje yesilwane, enye ,nyama 
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yadhliwa abapriste, enye yadhliwa ng'owabongelwa kanye 
nabakubo: kwatiwa-ke, a ban tu 'bacamba/alela ukudh/a 
kanye noNkulunkulu "'· 

Umhlabiso wokuxole/ana has but one sense, namely 
that of • propitiatory' sacrifice; for whatever is done in 
order to ukuxo/elana is done either for remission of 
sins, or 'paying off 1he· fine' i. e. for satisfaction -= uku
hlau/a. But a 'peace'-offering in the biblical sense 
presupposes that peace (uxolo) is already established. 

For «sacrifice of thanksgiving» the old Catechism has 
•wnhlabiso wokubonga, ukuba simbonge ngamagrasia 
onke nako konke okuh/e esikupiwa uye •; the new has 
(p. 472) «ukubonga ngenxa yok11bo11ga ngenhlanhla ese
siyijumene». 

«Supplicatory sacrifice» is expressed in the old 
Catechism by «umh/abiso wokucela, ukuba sice/e ukusi• 
zwa uye e11sizi11i zonke zomzimba 11ezompefumulo•; in the 
new (p. 473) by «ukubonga 11genxa yokucela i11hlanh/a 
nensizo esiyiswe/ayo •. ( Cf. second part of the explana• 
tions to No 821 of the new Cat.) 

It may be as well here to anticipate two objections 
which might be raised. The one is, that 11kubo11ga, mean• 
ing otherwise • to praise, to extol, to thank', is rather 
too general to be used for 'sacrifice'. It is answered by 
the actual idiomatical use of the word among the natives 
for the very same idea of sacrifice as in the Old and 
New Testament. It may prove interesting, and quite 
to the point at the same time, to remark that the Hebrew 
word for 'lo sacrifice' is 'to do', rendered by the· Sep
tuag_i~t~ with _nou:i.v = to do, thus indicating that the 
sacrificial act 1s 'the act' par excellence. (cf . .,l;:l 797 
of the n~w Cat.) Similarly the Greek term for 'sacrifice' 
EvxaeirnEw means in its general sense '.to thank, to 
render thanks'. It is quite a noteworthy coincidence 
that b~th the Greeks and the Zulus use a word which 
otherwise means 'to thank', or 'to render pleas(~g (et) 
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ks' for •to sacrifice'. If therefore with the Heb • 
thafl • . th G k , rews 
'to do', and with e ree s to render pleasing thanks' 
, 5 not been too general a term for 'lo sacrifice' ne·-
,ia 't • t th k' ' ' 1 
ther ukubonga _o ~raise, o an 1_s with the Zulus. 

The other obJect10n may be, that it is rather precari-
0\IS 8 venture to use for a Christian religious act 8 
word which denotes a heathen practice. First of all 
the Vulgata uses .. "sacri_ficium" which had been used 
for heathen sacnf1ces, Just as the Greek original has 
:,r,rirt, the common term for sacrifice, whether pagan 
or Christian. Secondly, the only substantial difference 
between the pagan sacrifices of the natives around us, 
and the sacrifices of the Patriarchs and the Mosaic Law 
is this: the latter were offered to the true God, while 
the other are offered to what, with the heathen native, 
has taken the place of the true God. Therefore far 
from being wrong, it is but right to use their own term 
and show them the folly of sacrificing to any but the 
true God. . ' 

With regard to the twofold sacrifice o[ Our Lord we 
have: 

Ujesu wabonga onqamlezweni. Jesus offered sacrifice 
on the Cross. 

Ujesu wabonga emudhlweni wokugcina. Jesus offered 
sacrifice at the last supper. 

Onqamlezweni ujesu wabonga ngokuhlaba. On the 
Cross Jesus sacrificed in a bloody manner. 

Emudhlweni wokugcina ujesu wabonga ngento edhlhvayo. 
J\t the last supper Jesus sacrificed in an unbloody manner. 

La umpriste esabonaa naesinkwa newaine nje (at the 
0~ertory), kusey' isink;a nj~ esibongile, kuse/'iwaine. nje 
~lt~ongi/e. When the priest offers the bread and wme, 
•11 15 still mere sacrificial bread and wine. 

Kepa noko isinkwa newaine elinjalo kalisena'kupafe/wa 
olo~omhtaba, loku sekuy'into ka'Nkulunkulu, nfoba seku/Jo
ngile. Nevertheless such bread and wine 15 no Longer 

11 
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to be used for profane purposes, because they have 
become God's property through having been offered as 
sacrifice. 

La sekupendukisiwe isinkwa newaine, sekuy'inyama ye
nKosi yetu ebongile negazi layo elibongile. After the 
consecration of the bread and wine, there is the sacrifi
cial flesh and blood of our Lord. 

Tin' amakolwa kasidhli inyama ebongile yezilwane, ka
sipuzi utshwala obubongile, siyad/zla inyama ebongile, 
sipuza igazi elibongile lenDodana ka'Nkulunkulu. We 
Christians do not eat sacrificial flesh of beasts nor do 
we drink sacrificial beer, but eat the sacrificial flesh 
and drink the sacrificial blood of the Son of God. 

lsinkwa sokubonga. Altar-bread. 
lwaine lokubonga. Altar-wine. 
Ukubonga kwas'onqamlezweni. The sacrifice of the 

Cross. 
Ukubonga kwas' elatini. The sacrifice of the altar - Mass. 
lkohva libongisa umpriste ngokukipa umnikelo wemissa 

(s. 'offering'), Literally: A Christian makes the priest 
sacrifice by paying in a stipend i. e. causes him to say 
Mass by offerings for mass. 

Umpriste ubongela amakolwa elatini. The priest says 
Mass for the faithful. 
. Umpriste ucelela abas'esihlanzweni elatini. The priest 
says Mass for the souls in purgatory. 

THE - s. sacrifice. 

sacrificial 11\EJH ETC. s. sacrifice. 

sacrilege isixabelelo. I am sure, all will concur in 
den~unci~g the foreign isakrilege or isakrileje, not only 
for its being foreign, but chiefly for its containing an 
r and an /, wherefore it proved a real difficu\tlJ to the 
natives. • 

The new word is the result of enquiries sent round 
to natives. I need not go to any length to explain 

I 
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llat ukuxabelela means with the heathen native· fo 
w • • b d' d • ' r its explanah?n 1s e_m o •~ in the catechism itself 
/p. 29s). l simply point to its perfect suitability for our 
purpose_ o_n the grou~d that to _both, the heathen and 
-tile Chnshan conceph?n of sacrilege, underlies the idea 
.of maltreating something sacred to the deity, and thus 
provoking the deity's ire and wrath. 

As a i:natter-of-fact proof, I may relate what happened 
when the members of the R. B. heard the new word 
for the first time. A.t the end of a somewhat lengthy 
,discussion one of them, a Catechist who is exceptionally 
well instructed in religious matters, owned freely and 
quite spontaneously that never before had the full 
enormity of sacrilege come home to him; "for", said 
he, "u0a ukwenza isakrilege k1111g'11kuzixabeleld, kunga
ngcono umuntu azidhlise kunokuba azixabelele" i. e. if 
committing a sacrilege is identical with ukuzixabe/e/a, 
poisoning oneself is the lesser evil. Another demonstra
tio ad hominem of 'accommodation'. 
Saint isiC111etshiswa. For a long time the need of a 
substantive in place of the relative form abaCwebileyo 
had been felt, this relative form having the character 
of an attributive adjective. By the natives the incongruity 
of expressions like: abaCwebi/eyo bako for 'Thy Saints', 
,abaCwebileyo baka'Nkulunkulu for 'the Saints of God' 
etc. must have been felt even more than by Europeans 
conversant with ZullL IsiCwetshiswa seems to be a 
·v~ry happy solution of the problem. (1) From a lingui
stic view, the Zulu idiom is quite given to such for
?1~tions, e. g. isitunywa the messenger f_r~m ukutuma, 
ISlbotshwa the convict from ukubopa, 1s1/andwa 1~~ 
b~ioved from 11kuta11da (cp. isiOcotslnva under 'Anoint~d' 
is,Ke_t"!a, isEnyulwa under • Elect'). At the same,, hm: 
the 1s1-prefix denotes in all such instances an office, 
Work to be done, a position filled by one to whom 

w 
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this term applies. (2) Fr?m a theological p_oi~t of view 
it presents itself as an 1~eal te~m._ Sanctif~mg wace, 
the foundation of all holmess, 1s 1xotsho elicwebtsayo. 
Whilst the term isiCwebi rigorously applies to God him-
• self the term isiCwetshiswa for creatures appropriately 
ind[cales the fact that no created being can attain holi
ness without the help of God (isa-form). 

salvation OF THOSE WHO ... s. isa. 

sag, TO - MRSS s. mass. 

scandal isoniso, isikubekiso. 

scandalise 11kwo11isa, ukukubekisa. These two words 
require a somewhat intelligent handling. Although in 
many cases it is difficult to draw the line between 
them, so that both may be in place, in others they 
are not interchangeable. Wherever in the· ·case of a 
public scandal stress is laid on the 'offensio et admi
ralio populi ', ukukubekisa (isikubekiso) is 'the' word. 
But if the fact that others have been led to sin, or 
have taken occasion to sin, or have been caused lo sin 
is emphasised, uk1vonisa (isoniso) is the right word. 

seal, i:o - 11kuci11dezela (ukufaka) isi11yafelo enhveni 
(ku'bani). , . 

seduce, LEJ\D INTO SIN (VERFOHREN, ZUR SONDE VERLEITEN) 
uku-111-onisa ubani, uku-m-enzisa isono. Ukungenisa 
eklvoneni is unZulu (s. ·enter'). 

send, TO - UP SIGHS s. sighs. 

servant, - OF Goo umunfu ka' Nkulunkulu. Hitherto 
!he. usual version was inceku ka' Nkulunkulu. To show 
~Is 1~congruity 1 it will suffice to quote what Bryant has 
m _ 111,s Z.-E. Diet. under inceku: « certain official in a 
chiefs kraal, whose duty it is to look after the food; 
butler, _steward»; . To call Christ «inceku yako» (as in 
the ongnal edition of Imissa labantwana, a booklet 
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which represents the 'non-plus ultra' of 'Missionary Kafir') 
is more than ridiculous, it savours of blasphemy. 
, Neither inceku, nor isicaka, isigqila, udibi, uh/aka cover 
the generic term 'servant', though- each represents a 
species of servant. To use any of these specific terms 
for 'servant' in general would be as unZulu, as ii 
would be unEnglish to call any and all servants 'kitchen 
boys'. 

The proper Zulu equivalent for our 'servant' in re-. 
ference to 'Majesties' is urmmtu we11kosi, w111111t11 wako, 
'11Kosi, or in more abject court language i11ja yako, 'nKosi. 
The latter is, of course, out of the question for our 
purpose. But the expressions 1i11111nt11 we11Kosi, umuntu 
ka'Nkulunkulu are not only proper Zulu, but cover also 
all that is implied by 'servant of God'. 

VENERABLE - OF GOD U1111111tu odumisekayo ka
' Nkulunkulu. 

sham miracle s. miracle. 

sick, TO VISIT THE - s. visit. 
sighs, TO THEE DO WE SEND UP OUR -, MOURNING i\ND 

WEEPING IN THIS Vl\LE OF TE/IRS. The old version has: 
Siyalingoza pambi kwako sikalayo, sikedamisile ku/estsi
godi senyembezi. In order to control the verbs occurring 
here, we had better revert to the Lalin original. Ukuli
ngoza may well stand for 'suspirare'; but' 'gemere' is 
certainly not ukukala, nor is ukukedamisa = 'flere', the 
former being in Zulu 11k11b11b11/a, the latter ukukala (i11ye
mbezl). 

Further, the sentence: 'infans suspiral ad matrem' is 
in proper native speech: i11gane ilingozela unina. 

Therefore: Si!ingozela wena, sibubula, sikala kulesi 
'sigodi senyembezi. 

-Simon MRous s. proper nouns. 
PETRUS s. proper nouns. 

l' 
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sign in the sense of THE SENSIBLE SIGNS OF THE SIICRR

MENTS isikombiso. Coined though the word is, it 
excellently suits the purpose, because it explains itself. 
Its etymological meaning is 'that which points to some
thing', or 'that which signifies something' (cf. character 
& mark). The word incwadi used hitherto is rather out 
of place; no native will ever call 'that which points to 
something else' an incwadi. 

TO ll\l\KE THE - OF THE CROSS 11kutshaya isipa
mbano. This expression has the advantage to have 
been coined by the natives themselves. Sometimes also• 
ukuhlaba isipambano is. heard. If 'sign' were to be 
expressed here, ii would be isifanekiso rather than isi
bonakaliso. 

THE WORDING OF THE - OF THE CROSS: Ngegama 
lika'Yise benenDodana noMoya ocwebileyo. Amen. The 
Latin preposition 'iri' here, as so often in Holy Scripture, 
has no 'locative' meaning whatsoever, but is rather 
synon·ymous with 'per' or, as the case may be, with an' 
'ablativus instrumentalis'. For instance "sanctificalis 
in Christo" (1, Cor. 1,2.), if rendered with abacwetshisive 
ku'Kristo, is unintelligible to the native; it must be 
translated either with abacwetshiswe ng'uKristo, which 
implies that Christ is the direct agency, or with abacwe
tshiswe ngaKristo i. e through Him; in this case it 
would be implied that the Holy Ghost is the direct 
agency. - This explains why egameni lika' Yise ... 
would puzzle the native,· whereas ngegama will readily 
suggest either ngokutsho kuka' Yise ... or ngamandhla 
ka'Yise ... in accordance with the context. . 

With regard to the singular 'in nomine' I scarcely· 
need to point out that in the sign of the Cross, and 
especially so in the form of Baptism, the Church expres
ses by it the unity of the Trinity, with other words, 
the 'nomen' is owned equally by each of the three • 
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Divine Persons. I do not know of any other language 
in which this could be expressed as exactly and 
stringently as in Zulu by means of the idiomatical be1w: 
Ngegama lika' Yise benenDodana noMoya ocw. This I 
call form (ci). Form (c2): Ngegama lika'Yise nenDadana 
noMoya ocw. is dogmatically safe, but idiomatically it is 
somewhat deficient on account of the missing be. 

These superseded form (b): Ngegama or egameni lika
, Yise nelenDodana neloMoya ocw. Its retroversion: In 
nomine Patris et eo, quad est Filii et ea, quad est Spiritus 
sancti, shows clearly three names. 

Yet it represents an advance upon the original 
form (a): Ngegama or egameni lika' Yise nelika'Ndodana 
ne!ika'Moya oy'ingcwele. Somewhere, it is said, ii is 
still in actual use. It is wrong on two accounts: -
(1) on t~e same as form (b); (2) because inDodana has 
been changed into uNdodana, and uMoya has been 
transferred from the umu-imi to the 11-0 class. This 
• nvolves a dogmatical error (s. Trinity). 

A certain time ago I came across a legend purporting 
hat those who, years ago, discarded the forms (a) & 
(J), later on went back upon their own finding. As a 
natter of fact, they did not. None of them even thought 
ri. reinstating forms (a) and (b), and they had two good 
nasons for doing not so: - (1) Form (a) is dogmatically 
¼rong. (2) Both forms (a) and (b) do not comply with 
th2 Singular 'in nomine' as positively prescribed by the 
etu·rch for the form of Baptism. The only divergence, 
w1ich since the discarding of· the forms (a) & (b) has 
exsted, concerns the forms (c1) and (c2), 
si1s of others, TO RENDER ONESELF GUILTY OF THE -

ukvonisa nokwonisana. The former expression, clinging 
mo·e or less lo the letter of the above English phrase 
as .veil as to the German "sich fremder Siinden schuldig 
machen", was ukutola izona ngabanye. The native 
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members of the R. B. viewed it as a bit clumsy, and 
not easy to understand, whilst they fully approved of 
the new version. 1\nd in fact, those nine kinds of sin 
called in German "fremde Siinden", reduce themselves 
to ukwonisa i. e. to mal1e one commit a sin, to help him 
to do so, and ukwonisana i. e. to co-operate with one 
another in committing sins. 

slave s. handmaid. 
so that. The usual rendering on the part of European 
.Missionaries is kangaka ukuba. It is one of the many 
literal translations, and shares as such their fate of being 
absolutely unZulu. In the whole Zulu language there 
is no 'consecutive' conjunction as we have in Inda-German 
languages. Therefore the Europeanism kangaka ukuba 
is nothing more nor less than a hideous corruption of 
Zulu, unknown and unintelligible to the raw native. 
Nevertheless, such children as grow up under European 
tuition, forced to translate every 'so that', which occurs. 
in the English Readers, with kangaka ukuba, take to it 
as readily as they unfortunately do with regard le 
'.Missionary Kafir' in general, so much so that many 1 

child owned to me that, when they came home for th! 
first lime after several years of school training, they weiz 
asked by their people: "Us'ukuluma u/imi /uni nje, lohl 
sing'ezwa, na?" i. e. "What sort of a language do yai 
speak now, for, as a matter of fact, we do not unde·· 
stand you?" 

There being no consecutive conjunction in Zulu,· a-e 
there no means to e~press the consecutive nexus? Thrre 
are several, as we shall see in the following exampes. 

« God so loved the world that He gave His oily 
begotten Son,. (Joh. 3, 16.) Ukuwutandisisa k1111ke 
umhlaba, uNkulunkulu wanikela inDodana yake eyolwa 
ayizele. 

He was so angry that he nearly killed his brotier. 
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Either: ukutukutela ki11ake - kakulu, 1vacitsha 11k11b11lala 
umfo wabo, or better: watukutela kabi waza wacitsh' 
ukubulala umfo wabo. • 

You have to rise very early so that you meet me in 
Durban at dawn. Uzauvuka ekuseni kaku/11, yikona 
uzauhlangabezana nami eTekivini ngovivi. 

You bring back the oxen early,. then inspan im
mediately, so that, when I arrive, we can start. Uzau
buyisa inkabi ekuseni, ub'us'ubopela konamanje, besokuli, 
uma ngifikile, sikwaz'ukusuka. 

There was such a mess that all lost their heads. 
Kwavela isipitipiti esiku/11, bonke bakohlwa noma bang'enza 
njani. . 

In the first example the absolute infinitive, in the 
second waza, in the third kakulu yikona, in the fourth 
the subjunctive with se are the expedients; in the fifth, 
two co-ordinate sentences are standing side-by-side 
without any further ado. Whoever has grasped the 
Zulu idiom will find no difficulty in replacing the unZulu 
kangaka ukuba with one or other of the above con
structions, nor to use each in· its place. Let us hope 
that very soon a tombstone will be erected with the in
scription: « Here lies Kangaka Ukuba of unhappy memory. 

Alf the s11rne 
«R. /. P.» 

Son THE _ OF WIN inDodana yo11111nt11. In view of 
the quite clear expressions: o ,'.-10,: roii c;,::te_,,;1co1·, filius 
hominis Son of m11n, Menschensohn, 1I 1s rather_ a 
mystery: why Colenso translate~ _ it wit~ inDodana _Ye~i
ntu i. e. the son of mankind = f1hus (tollus) humamtalls. 
Most of the Missio·naries, Catholic and Protestant alike, 
took it over from him without questioning its correct-
nesL • 

Jesus Christ is 'Filius homini~' as filius hominis 
Maria2 = indodana yomuntu uMana. 

----_,,,. 

l l 
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Spirit, THE - OF WISDOM, UNDERST!\NDING, FORTITUDE, 

KNOWLEDGE, GODLINESS, THE· FEJ\R OF THE LORD s. isa. 

species, THE - OF BRE!\D J\ND WINE isimo sesinkwa 
nesewaine. There can be scarcely any doubt that 
isirno is quit.e consistent here. But mistakes in hand
ling ii will be unavoidable, if its character as a col
lective term is not kepi in view. It is on this account that 
expressions like 'okusa/ayo, sekupendukisiwe, y'izimo ze
sinkiva' 'what remains after consecration are the species 

• of bread', or 'eSakramenteni las'elatini ujesu ukona nge
zimo zesinklva' 'in the Sacrament of the altar Jesus is 
present under the species of bread', • are impossible. 
The plurality of species or "accidentia" is in Zulu 
collectively the singular isimo. 

As to translating 'under' the species of bread with 
ngesimo sesinkiva, I rather think it is the outcome of 
trying to translate literally. I doubt whether ii is Zulu 
at alL Perhaps it is nearer to proper Zulu to say 
eSakramenteni fas' elatini ujesu ukona, ekona belu lapo 
kukona isimo sesinkiva esipendukisiweyo or esapendukiswa. 

sprinkle s. Asperges. 

St. So-and-so, saint So-and-so. 'Saint' (from the Latin 
sanctus) being synonymous with 'holy', the translation 
of 'holy' applies here just as elsewhere e. g. St. Joseph 
ujosef ocwebileyo. Consequently there is no necessity 
to use the foreign uSanti, especially as it entails at 
the same time quite a peculiar type of 'Missionary 
Kafir' .. For expressions as uSanti Josef, uSanti Maria 
etc. etc. are a grammatical monstrum. Either both 
should be treated as substantives, and in this case each 
must be given its prefix (s. proper nouns): uSanti ujosef, 
uSanti uMaria, which would mean: the Saint of the 
name Joseph, ... of the name NI.aria. Or Santi has 
to become an adjective: ujosej osanfi, uMaria osanfi . . 
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date, in the sense of ~ocial, ecclesiastical etc. 
-osition, has been rend~red hitherto with ukuma. It is 
Pie of the numerous instances of literal translations· 
~~tale' = (Latin) 'status' from 'stare' = ukuma. No~ 
ukuma when us~d as a noun may convey the meaning 
of 'position' which one adop,ts towards somebody or 
something: Ukuma kwake kule ndaba kuyasoleka i. e. His 
position, or rather his 'attitude' in this matter is open 
to blame. It may also impart the idea of 'slate' in the 
sense of the natural state, the natural habit, in brief 
the nature of someb_ody or something: Amalimi /awa, 
ukuma kwake yini? Qa, akuso ukuma kwake, 111enzi111a 
uvalo nje i. e. Is this stammering a habit with him? No, he 
-is only flurried. Jn this latter sense it is synonymous 
with imvelo and isimilo. 

The 'state' of somebody gives answer to the questio11: 
UBanibani uy'ini? Consequently the answer in general 
is: Uyiloko ayiko. Therefore 'state' is loko 11Banibani 
ayiko. Thus the answer of No 618 of the catechism 
run's: Umuntu umhlop'inhliziyo, uma elonda 11mfeto wa
yiko, that is: 'One is chaste, if he fulfills the obligations 
of his state.' Thus again the sentence: "Everyone has 
lo lead a chaste life according to his state", will be in 

• Zulu: Yilowo nalowo umehve 11k11/onda 11b11mhlope bive
~hliziyo obumfane/e njengayiko. But, of course, acco~d
mg to circumstances an equivalent idiom may step 111, 

e. g. All people of whatsoever state are subject 10. 

the divine law: Bonke abantu noma bey'ini bapa11s1 

kwomteto ka' Nkulunkulu. 

Stipend = offering for mass s. collection. 

s~one, To - ukupoh/oza ubani ugamatshe. As 10 the 
hi~herto used ukukanda ngamatshe, anybody . conversant 
wi th the native's idea of ukukanda will admit 115. unfit
ness for the above For it signifies the hammering of 
8 smith, the pounding of a doctor who poun~s the 
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herbs on a large stone with a s~aller ~>ne. In_ no case 
ukukanda will produce in the native mind the idea that 
the stoning is done by throwing stones at the victim. 

As a matter of fact, the native is not familiar with 
this kind of execution, and therefore has no proper 
expression for it. Although I consider the substitution 
of ukupohloza to be an improvement, I am far from 
contending that it is an ideal expedient. 
stole s. collection. 
Subdeacon s. Orders. 
suffer, TO - ONE, TO BEJ\R ONE 11k11bekezelela 11bani. 
In proper native speech bekezela cannot be joined with 
the accusative of a person; in native thought ubani 
ubekezele/a ubani. • 
sun OF JUSTICE o'kulllnga k11kanyisa okwelanga. The 
former 'langa lokulunga conveys no distinct meaning to 
the native. 
superlative. That Zulu, just . as any other" Bantu 
language, has no real degrees for comparisons • of 
adjectives, is but a truism among Zulu scholars. The 
different expedients are: kakulu, the suffix kazi, the 
reduplication of the corresponding verb, the verbal . 
suffix isisa, and ukuti-words if joined with their 
corresponding verbs. .l\s to their idiomatic value, these 
expedients vary in degree. Without entering into 
details, I only state that kakulu denotes the lowest 
degree of a superlative, whilst the absolutely highest 
is conveyed by the use of a verbal form together with 
its corresponding ukuti-word (if there is). 

In looking through the translation of superlatives in 
religious terminology, we find that in most cases the 
proper expedient was made use of:-
Jesus, most powerful Jesu onamandhlakazi, 

most patient " obekezelisisayo, 
most obedient olalelisisayo, 

= ±S 
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. . most prudent 'Virigo elihlakanipi/e elite ci 
VirginH,oly of holies indawo ey'ingcwe/e ewe. ' 
The • t d t • "th Natives obJeC e O using ·ra WI ukucweba; therefore 
'Nina ocwebileyo ~te_ ya for Mother, most pure' had to 
b changed into Nina. ocwebe .ewe. 
e The only !ns:anc~. wher~, up to the present, kakulu 

has figured, 1s nH!tz1yo ey_mgcwele kaku/11 kajesu for 
·Most sacred Hearl of Jesus. The retrpversion: c'Very' 
sacred Heart» shows that only \I high degree of 
holiness is co~veyed by kakulu, whereas ·nH/iziyo 
ey'ingcwele ewe imparts the sense of absolute holiness. 
supernatural life s. life. 
superstition ukukolwa ize. Former translations of this 
term were due to the vain attempt of literal translation. 
Here once more the native's way of thinking is 
different from ours:- he does not conceive the idea 
of a belief which is 'super' or rather 'supra' i. e. 
beyond· the limits of sound belief. • With him such a 
belief is ukukolwa ize or into engeko i. e. lo believe a 
<nothing». And in fact, this covers entirely the idea 
of our «superstition». 
supplicatory sacrifice s. sacrifice. 
swear, TO - BY, TO TAKE AN OATH ON. In proper 
Zu)u speech ukufunga is a transitive verb, e. g. ngifu
nga. ubaba, ng1funga uTshaka, ngifunga inKosi epewlu. 
That in 'Missionary Kafir' the accusative has beco~e 
a prepositional expression: ngifunga ng0Nk11/unk11lu,_ is 
due again, of course to literal translation; the English 
'by' and 'on', and the German 'bei' and 'auf' were 
rendered with nga, irrespective of the Zulu idiom. 

In proper Zulu therefore sifunga uNkulunkulu • 

. take, To - A vow s. ~ow. 
· HE TOOK TO HIMSELF THB HUh\11.N NATURE S • 

• incar~ation. 

I 
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talebearing 11k11nyev11za, 11k11f11f izindaba. 
tax IN THE SENSE OF 'FEE' FOR BI\PTISM ETC. s. collection. 

temporal punishment s. punishment. 

temptation, LEI\D INTO - s. lead. 
tent of the covenant itente lesiv11111e[a110 (s. Testament) 
instead of itente lenhlangano. 
Testament is;v11melano. The native members of the 
R. B. were unanimous in stating that the word mostly 
in use is isiv11melano, not imv11111elano. 

thanksgiving, SI\CRIFICE OF - s. sacrifice. 
That WE MAY BE WORTHY OF THE PRO/1\ISES OF CHRIST 

s. pr~mise. 
then, /\ND-, AFTERWARDS (DANN, UND DI\NN, UND DI\NIICH, 

DARIIUF) se, a11d'11ba. By far the majority of the 
Catholic Missionaries and those who co-operate with 
them, as Brothers and Sisters, know only one word 
for 'then': and'uba. And by dint of constant, million
fold repetition, this and'uba has imposed itself upon 
thousands of native children, so much so that this 
terrible and'11ba has become pre-eminently part and 
parcel of 'Missionary' or 'School Kafir'. 

WHERE IS AND'UBA IN ITS PLRCE? 

THERE, WHERE; RND ONLY WHERE IT Cll.N BE JOINED 
WITH R SUBJUNCTIVE. NEVER WITH RN INDICRTIVE, 

or with any tense which has no subjunctive. Thus for 
instance and'uba sihamba, and'uba sahamba, and'uba 
besihamba, and'uba sasihamba, and'uba besihambi/e and 
the like are not only horrible Zulu, but idiomatically 
no Zulu at all. 

In actual native sp'eech the use of and'uba kad'uba, 
and the like is very limited. Their meani~g comes 
near to our 'and then, and afterwards', denoting the 
last or final action or occurrence after' certain ,others . . 
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This may also be seen by the examples given by 
Bryant in his Z.-E. Diet.: kuzwaka!e umsindo, kad'uba 
(and'uba) kuve!e inkosi there is heard a noise, and 
then the chief appears; anogaya qede, kad'uba (and'uba) 
nihambe you shall finish grinding, and afterwards go. 

With the native the usual word for 'then' is se, 
fitting in with all tenses and moods. Here are a few 
illustrations: He arrived, entered the hut, and then he 
said ... Wajika, wangena endhlim: waes'eti ... They 
got hold of him, beat him, and then stabbed him with 
the assegai. Bambamba, bamtshaya, basebemgwaza 
ngomkonto. The Holy Ghost comes into the heart of 
man, purifies it, and then sanctifies it. UMoya ocw. 
uyajika enhliziyweni yomuntll, llyih!anze, ub'us'uyicwebisa
ke. He is speaking for a long time, then he says ... 
Uyakulllma, akltlume, aku!ume, aku!ume, ab'es'eti . . . • 

To all who have hitherto been addicted lo the 
indiscriminate use of and'ltba it is certainly advisable to 
abstain entirely from using it, and to replace ii with 
se, considering that se can stand for and'uba, but .not 
vice versa. 

'Then', when pointing to the future, i. e. when more 
or less = 'in this case' or 'in that case', or 'at that 
time', may often be rendered with !apo, lapo-ke. 

'Then', when implying a condition, wna k1mja!o. 
thence, !'ROM - HE SH/ILL COME TO JUDGE THE LIVrNG 
AND THE ·oEAD. The old Zulu version reads: eza'kuvela 
kona eza'kunquma abasekona nabaji!eyo. The new: !apo 
eyakuve!a kona, azoteta amaca!a abasekona nabafi!eyo. 

"Lapo - kona" is undoubtedly clearer, and effects 
a closer connection with the preceding article ·of the 
Creed. - Jl.s Our Lord is to come for the fast judg
ment at some future day, not immediately, eyakuve!a is 
preferable to eza'kuve!a. Regarding azoteta amaca!a s. 
judge. 

-
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This is . that. For example: «This is eternal 
life that they may know Thee ... » (John 17,3.) Co
lenso has: « Y'iloko-ke ukuhlala okumiyo, kwokuba 
bak1vazi wena ... » Here we have again a case of 
literal translation, of forcing upon Zulu an Inda-German 
idiom, of speaking Greek, Latin, English, German etc. 
with Zulu words. 

The above unZulu translation can be replaced by: 
Ke, ukupila k1vapakade, naku: ng'ukuba bakwazi w~na .. 

Here is another instance: This is the means to avoid 
sin that the danger be avoided: lsu lokuxwaya ukwona, 
nanli: (ng')ukuxwaya ingozi ·yoklvona, or: Ukuxwaya 
ingozi yokwona, yilo isu lokuxwaya ukwona, or: lsu /o
kuxwaya ukwona ng' elokuba kuxwaywe ingozi yok1vona, or: 
/su /okuxwaya ufcwona ng'ukuba kuxwaywe ingozi yokwona. 

Through Christ our Lord. Those who are used from 
childhood to this and similar stereotyped conclusions of 
prayers, may-or may not-readily supply in their 
minds what is understood, namely: we ask through 
Christ ... For a native it is not so easy. For example, 
if he read_s or hears daily after mass: " ... ukuba /i
kululwe, lipakanyiswe ngaye uKristo inKosi yetu", he can
not help" taking the last four words as part of the 
last sentence, whereas, . in reality, they refer to the 
whole prayer. 

By inserting expressly what otherwise is understood, 
namely the single word sicela or sikucela (sc. konke 
loku), all ambiguity disappears: . . . ukuba fikuluhve 
lipakanyiswe. S_ikucela ngaye uKristo ... i. e. We ask 
for this through ... 

- THY LJ\BOURS s. labours. 

times, THE - OF THE ECCLESIJ\STICJ\L YEJ\R izinkafi 
zomnyaka njengoba zihleliwe l'iBandlila. Up to the 
present we used isikati. This had to be replaced by 

= 
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inkali as those 'times' are definite periods with a fixed 
beginning and ending. 
to thee do we send up our sighs s. sighs. 
tonsure s. Or,ders. 
touches, IMMODEST - s. immodest. 
tradition im/11T1diso enikezehveyo, rmmikezelo, um/01110. 
Bryant's Diet. has: «ukunikezela hand over to a person 
to a purpose, etc. Banikezelana ngendaba they passed 
the story from one to the other.» 

lm/undis.o e11ikezehveyo will easily convey to the native 
mind "the doctrine, the teaching 'passed on to others 
by word of mouth'», as distinguished from imf1111diso 
ebaliweyo 'the written doctrine', the doctrine, or the teach
ing preserved in writing. The same antithesis will be 
understood from umnikezelo, and imiBalo or inCwadi 
ey' ingcwele. . 

The verb ukunikezela may be used in both ways: 
AbAposfole banikezela imfundiso yokuti amanye amadoda, 
or: AbApostole banikezelana namanye amadoda ngemfu
ndiso yokufi. The Apostles handed· down to others by 
word of mouth such and such a doctrine. 

Occasionally umlomo may come in nicely for tradition 
e. g. Ukuli umuntu angnbatshafizwn esey'ingnne, siya
kwazi ngomlomo ovele ku'bAposfole ababewuzwile ku'jesu. 
The feasibility of the baptism of infants we know from 
tradition that originated from the Apostles, who them
selves heard it from Jesus. Here also the distinction of 
umlomo, and imiBalo or inCwadi ey'ingcwele is quite 
obvious. 

Jzindekazi, hitherto in use for tradition, conveys lo 
the native mind either 'long, endless stories·, or 'stories, 
tales of olden times', without implying that they were 
handed down for a certain purpose. 
treasury of the Church urnfapo oy'ir1gcwele weBa
n(/t,/a. If we remember that ig11g11 means « an!)thing 
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"dear" to one's heart, as a much prized article ... 
any "dear little thing"» (Bryant's ~.-E. J?icl.),. no words 
need be wasted on proving that 1gugu Is unfit to cover 
the meaning of "treasury" of the Church, the deposit 
of all the merits from our Lord down to the mere 
faithful, and that such an immense and inexhaustible 
deposit. 

There being no Zulu word for "treasury" nor for 
"deposit" in the above sense, umfapo seems to express 
all that is required, although by way of a metaphor 
different from both the above words. In its original 
sense it signifies a mine, a deposit, to which one goes 
to ukutapa i. e. to take out in great lumps or armfuls 
such things as are stored up there. 

In Catholic terminology the Pope, the Bishops, the 
Priests do the ukufapa, and as they do it for the faithful, 
they tapela; consequently amakohva atafshelwa yibo 
emtapweni weBandhla when receiving a sacrament, an 

• indulgence, a sacramental. But by means of prayer 
and good works the faithful may do it also by them
selves - ayazitapela • emtapweni Iowa. 

tree OF KNOWLEDGE OF GOOD AND EVIL s. isa . 
. - OF LIFE s. isa. 

Trinity. UbuTatu covers 'the full meaning of Trinity. 
It being at the same time dogmatically quite safe, there 
is neither need nor room for Ubutrinitasu. 

THE NAMES OF THE THREE PERSONS OF THE HOLY-. 
The names of the three Divine Persons are not mere 
'names' (amabizo), as any Catholic child knows. l\s the 
second Person is the Son = inDodana of God by reason 
of His being born of the Father, it appears that by 
changing • inDodana into uNdodana a great dogmatical 
error is involved. Anyone conversant with the rudi
ments of Zulu will readily understand that, if inDodana 
is changed into uNdodana, inDodana is deprived of its 
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real meaning; for uNdodana is a mere 'name'. Certainly 
a man whose name is 11Nk11nzana, or uNkonyana, or uFu
kwe is not a real inkunzana (young bull), or a real 
inkonyana (calf), or a real uFukwe (cuckoo). Vice 
versa, a real inkunzana, inkonyana etc. is not uNkunzana, 
uNkonyana etc. 

It is therefore apparent that any word, which does 
not belong to the u-o class, through being prefixed 
with the u of this u-o class, loses its real meaning, 
and becomes a mere ibizo = "proper noun". 

For the very same reasons "the Word of God" can
not but be iZIVi lika'Nkulunkulu, so that ulizwi or uZwi 
constitute a grave dogmatical error of the same nature 

. 'as the above uNdodana. Therefore: iZwi laba inyama. 
The Word was made flesh. UMaria 1mg'11Nina weZwi. 
-Our BI. Lady is the Mother of the Word. 

For the same reasons again uMoya oc1Vebileyo must 
remain in the 1111111-imi class, and cannot be transferred 
into the u-o class. Therefore 'the work of the Holy 
Ghost' is not umsebenzi ka'Moya ocw., but 1V0Moya oclV.; 
"we receive him (sc. the Holy Ghost)' is not siyamamukela, 
but siyaw'amukela; again 'here is what the Holy Ghost 
says' is not nanti izwi alitshoyo uMoya ocw., but ... oli
Jshoyo . .. -Bui whilst ku cannot be joined with inDoda11a 
or iZwi (consequently the locatives e11Doda11eni and eZwini 
must be used, if there be need). we are entitled to say 
ku'Moya ocw., because in the case of umh/obo, which 
denotes a person, although it belongs to the umu-imi 
class both can be heard in the natives' mouth: 11gihambete 
ku'mhlobo wami and emhlofshe11i 111ami. 

It would be dogmatically incorrect to_ say: UNkulu
nkulu unabazimeli abataftr i. e. God has three persons. 
UNkulunkulu u'bazimeli 'batatu corresponds entirely 
with the German "Gott is! dreipersonlich •• = He is three 
persons. Ku'Nku/unkulu kukona abazimeli abatatu. There 
.are three persons in one God. Here, I believe, the 
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locative eb11Nk11/unk11/wini would be much more precise • 
than ku'buNku/unku/11. 

unbloody sacrifice s. sacrifice. 
under, - PONTIUS PIL/\TE. The translation in use up 
to the present reads: ku 'Ponso-Pilato. Now a sentence 
like: uBanibani wabulawa ku'Tshaka is unZulu, for, if it 
conveys any meaning at all, it might be this: So-and-so 
was executed at Tshaka's place. But in that case kwa, 
not ku would be the preposition. In our case "under" 
is equivalent to "under the reign of Pontius Pilate", 
therefore: kubusa uPonsius uPilafus. Cf. 'Proper Nouns'. 

-. THE SPECIES s. species. 
understanding, THE SPIRIT OF - s. isa. 
unmarried s. married. 
unworthily s. worthily. 

Venerable Servant of God s. Servant. 

Vessel of singular devotion s. devotion. 

vicar umbambefi. So Peter (the Pope) is umBambefi 
ka' Krista, the Vicar of Christ. Our Bishop is umBambefi 
ka'Papa kwefas'eNafal, Vicar Apostolic of Natal. UPetrus 
ubambele uKristo. Peter is the Vicar of Christ. UmBishopu 
ubambele uPapa. The Bishop is the Vicar of the Pope. • 

UPetrus (uPapa) ung'umMeli ka'Kristo will produce in 
the mind of an unsophisticated native the impression, as 
though Christ had committed some crime, or contracted 
some fault (icala), and had to appear in court, and Peter 
(the Pope) was to be his advocate = ummeli. So it 
would also be in the case of the Pope and the Vicar 
Apostolic .. 
victim s. sacrifice. 

- FOR THE SINNERS s. isa. 
vigil ofwokufi11dela (sc. usuku). 
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virgin ivirigo, incasakazi. Let me state, before proceed
ing with the subject, that the R. R. Bishop's respective 
decision « for this edition of the catechism» has been 
adhered to there, viz. (1) lo use ivirigo in the principal 
text; (2) that for explanations incasakazi may be used. 

I take it for granted that all parties concerned would 
gladly drop the foreign ivirigo, if it could be shown 
beyond dispute that there is a Zulu equivalent. The 
decision just mentioned having been given only for 
practical purposes of the present edition, the following 
is, intended to contribute towards a final solution. 

Can we find an absolute Zulu equivalent for 'virgo'? 
We cannot, nor is such an equivalent required. For 
the 'virgo' of the heathen Romans is not the absolute 
equivalent of the 'virgo' of Catholic terminology either. 
Nor is the German "Jungfrau", which literally means 
'a young woman', and at that primarily 'a young married 
woman'. 

What then precisely is required? I hope all will 
concur in the following: -

(I) The respective Zulu term shoul~ denote a person 
in possession of 'virginitas naturahs' (although the 
.Missionaries-of olden times in Germany apparently were 
less exacting; but of course they a_re not to be b_l~med, 
as the idiomatic sense of 'Jungfrau precluded m1smter-

pretation). . f . 
(2) It must not be open to a pnrna ac1e morally 

bad interpretation. 
(3) It should be applicable to both sexes. . . 
(4) It must be of such a nature that the full Chnstian 

f , . go' can be easily superadded. sense o v1r . . . 
T th Wl.th whom 1t 1s a foregone conclusion that 
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a heathen people, the Greeks having been less fortunate 
in this respect, as they had only the generic term 
m1(!:J-i1·0; which means 'girl', where the Romans had 
the distinctive appellation of 'virgo'. Secondly this 
a-priori-proof proves nothing, if once the fact be 
established that a heathen people, whether they 
originate from Cham or not, is cognisant of the idea 
of virginity and consequently has a word to express a 
being whose state answers to the essential requirements 
of virginity.» 

Let me therefore adduce a few proofs that our natiues 
here are cognisant of the idea of virginity, quite apart 
from the term and the institution of amancasakazi. Crude 
as the conception of virginity may appear, yet, if we 
but know how to enucleate the kernel hidden under a 
rough shell, we shall have to admit that they show 
respect and religious confidence towards virginity. 
• (l) Among the natives certain religious functions are 
reserved to virginal boys i. e. such as have not attained 
puberty yet= abangakatombi. Such functions are to drive 
in the izikonkwana zezulu, and the performance of the 
heathen 'Asperges' against lightning, both constituting 
essential parts -of the heathen "benedictio tempestatum", 
as it were. S~ch a boy is known as umfana wentelezi. 
In the absence of boys this office devolves, I am told, 
upon virginal girls. Further, if reports be true, the heathen 
"Asperges" against the abatakati is likewise reserved to 
such boys, at lrn~t in certain localities. (As to the 
heathen "Asp2rges" cf. bless.) 

(2) In native belief only virginal boys and girls in 
the sense just mentioned are privileged to see with 
their eyes the utokolotshe (who is playing the part of 
the hobgoblin or rapping spirits of the Europeans). 

(3) There is the remarkable myth of Nomkubuhvane, 
who is believed to have brought from heaven the 
amabele together with the recipe for brewing the 

-----™··-·· 
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national beverage, the utshwala. This is why she is 
considered by some as the Ceres of the Zulu speaking 
peoples. But what we are concerned with here is that 
she invariably figures as the virginal chief-daughter of 
God = inkosazana ka'Nkul11nkulu, and of heaven = 
inkosazana yezulu. All inquiries as to whether she ever 
married are met with the stereol!Jped answer: Qa, 
y' inkosazana nje. 

And moreover her cult must be virginal, so much 
so that, if this condition is not fulfilled to the letter, ii 
is rendered nugatory, because the daughter of heaven 
is offended-only absolute virginity can please the 

' celestial virgin. For details J refer the reader to No 288 
of "the Collector." l shall only point to the following 
features:--(a) The night previous to the Nomkubulwane 
service the girls must sleep in huts of old women 
beyond the age of sexual functions. (b) During the 
whole performance the girls must behave as absolute 
virgins. The mere fact of seeing, or being seen by a 
male renders the whole function inefficacious. 

On the ground of absolute virginity being imperative 
in the Nomkubuhvane cult, should the function performed 
by the girls prove useless, according to my inf~rmants 
it is followed by another, performed by babies, as 
described in No 289 of "the Collector", the idea being 
that the little children, being unable to offend Nomku
bulwane by want of virgini_ty, will cer_tainly obtain from 
her what the girls have failed to achieve. 

(4) Those who look deeper than the surface ':"ill 
easily detect quite a number of laws of morality, 
modesty decency hidden under superstitious beliefs 
wh"ch a'ppeal to us as more or less bizarre. Thus for 
ins:ance the nucleu_s of all (h~se supe~stilious beliefs 
attached to ukiveqa 1. e. stepprng over children or adults 
{cf. Nos 509, 515 of "the Collector) is nothing more 
than enforcing decency and modesty, the necessity of 
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which easily appears if we remember that. the natives, 
in their natural state, are not seated on chairs, nor have 
they beds raised from the ground, being at the same 
time scantily clad. Again, in their belief, to look upon 
the uncovered partes genitales of one of the other sex 
produces fearful effects (1. c. Nos 517, 518). In reality 
these superstitions are only the outer garment of 
precepts of morality and modesty. As a matter ·of fact, 
any indecent behaviour in this regard is literally 
abhorred, as can be easily witnessed in native kraals 
where something of the good old order is preserved. 
Woe to the girl who is not careful in sitting nicely 
and lightly! 

By the foregoing, I think it may be considered as an 
established fact that the idea of virginity is not unknown 
to the native. On the contrary, these seem to be the 
very points from which the Missionary has to proceed 
in leading him on to the idea of Christian virginity. 

Now a blunt question! Since Christian Mission work 
has been commenced in these regions, have the Christian 
Missionaries succeeded in bringing home the idea of 
Christian virginity to the natives? Have the Protestants, 
by giving them the term intombi for virgo? Have the 
Catholics, by importing the foreign ivirigo? Neither 
have succeeded. There is no need to enlarge upon 
the reasons why intombi necessarily has failed, and ever 
will fail to convey virginity. But why has ivirigo proved 
a failure? In my humble opinion the principal reason 
lies in the fact of its being a foreign term. 

The objection, that there are hundreds of foreign 
words which have been Zuluised, and are now-a-days 
part and parcel of the Zulu language, is only a seeming 
one; for all of them, as itilongo, inkantolo, isitimela, 
ukunokolota, ukupolombd etc. etc. are referring to concrete 
things. In fact, I am not aware of a single foreign 
word in Zulu denoting an abstractum. • 
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But am I not exaggerating? Has ivir(r;o really failed 
to fulfil its mission to make the natives familiar with 
the idea of virginity? There are individuals who have 
grasped it. But what I contend is: to the bulk of our 
Christian native population ivirigo has remained a title 
to be used exclusively in connection with our BI. Lady, 
nothing more. And a close observer may find that, to 
ninety-nine natives out of a hundred even as· such it 
is a mere title, its real and full significance never being 
realised by them. 

Why is it that, although it has been in use for over 
thirty years in all the Zulu Catechisms, Bible Histories, 
Prayer-Books etc., though ii has been. employed in 
instructions and sermons without number - I say, why 
is it that in spite of all this, no native, Christian or 
pagan, young or old, would not so much as think of 
calling a Christian, or any other girl an ivirigo, although 
she is leading the life of a truly Christian virgin? And 
that even when she is publicly known to have decided 
to remain unmarried for life? Why is it that such a 
native girl would not dream of calling herself an ivirigo? 
Why is it that she resents being called one? WIiy 
does she take ii as a kind of teasing, of irony, of sar
casm i. e. ukubinqa, whilst a European Catholic girl is 
proud of the title? 

Why is it that lo the question, whether 1vmgo is 
applicable to anyone here on earth, the average native 
Christian will have but one answer: "Of course not, 
there being only one ivirigo, namely Maria"? 

Why is ii, finally, that it appeals to the native as 
preposterous to hear any male called ivirigo? as if to 
our Lord, to St. Joseph etc. etc. some physical or psy
chical quality of the female nature were imputed? as if 
in one word, any such male were to be understood to 
be ·some kind of an impisintshange i. e. hermaphrodite? 

There is but one answer: - All this proves clearly 
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that the fault rests chiefly with the foreign term, because 
it has not been assimilated by the native mind, and 
could not therefore popularise itself. 

I have just alluded to the impossibility of using ivirigo 
for the male sex. What the native wants, is a .word 
of the type: inkosi king, inkosikazi queen. Or else two 
radically different words are required, such as he has 
for 'boy' umfana, insizwa and 'girl' intombazana, intombi, 
though, of course, this would be less expressive in our case. 

I quote in the following parts of my paper « On 'Virgin' 
and Grace'", (published some 9 months ago) inserting 
from time to time a little commentary. 

« Virgin, in-casakazi (sing, in-, plur, ama-). This 
word was elicited in the course of a conversation with 
one of the female members of the royal family of 
the Zulus, who has been an eye-witness and an 
ear-witness for more than 20 years of things as they 
are in the royal household, having lived there from 
childhood up to the time of her conversion to • our 
holy faith. During the last period of her stay in the 
royal kraal she was incekukazi enkulu to the Zulu 
king Dinuzulu. Her subsequent statement was cor
roborated by another member of the royal family 
during an interview by a sage old native woman, who 
had been questioned on the very subject. The same 
native woman recalled the fact that the institution of 
amancasakazi obtained to a similar extent as in Zulu- . 

. land in the royal family of her own tribe. The 
strongest proof that the above information is correct 
lies in the fact that up to our very day there are 
still amancasakazi living in Zulu land.,, 

In the meantime the last of them has died. 
«According to our informants there are two classes 

ot amancasakazi. The one are those daughters of the 
king or an "umnumzana", who, before ever being 
told by th'eir father to go to some husband selected 
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by him, declare their decision to remain unmarried 
i. e. to become amancasakazi. The other consists of 
those who, not having already declared their intention 
of remaining unmarried, do so after they have de
clined once or twice to go to the would-be-husbands 
of their father's choice, and thus become amancasa
kazi just as 'the afore-mentioned.> 

Further enquiries have corroborated the statement that 
the king's daughters in contradistinction to those of 

, commoners, adually enjoyed the privilege of not 
being forced into marriage. 

« All the amancasakazi are lodged within the prec
incts of the •isigodhlo esimnyama. ·In order to give a 
general idea of what an isigodhlo esimnyama is like, I 
might say, it is somewhat of an analogon to a 
cloistered monastery. It is the dwelling-place of the 
imindhlunku/11 yesigodhlo esimnyama, where, with the 
one exception of the king or un11111mzana, no male 
is admitted under the penalty of death. Another re
markable feature of the isigodltlo esifllnyama is that 
even the king or umnumzana has no sexual inter
course with any of its imi11dh/11nk11/11; if he wishes 
that the one or other of them become his isixebe i. e. 
"maitresse", he removes her from the isigodhlo esi
mnyaflla and gives ~er a pl~ce amongst the imindh/11-
nku/u yesigodhlo esrfllhlope 1. e. of the enclosure to 
which the public have access. The fact that the 
daughters of the king or umnumzana who' have become 
amancasakazi are lodged within the isigodhlo esimnya
ma shows clearly that the term incasakazi in the 
native brain necessarily implies seclusion from all 
intercourse with the other sex.> 

The isigodhlo esimnyama has proved the stumbling 
block in the whole incasakazi question. I refer the 
reader to ·monastery'. I hope what is said there proves 
satisfactorily that the term in itself conveys but the idea 

I 
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of a « sacred {i. e. taboo) enclosure"· 
I believe I have hit upon the key for explaining why 

there ever was an objection raised against incasakazi on 
the ground of its connection with isigodhlo esimnyama. 
What happened is this. I was ·listening to a dispute 
between three natives, hailing from Zululand, which 
had arisen on the question whether that portion of the 
isigodhlo, in which the huts of the royal izixebe stood, 
belonged to the isigodhlo esimnyama or to the isigorihlo 
esimhlope. In settling the dispute they agreed that not 
all the royal kraals were built on exactly the same 
plan. Thus far it appears that to a degree isigodhlo 
esimnyama may be equivocal with some natives. 

But both parties, and besides them all other natives 
whom I interviewed on the subject, were unanimous in 
stating: (1) Though those girls who were offered 
(ukwet11/111a) to the king figured in the native mind as 
amancasakazi, those who became izixebe zenkosi no native 
would think of, or speak of as amancasakazi. They 
passed as both: imindhlunkulu and izixebe zenkosi, and 
nothing more. (2) To enter the isigodhlo esimnyama 
which contained the huts of the king's daughters, where 
the amancasakazi also resided, was a capital offence. 
(3) The fact of the amancasakazi residing within the 
isigodhlo esimnyama does not imply the least suggestion 
of sexual intercourse with them; on the contrary, this 
very fact precludes any such idea. 

Here seenis to be the place to insert the statement 
of a male member of the royal Zulu family, a married 
man, a seemingly quite unsophisticated heathen (at 
present a member of the Native Police). The sense 
of what he said is in short: "No girl, whether she 
be the king's or a commoner's daughter, will be thought 
of by a native as incasakazi, if once she has had 
sexual intercourse". Personally I place immense value 
on this utterance for this heathen, if anybody, was 
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an entirely disinterested party, the more so as it 
was incidental to a chat with another .native that the 
subject was broached. 

« Again, whenever an incasakazi sallies forth from 
the isigodhlo esi11111ya111a, her attendants (izigqila), 
without whom she never appears, scare away (uku
hebeza) any male person who happens to be near, 
whilst the incasakazi herself utters the following or 
similar words: "Nans' inja I abayibambi? bayijoje! 
bayibuka-ni na? i. e. Look at the dog! why do they 
not get hold of it? let them joja it (that is. let them 
thrust a stick up its anus)! why do they merely look 
at it?" An!:J male, as soon as he becomes aware 
of the approach of an incasakazi, covers his face 
and runs awa!:J; in fact, he runs for his life. For, 
according to Zulu custom, not onl!J speaking to a 
incasakazi, but the mere fact of his looking at her is 
such a crime that he pa!Js for it with his neck, 
literall!:J so, because the Zulu fashion of executing was 
the twisting of the neck (11ku-tsl11111qula}.• 

If report be true, somebody has been greatly scan
dalised because the Zulu incasakazi dares to call human 
males izinja. True, it is a sho,~king .. offence to our 
European feelings, to be called a dog . No European 
familiar with the trend of native thought is shocked at 
the inja. For no native will take offence at the know
ledge that in the eyes and speech_ of his superiors he 
figures as inja. On. the contraqJ •~ spe~kmg . to ther~• 
he himself will readily use expressions hke thrs: Ng1-
y'inja .yako, 'nkosi. And afte~ all, wh~ther we be 
scandalised or not, even we priests are viewed m the 
native mind as the izir1ja zombishopu, and again where 
we ourselves appear as abaku/11, all our subjects, the 
Assistant Priests included, are our Izm1a. Now this is 
something to be scandalised at! 

,.further, whenever one of the amancasakazi 
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intends to pay a visit to any of the royal kraals, 
some of the king's messengers (amanxusa) start one 
or two days before her departure to announce at 
all the kraals, through, or near which she is to pass 
on her journey, that· on such and such a day an 
incasakazi is to pass. Upon this the males clear out, 
or keep away at a safe distance, fully aware of the 
doom that would otherwise descend upon them. 

When I told my first informant, at another inter
view, that one who is known as being well conversant 
with Zulu customs maintains that the amancasakazi 
carry on secret intercourse with members of the 
opposite sex, she ridiculed the suggestion, saying: 
"Ak'azi into ekona, inganti ng'ukufa i. e. he does not 
know the actual truth, because such a crime would 
mean death". 

But supposing, for argument's sake, the authority 
just alluded to were right, nothing would be proved 
against the use of the term incasakazi as applying 
to a virgin; for even in our Christian views a girl 
passes as a virgin so long as she is not known 'in 
foro externo' to have intercourse with the other sex, 
though secretly she is doing so. 

Another possibility, suggested from a side apparently 
not-conversant with the natives' views as they' are, 
or at least were up to the time when while men 
came into contact with them, is out of the question. For 
self-abuse or homosexuality are things which never 
entered a native's mind, before they were brought 
along with the other "blessings" of civilisation by . 
hi_s white b_rothers. Even in our days the unsophi• 
slJcated nalJve, old or young, looks upon these things 
as belo~gmg to the orde_r of ubunja i. e. a dog's nature. 

No, 1f any such thing as secret intercourse with 
the other sex: or self-abuse or homosexuality, Wl!re 
connected with the term incasakazi in the natives' 
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own view, the high esteem and respect, and even 
awe, in which they are held by the Zulus, would be 
inexplicable facts, as would be also the close and 
minute vigilance provided by the Zulu etiquette to 
enable the amancasakazi to live up to the quite excep
tional standard of life they have chosen., 

Psychologically, the existence of amancasakazi among 
the Zulus will ever remain a problem hard to solve. 
But this is no excuse for not admitting facts, especially 
if we take into account the Zulus' cognisance of, and 
respect for virginity as shown previously. True, the 
difficulty of the problem is enhanced by the co-existence 
of the .amancasakazi and an at least in certain regards 
low degree of morality. Yet did not in ancient 
heathen Rome the institution of Vestals co-exist with 
that of girls devoted to the cult of Venus in different 
so-called 'mysteria', and with a general licentiousness 
far worse than the "immorality" of the Zulus? 

« Another point in favour of incasakazi being 
used for virgin may be the etymology of the word. 
It goes without saying that kazi is the well known 
suffix denoting the female sex, as in inkosikazi, 
indodakazi and the like. As lb the stem casa, no 
less a Z~luist than Rev. A. T. Bryant ·drew my 
attention to the fact that casa may be heard pro
nounced also as cwasa; 11k11cwasa means: to reject 
from one's society, friendship etc. So incasakazi is a 
female who is "rejecting" sc. males. This etymo
logical proof may be strengthened by indela (plur. 
izin-) being the synonym of incasakazi. The etymology 
of the stem de/a is apparent: indela is one who has 
"renounced, given up, foregone" sc. intercourse with 
males, marriage etc.» 

It is useles to argue that owing to this etymology 
incasakazi means a girl who is rejected. If it did, it 
necessarily had to be inrnswakazi, in accordance with 
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all derivatory substantives of this kind: isitunywa, 
isibotshwa etc. 

« l'l\y first informant incidentally mentioned that an 
incasakazi is supposed to be very kind and nice 
(mnene) towards men and animals.-Another says 
(though I have had no opportunity to verify the state
ment), the word incasakazi as heard amongst the 
Bacas means a "kind-hearted" person.» 

In the meantime, I have been made aware of an 
objection hailing from European quarters. Two things 
are contended: (1) that incasakazi is genderless, being 
applicable to any « gentle, docile, meek, tame person 
or animal»; (2) that it belongs to the ili-ama class. 
I referred the matter to three Zulus at different times, 
one of them being an old lady (who if she could but 
write, might present us with a fine bulky volume), the 
second an insizwa, the third an intombi. The two first • 
named I had never before approached on the subject 
of incasakazi. I started the conversation with the' 
question: "Konje indoda ingaba incasakazi na?" It 
appeared "sole clarius" that it is used in such cases 
either as a gentle reproof in order to stir up the party 
concerned to action, or ironically (ukubinqa), in both 
cases the punctum comparationis being: are you as 
silent, meek etc. as an incasakazi? The simplest proof 
that in all such cases the .word does not apply properly, 
was furnished by the old lady mentioning, that parties 
thus styled amancasakazi may resent ii (ukucunuka), 
much in the same way as when a man is derisively 
called an umfazi. For when I insisted, asking why an 
indoda should resent being called an incasakazi, she 
replied: Ngoba kasiyo incasakazi i. e. because he is not a 
real incasakazi. I further insisted, asking: Po-ke, incasa
kazi eyiyo iy'ini? i. e. What then is a real incasakazi?, 
whereupon she gave me the substantially same descrip
tion as contained in this article.- To the knowledge of 

I 
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these three natives, the metaphor is not applirnble to 
cJ11imals. Further, when asked whether a real i11casakazi 
would possibly resent being called one, the answer 
was: Certainly not. . 

The idea of meekness, as clearly contained in incasa
kazi, nobody could consider as derogatory to the idea 
of virginity-on the contrary. 

As to the question, whether i11casakazi is one of the 
in-ama words, as i11tomba:za11a-ama11tombaznna, i11doda 
-amadoda, etc., or belongs to the i(li)-ama class, in 
listening to conversations of natives I have heard it 
used just a few times as belonging to the i(li) class. 
But at least two members of the royal family were 
quite definite in treating incasakazi a pari with intomba
zana. But supposing it belonged to the iii class, 
nothing would be proved against its etymology, as 
explained above; for nunation is met with in several 
words of the iii class, for instance i(li)-ngole-uku-gola, 
i({i)-gumbe-uku-gumba; not unlikely i(li)-ndiki ( i-11dau) 
-ukuti diki is another instance of the same kind. 

• «When questioned, whether for an i11casakazi there 
is no • possibility of ever marrying, my first infor
mant stated that after Mpande's death two out of 
the whole number of the then amancasakazi were 
dispensed, as it were, (ajufshwa) by Cetshwayo, 
and consequently married. At the same time she 
was quite positiv~. (hat such a_ thing ':Yould be 
impossible in the hfetrme of the mcasaka:zt s father. 
She further remarked that since Mpande's lime the 
number of amancasakazi has decreased; out of those 
daughters of his who had become amancasakazi 
four were still alive when Cetshwayo came into 
power, and one of them is still living.» 

She died recently. 
«Thal the institution of ama11casakazi dates back 

t; olden times is proved by one of the izibongo :zika-
13 
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'Senzangakona: "Obezitebe ezihle, umjokwane ka
'Ndaba, ebezidhlela amancasakazi" which means: Thou 
owner of the fine eating mats where the amancasakazi 
were eating (without being disturbed by thee or 
by others), whilst otherwise thou hast been the 
"Pesterer" born by Ndaba. • 

M.y first informant says, the word is still in actual 
use in Zululand, not only for the real amancasakazi 
of the royal or an umnumzana's kraal, but also for 
such girls as behave in quite a blameless manner in 
all regards. The father or mother of such a girl will 
say: "If it were still the good old times, this girl of 
ours would become an incasakazi". 

As to the essential requirements of virginit!], the 
unmarried state is clearly given jn the case of an inca
sakazi; further, abstinence from all intercourse with the 
other sex is equally apparent; finally, the term incasa
kazi precludes in the natives' own view the idea that 
those who own the title would commit any impure 
action on themselves or with members of their own 
sex. Thus it appears that the Zulu term incasa
kazi, in its heathen acceptance, imparts the idea 
of virginitg at least to the same extent as the 
Latin term virgo did in its heathen acceptance, 
when the .H.postles or their disciples borrowed 
it in order to give it its full .Christian meaning. 
Consequently we, by giving the Christian natives 
their own term for virgin, are doing nothing more 
nor less than the Apostles and their disciples did 
when christianising the heathen Roinans of their 
limes. 

The only thing we have to do is to superadd to 
their idea of virginity, as expressed by incasakazi, 
the same as the Apostles or their disciples had to 
supcradd to that of the old Romans, as expres~ed 
by virgo, namely the one great thing, which, by the 
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wa!J, is not expressed even by the word virgo itself 
-I sa!J, the one great thing that constitutes a virgin 
i11 the Christian sense of the word-the higl1 motive 
for being one, which entails at the same time the 
obligation to live up to a higher degree of virginity 
than any mere heathen could conceive. 

Somebody argued, we must retain the foreign 
term ivirigo, because the Apostles or their disciples 
a.tso retained virgo in preference to Vesta/is; 
of course, it was not a case of "retaining", but of 
selecting one of the two. Further, there were two 
very good reasons for their selecting virgo: first, 
virgo was the generic term, the Vestales being only 
a species of them, though the most exalted; secondly, 
the Vestals were virgins consecrated to a heathen deity, 
therefore it was out of the question to call Christian 
virgins Vestals; the more so to call the Mother of 
Christ a virgin consecrated lo the heathen deity 
Vesta.» 

If in spite of all that has been said on incasakazi in 
all its differe11I aspects, historical, etymological, and 
idiomatic, there are some who are afraid to keep to 
the time~honoured principle of 'accommodation', to 
which the best Missionaries of all limes-their Master 
and Chief, Christ Himself amongst them-have clung, 
let them confine their explanations of a Christian 'virgo· 
to its etymological meaning, as has been done in the 
new catechism. 

J\t the beginning, four conditions have been laid 
down to be fulfilled by a Zulu term for 'virgo'. As to 
the first in native view virginitas nafuralis is absolutely 
required' for being ?n incasakazi, no intombi ey'oniwe, 
i e puella violata, 1s thought of, or spoken of as an 
i~tn.mbazana much less as an incasakazi. As to the 
5 cond we' have seen that, in the natives· own view, 
s:xual 'intercourse of any kind and more so self~abuse 
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or homosexuality are absolutely incompatible with being 
an incasakazi. The third is complied with by. the fact 
that according to the genius of the Zulu language, in 
words with the feminine suffix kazi, the stem refers 
to the male. Therefore quite naturally incasa means a 
male virgin, incasakazi a female. As to· the fourth, no 
reason appears why it should be impossible, or even 
difficult to settle upon incasa and incasakazi the full 
Christian meaning of 'virgo·. In conclusion, let me slate 
what I have experienced in the case of those 
natives to whom I explained the Christian application 
of the term in question. Quite naturally I commenced 
with the BI. Virgin. As a little child, I explained, she 
became an isetu/o senKosi uNkulunku/u by her Presenta
tion in the temple, much in the same way as the 
daughter of a Zulu ummunzana by being presented to 
the Zulu king i. e. ngokwetulwa enkosini yakwa'Zu/11. 
Henceforward she was lo live for many years esigo
dhlweni senKosi uNkulunku/11 i. e. in the "sacred 
precints" of the Lord our God, similarly to the Zulu 
izetulo living esigodhlweni senkosi. But there was one 
difference, all the izetu/o zenKosi uNkulunkulu had to 
live as amancasakazi, until they were disimissed i. e. 
zaza zajutshwa, whereas only part of the izetulo of the 
Zulu king were absolute amancasakazi. But our BI. Lady 
went one step farther:-Not unlike some daughters of 
the Zulu king, who are said to have decided to remoin 
amancasakazi for life-time, she bound herself by the 
vow of perpetual virginity i. e. wazibopa ngesitembiso 
esiy'ingcwele sobuncasakazi, wati, uzauba incasakazi aze 
afe. And this at a time when perpetual virginity was 
quite an unusal thing among the Israelites, just as it is 
among the Zulus. And she kept her vow, though she 
had to espouse St. Joseph. For he was an incasa as 
she was an incasakazi, and their matrimony was 
virginal i. e. an umtshado wencasa nencasakazi, in-as-
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much as they lived together as two virgins i. e. bahla
/isa11a 11je11gamancasa. And whPn she had to become 
tile Mother of our Lord, God Himself wrought miracles 
·of quite a unique nature. She conceived by the Holy 
Ghost i. e. wamita ngoMoya ocw. It is due lo this way 
of conception that she remained a virgin, because she 
was never violated as other mothers necessarily are i. e. 
k1111galolu 'hlobo lwokumita 11k11ba wasalehva 11b1111cnsaknzi, 
waba esey'incasakazi njalo ngoba akazange 'oniwe '1111111111, 
inganti bonke abanye b'oniwe la sebeo11i11a babnntwann. 
This is why we call her "Mother inviolate" i. e. 
'Nina ong'oniwanga. And as she remained a virgin in 

• spite of conceiving our Lord, so she did in spite of 
giving birth to Him because He came forth miraculously 
i. e. 11jengaloko waesey'incasakazi 11ak11ba wayimitn i11Kosi 
yetu, ka11jalo waeseyilo rwkuba wayizala, ngoba yapuma 
11gokwesima11galiso. Therefore we give her those other 
titles, as 'Nina ong'onakalnnga, 'Nina omangalisayo, 
•Alibabazeke igama lika'Maria ot'e11g'11Ni11a abe i11Casa
kazi,» etc. etc. 
• Pen and ink will never describe lhe wonder and 
awe reflected on the faces of these simple natives when 
they realised for the first time in their life-though 
some of them were "Christians", or rather "Catholics" 
of 15 to 20 years' standing - what • Mary ever Vir!lin ", 
• Mary Virgin and Mother", and the like imply. And 
each ~f them expressed as much in words. 

Anybody may try the same experiment, and find 
out for himself what wonders are wrought by prac
tically applying the principle of accommodation, and 
speaking to the natives in their own instead of foreign 

terms. • d t· d h ·d f If then, always by accommo a 1011 an t e aI o 
the natives' own "'.ords, they are led to grasp what 

• • al life means 111 the eyes of God, when, further, 
~~rii~ung and old the ob_ligation has been really brought 
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home that exists for any and all unmarried boys and 
girls to lead a virginal life, then, and onl9 then the 
tme Catholic faith will be established in this regard. 
If this be not established, can they truly be called 
Catholics? And what is more, without this basis, is 
there the slightest hope that Catholic natives will lead o 
Catholic life? St. Paul says: «In all things taking 
the shield of faith, wherewith you may be able to 
extinguish all the fiery darts of the most wicked one." 
(Eph. 6, 16). If they have been given no shield, or not the 
right kind, how will they be able lo extinguish those 
fiery darts directed against Christian purity and chastity·, 

I d,o not contend, of course, that giving the natives 
a word of their own for the foreign ivirigo will make 
them pure and chaste. But l believe that it will con
tribute greatly towards equipping them with a trul!J 
Christian conception of virginity. 

Virgin, MOST RENOWNED s. renowned. 
- AND MOTHER. I need not say that this and all 

similar expressions refer to the miraculous simultaneous, 
ness of Virginity and Maternity of our Bl. Lady. Now 
the old version: •ol'iVirigo 110111Zali futr,, may imply 
simultaneousness, but not necessarily. On. the other 
hand the Zulu idiom lends itself admirably to express ii: 
oti e11g'u111Zali abe l'iVirigo or rather abe y'inCasakazi. 

- OF VIRGINS s. superlative. 

virtue isilungo. This is what I finally arrived at after 
lengthy deliberations with natives. As to its explanation, 
nothing is to be added to the opening remarks at the 
beginning of the 2nd chapter of the new catechism. 

visit, TO - THE srcK ukuhambela kivabagulayo. The 
native members of the R. B. insisted unanimously on 
kivabagulayo in preference lo abagulayo. 

vow isitembiso esiy'ingcivele. 
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TO TI\KE I\ 11k11zibopa ngesitembiso esi-
y'ingcwele. 

way, OUR - /\ND OUR LIFE s. isa. 

weeping s. sighs. 

will, FREE - intamlo, intando yokuzifn,u/ela, amandlr/a 
okuz'enzela. It is the last of the three that explains 
most forcibly the freedom of will. 

wisdom, the Spirit of - s. isa. 

within s. in. 

witness, BEJ\R - IN Fl\VOUR OF, I\G/\INST. Jt may be 
well to state expressly that 11k11fakazela umakelwane 
amanga is equivocal, meaning both: to bear wil11rss in 
favpur of the neighbour, or against him, the actual 
sense being determined by the context. 

Word, THE - OF Goo s. Trinity. 

Woe (Lat. Vae). Up to Hie present, in want of some
thing better, the Zulu interjection Wou I followed by 
ku'bani was employed for the purpose. Against the 
use of the interjection itself nothing is to be said, 
considering that it expresses amazement, regret, grief 
etc., though ail or hail may be as good. But in 
proper Zulu speech no such interjection is ever followed 
by a prepositional expression with k11. 

No doubt, it is more Zulu-like to insert after wo11 I 
the idiomatic yeka or yekani. Thus c Woe to the 
world because of scandals!» may be: Wou! Y£'kani 
umhlaba naerv:a yezikubekiso. Equally good, if not better, 
is the idh>matic (h)ai nga . . . Hai ngomhlaba 11ge
nxa yezik11bekiso! 

worship, INTERIOR -, EXTERIOR -. The cnde<1vour to 
translate literally has led to making use of pakafi and 
pandhlc respec~ively. But these in actual native speech 

.'I 

l 

· j 

1. 
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are restricted to convey a merely local meaning. There
fore interior worship we have to translate into an 
invisible and inaudible worship i. e. ukumkulekela (sc. 
uNkulunkulu) okungabonakali, okung' ezwakali, because it 
is worship paid in our hearts i. e. ukumkulekela, ukumvu
ma enhliziyweni, with our inner faculties i. e. 11gokwe-
11hliziyo. This interior worship we convert into exterior 
worship through making it visible and audible i. e. 
11gokubo11akalisa, ngokuzwakalisa ukumkulekela, ukumvumn . 
kwetu kwas'enhliziyweni, so that exterior worship with the 
native is ukumkulekela, ukumvuma kwetu okubonakalayo, 
okuzwakalayo. 

world, THE - TO COME s. future. 

worthily, TO RECEIVE II S/\CHI\MENT -, UNWORTHILY. 

This figures in the native mind as ukultmgelwa and 
ukwonakalelwa iSakramente eliti/e respectively. Thus the 
question: "Have you always received the sacraments 
worthily?" is rendered in proper Zulu with: Ukwamu
kela kwako amasakramente, wawa/1111gelwa njalo na? 
Or negative: "Have you never received the sacra
ments unworthily?" Auzange wonakalehve amnsakrame
nte oivmv'amukela na? 

The literal translations of 'properly', 'worthily' with 
11gok1ifaneleyo or ngokuyiko, and of the contrary with 
ngokungafnneleyo or ngokungeyiko are at the best 
ambiguous, especially the negative forms. The most 
obvious sense of . ukw_amukela iSakramente ngokungafa
neleyo, ngokungey1ko 1s that certain rites, ceremonies, 
etc., in one. word exterior observances were not per
formed properly by either the minister of the sacrament 
or the recipient. How to avoid this? 

Either the above terms of a more general nature: 
ukulungelwa and ukwonakalelwa are to be used• or if 
special stress is laid on the recipient's unworthiness', a 
passive form of uk1ifn11ela will serve the purpose. For 
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example: It is a sacrilege lo receive a sacrament un
worthily: Kuy'isixabelclo uma umuntu 'amukel<! isakra
mente engafanelwe, or engafa11cl111c yilo. Never dare to 
receive a sacrament unworthily: U11galingi 11a11i11i 
ukwamukela isakramente, noma yilipi, 1111gafanel111e, or 
1111gafanellve yilo. 

worthy, • TO M/l.KE WORTHY 11kufa11e/isa. J do not 
contend that expressions Iil1e: 'NKos,; y'enza ukuba 
ngijanele ... 0 Lord, grant that I become worthy i. e . 

. . . make me worthy ... , must always be replaced 
with forms of ukufanelisa. But uba11iba11i ive11zi111a 11/mba 
afanele, and similar passive forms are at lenst clumsy, 
if not unZulu altogether. This 1s why in the translation 
of the Response: "Thnl we may be made worthy of 
the promises of Christ", the passive form of uk11/1111elisa , 
has been used: Ukuba sifa11clis111e esik11tc11jiswe ng'u
Kristo. 
ixanti. Note that the x is nspirated_ (i-x 1'anli), 
ukuxwala. Note that the x is 0nspirated (uk11-x1·111ala). 

year, THE ECCLESIASTICAL 

liwe iBandh/a. 
um11yaka, nje11go~a 111!/e-

-,~ 
._,, 
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I 

YI 011f1of1rn f. knock. 
Vlbtr11h111bt f. superstition. Wpofrrlnrfd1lditt f. Acts. 
\!lbrnlJillll f. proper nouns. WrdJr bra 'tl111tbtjj f. Ark. 
1/lbnlnn~ be~ c1utnrn l!id)tc!i f. 'lirorrnl~ f. scandal. 

brightness. - grben f. scandalise. 
nblrnru, cin <:!lehibbc - f. take arm Im <!lrlllr J. poor. 

a vow 1111trr ,·ow. 
• \lfnf llaf1 toir 1ulirbin torrbm 

'.llbith1rn3tnn f. day of absti• brr . . . . • f. worthy & 
ncnce 1111tcr day. promise. 

11b1urnl>m, ftd) - non f. avert. \lfufrrflrnunn brs Jldjd)r~ I. 
'.llbnnt f. propor nouns. resurrection. 
'.ltrol!Jt~m f. OrderR. unfer t:cbcn nnb unfcrr 

our life etc. uutrr iHa. '.llllrrlJrlltnftr, bas - f. The l_Iol,Y 
of holies unlrr .superlative. ,111tt1i~rrn, fi.-1) in filtlich,er Bqie• 

ollmucijcjt, ~11 _ JunMrdn f. ~ung f<f/limm - f. commit. 
Virgin, most prudent untrr 1111foJJfrr11 f. offer. 
superlative. \lfu~muii(Jltr, brr - f. Elect. 

nllnrmrinr~ <llrricfit f. general nw:ifd1llrbr11, ans l>rr l<irdio - f. 
judgment untcr judgment. excommunicate. 

~IIIJ~on0 l!inuorl f. proper 
nouns. 

illtanlfnlramrnt f. altar •. 
~lnbntf}t. bu oorlf!itli<f?rs !Scfii& 

bcr _ f. devotion. 

ou~nm1icn f. brea th• 
an~iirrn, rine ~I. !TTeffe 

mass. 
- f. 

nnntlJtnrn. ~it '"(nf.-f)lid?t natur 
_ f. incaroauon. 

barm~rrAIQ f. merciful unb 
mercy. 

'tlnnm. ber - brr lfrfrnntnis bts 
<Butcn nub aofrn; ber - bts 
t:ehms f. is[I. 

br~nllrn, ,.1vtl<l1rn i~r i~re S1i11, 
brn - rocrbct u." j. retain. 

'6dd)I, lc!Jtc -- f. penance. 
u 
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'Bcfrmtcr f. Confessor. 'l)m\fU~icrf. sacrifice(ofthanks-
(Jc[u(J11c11 j. reward. g1vrng). 
Mlcillcn, bie narl'ten - f. naked, llmm, nub - f. then. 

l!lcrii(J\'llllfiCII, unfo1jcl1c - f. 
immodest touches. 

bcju11llm!i (lh'riif)t f. particula1· 
judgment unter judgment. 

{lc\),Jrcngcn f. Aspergcs. 
bcjtrnicn, l>as oofc - f. punish. 
bcj111fJrn, bic l(rnnrcn - j. visit. 
l!lilto!,Jict· j. sacrifice (suppli-

catory). 
biir., - {)ri113i~ im fier3c11 f. bnd 

principle etc. unler good. 
~UtidJnit, frolic - ·f. Gospel. 
ll.lrn11llo1Jrc1· ;. sacrifice (holo

caust). 
'Brut; .,gicb 1111s qeutc 1111fcr Iii~•· 

lid7cs - " f. our daily bread 
untcr bread. 
- bes fcbcns \. bread of life 
nnter isa. 

britbcr\id)c 311mfJt1ucij1111n j. cor-
rectwn. 

~ndJ bn· l!lfir!Jer j. genitive. 
l!l1111b f. Testament. 
!l'U[jC, b,1s Saframmt bcr - f. 

penance. 

jcmanb cine. - gcbcn f. give. 
- hm f. penance. 

ls: 
<firi[tlicf/c VoUfommcnqcit f. per

fection. 

~ 

b,mnd), unb - f. then. 

lln1111cn, .,von - er fommen wirb 
1c" f. thence_. 

nitr1H1i j. then. 
Dntl11·i11ocn f. offer. 
1lm·itdhmo ;Jc[t1 im '.tcm~rl 't. 

offer. 
1lri!i iit ... bni1 j. 'This is .... 

that. 
1linfo11 f. Orders. 
'.Dicm·1·, <Eqnoiirbigcr:- ©o!lrs f. 

servant. 
'.Di,j)Jm!i f. dispensation. 
lli,j),Jrttiimn f. dispense. 
'.!:irciinltinfcit j. Trinity. 
llnrr!J CS!Jriftum 1, j. through. 

~ 

6;(1cnbilb j. likeness. 
~!Jc f. matrimony. 

- ,fiinbcrni~ f. impediment. 
•VHfprcrl/cn f. promise of 

marriage ·1111tcr promise. 
clJrnblrl1ncillrn i. detract. .. 
,.frl)rc lei illutt bcm ~inter 2~• f. 

Glory. 
~bl'IUl!rtlincr ~icnrr G!ottril 1: 

Venerable Servant etc. untcr 
servant. . 

!!iii, cincn - nblcgc11 auf f. s,vear. 
~igru111u1tm j. proper nouns. 
clnllriidru, cin ll;lllllsfofd1licbes 

merfmal - f. impress. • 
rinorburnrl'. 6u(Jn f. only.· 
~il1gcb11110 j. inspiratio~. 
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rin11cfJ1'1t f. enter. 
rlnl11111dJC11 j. breath, 
ri111rrtcn i. enter. 
r11111ii111111·11 j. conceive. 
~llllJiilllOlli!S j. ()Onceive. 
<r11111•( br-3 Ot'Ui\fll lllntfcfJllllft!l ,. 

counsel, 
.,l't"011r111c ::DidJ 1111jcr-• j. mercy. 
!rrbll'IJl'f i. tradition. 

'3rln·ti1n, ah9cfd1afftrr - f. day 
or de\'otion. 
,1chotcncr - f. dny of obli
gation. 

jlr!JrnllhfJ i• be~eech. 
j[ciidJtucrnl'll j. incamation. 
ijorni (~er S,1fra111c11tc) f. sign. 
i}rirn& 11011 ~nlr1' ;. prope1· 

nouns. 
frcmnr e:rmnrn f. sins of others. 

!rr(liiinOc j. original: 
criorilf)rn, bas .tl3cwifjen 

ijrrunr nrr l!1111rl i• gnudinm 
f. Angelorum nntcr isa. 

examine. 
1·1·11un-11 j .. hear. 
crlnnbcn j, allow. 
.,l'l'liiic 1111!!, o .i;1crr• f. dcli\'cr 

us. 
c1·jc1)nifrn f. create. 
crtrnncn, jcmanbcn - . f. suffer. 
~1ul)nrifllc f. Eucharist. 
runnnrlifdJ, bic - ~ate f. coun-

sels. 
<r11nn11rlim11 i. Gospel. 
ctuin, - icbcn, - [o~. - .frm~e. 

- Strafe, bcr - (liotl, - lcbcn 
f. eternal. 

(giuig!rlt, in alle -· f. eternal 
& genitive. 

c,romumnl&trrm ;. excommuni
cate. 

e,or,1t;t f. Orders, 

~ 
fnlic1J, ciu _ p,,pjt f. false. 

Jnjttnn I· day of fasting. 
gcnfcncr f. purgatory. • 

r 

jrrlrbr, nnfcr - nn~ unfcrc Ver• 
1ofi1111119 (. pnx et reconci
lintio nostra nntcr isa. 

frlrbfcrtig I. peacemakers . 
jrrihnmigfdl, <!3djt bcr - f. 

Spirit of godliness nntcr isn. 
fRl)rrn, 311r Siinbe - f. enter 

& seduce. 
in 1Jerfudi1111,1 - f. lead. 
., fiifirc 1111s nid?t ill llcrjnd/1111\)" 
f. let, negative. 

i'\'1irbltto11frr j. sacrifice (inter
cessory). 

jy11rd11 nee: ~rn-11, ©dfr bcr - f. 
Spirit of the fear of the 
Lord unter isa, 

(l"iitilJrc({jrrin f, advocate. 

(\\ 

l!Jnbr, bie ficben - bes !][: <!>ci• 
ftcs f. gift. 

nrbr_n, jimanb 'dnc B115c :___ j. 
give. • 

.11rtirnrnrlt bift nit' imtcr ir • f. 
Dlessed ai·t 'l'hou etc. 

(i,lcliii!Jt, Dispcns, - f. collection. 
u• 

.L 
·I, 
l 

f 
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(l\rbnlb, mit jm~. l1,1bc11 i. 
suffer. 

111·b11t0i11il. bll - ~du i. Jesus, 
most patient untcr super
lative. 

Mritii\, ~11 1>ortl'cfil,icl)cs - 11cr 
1!11~11d1t f. devotton. 

l5lrnrnun11it i- false. 
(IS1•nrii\jt il'iit bu i. Hnil. 
gr1Jo1·jnmit. bu - Jciu i, Jesus, 

most obedient 1111ter super
lative. 

(jjd(t, bcr ljl. - j. 1:rinity. 
bcr - bcr l1Jc1s1Jc1t, bes Der, 
jt~nbcs, bcr Stark bcr !1J1ifc11, 
fd1nit, bcr ;frommi\)fcit, bcr 
;furd1t bes [)crrn \. isa. 

(l\d,1 ;. covetousness. 
(\lrlrnrn~cit ,\ur ~iinbc j. enter 

& occasion. 
nrlobt, b~s - £,rnb f. ~and of 

promise untcr promise. 
(ilrlii(lbr j. vow. 

(llcmclubc brr Ci!l1fobinrn j. con
gregation. 

t>lrnrrnlbl'idJI ;. genernl con
fession untcr penance. 

<iir1>rkjr11 iri t\Jott f. Blessed be 
lrod. 

omdJt 1. just. 
(ilrridJI j. judgment. 

b~s al19cmcine \. the 
general judgment. 
b(lS bcfoubcre - f. the parti
cular judgment. 

b(ls k!Jle - i. the last judg
ment. 

(ild111Mr. tier - f. Anointed. 
(llfjtnltt'll, bic - DOIi, 8rot lC 

s. species. _ 
(ilt·1uiffcn, bas - criorid)rn j. 

examine. 
t%rn,1 nr~ c1uinm !:!ht'ttr~ j. 

urightncss. 
Cliln11(11·11&,1mdr1·1 i. doubt. 
(illl'irt111io f. likeness. 
niittlidJ j. divine. 
111n·11or nn· fillunbrrttitcr i. Gre• 

gorius Thnumaturgu~. 
11111, - pl'i113!P im qcr3cn f. 

good principle .. 
liliitr, ~11 1111cn~lid1c i. good-

ness. 

{, 

~tircjh• j. heresy. 
~n111>t f. head. 

- •~1cficinmiifr bes ©l,mbcn;; j. 
chief. • 
- ,jiinben f. capi,lal sins .. 
- ,tn\)rn~m j. capital vtr• 
tues. 

{iril nrr ~lrn11k11 j. health & isa. 
- ~crrr bic ... f. salvation 
of those etc. untcr isa. 

IJl'ilill j. holy, Saint, St. • 
.,,r111nr, ~er -- f. Saint. 

~er - ber [)cili9c11 f. Snnctus 
sanctorum m1tcr genitive .. 

~ciligit f. superlative. 
tcirnt f. lllatrimony. 
IJcimtcn f. matt·in1ony. 
.\icrobc-;; ~nrippn j. proper 

nouns. , I 
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brl'oiirf1rr \!h'IH',!;11ft i, act. 
IJi1td1111rlJl'II j. en t!lr. 

- ~fr J1111Mrn11rn i. Virgin 
O{ \'il',((illS llllftr genitil·e: 

fii1111r1Jw, ffit1 fcbcn - f. Jifo. 
·.pornitm,· f. handmaid. 
.i:wfj111111{l ~er in l)lr ~trrl1rnnru j. 

)t 

)l111ni1rn111111r11tlm f. rardiual 
virtues. 

die in. 
,i1011rlkD ;. Cantica canticoru111 

nntcr gcnitivi>. 

f1t1l1ollfn1 ;. Catholic. 

~h·1111Jrlrf1r11 f. mark. 
.11irlf1rn. mc~rm -, vidc - j. 

~illlr j. hell. Church, cl1111·drns. 

l)onn, ci11,• !llcffc - f. mass & 
sacrifice. 

- •jafyr f. year. 
- ,f~Ucffc f. collection &offor 

~oitk (u11ro11fcfriertl f. altar
brcncl 1111trr sacrifice. 

- ·fd1,1!i f. lrcasury. 
)lloitrr f. monastery. 

3 
i111mrr1uii1irr11n j. eternal. 
in f. in. • 

•- 111it ftrm,ier l(faninr ii<igo
dhlo esiyingcwl'lc csimnya-
mn tsu, • 

inlliifnrnl f. indifferent. 
-,:\nllifj1•1·cn& f. incliffcrcnce. 
311ipit·11ti1111 !In IJI. Zr!Jrifl i. 

ffonfnriertrs - isigodhlo csi• 
y'ingcwclc esimnyama. 
nirl,t ff,11if11ricrfr,; - isigo• 
dhio esir'ingcwclc csiy'isi
gocf hlo nje. inspirntion. 

injpirirmt j. inspil·ation. 
injpirirrlc ll11irfJcr j. ins11im1in11. 

Sn·lrlJl"f j. here~y. 
Jlnnf f. proper nouns. 

-,:\nfob j; proper 11O1111s. 

Jt'llii'ilo f. futnre. 
Jol1111111r~ lSl)rtJiOil0IIIII~ j. 

per nounR. 

pro· 

JoicvfJ f. proper nouns. 
J11b11,; It1nbDii1t~ f. propei· 

nouns. 
~llllflffllll i, ,•irgin. ' . 

- u11~ mutter j._ \·!l'glll and 
Mother ,wter ,·irgin. 

r 

lo111111r11D, bic ·- llMt f. f11tu1·C'. 
.llo1111111111io11, ~fr 111. - e111pf,111~cn 

f. J•:ucharisl. 
.lliiula Drr (•llorir i. king. 
11rru,1c;,oprcr i. sacrifice (of the 

CrnRS). 

ilrrn,whf1rn, bJs ·- mad)rn (. 
s_ign of the Cross. 

!linrtiR, bir • - Welt f. fnturc .. 

I.' 
\.'1111D, bas \jdo~lc - , bas ucr~,i. 

Jimr -· f. land or promise 
m1tcr pro1nise. 

laifru i. allow & let. 
lrllru f. life. 

I 
I 
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l!rbcn, p!ffiijd)cs - f. physical ))J!n!lll f. handmaid. 
life; 
Scc!cn- f. psychical lire;_ 
11<1tiirlh1,cs - j. natural hfe; 
iibern,1ti\dichcs - f. super
natural life; 
cu>i!)tS - f. eternal life untcr 
life. 
fcin - l?ingcben 1-lay down 
one's life. 
unjl!r - un~ unfcrc 2(nferjte• 
ltnn!); unfcr !Ve!) 1111~ - ·; nufcr 
-, uujrrc Siiili\Jfcit un~ lioif• 
111111\); ~cr 13<111111 ~CS - ; ~,IS 

:Srot ~cs - f. isa, 
leb,·ulliR, cin - Din~,. ~er - ©ott 

\. living nutcr life. 
lcb[o,; ;. inanimatcd nnkr life. 
\!rlturm f. Reatlers uutcr 

Orders. 
lcim, lllcfjc - f. mass. 
lc~tc~ (llrriifJt f. judgmcnt. 
l!irt1t, ~,1s c1vige - lafjc il111,·11 

le11d1tcn f. rest. 
l!if11tmc{i f. Purification. 
l!irb,·, v0Ufo111111enc - f. perfect 

charity, 1mv,,uro111111cm• - f. 
imperfect charity uutrr per-
fect. • 

l!kbr!Mt, l1croijd1er -· f. act. 

l!obupfcl" f. sacrifice ( of praise). 

lobrniirtliR, ~u - J1111gfrnu j. re-· 
nowned. 

!lll 
lllllO)l'll, cin ©clitb~e f. VOii'. 

mM1ti9fh'r, ~11 - Jcju \. Jesus, 
most powerful 1111kr super-

• lative. 

&LAii&ZW 

!IJ!nl"iii <Em1,fa11~111is f. concei,e. 
- (l)pfcnmg f. offer. 
- ~dni91111g f. Purification. 
- Dcrfiin~ignu!J f. Annuncia-
tion. 

\llh11·t11rrr f. i\lartyr. 
!lllnt!fJiill~ f. proper IIOUQS. 

\l.1Mrt1ih·ll1•d1 i- proper noun~ .. 
IJJlrnid1rniolJ1t f. Son of man. 
mrnjifJliifJt' %1tm· i, nature. 
~Jlrniif11u,•rin1119 ;. incarnation. 
~Jh"rlmn{ f. character· & mark, 
!!Jh'jf1• f. mass & sacrifice. 

- ltiiren j. to hear mass 
nnh!r n1ass. 

- lcfen j. to say· mass 1111tcr 
mass & sacrificP.. 
- lch'tt lafjctt uki1bongisa 
umpriste nntu- sacrifice, 

IJJh'i;,,pfcr j. sacrifice of the 
altar. 
• - •itipcn~ium j. collection, 
offer, sacrifice. 
- •mein j. altar-wine unter 
sacrifice. 

miln (pins, a, um) j. loving. 
!U:ijfiun f. parish. 
IJJlittli'r i. Mediator. 
9.Jlihu!J f. Religious. 
IJJlol"grnftrrn f. Morning Star. 
~lii~rn. ~urcl1 beinc - f. through 

Thy labours untcr through. 
~Jl~tjtcr. bcr {[ugen~cu, - ~er 

,lrbc,tcr j. model. 

\Jllttttrr i. Mother untcr Father. 

-
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~C$ gutcn ~ates (. l\Iothcr 
of good counsel untcr 
counsel. 
~11 1v1111~crl>arlic1Jc lllnllcr f. 
admirable. 

unnJ ;. hcfore. 

1111dJ (SIJrijtuo f. before. 
91iicf1i1c1· f. neighbour. 
%1rtt, ~ic - bcf(cibcn j. naked. 

9ti(llll'II . o~r brri auw. IJ)crionru 
I, Trn11ty. • 

'.llnmr, gott!idie -, mcnf.f/lid)c -, 
:c 1. nature. 

11ntiirlin1rs ~r!irn f. natural life 
1111tcr life. 

~H0,\0riic1· (2:Tafinicr) f. offer. 

9lonnc i- Religious. 

£' 
:C '.Dn ~11111111 ·11loth·~ !• f. lam b. 

:C!icrtorhun f. offor. 
£'(Jrcn01tiicr f. talebearing. 

£1Jfcr i. sacrifice. 
- im 5hmt ri('11,,('l,1s <1,copfcrte" 

f. victim; 
blntigcs -, unblutigc5 - f. 

bloody & unbloocly; 
. - ,.f[ciid1, - -~icr, - ,Bhtt 

f. sacrificial J11eat etc. - 1111tcr 
so.crifioc. 
- fiir ~ic Siin~cr f. vlctima 

peccatorum untcr isa. 
_ opfcrn j: sacrifice, 

S)11irr11110 maria f. Presentation 
B. V. M. 1mtcr offer. 
£'rnrni111u11111, - frnu f •• Rcli-· 
gious, 

r 

,it 
ll)11roflrt f. Paraclctc. 
IJ,lnrli!rl f. fragment. 
'frrfon f. Trinity. 
'llrtrnd f. Petrus. 

'l\fnml f. parish. 
'llf1mrr f. parish priest· mater 

parish. 
'IJjlinJt j. obliged. 
1l1irfrrr1od(Jc f. Order. 

n 
£:11ntc111l1rrtno f. ember-day. 

m 
mat, !Hutter 'bes ,111tcn 

counsel. • 

llh1tr, Mr ct1nnnrtiicf1m 
counsels. 

rriu f. pure. 

J. 

f. 

~iriu(Jrll nrr ~uuntrnurn f. 
puritns virginum untcr isa. 

ridJ!CII f. judge. 
9iidJICl' f. judge. 
m1111nlr f. Ritual. 
~lul!c, ~ie cmigc -- f. rest. 

'El 
2nfrilro f. sacrilege. 
id1ottcu f. create. 
:21f)1·i11101111nrr f. sham miracle 

mater miracle. 
fdJiil)lrn f. create. 
g111ii1trcr j. Creator. 
fd1rl'irn f. cry. 
fdJUlbig ~cs £ribcs unh ~liitcs 
~cs !jcrrn f. guilty of. 

. ' -·-· .. -·. -.-···-~- --~--- --~ 

I 
j 
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itf11urr fntnf f. dying. 
ftfJtuorl'll nuf f. swear. 
3rclrulrt1ru f. physical life 
uutcr life. 
~cncn f. bless. 
fcnnru f. bless. 
2ron11nn f, bless. 
~clinr, Iler - f. l3lcssed. 
fcuf3cn f. sighs. 
ilrncln j. seal. 
Simon !Hagus f. pruper nouns. 

Pctrns f. proper noun~. 
~flnllht f. handmaid. 
iullni1. lo ... llni; f, ~o that. 
~o(Ju (lfottr!:i f. Tl'inity. 
iouncrn i, but. 
Sonne b,-r (lkrrrfJtinMt j. sun. 
21Jrij1•011rcr f. oblation & liha-

tion 11111er sacrifice. 
21,knrl lln· ilirrcdutnrl'it f. mir

ror of justice. 
21Jonfnllcn f.· promise of 

mal'riage 1111tcr promise; 
~tnnll f. state. 
Stiirfc b,•r Ullnrt~m-f. fortitudo 

martyrum unfcr isa. 
itriniorn f. stone. 
25trllllrrtrrtrr f. vicar. 
Stiltuun f. donation 11111,r isa. 
Stu111rbtilJr f. stole nnler collec-

tion. 
Srmfc, ,Jdtliifyc -, croigc - f. 

punishment. 
jtrofrn f. punish. 
.ettbblnrou f. Orders. 

~iihnotifrr. f. sacrifice (propi-
tiatory). . 

~ 1i11bru, frcmbc - f. sins of 
others. 

,ftrafc j. punishment. 
- •tJcr9eb11119 f. forgiveness, 

:l; 
::tnrr ffir StiprnMcn 2c. f. collec-

tion. 
'.!cjlnmrnt f. Testament. 
'.toll, cwigcr - I. life. 
'.tob,•,:;,rnnit f. agony. 
:toniur f. Orders. 
'tmMtion f. tt·aclition. 
trnnrn i- beur. 
trnnn11 j. sighs. 
'.trinitiit j. Trinity. 
'.l:ri.ljtrr f. Paracictc. 
:!ri.litnln llrr ~rtriibtru f. Com

Cortre~s.· 
:!11nrnb f. virtue. 

11 
ilbrrlh•fcrnnn f. tradition. 
tib,•rnntiirlicfJc,.< l!rbm . i. super

natural life ,Inter life. · 
m1n11t11ilrll!(J j. eternal. 
llltbrf(1'.ctt, ~II lllutter r . 
. in violate. 

- ij11111fa111111i!J f. concei
ve. 

nnblntinrij £tiler r. unbloody 
sacrific!l 1111tcr sacrifice. 

nub j. and. 
nub bnnn, - bnrnncr, f, · then. 
uncnblldJ f. infinite . 

\_ 
---'-



1111fcl)lbnr i. infalli \lie. 
1111ocill'Jl\llill'1t, Dn - !1111ttcr \. 

Mater intcmerata unter in-
v_io\ate. 

i. im-

211 

~lcr(Jdi;11110 I. promise. 
- ,·11 ([l!rifti i- promises of 
Christ 1111tcr promise. 

~lrrliinbi(lltn!J, llforia - i- An
nunciation. 

tlnliil111i~ i. promise of mar-

, lhikni!IJ{)l'il, Sii11~,·11 ~er - be• riage unter promise. 
9cl1eu i, commit. l!lniiil11111110, 1m(cr j'ricbe un~ 

untrtiidJ•' 'Bniif)rnnn,·11 
modest touches. 

J 

l 
.1 

tumin \. impure m1icr pure. 
Uill'l'illiOrdf, Sii11b,•11 bcr - he, 

gcljcu j. commit. 

11nicre - i- p,n: et etc. nntcr 
isa. • 

mioil i- vigil. 
uo1·mfilil1J, D11 - ©cfati ber 

21t1~,1d1t i- devotion. l 
i 
I 

1111tcr s. among. 
- bm ©cfh1ltcn • i- spe- .,. • .,J,•r1t1m11ncr f. calumniator. 
cies. 
-- ponti11s pil,1h1s (. under, lh'rll'itrn, inr Si\ltbc - j. ·seduce. 

ltltllCl'l)l'i\'llll'I i, marri<-d. • \H'rllilirt1irl iCill j. obliged. 
un11olllommrn ;. imperfect mitc1· tlcr)lrlirl1t11nn i- obliged. 

pedect. urri1Jtcrl1,·11 f. promise. 

mttuiirlli(I, ei11 Sofrnmcnt - en•• 
pf,mgcn i. unworthily 1111ter 
worthily. 

lh"tcil i- judgment. 
llrtril,;i11nHfl i- verdict 1111t1·r 

jmlgutent. 

!!J 
~ot1·r j. Father. 
ucru,1mt1 i. banished. 
t\rrclJrttll\l, aujjcrc -, iuncrc - i, 

worship. 
1J1•rrf1()rct1 i· seduce. 
bcrorttcn i. reward. -
.. ~crnclt'~ ll\otl!''. i- reward.• 

, ucr(lcirat,·t f. married. 

• ~,1s - £,111b f. land of pro-
111\sc unlcr promise. 

~)n'ii1rcd11·11, "''$ - i. promise. 
IJrrnrtcilrn ~II i. verdict nutcr 

juf\gment, 
lUilnr \. vicar. 
uotlfo11n11rn i- perfect. 
\l.\otllomm,·1111rit, d)riftlid1r 

perfection. 
uor i. before. 

- <!:i)tiftns !. before. 
\llo1·(Jilllc \. limbo nntcr hell. 

l!il 

i-

l!ilro, uujcr - nnc> !cbcn i- via 
et vita nostra 1111ter isn • 

1ucl)c ( Woe. 
10\'i(Jcn j. bless. 
'.!'Jl'i()tlllO j. bless. 
~\rilJIUOiiCI', - oustcilen, - u•ei

l1c11 i. Asperges. I bctl)riill'll r. promisr.. 

~·t= 
l' .,, L--· ~ ---~---, --------
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111ri11rn j. sigl,s. 
lllrlli!lih'n~ i. at least. 
~-t\i(h·, frcicr - j. will. 

fil.\uttttc 11!h'r .,)cHi\1,·11 f. rleli<'im 
Sanctorum omnium 1111irr 

isn. 

\lt\ort (liottl'1 (Logos) f. 'l'rinily. 
'!~11nllcr i- Ill iracle. 

1u1111llnu11rlirt)c :JJlnri,·r 1-admi
ral.Jle. 

iuiirilin, eiu Snrr,1111,ut - cmpi,111, 
ncn j. worthily. 
- nrndicn j. worthy. 

3 
jo[)l1uijr1cr f. numerals. 

jrii11,·n, iiilith,m•f ·-- i. ~ign. 
:ll'itl'II n,·-:i ~tirl111'1tj11hn-" f. tiuw,. 
,il'irlirt11· 2iinllrnftrnfrn 1. tcm-

pornl punish111cnt nutir 
pnnishmont. 

31·tt ll,·,, 'l.\Jmll,·,-; j. tent. 

jrnn11ii; nrhrn fiir, 111·111·11 ll'mnnb 
j. witness. 

31·1t1\1tll!lc<fmit j. • gencratil·c 
)JOWCI", 

,iufiiniti!l, - \!~\r(t j. world. 
0ur \lll'rfttrn • i- .it· the right 

han<l nutcr at.· 

311nrt1t1u1•iit1t1!l, !1rii~crlid1c - f. 
correction. 

,1111111·11ilrn, fid1 - j. convert 
nutcr avert. 

i 
I 

I 
j 

j 
I 
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A uku-bilu s. 11lc1t-bila & bless. 

• Aknkuhlnhlnmciise uNlmlu- 'Ri-Bonclo sokubonela izilu-
nkulu!• s. reward. ngo, 

11111-nke.hrnnc s. neighbour. - seziscbenzi s. model. 

• ,\knbnyiselc uNkulunkulul• uku-boni;-n, s. sacrifice 
E11dtarist. 

d'J 
s. reward. 
11111-arulhl11 obnntu, - okuzala 
s. generative power. 

- okuz'enzela s. will. 
mul'ubn s. then. 
11kw-1111dulel11 8, before. 
olwokw-uzis1rn kukn'llnrln 8, 

Annunciation. 

B 
nku-bn necala s. pttre &guilty. 

- nomteto wokwenza-ni s. 
obliged. 

- umuntu s. incarnation. 
nkn-bnbnzcka s. blessed tf: re,. 
nowned. 
nku-b11Us11 s. do1tbt & inspira
tion. 
uku-bn111beln s. vicar. 
um-bnmbcli s. vicar. 
uku-b1111dl1lululn s. banished 
,1; ezco11mirmicate. 

- ngokudhla e. oblation. 
- ngokuhlaba s. sacrifice. 
- kwas'elatini, kwas'onqa-

mlezweni e. sacrifice. 
uku-bon.~n ngenxu yokukule
kcln uNkulunkulu, - yoku
hlanzwa amacala, - yoku
hlaula amacala, - yokutshwc
leza, - yokubonga ngcnhla
nhla, - yokucela inhlanhla e. 
sacrifice. 
uku-bongcln ogulayo, - abae' 
esihlanzweni, - uxolo e. sa
crifice. 
uku-bonglsn umprlate s. sacri
fice. 
lzi-bongo e. sacrifice. 
"Bonke ubnntu nomu beylnl 
etc." s. state. 

ukuzl-bopn ngczltemblso N,ly'l
ni;-cwclc s. vow. 

uku-bekezeicln ubnnl s. suffer. 
uru-bfko woliohlo s. Gospel. 

uku-botsltelwa s. banished. 
- izono s. retafa. 

16 
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ulrn-botshwn s. obliged & re
tain. 
uku-bubula s. sighs. 

- yemininingwane 
ngcwcle s. Ritnal. 

cy'i• 

- yenkonzo yas'esontweni 
s. Rit1tal. •si-Buko sokubukn ukuluugn s. 

mirror. iu-Cwndi czincwndiui s. ge:ni-
lm-bwm uPonsius uPilatus s. tive. 
1tnder. ewe s. supe1·lative. 
uku-busisn s. bless. 1s1-Cwcbi czicwcbiui s. genitive. 
isi-busiso, um - s. bless. cwcbilcyo s. holy & St. 
uku-lJutchrn ubupristc s. nbn-Cwebilcyo s. Saint. 
Orclers. 
im-buzi eboni;ilc s. sacrifice. 

C 
uk11-cncnmbis11 s. sacrifice. 
i-c11l11 s. j1tdgment. 
in-cns:1 s. vfrgin. 
i11-e11s11l,11zi s. virgin. 
iu-Cnsnknzi emnncnsaknzini s. 
genitive. 
uku-cnsiscla s. uk:n-caza. 
uku-chuz11 s. 1tkucaza. 
in-ceku s. servant. 
i11-cck11knzi s. handmaid. 
uku-ecln 1 ukubonga ngenxa 
yoku - mhlanhla s. sacrifice. 
uku-celn JI, Asperges & 1tk1t
cela. 
uku-cclcln nbns'esihl1111zwc11i 
clutini s. sacrifice. 
isi-celo seil1111dhl11, uku-kipa 

- s. collection & offer. 

ukn-cwebisn s. bless. 
'm-cwebisi wamavirigo, - wa
mancasakazi s. isa. 
Olwoku-cwctshiswn kuk11'iUnl'ln 
s. Purification. 
isi-Cwctshiswn s. Saint. 

D 
lzi11-d11b11 ezinhle s. Gospel: 

- ezinkulu zokolo s. chief. 
- zokolo s. point. 

um-Dnbuli s. Creator. 
uku-dnbukn s. create. 
uku-dabuln s. c1·eate. 
um-dnbuko, in - s. create. 
11ku-dnh1 s. create. 
um-Dull s. C1·eator. 
11111-Dn)i s. C1·eator. 
uku-dedeln ubn11i alingwe s. 
lead. 

uk1111g11-dedeli s. let, negative. 
u-cezu s. fragment. 

lzin-dekazi s. tradition. nku-chulezcln isinyntelo entwe-
ui s. seal. in_-deln _s •. m_onastery, Reli-
in-cwndi s. character, mark, gioU$, virgin. 
sign. ukuzi-dcln nmutambo s. life. 

I 

I 
I 



ukudhh1-i~ig-o(lhlo 

uk11-1lhl11 iuynma (•bon~ilt• s. 
E1wharisl. 

nkw-1•t11lw11 kuk"')hri;:1 
l'reR(•1tt111io11 nnd,•r ,,,:,..,_,._ 

1111111-,lhlozi amnynma, - npc• 
nduliwe s. mona,,tery. 

ct'Zn'J.:un1l11 lw1u1 ~k. • & 

llu•11c1:,. 

l11-nlthn11111 yesi\'umelwano, -
yemvumelano s. ark. 

),' 

nku-ru ok11111iy1•. -- kw:11':t· 
aba-(Jinkonc s. Orders. 

in-Dotlana s. 1hnity. 

ln-Uo1la11:1 yake nyizcle yo
cl wa, - yake eyodwa nyizclc 

kn<le s. t'/1•,·1111/ ,f. lift'. 
ukurnfu,n s .. -1,,,.,,,.!/r,,. 
11k11-ruk11z,•h1 s. ll'i/1,r~.,. 
um-f.inm wt·utt•lt•,I ~ 1·iryt·l4. 

11ku-r1111dis11 s. li'<ll'lhy. 
s. only. 

- yomuntu s. S011. 

um-Uudnzcli 1rnl.111'lusizl 
Comfortress. 

E 
E! s. Hail. 
clabnntu I.Jonke s. Catholic. 
clakuwo wonke s. Gatltolic. 
clczik11ti zonke s. Catltolic. 

cmrn .s. before. 
ukw-cmbut.isu nb11ltloug' fugubo 
s. na!cerl, 
11kw-c1111uisrlll s. nwa1'(l. 

is-cnyuJwn s. Elect. 
ukw-En1.11 km1bA11oslole.s. Acts. 
uknz'-cnzn inynma, - umuntu 
s. incarnation. 
uk w•euzisn isono s. occasion 
& seduce. 
iz-Enzo zubA11ostole s, Acts. 

ukw-etsllaht s. /Jea1•• 

ukw-ctulH s. offe1; monastenJ, 
virgin. 
is-etnlo ;;. offer, monastery, 
vi1·gi11. 

s. uku-limrhrn s. fl'Or//lilf/. 

o-r11~·0 s. dyi11g. 
uku-r(•lm s. commi/. 

um•t'(•lukvlo s. Jfortyr. 
11k11-Cnk1L111 s. bear. 
11k11-r1111d11 lmlssn s, 11111.,·,-. 

11fm-r11111lrll ~- Ort11,r.,. 
lm-rundlso 1•11fkl'Z(•lw1•~·0 s. lrt1• 
dition. 
11k11-r1111).:'11 with acc. R • • ,1111·11.r. 
uku-fnnzelt•ln s, -i11spir11ti,m. 

(l 

11k11-g1111gn S, COJltlllit. 
1-gnzl ellbong-lle s. s(wrifil'r., 
uku-gciun lmlssn ~. mas.~. 
isl-Gcotsl11rn R, Anointr.rl. 
lsl-go,lhlo senKoRi uNlrnlu• 
nkulu, 

- esiy'ingcwele, 
- esimnyamn tsu, esi-

mnyama, - nje s. 1non(tslery. 

- esimhlope, - csimnynma 
s. virgin. 

• l 
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uku-gomn s. bless. 
aba-gomi s. Orders. 
11-gornnn s. bad u~dcr good. 
in-gozi yokwonn s, occasion. 

lsi-gqlln s. handmaid. 

11ku-gm1n s. beseech. 

II 
«Jlal ngomhlnbn etc.• s. ll'oe. 
uku-l111mb11 nobuni s. bear. 

- -ze s. naked. 
ulm-l111111bcl11 kwnbagulayo s. 
visit. 
uku-lmukclu s. mercy. 
lsi-hc s. loving. 
uirn-lmuhrn s. mel'cy. 
nku-hlnba s. sac1•ifice. 

uku-hlauzwn, ukubonga nge
nxa yolrn - amacala s. sacri
fice. 

Olwoku kuka'Maria s, 
Purification. 

uku-lilaul11 s. penance. 

11kubong:1 ngenxa yolrn -
amacala s. sacrifice. 
ukuhl,rnllsa s. 7ntnislt. 

in-hlnulo epelayo, - ~·a1ia
kade, -- yezono s.p11nis!t111e11t 
& eternal. • 
uku-hlclm s. detract. 

isi-hlc1m s. fragment. 
'11-Hliziyo c1·'imr1,wclc kn'Jcsu 
s. S1tpei·lative. ·-

• amc-hlo ako lawo omhuu, s. 
mercy. 

- isipambano s. sign 
the Cross. 

of okn'ln-hlobo hvob11Nk11l1111knl11 
s, divine. 

ulm-l1labcl11 s. sacrifice. 
uku-hl11bis11 s. sac,·ifice. 
11111-hlnbiso s. sacrifice. • 
ulrn-lilakazn umunlu - izono, 

- iziposiso s. detract. 
uk11-hlahl11111elisa s. bless. 
i1i-hl11hl11111eliso s, ble.~s. 
11k11-hl11ln, - okumiyo, - kwa
pakade s. life. 

- umuntu s. detract. 
ukn-hlambulnka s. pw·e. 
izin-lllaml'~ zokolo s. point. . 
ulrn-hlaugani~a ubuntu nobu
:Sknlnnkulu s. incarnation. 
si-hlangulisc s. deliver. 
isi-hlnnzo s. p1t1·gatory. 

iu-hloko s. head. 
izin - zokolo s. chief. 
ukn-hlolisisn 
mine. 

lnhliziyo s. e:w· 

nbu-hlong' ingubo s. nnked. 
csi-hogwcni s. /tell. 
ukn-holcln s. rewa1'{l. 
i-holo s. rewa1'{l. 
i-llnbo' cmahubweni s. genit;ve. 

J 
u-Jesn uliristo, u,Jrsn 'K1·isfo s. 
p1·oper nouns. 
nku-jnba s. dispense, mona
flery, virgin. 

K 
katle s. kacle. 
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uku-knln s. cry. 

isi - s. occasion. 

uk 11-konomln s. doubt. 

izl-konzi 8, Orders. 

11k11zi-knlcl11 ku'bnnl ~- cry. in-kosnznnn kn'Nkulunkulu 
'111-kulipisi ,rnbnCelukolo s. isa. - yezulu s. virgin. ' 
i-knn1la s. head. 'n-Kosi cnotlumo s, king. 

uku - ngamntshe s. stone. uku-kubn (kutshwa) s. knock. 

'ku-k1111,·11 kwoku - kwapa- uku-kubrkisn s. knock & 
kacle s. ln·ightness. scamlilise. 

lsl-kubeklso s. scandal. 
izin-lrntuzo 1 ngenxa yezin -
Z(I k ll s. l<t/J01t1'S. 

izi-knti ngezi - , izi - zezi -
s. eternal & superlative. 

izin - zomnyaka njengobn 
zihleliwe iBnndhla s. ti111es. 
11k1111g11-k1111kl 'ntlnwo s, 
finite. 

in· 

isi-kchrn s. Elect. 

11k11-kctl11111is11 s. sighs. 
11k11-ki1111 isicelo seBnndhla, 

- umnikelo s. collection & 
offer. 
ukn-klinn s. com111it. 
uku-kohlnuisekn s. infallible. 

isi-kolc s. pa1·isl1. 
isi-kolo s. parish. 

u _ olungeyilo s. lteresy. 

uku-kohrn ize, - into engeko 

s. superstition. 
um-kombisl wendhleln nompl
lisl wetu s, isa.-

isl-komblso s- sign. 
lukomo ebougile s. sacrifice. 

,kubusn ul'onslus uPllntns• s. 
und1:1·. 
uku-kulekeln (uNkulunkulu) 
okubonakayo, okuzwnknlayo; 
okungnbonnknli, okungezwa
kali s. w01·sl1ip d: adore. 

ukubongn ngenxn yoku -
uNkulunkulu s. sacrifice. 

uku-kulehrn s. co11cei?1e. 
uku-kutslnrn (uku-kuba) s. 
k1iock. 
izi-kuutlhln ezi'sl 7 zob1111rl~te 
s. Orders. 
kwnbn111111si i;. hell. 
kwcsokuucnc s. at. 
'Kwezl lokusu s. morning. 

L 
ulrn-lnleln ugomusn s. !tear. 

11k11-l1111del11, ukulnndelnna s. 
before, 
« lnpo e,·111k11veln konn etc.• s. 
tltence. 

11b11-lu11 obumhlope, - obu
mnynmn s. monaslerv. 

i-koufesslouc s. penance. uku-lengezeln s. cry. 
lzi-konkwapae zeznlu s. virgin. olwoku-lirulela s. vigil. 

I\~---· 
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ukn-Iingn s. lead. 
um-Iing-o s. miracle. 
uku-ling-ozn, uku-Iiui;-ozclu s. 
sighs. 
u-Litshc s. Petrus. 
u-Lizwi s. PetMl,S & Trinity. 
uku-lohisu s. inspiration. 
oku'luhlobo Iwohu:'lkuluukulu 
s. divine. 
izi-lungo ezizalayo s. capital. 

_ ezisckelayo s. cardinal. 
lzi-lwunc ezihlambulukile, czi
ngena'cala, ezingangcolile, 
eziy'ingcwele s. pure. 
wu-101110 s. tradition. 
um-Lulumisi s. Paraclete. 
uku-lulekisn okwomzuhrnnc s. 
coiTection. 

u:ll11ri11 11:iU11g1l11lcuu s. pi·oper 
nouns. 

• Muuhnpc, 'nKosi, h111m11111le 
etc., s. rest. 

11111-meli, 11111-meleli s. ad-
vocate. 

- s. vicai·. 
ulrn-mitn s. conceive & bear, 
olrn-miyo s. eternal. 
U•lllll)'llllUl s. monastei-y. 
isi-1110 sesinkwn ucscwainc s. 
species. 
u-Jlloyn ocw. s. T1-inity. 

- wokuhlakanipisa, woku
qondisa, wokukalipisa, wo
kwazisa, wokulungisa, wo
kwesabisa (abantu) inKosi s. 
isa. 

lzi-lulcko 
counsels. 

zns' c Y nngcliui 
0-1111101"11 

s. poor. 
ugokwenhliziyo s. 

uku-luugn ok1\11clclcyo kwcko
hrn s. pei·lectwn. 
uku-luugelwa isnkramcute s. 
penance & worthily. 
uku-lungisa s. penance. 
um-L,wgiscli os'cmkutiul s. 
Mediator. 

N 

1111 s. and. 
unuini s. etenial. 
uku-uccncctn s. det1·act. 
uku-nccugn s. ukucela. 
u-Xdodnun s. Gloi·y ,r, Ti·inity. 
u-ucmheza s. good. 

isi-lw1go s. virt?te. u.lrn-ugnhazn s. doubt. 
lzi-lmmc cziy'ingcwcle 5• p?,re. ugnkwcsokuucuc s. at. 

M 

uku~um s. state. 

o-11111ngulis11yo, 'Jesu - , 'Nina 
- s. admirable. 

isi-mnugaliso s. miracle. 

uku-ngcolu s. pure. 

i-ngcwclc s. holy & pure. 
ukn-ngcua s. enter. 

uku-ngeuisn ekulingweni, 
ekwoneni s. enter. 
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ugcsimo ~esiukm1 s. species. 
• ugoKristo inKosi yetu, s. 
tlt1·oug h. 

ubu-nt u s. generative poll'er . 
11111-11y11k11 njengoha nhkliwe 
i 1Jnndhl11 s. yea1·. 

ugoknngafancleyo s. tmwor
thily. 

i-111·1111111 1•bo111,ilc s. sacrificr. 

11lm-11ycrnz11 s. talelwaring. 
• uk11-11hlenhlct11 s. • detrad. 

nbu-ni s. nature. 
0 

uJrn-11ik11 11l111ni inhl1111lo s. give. 
ukn-nikcla s. offer & sae1·ifice. 

• o'knhnai;-a knk,111,·is,1 okwcln• 

nga" s. sun. 

um-nikelo s. collection, offer, oknugclmhlc okungrknbl s. -ilt-
sacrifice. . different. 

uku-nikczn s. ·offer. 
uku-nikezeln s. tradition. 
um-nikczclo s. t,·adil-ion. 
'Ni1111 oml'ebe r.,rr s. s1tperla• 
live. • 
'Nina oag'oniwanga, - ong'o• 
nakalanga s. inviolate. 
nlni s. eternal. 
• 'Nkosi, b111111m11zc 11111p1111111lcla 

et.c. • s. 1·cst. 
lsi-nkwn esibongile, - soku
bonga s. sacrifice. 

_ semihla . ngcmihla s. 
b1·ead. . 

_ sokupilisa, csipilisayo s. 
isa. 
nbn-nomhnn s. merciful. 
u-Nomk11bulmp1c ~- virgin. 
ubn-nomnzi s. married. 
nku-nqumn icala, - indaba s. 
jmlge. . 
uk·u-nriumcln uhnni inhlaulo s. 
give. 
umn-ntn ka'Nkulunkulu, -
odumiseknyo ka'Nkulunkulu 
s. servant. 

oknngennni s. al least. 
011g'on:akal11ngn, 
in11iolate. 

'Nina - s. 

ukw-01111k11lrhr11 isakramcn te 
s. unworthily under worthily, 
,(;pcllance. 
ukw-ouisn s. occasi'>;1, scanda
lise, sed1tce. 

- nokwonisana ~- sins. 
is-oniso s. s,,andal. 
ong'oniwnngu~ 
inviolate. 

'NinH - s. 

is-0110 eai 'sisusa, - esitnte
lwnnayo, - esatubelcza, - sa
kuqala, - semvelo, - suku
zalwa, - somdabuko s. ori.<1i
nal. 

iz - ezitolwa ngabanyc s. 
sins. 

iz - ezizalay,, s. capital. 

l' 

1u1kade s. eternal. 
1111k11tl s. among & in. 

um - wamakolwa e. congr&
gation. 

• 
I 
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Js'.-(lnmbano s. sign of the 
Cross. 
ul,u-1mmbck11 s. infallible. 
1rnmbi s. before. 
11ambili s. fittnre. 
alm-(l:tllSi s. !tell. 
11-l'a1,11 ongcsiye, - 'mbu-
mbulu s. false. 
uku-(lata esanclhleni s. benr. 
uku-zi - kabi emzimbeni s. 
immoclest. 
u-11a11 s. clwi·acter & mai·k. 
11kn-1mnla s. impress. 
uku-1,cl'umula s. breath. 
nkn-1,elcla kwokulun:;u kweko
Iwa s. perfection. 
oku-(lelele, okunga - s. pe,·
fect. 
ubu - s. perfection. 

um-(lristc opete isikolo s. pa
rish. 

.isakramente lobu - s. 
Orcler. 
11111-1m11111lel11 wufntl s. ,·est. 
uku-puzn utshwala ohubo
ngile, - igazi elibongile s. 
Eucharist. 

Q 

i11-1p1 ba yot:11111 o s. act. 
isi-1111miso s. mark. 
ubu-11011qeln s. covetousness. 

8 

!SI-SU s. loving. 
i-Sakramente las'elatini, - le• 
la ti s. altar. 

- lobupriste s. Orcler. 
- lokubonga s. altar & 

B11c!tai·ist. 11k11-1,c111l11lrn s. penance. 
-, ukupendukela s. avert. 11k11-s11lisel11 s. retain. 

11-Sant.i s. St. im-1,endukiso s. penance. 
11k11•11e11et.cl11 s. breath. 
11k11-11ila s. life. 

- kwapakade, 
s. eternal. 

- ngento s. life. 
'm11ilisi s. life & isa. 

okumiyo 

- wabagulayo s. health & 
i~a. 
nkn-pimlisn s. reward. 
uku-;,ohlozu 11gnm11tsl1e s. stone. 
ul'onsius uPilatus s. proper 
nouns. 
ku'l'onso-Pilnto, knlmsa ul'o• 
nsius ul'ilntus s. wider. 

se s. thence. 
iml-sebenzi e1wemihle enge
mibi s. indiffe~ent. 

- yabApostole s. Acts. 
ezi-se_kelayo, izilungo - s; 
cardinal: 
11k11-sl1lng~ s. commit. 
• Siceln ngoKrlst:o etc. , s. 
t!troiigh. 

•Sili_n~ozeln we1m sibubuln etc.• 
s. sighs. 

:~~~:•;.:;_1 ul'etrus s. proper 

si-sindise s. deliver. • 
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, Sh·11lir1g-oz11 p1unbi k1rnko <>te.• 
s. s·iglts. 
:ibnsi-sizuyo benz 'okuhlc kit.inn 
s. benefacto1'S. 
isi-sfzi, um - s. Paraclete. 

isl-tcmblso, 
p1·0111i.se. 

Roku tshnrla s, 

- csiy'ingcwclc s. vo,u. 
l-leulc fosivumcla110, - Jr. 
nhlangnno s. tent. 

u-sizi ofrnn.::ati olwok11J·olcl11 s. uku-f<>I~• iraln, - indabn s. 
agony. judge. 
in-sobi s. likeness. 
alm-snbdiakonc s. ONfors. 
u-suku olu111hlopc, olumnya• 
ma s. 1no1utstery. 

-· oluy'ingcwclc, •- olu~to-
111 tcto wcsonto, - lwokuz1Ja, 
-- lwokmdla inya111a s. day. 

in-swebn s. lilce11ess. 

T 

11k11-tab11t11 s. conceive. 
ubuntu, uku-zitnbnlein 

ubunln s. incarnation. 
11k11-t11111lnlnz:i s. sacri:f;ce. 
in-tundo, - yokuzitnndcla s. 
will. 

11k11-tctelchrn Jzouo s, forgi1ie.
ness. 
um-tcf.l weenlu cle. s. judge. 
um-lcto, ukubn 110111 - s. 
obliged. 

- wayiko s. state. 
imi-11 rmhlopc, cmuyama s. 
mo11W1tery. 
1111111 - wokwazi~a okuhlc 
noknbi, - wokupilisn s. isa. 
11k11-titi11yn izo110 s, e.camine. 
11k11-tob11 ~. bcseeclt. 
u-t11irnlolshc s. 1,h-gin. 
11ku-tokozn kw111111kudr s. eter
nal. 

alm-l1111d'uxolo s.peacemakcrs. um-Tokozlsl s. Paraclele. 
um-tu 1,o oy'ingc•wrlc wrllu 'm •·• wezingclosi s. isa. 
ntlhl11 s. treasw·y. 'si-t~ha csi11cp1h llc s('sfnrkr 
ukn-t.ufa, - isisn s. co11ceive. sok11k11'Nknl1111knl11 s. devotion. 

___ ubun!ll s. incaniation. 11k11-t.sl1111l11 s. matri-mon11. 
nku-tutuun s. matrimony. 11lm-t,;l111dilc s. married. 
isi-1,it:miso s. 11wtrimony. 11111-t.slnufo s. matrimony. 
nl>n-tuteuc s. married. 11ku-lsh11y11 s. p1tnisll. 

-· isipamoano s. sign of 
11 bu-T:itu s. Trinity. tl1e Gros.~. 
ln-tcfezf s. Asperges. ukn-tslm)'eku s. knock. 
'li-teml/11 Jubnfu bcb11111bclclc uku-t;shisclu s. sacrifiee. 
knro s. die in. 11111-tshiselo s. sacrifice. 
uk;i-icmbf~n s. promise. uku-lsho huissn s. mass. 

... ____ I· 

If 
1 

I 
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u-1slmala olmbo111sile s. saci·i
fice. 
uku-tslnrclcza, ukubonga ngc
nxa yoku -- s. sacrifice. 

i-tuba s. occasion. 
isi-T11111·w11 scsivumclano esilrnlu 
s. comisel. 
isi-'l'nswa s. Blessed. 
ulrn-tnt.' iziuilaba s. talebear
ing. 
uku-tw11l11 s. bear. 
i-twetwe s. agony. 

u 

isi-Yumclano, im - s. Tfiita
ment. 

11111-nnno omkulu s. penance. 

11111-Ymuukolo s. Confessor. 
nku-nrzn s. reward. 

w 
i-w:ihrc elibongile, - loku
bonga s. sacrifice. 
• W o ! yckani umhlaba ete., s. 
ivoe. 

X 
isi-xnbelclo s. sacrilege. 
i-xnnti s. ixanti. 

"U,l111110 alnbe etc." s. Gloi·y. 1111111-xotsho n'sii o~lorn ocw. s, 
g in. • 

"Ukulm s'em:iwe sikufanele 
uKristo asitcmbisa ngako," uku-xwala s. commit & uk1,-

" - sifancliswe esikutenji- xwala. 
swe ng'n Kris to" s. pi·omise 
& worthy. 
"u,·noko a,·iko" s. state. 

y 

lzim-rnli s. Orders. 
•'m-Yana lrn'Xkulunkuln efo.• s, 
lamb. • 

lsi-l'imbelo somtsl111<10 s. im
pediment. 
i-,irigo s. virgin. 

- emavirigweni s. genitive. 
nku-rnlrn kwenyama, .:._ kwo
mzimba s. resurrect-ion. 
nku-vnma s. allow, let, pe
nunce. 

- izono s. penance. 
- ncnto s. hear. 

uku-nrmcla s. ulloi~, dispense, 
liear. 

y 

uku-yu emisseni, - lapo 
bongwa kona s. mass. 

uku-yckela s. dispense. 

ku• 

yibu nomusa kitina, - nobu
bele kitina s. mercy. 
"l"'iloko . kwokulm" s. 
tliis. 

z 
czi-znlu~·o, izouo -, izilungo
s. capitctl. 

olwoku-zileln inkati yesiu~ yo• 
muraka s. ember-day. 
um-zimba s. immoclest & 1·e
-~m·rection. 
uku-zwa s. life. 

- imissa s. mass. 
iz~l"e elipam bili, lapam bili, 
ehzayo s. futm·e. 
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1-zwe elitenjisil".'CY<\ lokute
njiswa, ababclttenJ1swc s. 
promise. 
i-Zwi, u - s. Petrus ,r, Tri-

nil!/, 
ukn-1.ltnl,nteln nbuutu ~
car11ation. 

223 
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A 

ahsolntio 11 11rn·11tis r. for· 

gii•cncss. 

II j RIii C~. 

11111111, c1•(•lc~iustirus "· y,ior. 

Annuntintlo 11.~I.\', ,·. Am11111· 

ciation. 
n111u1 bencdictn, - lustrnlis v. 

n. c. ,·. before. 
n<·<'i<lcutin \', spl!cies. 11rbltrlum, lihcrum - v. will. 
11rolyU1i v. Orders. ,u·t•a, focdcris - v. ark. 

Asperges. 

11..t;us hcrolcus car11ntl~ r. (WI, ns1,ergcs ,·. Asperge.,. 
Actn~ Apost:olornm ,·. Ads. 11udlrr mlssnm ,·. mas.,, 
,ul dP.xteram v. nt the right 11rnrltla ,·. col'elous11ess. 

hand sub at. n,e ,·. /fail. 
- minimum v. at least sulJ arertere, se _ v. ai,ert. 

at. 
• -- te cla11HllllllS > v. cry. 
• - tc suspiramus etc.• v. 
sighs. 

1ulmlr11l11lls, Mntcr - , Jesu -
v. admirable. 

,ulornre r. adore. 
:uls111nerc Jnun:11111m nnt11r11111 ,·. 

i11cnr11atio11, 
mlrn(•nhi r. advocrde. 
nrtcrnus, 11, 11111 I'• cter1wl. 
• A1;nn~ Del ,1111 eh·.• v. lctmb, 

ugonlu r. ar1011Y· 
1111{')1fa r. /lantlmairl. 

1111gdus, magni consilii - v. 
co111iscl, 

1111hllllliff Jllll'R, llll!)lll':t v. p11re. 

B 
, Urnti padfici • v. pef!ce. 

- pnupcreR 8piritll, v. 
poor. 

F.••ntus v. Blessed. 
beucdkrre v. bless. 
hcnc(Uctio v. bless. 
• 1lcnc1ll<•t11s J)cus • ,·. Iflcsse<l 

be Uod. 
l1cncf:11·turc, ,·. bcndaciflrs. 
honltns l11ll11itn r. goodness • 

C 
m1ulor hH'ls 11ctcrn11c ,·. briyld

n~s. 
C11ntlc11 cnntlcorum ,·. gem:ti11e. 

(•RpUt: V. },c.acl, 
16 
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caro gael'n Y. sacl'ificial flesh 
sub sacrifice. 

cnst:ii.;-arc ,·. JJ?mish. 

ca1holica, Ecelesia v. 
Catholic. 

cclobr:11·c mi,sam ,.. to say 
mass sub sacrifice. 

Christus \'. Anointed. 

d:unar1~ \'. cry. 
co!lc1,t io \'. colleclion. 
co111111otio \'CllCl'CII \', 1'CS1U'J'et'· 

tiun. 
N>rnmitton• 11eccata irnpura \'. 

commit. 
Cornmunio, l'ecipel'c s. - ncrn 

v. Eucharist. 
concc11Uo \'. concei·ve. 
con<:ipcrc v. conceive. 
conl'cssio generalis, - ultima 

v. venance. 
Coufc~sor r. Oonfcsso1·. 
congregatio fitlelhuu \'. congre

gation. 
Cousolat-rix antictor11111 \'. Com

/'ol'lress. 
1,onrerlere, se - v. convert 

sub rwcrt. 
co1Tcctio n-utcrna v. corrcctiou. 
<eon,ilia c,·an!;"Clicu v. coimsels. 
coutrihu1fo v. collection. 
c1·cnro , •. crectte. 
creator ,·. Creator .. 
cultus exterior, - intel'iOI' v. 

worship. 

D 
dare vitam v. life. 

rklir.iac Snucto!"llm omuimn \'. 
isa. 

1fotra here ,. . detract. 

1liar•o11 i r. Orders. 
1li1•He mi,sam v. mass. 

,lies jejnnii v. day of fcu;tiny. 
- abstineniim v. day of 
a bslinence. 

di;:-nc, in - v. wortkily. 
1lispc11sarc ,·. dispense. 
,lis11c11saliu r. dispensation. 
,li\'inus, a, um Y. divine. 

1lona, septem - Spil'ilus s. 
v. gift. 

dnbium de title \'. clonl>t. 

E 

Eeclcsia, phu·cs ,•cclcsiae \'. 
Church. 

clectus ,·. Elect. 

s. ( = sanctus) v. St. 
cf, \'. and. 

Enr·haristi:i ,·. Eucharist & 
sacril'iue of vraise or 
tlwn!csyiving.' . 

Erani;clinm v. Gospel. 
c:xaminarc r·ou~cicntiam , •• e,1:a

'>nine. 

c:xaudirc ,·. hear. 
exemplar virtulum, 

cum v. modet. 
opHi-

excom1111mic11re v. e.r:com1mmi-· 
r;ate. 

Exorcistue v. Orders. 
c:xo1·cizure v. blc,;s. 

exul \'. banished. 
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prophcta v. 

Imm:wnlntn Com,cplio ,·. con-
1,ei'/Je. 

immolnrc r. sacrifi<'e. 1':11~11,; Papa, 
frtlsr.. 

1'1• ria <1 uatt uor 
ember-day. 

tmnporum r. l11111111111l11s, a 11111 r. pure. 

fr,t nm clevotionis v. day of 
devotion. 
- pracct,pti v. day ofobli
r,ation. 

li,•ri, lwmo factus 
·i,icanwtion. 

Filins Dci v. Trinity. 
-- liominis v. Son. 

tkre \'. sighs. 

est v. 

1'111'111:t (haptismi etc.) v. si(J?l, 

for11it111·i v. commit. 
fortit tulo ;\I11rty1•11111 1·. io·(t. 

t'r11:.::mc11t11m , •. fragment. 

rut 11r1111i sae1,11lnt11 r. fnture. 

G 

hnpt•tlilllt'111IIIU 11111tri1111111ii \'. 
im1,e1limcnl. 

lmpurfcrtus, a, nm ,·. 1icrfei,t. 

i11111rrtiri 1ioeuilmti11111 r. r1frc. 
impriml'l'C ••lml'lli'lt'-l"Clll indt•li• 
Ubih,m r. imprrss. 

in r. in. 
l1111nimntus, ·11, 11111 ,·. ur..~ 
itwurnnlio ,·. incar1111tio11 .. 
dn<lc wnturns (•si <•h-. • r. 

thence. 
h111ilT<•rc11s, opera indiffcrc11tin 

v, ·imWfc1·e11I. 
i11tlil\'t•r1m1iu 1·. ·indiff,:rcncc. 
h11li~nc ,·. unworthily sub 

worthily. 
i11dnr1•rr v. enter ,f.- let, 1w1/"" 

:.::111uli11111 An!?'clornm 1•. isa. ti?>11. 
!;'ClllCl'e r. sighs. - in pcccai11111 v • • ,cd·1u·e. 

, (:]ori:1 l'nlri et<··• r. /il01"!f- .infnlllbilis ,·. i.11fa!Ublr. 
i11ft1Uihilil11~ , •. -hifallibility. 

infcri v. //ell. 
gra\ fa I'• [tl'(WC, 

]{ 
lncre~in r. ftcrC$Y· infi11lt11s, 11, 11111 I'. infinite. 

caritatis v. lnfirmns v. dyiny, 
Jtci•()k-ns. actus -

ad. 
Juw csl ••• ul , •• This. 
1111101,austnnt r. s1J,c,1·ificium. 
lw~tia (non consccrata) ,,. 

sacrifice (altctJ"•/J1•cad). 

I 

inu,g-o v. lil:cncss. 

iusplr111·() v. /n-enth ,1> -ilzspfr<t
tiun. 

inspiruti, 
tiun. 

Jibri -- v. -inspirtt-

ins11ira1io s. Sai11tnrnr 1·. ·1'.·11spi
ntlio,1. 

insnmarc ,·. brctttlt. 
10· 

t i I I 
! i 
I ). 
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228 intcr-panis 

inter v. among. 
ln!-rnrc Y. eute,·. 

momwhus Y. Religious .. 
11101111sterl11111 1·. monastery. 

int ro1lnccn~ l. enter 
introit-c I'. enter. 

,f, lead. muldnrc \'. puni;·h. 

itn ut v . . ,o tlwl. 

., 
jmlcx ,·. ju.dye. 
ju11i1•11re r. judge. 
jurarc per 1·. swear·. 
jnstus ,·. just. 

K 
Kyrle, elcison ,·. mercy. 

L 
ln11idare v. stone. 
lct:lorcs v. Orders. 
lihalfo v. sacrifice (libatio11). 
LilJcr lihror11111 ,·. genitive. 
libcrn nos ,·. delii•er u.s. 

c lux 11crpclu11 lucent cls • 1·. 
rest. 

)[ 

mng-11! consllll ,mgclc '"· conn
·•el. 

~lnrt)T v. Mart111-. 
Mntc1· I". Pathe,-. 

·- admirabilis v. aclmirable. 
boni consilii v. counsel. 

- intcmerata v. inviolate. 
- lnviolata v. inv..iolate. 

mntrlmoulum "· mat,-imony. 
mecliator v. Mediator. 
mirnculmn v. miracle. 
miscrieors \". mercif1tl ,c, mel"C!/-

11111111lus, 11, 11111 \". pure. 
m,stcrla priuclpnlln lidcl \". 

chief. 

N 

nntura v. nature. 
~ nz111·1wi I'. offer. 
nomhm trhnn Pc1-sonn1·11111 diri

narum r. Trinity. 
uotac Ecdcslnc ,·. made. 
nnpli I'. 11w1-ricd. 

0 
ohlntlo r. offer d- offering su!J 

sacrifice. 
ohl!gntio I'. obliged. 
occnslo pcccatl l. enter & occa-

sion. 
olfcndcrc ,·. knock. 
olfcITc \'. offer ,(: sacrifice. 
o!Tcrtorlum I'. offer. 
onus ,·. obl-igecl. 
orclo, sacrnmcntnm 

Order. 
inis -.:. 

orclincs, septe111 - v. Ordel"s. 
osti:u·il \'. Orders. 

p 

p. C. 1·. bero;.r.. 
1mdlici , •. pear,emakers. 
• 111111cm nostrum r11wtitli111111m , 

,·. brea<l. 
1m11is ,·Jtne r. isa. 

l 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 



. Paraclitus-sacratissimus 229 

r,1r11dltus ,·. Priraclele. 
parochla \'. parish. , 
p;1roch118 r. parish. 
pm·ticnla ,·. fragment. 

Pater ,·. Father. 

1,roml.!;sio v. promise. 
- ncs Christi ,·. promise. 

• , • • 111·0111lss11111 l'Hlrls • 1·, 
v,·omi.•e. 

1,romittcre ,·. promise. 
Jll'O:'tilllllS ,·. neigltbour. 

pauper in Spirlt-u r, 1io01·. 
pux et rocoucillntio noslrn r. 111mh·e r. 111mish. 

·isa. pur;:-atorhun \', p1trg11tory. 

,,c«cutn aliena v. s-ins. l'urlllt•nlio n. ~I. Y. r. Purifi• 

-· capitnlia v. capital. wtio11. 
11c1•(•at11m origlualc ,·. original. 1mrl1ns nri:11111111 "· isn. 

• 1u~r Christum etc.• ,·. through. 
11Hfcdlo ehristhmu r. per/er.• (11111ttnor tcm1oor11 r. ember-day. 

Jt /.'ion. 
perrcctns, n, 11111 ,·. pericct. 
pc1·111ittc1·c r. allow & let, ne· 

[Jetlive. 
1•cl.'(,ctuus 11, 11111, r. eter11al. 

11crso1111 \', 1'ri11ity. 
pctcrc ah1d :iii nilfO r. uk1wt'la. 

l'ctrus ,·. Petrus. 
pins, 11, um ,·. /<wing. 
pocua (pro pccrntis), - tcmpn· 

rnlis, _ wtcrna v. puwsh· 
ment. 

1,o!'uitcnHn, sucr:nncntulll - ,r 
"· pe11m1re. 
·-· sacraJJl<\!lt:lliS V: gfre. 
_ ogtirc v. pmuwre. 

1,ortitre ,·. bcr1r. 
potrutln l'rucrntlrn t. genera· 

/it-'C• 
J'r;,e,ent11tlo ])omlnl ,-. offer. 

· Judpi11111, hont11:1 - cordb 
"\unlulll .- cu1·,hs v. good'. 

Rell.i;-tosus, n r. Relir1io-us. 
rcml~slo peiwn(o1·11111 ,·. foryfre· 

'JlCSi. 

, 1·c11ulem act'l'l'Ulllll et<-.• "• ·rest. 
rcs11r1·et•tlo <'arnls ,·. re.<urrec• 

tio?I, 
rclhll'rt' r. retain. 
rctrlhncre r. rcwnrll. 
reus r. [J 1i;/ty. 

rrx iclorlne I', king. 
Illtnalc ,·. Rit11al. 
rogure alc1m r. ukunccnl!ll snb 

'1Lk1wcla-. 

sneer v. !toly. 
snce.nlt>t lmu r. Orders. 
811,·r11111cntn111 alt:iri~ v. altar. 

- (_ortlinis v. Order. 
!'ll'llilClltia: \'. pCll(l'll.l'e. 

Stt(·1·atisshnus, a, um ,·. sacre,L 

·-·-··--·-··. - --~-------------- .... =~~_,, ..... ·--
,. ;· =---:"lft, --- ......... .,. - . -· --·---; .. 
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230 sacrifica1·c-Ut 

s:H'rificare 

sal"!'ilicium 
l'l'UCiS 
<lepn!catorinm 
i 11 gr:1 tiaru 111 
actionc111 
intcrccssoriu111 
land is 
miss:c 
propiliatorium 

> 

sa,·.rill•gium v. sacri.ler;(!. 
sac,·ula ,ac,·ulor11111 \'. eternal 

& genitive. 
salus in k. s11cra11ti11111 r. i.~a. 
sandns 1·. holy & St. 
Smu-lns ,-. Saiut. 

- sanctorum v. !Jenit·iv~. 
s:mctiliearc I'. blc.~.~. 
s:mdili1·alio r. bless. 
san;.:"uis sa<~cr r. Racri ficial 

blood sub uu,rifice. 
s1,a11!1al11m \". scandal. 
,,,:111ilalizarc I'. sc·andalise. 
st'II , •. bnt. 
sc<lnt<'l'c I'. sedm:e. 
scrrns I'. sei·1•ant of God. 

vcncrahilis - Dci v. vcnc
ral,lc sc-1·1·:rnt of ( :od sub 
se,·vant. 

sig-illar,• I'. scrtl. 

siguart.'• se -·- signo c1·ucis v. 
s-ign of' Ille Cross. 

sh;n111n risillil(lo ,·. s-i_qn. 

s11r,•irs (p~nis 
cies. 

.. ) "· .,pe• 

sp1•t'l1l11111 jnstitinc "· 111-irro,·. 

spcs in tc moricntinm r. d'iein. 
SJ•irilus sanctus v. Trinity. 

sapicnt.i:l', intcllcetus, 
1'01·tilurlinis, scic11ti:~, piNa
ti;s, iimol'is Ilon1iui \'. isa. 
-- rcpromi8sio11is v. p1·0• 
udsp,, 

sponsalia ,·. prnm-ise of' 11/(t)'• 

rittge. 
status I'. state. 

stella matutina ,-. morning. 

sub l'onfio l'ilalo r. under. 
snlJ spcciebns I' • . species. 
snlldia1•.011i \'. Orders. 
supcrs1itio r. su.per#ilion. 
supplt•x I'. beseech. 
suspir:Il'<' ,·. sighs. 
susurrar,• "· l.alebearing. 

T 
tabcrruu·nlum foc<lcl'is \'. tent. 
1:wtus im1>111·i r. inrntocle:.t. 

lc11111e1ra auni t•cclcsiaslit·i "· 
times. 

11'1'1':l l'Cpl'Olllbsionis \'. pl'O· 
1n,ise. 

ksta111cntu111 r. Testament. 
l1•sti111oni11111 dicCl'I' pro. 1·,rnt m 

\'. 11.iitne.-;s. 

th1•sa111·us E1·dcsiac ,·. treasur//· 
fradil_io ,·. lrcuhtfon. 
'friuitas I'. 'frinily. 

u 
nni~c.nitn, Vilius r. ouly. 
< 1Jt di!mi <•l'licinmur et<,.• 1·. 

promise ;('; worthy. 

\ 
I 
I 

i 
I 

I 

I 
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Vae-vovere 231 

V 

l'ac ,·. Jl'oe, 
Yns in,;ignc. <forntioni,; , •• dei•o• 

virginurn v. geniti11e. 

rirtus r. 1iirtue. 
i-lrtnh•s ('apitnlcs v. capital. 

·- cnr<linalcs v. c,irdinal. 
tion, 

Y c.nc.rahilis Scnus ])cl v. ser· risitnrc iulinuus i-. 11isil, 
ritn, - rcwrnn, - corporra, 

• vcinl. 
Ycl'hnlll l)ci ,·. Trinity. 
vestir1• !IIHlo, 1·. naked. 
ria et. yi(a 11ostt·a Y. ·i.~<t. 

li<-ariu:-; ,·. 'l'ica:r. 
yktima y. victi111 sub scwrifice. 

•- pcccatormn v. isu, 
Yi~-ilia , •. v-igil. 
virµ-u v. viryin. 
nn,o c,t Mater v. 1•irgin rind 

1ilOlhcr, 
- pncdicanda v. renoiuned. 

/ 

u 

- nnim:e, nniurnlis, 
-- s11per11aturalis v. fife. 

ritn~. arbor -, panis -, l'in 
nt • -· ,w~trn; -·, duicedo 
. .... no~lra, - et rcsur· 
rcrtio 1101<tra v. isa. 

ritnm <Ian• r. life. 
,imrs r. /-ifc, 

l'irns, a, um i-. life

rnt-11111 1·, l'UJII, 

\'Ol'Cl'I' 1·. ·t•OIU, 

l . t 
r 

" ____ , __ ti 
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~aipture, f:'tll1lt :\401!! ~ I . 

N.B. The numbers of the first column refer to the 
chapter= c., those of the second to the verse= v., those 
of the third to the pages= p. The numbers of the third 
column in ordinary types indicate the pa9cs of the new 
Zulu Catechism, those in italics indicate the pages of 
the Zulu Epistles & Gospels. 

1. Mos. 
c. v. p, c, v, p. c. v. p, 

1 1 18 2 16-17 34 9 2 38 
3 25 19 31 1. 2. 3. 318 
6 26 22-24 355 6 342 
8 25 32 10 32 33 
9 3 1-6 34 15 6 217 

11 7 36 17 1 117 
14 15 39 10-12 74 

20 17-19 38 22 16 301 

25 " 
20 28 18 50 

26 28 22-23 36 38 10 357 
27 26 23-24 " 

39 9 8 
28 32 24 19 ,, 409 
28-30 318 6 12 371 42 21 44 

r 31 27 8 21 37 49 10 50 
2 7 " 

347 22-26 171 
8 32 9 354 50 19 266 f 

I 17 

I 

l ~-~-·= 



234 1. Mos.-Hlab. 

1. Mos. 4. Mos. 3. Kos. 
50 20 43 5 7 386 8 27 7 

2. Mos. 18 1-2 331 21 29 431 
8 3 14 3 12-15 2. Xuny. 

I 
10 13 341 • 20-21 18 18 22 19 6 173 " 23 19 4 19 5-7 340 20 2-6 236 24 17. 19. 50 33 12 114 7 300 

j 8-11 308 5. Mos. 2. Esd. 
1 14 353 4 7 488 9 6 22 i 15 382 5 61 318 13 10-1 l 385 I 
I 16 389 21 353 

17 382 6 13 301 Toh. 
21 15. 17. 325 13 1-5 285 4 9 333 
22 22-24 306 3 256 6 17 520 23 20-21 23 6-17 246 12 8-9 228 

20-23 219 18 10-12 270 10 232 31 14 316 22 22-24 357 12 209 
3. Mos. 27 16 325 

7 37 90 30 19-20 112 Judith 
11 44 224 32 15-23 248 13 22-25 213 
12 2-4 75 28-29 
16 29 404 37-39 .. Job 
19 3 320 18 409 5 6 265 

11 385 Jos. 7 1 205 
13 393 24 14-15 42 12 9-10 266 
16 . 19 25-27 114 
26 269 1. Kos. 24 15-16 357 
31 . 2 7 258 18-20 

" 32 324 16 7 36J· 33 111-18 285 
20 6 269 26 9 327 42 8 206 

27 270 
2. Kos. Hlab. 22 31 224 

24 16 305 7 14 15 2 T 15 
19-20 230 23 2 166 53 

- .J 
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Hlab. -Hub. 235 

Hlab. Hlab. J\g. 

7 10 102 101 27-28 7 15 1 345 
13 3 393 103 15 351 29 502 
15 2 27 24 4 . 531 

10 52 104 15 516 16 4 27 
21 7-9 106 1 10 8 388 

15 108 18 306 18 12 44 
16 109 1. 4. 464 17 496 
17-19 " 110 10 29 19 5 390 

22 4 9 116 2 10 26 325 
23 4-5 258 117 6 297 20 24 265 

7-8 98 118 34. 36. 433 21 8 390 
10 " 126 1 258 30 43 

25 8 488 129 (12] 22 1 395 

26 1 297 7 90 6 339 

30 15-16 266 134 6 5 8 388 

33 20 256 145 2-3 9 23 20-21 352 

35 9 103 5 29-35 . 
10 " l\g. 

22 323 

36 5 266 24 12 8 

39 7 90 1 8 320 41 304 

43 22 225 3 11-12 233 28 27 228 

44 8 5 6 16-17 342 29 12 391 
224 16-18 390 30 17 325 

49 8-12 85 8 22-24 217 31 10-31 193 

13 22-35 152 

14 31 488 Shum. 

" 
50 7 37 32-35 217 5 3-4 307 

62 12 301 36 353 10 3 394 

63 II 393 10 6 258 11 3 108 

67 19 52 28 296 12 7 29 

33-311 . 11 18 389 Hub . 
36 210 24 333 

68 21-22 52 12 10 343 2 8-14 186 

89 2 3 22 389 3 2-5 189 

90 11-12 23 13 24 338 8 6-7 
17' 
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236 Hlak.-Jer. I Hlak. Sir. Is. 

11 391 19 10 393 2 411 
13 40 20 26-28 391 3 46 

2 23-24 38 21 31 393 2 16-24 380 
24 241 22 30 345 6 2 19 

4 1-2 375 23 25-37 358 2- 3 23 
5 1-5 172 28-29 4 3 5 

16.17. 103 24 11-13 /99 7 10-15 167 
6 8 40 14-16 228 13. 14. 50 
8 21 378 15-20 199 14 52 

• 11 17 119 9 6 52 26 13-14 339 
25 6 28 15-25 393 11 2-3 123 
26 26 28 394 12 176 

30 1-2 339 22 22 129 
Sir. • 8-13 26 19 113 

" 33 14 ·101 
1 8 7 31 8-11 200 

'i 2 5 54 10 42 35 4 52 
! ! 3 2-18 323 32 352 41 13 297 
! I 11 306 35 351 43 1-2 266 
i. 

~ i 4 1 228 36-38 352 7 27 
'I 6 306 33 13-14 258 46 9 11 

I 
I 7 327 29 337 10 7 

5 8-9 232 43 1-7 285 49 3.5.6.7. 179 
17 385 35 12-13 333 15 - 6 

I, 7 1-3 255 21 530 50 6 51 
3 388 38 1-2 277 53 2-3.4. 

14 391 4 5.6.7.12 M 
n 

28-30 320 6-7 7 81 
40 100 9-10 59 2-3 342 

11 28.29. 101 • 11-14 60 1-6 25 
15 1-6 15 39 6-14 202 61 7 102 

11-21 42 40 1-11 256 Jer. 
18 12 6 42 9-11 340 1 17-19 205 

23 531 45 1-6 166 2 17. 19. 255 
19 1 391 48 10 111 9 8 393 



'-~ -~ . 
Jer.-i\lnkk. 237 

Jer. 0s. Mai. 

23 5.6. 52 4. 11 352 1 10-11 465 

24 6 2 10 227 

51 9 435 Joel " 
532 

Ez. 
2 28-29 52 3 1-4 162 

3 1-2 116 5 111 

1 10-14 269 
10 3 19 Am. 

2.Makk. 

18 21 233 3 6 266 
6 13 44 

20 13 316 14 45 

33 11 6 Mik. 
7 28 25 

40 385 
12 43 105 

435 2 1-2 45-46 
" 50 " 

12 429 5 2-3 15 14 209 

Dan. Zak. 

4 24 431 5 2-4 307 

9 25-27 51 9 17 378 

13 23 8 11 12-13 51 

._J 



238 l\Iatth. 

Matlb. 

1-16 208 6 28-33 41 12 32 414 
18-27 159 7 1-2 394 35-37 392 
18-23 55 6 478 36 101 
25 70 12 229 39-40 95 

2 1-12 25 n 388 13 19 20 
13. 14. 73 15 221 24-30 35 
13-18 18 15-21 117 30 117 

3 2 125 17 430 31-35 37· 
15 46 8 1-13 32 43 118 
16-17 57 10 21 44-52 194 

4 1-11 48 12 107 15 8 531 
17 125 16 19 11 404 
18-22 152 23-27 34 14 315 

5 1-12 227 9 1-8 136 17-18 404 

t 3-10 415 9-13 214 18..:....19 361 
4 345 18-26 145 16 13-18 128 
8 375 10 1 292 13-19 182 
9-12 345 2-4 77 16 58 

10-11 256 5 292 18 78 

I 11-12 44 7-8 
" 

19 128 
13-19 203 16-22 184 23 347 
17-19 235 29'-31 40 24 416 
20-24 113 32-33 219 26 388 

1 

21-27 345 37 322 17 1-9 50 
27-28 358 38 416 5 57 
34-35 304 39 444 14-20 229 
37 

" 
11 2-10 3 20 378 

38-41 3,;.:; 11 76 18 1-10 216 
44-45 230 23 435 6-9 348 
46-47 

" 
25 432 10 21 

48 415 25-30 165 15-17 229 
6 16-18 404 29-30 345 17 175 

24-33 129 12 1-2 350 18 130 
25-26 41 24 20 19-20 529 



I :.11., ________________ ..._~ 

l\Iatth.-Luk. 239 

Matth. Matth. Mark. 

18 23-35 141 24 48-51 100 7 31-37 123 

19 4-6 354 25 29 436 8 1-9 115 
7-9 

" 
33 . 117 35-36 232 

10-12 372 34 118 9 42-43 107 

17 5 41 21 10 11-12 524 

n 42 n 118 27 18 

21 416 46 106 11 26 231 

27-29 162 26 1-15 60- 12 30-31 224 

28 116 66 13 2 60 

20 1-16 39 27-28 466 31 112 

15 394 41 532 32 110 

18. 19. 94 50. 230 16 t-7 80 

20-23 192 63--64 58 14-20 95 

28 87 64 110 . 15-16 153 

21 1-9 59 27 1-66 66- 16 217 

43 220 72 17 292 

22 1-14 137 25 306 22 28 327 

15-21 143 46 81 23 27-28 391 

21 330 59 96 Luk. 
28--32 114 28 13 95 

30 372 18.19. 152 26-28 55 

35-46 134 18-20 /03 n ]53 

41--46 464 19 14 26-38 168 

23 4 78 19.20. 153 28 534 

13 31!9 20 136 31-32 57 

24 78 218 32-33 126 

34-39 15 Mark. 
35 57 

37 1!35 
37 5 

24 14 l to 2 7 215 39-47 186 

15-35 146 27-28 310 1!2 534 

22-23 112 3 14 139 46. 49. 210 

29 n 
16-17 " 

57-61 180 

30 113 4 11 127 2 1-7 56 

1!2 100 6 17-29 206 1-14 9 



I 
240 Luk.-Joh. 

I Luk. Luk. Luk. 

2 11 56 11 14-28 52 23 43 81 I 
I 11! 109 15-20 291 46 

" 
\· 

15-18 JI 21 20 24 13-35 83 
21 74 27-28 229 25.27. 53 

23 12 4-5 297 30-31 471 I 
n 

22-32 163 35-40 22 35 " . 33-40 20 39-40 100 49 122 
35 75 13 27-28 22 

Joh. 42-52 27 14 1-11 133 
48 72 13-14 230 1 1 14 
51. 52. 76 16-24 108 1-14 13 

3 1-6 ·5 15 1-2 350 12-13 423 
21-23 172 4-7 499 14 66 
23 73 10 209 16 123 

4 18 120 16 1-9 118 18 103 
5 1-11 111 10 391 19-28 . 5 
6 12-19 204 412 29 428 .'l 

II 

13-14 139 22 101 29-34 29 
21-23 256 23 94 41-42 128 
24 45 28 106 2 1-11 31 

i 28 305 17 11-19 127 9 95 

1· 
36-42 105 18 9-14 122 3 1-15 175 

7 11-16 131 31-43 45 3-11 422 

l I 36-50 189 19 8-9 386 5 443. 
8 4-15 43 10 435 8 104 
10 1 77 41-47 120 13 64 I 1-9 170 20 35. 36. 118 16 92 I 

5-8 331 21 25-26 112 16-21 JOI I 9-12 
" 

25-33 I 18 217 
16 330 34 352 36 I 

" 17 292 22 19 466 4 20 227 

I 23-27 125 31-32 155 34 436 
38-42 200 42 530 46-53 139 

11 9 529 23 34 81 5 18-19 58 

r: . i 
.\, 

J I 



Joh.-Enz• 241 

Joh. Joh. Joh. 

5 21 58 14 15 227 19 34 59 

22 100 16-18 136 20 17 423 

23 58 21 223 19-23 491 

27 100 23-31 JOI 19-31 86 
28-29 113 23 427 24-29 154 
39 166 25-26 119 25. 27. 96 

6 1-15 55 15 1-6 430 28 58 

I.II.! 413 15 516 30 157 

48-59 469 17-25 225 21 15-17 134 

56-59 106 26 120 19-24 16 

61-70 469 26-27 96 n 134 

7 17 220 16 1-4 n 
25 157 

8 3-11 359 5-13 91 
44 129 5-8 135 

Enz. 

" 
349 12-14 " 

1-11 94 

46-47 59 13-15 120 3 97 

46-59 57 16-22 89 8 122 

58 61.! 23 530 10-11 110 

9 31 531 23-27 93 15-26 164 

, 10 10-11 87 17 3 14 2 1-11 99 

11-16 88 " 
102 24 93 

17 - 87 20-26 426 25-27 91.! 

19-21 291 18 1-40 72- 31 " 
30 58 76 38 438 

36-38 60 36 98 42 471 

12 25 232 19 1-42 76- 46 
65 

31 247 80 3. 15 

· 31-36 212 7 58 19 429 

13 27 479 10-11 327 I.! 8-12 155 

34-35 227 11 266 12 217 

14 1-13 173 26-27 81 5 3-4 14 

2 98 28 29 322 

3 " 
30 " 

36-39 59 

9 58 33 59 6 5-6 142 



I 

242 Enz.-1. Kor. ·1 

Enz. Rom. Rom. 

6 8-10 14 4 20. 22. 218 12 16.17. 346 
7 54-59 n 5 5 121 16-21 n 

58 101 10 92 18-21 30 
8 5-24 271 12 38 13 1-5 328 
9 1-22 159 15-18 91 6-7 329 

32 139 19 92 8 386 
10 37-43 82 20-21 91 8-10 34 

38 77 6 3-11 114 11-14 I 
42 100 9-10 96 12-14 363 
42-48 101 19-23 116 14 15 349· 

11 1-26 177 7 23-25 381 15 4-13 2 
13 1-3 178 8 1 . 429 25-27 333 
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I believe the H. C. Church. 

Church, (1 BELIEVE) THE HOLY CATHOLIC - .•. (Ngiya
kolwa) iBandhla eliy'ingcwele elikato/ike . . . The 
first thing to be done by a translator is to ascertain 
the exact sense of the original text, in oth~r words, to 
know what he has to translate. 

The original i. e. the Latin text in its present authentic 
form has: " (Credo) sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam ". 
There might be a doubt whether this is the origimII 
text, because in view of the immediately preceding 
words: "Credo in Spiritum Sanctum", one might argue, 
in accordance with grammatical rules, the "in" before 
"Spiritum Sanctum" has to be supplied before "sane
tarn Ecclesiam catholicam ". In this case tl1e whole 
would read in full: "Credo in Spiritum Sanctum, in 
sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam "'. Bui this would not be 
without consequences; for the accusative "sanctam 
Ecclesiam catholicam"' is followed by four more:-

Credo in Spiritum Sanctum, 
sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam, 
sanctorum communionem, 
remissionem peccatorum, 
carnis resurrectionem, 
vitam 12ternam. 

There appears no reason why, if "in·· is to be sup
plied before the first accusative after "Spiritum sanc
tum"' it should not be also supplied before the other 
four.' This would present itself as follows:-

Credo in Spiritum Sanctum, 
credo in sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam, 
credo· in sanctorum communionem, 
credo in remissionem peccatorum, 
credo in carnis resurrectionem, 
credo in vitam 12ternam. 

The question now is whether this legi!imate gram
matical infer~nce is held up by the dogmaftcal teaching 
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of the Church. As a matter of fact it is not. The 
"Catechism us Roman us" ( P. 1, c. 10, par. 22*) has:- • 

"Non ut in Deum ita in ecclesiam credendum est." 
"Tres enim Trinitatis personas, Patrem, et Fili

" um, et Spiritum sanctum ita credimus, ut in eis 
"fidem nostram collocemus. Nunc autem mutata 
"dicendi forma, sanctam, et non «in» sandam, 
"ecclesiam credere profitemur, ut hac etiam diversa 
"toquendi ratione Deus omnium effector a creatis 
"rebus distinguatur, prc2claraque ilia omnia, qua? 
"in ecclesiam collata sunt, beneficia divinc2 boni-
" tati accepta referamus." . 

Thus far the authentic original text is clearly estab
lished, viz.: "Credo in Spiritum sanctum, (credo) sane
tarn Ecclesiam catholicam, sanctorum communionem ... " 
And this is of no small importa_nce, since both in English 
and German, besides the approved versions: "I believe 
in the Holy Ghost, the Holy Catholic Church &c" and: 
"lch glaube an den heiligen Geist, die heilige katholi
sche Kirche &c", also the constructions: "I believe in 
the Holy Catholic Church" and: "Ich glaube an die 
heilige katholische Kirche" are in vogue, both of which 
correspond to: • "Credo in sanctam Ecclesiam catholi
cam ", prohibited by the Catechism us Roman us. 

It may not b~ without interest to note that long be
fore the Catech1smus Romanus was written the quest
ion of the above "in." was already tre~ted by S. 
Thomas, and solved m the sense of. the said Roman 
Catechism. In ll"ll" 0 , q. 1, a. 9, obj.5 he writes:_ 

,, "Prc2terea, sicut Fi.u~~sti.nus dicit exponens illud 
(Joan. 14, 1 ): « Cred1hs m Deum, et in me ere., 

"dite» (Tra~t. 39 in Joan.,· a med.): «Petro aut 
"Paulo cred1mus; sed non dicimur credere nisi in 
"Deum.• Cum ergo Ecclesia catholica sit pure 

• Edit. Ratisb. 1887. 

-------~! 
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"aliquod creatum, videtur quod inconvenienter di
•• catur: « In unam, sanctam, catholicam et aposto-
" Ii cam Ecclesiam. > Respondendum :-

" Ad 5. dicendum quod, si dicatur: • Jn sanctam 
"Ecclesiam catholicam>, hoe est inlelligendum 
•• secundum quod fides nostra refertur ad Spiritum 
"sanctum, qui sanctificat Ecclesiam, ut sit sensus: 
"Credo in Spiritum sanctum sanclificanlem Ecclesiam. 
"Sed melius est, et secundum communiorem usuin 
"ul non ponalur ibi «in>, sed simpliciter dicalur; 
"sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam, sicut etiam Leo 
"Papa dicit (hoe habet Rufinus in Expos. S!Jmb. 
"inter opera Cypriani). ·• · 

Since the authentic original text is established, it 
·appears that the two other constructions of "credere" 
.besides "credere Ecclesiam ", namely "credere i11 
Ecclesiam" and "credere Ecclesiae" are absent 
·from the Apostles' Creed. • 

The next step is to ascertain the actual meaning of 
" credere Ecclesiam" as contained in the Creed. For 
this purpose let us turn again to S. Thomas. In his 
commentary "In Sentt. 3, dist. 23, q. 2, a. 2" he explains 
the meaning of ~ credere Deum, in Deum, Deo ". This 
will serve us • as a sure guide to the meaning of 
" credere Ecclesiam" and "credere Ecclesi~ ", the third: 
·• credere in Ecclesiam" being out of question. His 
words are: 

"Ex hoe enim quod intellectus terminatur ad 
"unum, aclus fidei est credere Deum, quia objeclum 
"fidei est Deus secundum quod in se consideratur 
"vel aliquid circa ipsum vel ab ipso. Ex hoe vero 
·''.quod intellectus determinatur a voluntate, secun
" dum hoe actus fidei est credere in Deum, i. e. amando 
"in eum tendere. Est enim voluntatis arnare. Se
"cundum autem quod ratio voluntatem inclinat ad 
"'actus fidei est credere Dea. Ratio enim, qua volun-
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"tas inclinatur ad assentiendum his, qua2 non videt. 
"est, quia Deus ea dicit, sicut homo in his, qu,2 
"non videt, credit testimonio alicujus boni viri, qur 
"videt ea, quaz ipse non videt." 

About 400 years earlier Strabo in his Glossa ordina-· 
ria ( Migne, Patr. t.114,482) had expressed the same 
in the following words: 

"Non dicit «ei» (sc. Deo); credit enim « illi». 
"qui credit vera esse quaz ille loquitur, quod et 
"mali faciunt. Credere «ilium» est credere quod 
"ille sit Deus, quod et diaboli faciunt. Sed credere • 
"« in eum,. est ilium credendum amare, credendo
"diligere, credendo in eum ire et ejus membris in-
" corporari." 

This is nicely summarized in the "Lehrbuch der ka
tholischen Religion zuniichst fiir die Gymnasien ", approv
ed by all the Archbishops and Bishops of Bavaria 
(p. 39.): 

Das Wortchen "an" in The little word "in" in 
dem ersten Glaubensarti- the first article of the Creed 
kel ist nicht ohne Bedeu
tung. Wir sagen: "lch 
glaube an Gott" und nicht 
bloss: "lch glaube Gott", 
weil wir nicht bloss glau
ben sollen, dass ein Gott 
ist ( Credo Deum), und dass 
alles wahr ist, was er ge
sagt hat ( credo Dea). son
dern zugleich mit Liebe 
und Vertrauen uns an Gott 
hingeben sollen ( credo in 
Deum). 

is not without importance. 
We say: "I believe in 
God", and not only: "I 
believe God", because w<>: 
are not only to believe 
that there is a God ( Credo 
Deum), and that all that 
he has said is true ( credo
Dea), but we have to yield 
ourselves to God in love 
and confidence ( credo in· 
Deum). 

From the above authoritative statements it appears. 
that "credere Deum" is nothing but the shortened form 
of "credere Deum esse". Therefore we are entitled ta, 

• 
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infer that • credere Ecclesiam" is equal to • credere 
Ecclesiam esse" -a conclusion in which the Latin gram
mar concurs; for • credo aliquid '", in its general sense, 
is equal to "credo aliquid esse ". 

But should there remain the least doubt, it· would 
be removed by the Roman Catechism itself. It raises 
the difficulty, how "credere Ecclesiam '", i. e. to believe 
the existence of the Church, can be an article of faith. 
This objection is contained in the title of the 20th 
paragraph I. c., which reads: " Qua ralione credere 
·Christi Ecclesiam ad arliculos jidei pertineat.'" 

In the answer, i. e. in the text of this paragraph, the 
• argument proceeds from the fact that anyone, even 

a Jew or a Turk, with his intellect or his senses 
can perceive "Ecclesiam, id est hominum conventum, 
in terris esse, qui Christo Domino addicti ... sunt"', i. e. 
that anyone by natural means can gain the knowledge 
of the existence of the Church. 

Be it noted here that " ratione et sensibus percipere 
Ecclesiam ... esse ... ··, i. e. lo perceive through one's 
intellect or senses the existence of the Church is not 
•" credere Ecclesiam esse··, i. e. is not to believe the 
existence of the Church. Such a perception produces 
natural knowledge, not belief, not even natural belief, 
since in the ordo naturalis knowledge ( scire) excludes 
belief ( credere). 

Proceeding from the fact that the existence of the 
Church can be known by natural means, the Roman 
Catechism says, "ii might seem that faith is not need
ed «ad earn rem animo concipiendam»", i.e. that super
natural faith is not necessary in order to believe the 
existence of the Church, since it is naturally knowable. 
• Tamen ", it continues, "illa mysteria, qua! in sancta 
Dei Ecclesia contineri parlim dectaratum est, partim in 
sacramento ordinis explicabitur, mens jide tantummodo 
illustrala, non utlis rationibus convicta, intelligere poles!. .. 

't 
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These latter words, however, do not say that all that· 
is implied by the words " (Credo) sanctam Ecclesiam 
catholicam" (~-g. the Apostolicity, the lnfallibility &c.)' 
is actually expressed by them. In fact, the Catechismus 
Romanus here only explains why, and in which sense. 
the "esse sanctam Ecclesiam calholicam" is an object 
of faith i. e. of supernatural belief, or, in its ow11 
words, " quanam ratione, nos credere Ecclesiam, ad 
articulos fidei pertineat." For-be it well noted-the· 
words themselves of the Creed: " (Credo) sanctam 
Ecclesiam catholicam" neither express nor explain the 
'.' ratio, qua credere Ecclesiam ad fidem perlineat ", nor 
do they express or explain "ilia mysteria, qu<E in 
sancta Dei Ecclesia continentur", expressing, as they 
stand, nothing beyond "credo Ecclesiam ", i. e. believing 
that there is the Church. For this very reason the 
Roman Catechism begins this paragraph with the words: 
"Jam illud etiam extremo loco de Ecclesia docendum 
erit, quanam ratione, nos credere Ecclesiam, ad articu
los fidei pertineat." If this were expressed by the 
words of the Creed itself, there would be no need to 
charge the parish priests (for whom the Roman Cat~ 
echism is written) to teach it. 

Two things, therefore, are clearly established. 
The one is that in the words of the Creed them
selves nothing is expressed beyond the mere fact 
of the existence of the Holy Catholic Church .. 
The other is that her existence includes many 
other things, as her uortum, munera, dignitatem", 
and many other "mysteria ", as well as the quest-· 
ion why we say: "Credo Ecclesiam", all of 
which the catechists will have to teach the faith
ful (docendum erit), because they are not express-· 
ed in the words: ucredo sanctam Ecclesiam ca-
tholicam". 
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How have authors of renown understood the words 
in question? May it suffice to quote only the well~ 
known French author Oaume. In his "Calechisme de 
Perseverance'' he writes: 

En nous entendant dire: If one hears us say: "I 
"Je crois l'Eglise'", on peut believe the Church", he 
demander comment /'exi- may ask how the existence 
stence de l"Eglise peut etre of the Church can be an 
un article de foi, puisqu·on article of faith, since what 
ne croit pas ce qu'on voit, is seen is not believed, 
et que nous voyons l'Eglise whereas we see the Church 
de nos yeux. with our eyes. 

The answer he gives is essentially the same as that 
given in the Catechismus Romanus. 

The same conclusion as to the meaning of "Credo 
Ecclesiam" could also have been reached by another 
simple process. No one will gainsay the obvious fact 
that "credo sanctorum communionem; remissionem &c'" 
means "credo sanclorum communionem esse, remis~ 
sio~em peccatorum esse, carnis resurrectionem esse, 
vitam ~ternam esse". This is confirmed by the Roman 
Catechism at more than one place. Suffice it to quote 
only one: "Quomodo necessarium sit credere, remis
sionem peccatorum esse in Ecclesia" (cap.I 1, par. 1). 
No one will deny that 1hese four accusatives are 
grammatically f!t par with the preceding "sanctam 
Ecclisiam calholicam ". If "esse" is lo be supplied before 
these four, ii must also be supplied before this one. In 
other words, we profess to believe the existence of 
the communion of Saints, of the forgiveness of sins &c 
as well as the existence of the Holy Catholic Church. 

Thus the meaning of "credo sanctam Ecclesiam 
catholicam &c", in accordance with the author
itative teaching of Holy Church, is established 
as: "credo sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam &c esse". 

t, "' 
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Our next step is to define the sense and actual 
use of the Zulu verb uku-kolwa. 

No doubt, many a misconception has been formed by 
taking uku-kolwa as the pure and simple equivalent of 
the English verb "believe" and the German "glauben ". 
The following will show that the Zulu thought of 
"believing" is absolutely different from our European 
conception of the same. 

Perhaps the misconceptions just alluded to are due, 
at least to a degree, to the two standard English
Zulu Dictionaries. In any case, from a lexicographical 
point of view, both Colenso and Bryant are open to 
blame for having treated kohva as a verb of its own 
by inserting it under this form instead of giving ii 
under its original active form kola. It is t_rue, Bryant 
remarks between brackets after kolwa " pass. form of 
kola". But had he done in the case of kolwa as he did 
in that of kohlwa, namely had he inserted "kolwa -
see kola", the danger of misconception would certainly 
have been lessened. 

(1) Besides uku-kola there are quite a number of verbs 
in which appears a trend of thought quite alien from 
our European way of thinking. . 

Let us take as example uku-kuba. In our way of 
thinking it is we who are knocking up against a stone; 
the native thought is just the reverse: ltshe liyangikuba. 
"The stone is knocking me". But as a rule such verbs 
are not used in their active form, but converted into 
the passive voice: Ngiyakufshwa itshe. I am knocked 
by a stone, for our European: I knock up, I triµ up 
against a stone. 

For further illustration we take uku-kohla. We say: 
I forget something, i. e. we are the ones who are acting. 
The native says: Into iyangikohla. P. thing escapes me 
(s~. my memory), i. e. in native thought it is the thing 
which is acting upon the person. By conversion into 
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the passive voice: Ngiyakohlwa into i. e. (if it could be 
said in proper English) I am being escaped by the 
thing, for our European: I forget the thing. 

(2) In applying the above to uku-ko/a, we get: Info 
iyangikola., i. e. Aliquid satisfacit mihi, contenturn me 
reddit - something satisfies me, contents me, gives me 
satisfaction. By conversion into the passive voice we 
gel: Ngiyakolwa into or y'into, i. e. (literally, although 
impossible Latin: Satisfio ab aliqua re) satisfit mihi ab 
.aliqua re, contentus reddor ab aliqua re - I am satisfied 
by something, I am being given satisfaction &c. 

(3) Actual uses of uku-kola & uku-kolwa: -
(a) its literal use: If I give a native food or snuff, 

I may ask him: Ukoliwe na? Estne tibi satisfactum 
·(sc. ab esca, a tabacco)? Esne redditus contentus? -
Are you satisfied? Have you enough of it? He may 
answer: Ai, angikakolwa. Nondum mihi satisfactum est. 
Nondum redditus sum contentus. - I am not satisfied yet. 
I have not had enough yet. Or his answer may be: 
Sengikoliwe. Jam satisfactum est rnihi. Jam contentus 
redditus sum. - I am now satisfied. I have now had 
-enough. 

(b) a metaphoric use: In connection with mis
fortune, trouble, punishment, and the like, the native 
may say: Yekanini, ngiko!iwe bo! .... satisfactum est 
mihi ... "contentus" redditus sum. - "Forsooth", I have 
had "enough" of it; I have had my share of it. 

(c) another metaphoric use: "to believe", in native 
thought: to be satisfied by somebody, or by something, 
namely with somebody's statement, or with the contents 
,of such a statement. 

It therefore appears that the original meaning of 
uku-kola & uku-kolwa is but one, viz. "satisfacere, 
contentum reddere, to satisfy", _and that ii~ significa~ce 
is only varied through the d1fferen( things caus,~g 
satisfaction or contentment. Thus with regard to its 
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use for "believing" the native thought is: to be satis
fied with the veracity of a person, or with the truth 
of a statement, or with the statement itself. 

( 4) As to the use of uku-kola & uku-kolwa in the 
sense of "believing", the only grammatical construct
ions in proper Zulu are the following:-

( a) Uku-kola can be joined with a noun, or pro
noun, signifying a person, real or moral; in this case 
its only meaning is: credere alicui, e. g. 
Lo'muntu uyangikola. Hie homo satisfacit mihi ( sc. quoad 

suam veracitatem, quoad contentum sua2 enunlialionis) .. 
Hie homo me reddit contentum. And consequently : 
Credo huic homini. 

Uyangikola lo. Credo huic.- By conversion into the 
passive voice: 

Ngiyakolwa lo'muntu or yilo'muntu. (literally: Satisfio 
ab hoe homine). Satisfit mihi ab hoe homine. Con
tent us reddor ab hoe homine. And consequently: 
Credo huic homini. 

Ngiyakolwa uyena or uye. I 
Ngiyamkolwa yena. t Credo ei. 
Ngiyamkolwa. J 

Applying this to God and His Church, we get: 
UNkulunku/11 uyangikola. Deus me contentum reddil &c,. 

as above; therefore: Credo Deo. 
Uyangikola yena. ls me reddit contentum &c; there-

fore: Credo ei. · 
Ngiyakolwa uNkulunkulu. \ Contentus reddor a Deo &c:. 
Ngiyamkolwa uNkulunkulu. f therefore: Credo Deo. 
Ngiyakolwa uye. l 
Ngiyamkolwa yena. 

1
. Credo ei. 

Ngiyamkolwa. . 
In absolutely the same way: 
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lBandhla liyangikola. Ecclesia me contentum reddil. 
Credo Ecclesi~. . 

Ngiyakolwa iBandhla. } 
Ngiyalikolwa iBandhla. Co~tentus reddor ab Ecclesia. 

Credo Ecclesi12. 
Liyangikola Iona. Ea me contentum reddit. 

Credo ei. 
Ngiyakolwa yilo. 1 · 
Ngiyalikohva Iona. Contentus reddor ab ea. 
Ngiya/ikohva. 

Credo ei. 
(b) Ukukola can be joined to a noun, or pronoun, 

signifying the one or other kind of utterance (as iz1vi 
word, statement, imfundiso doctrine, teaching, indaba 
story) or with an equivalent relative verbal construct
ion, or with an infinitive expressing the contents of an 
utterance; in this case it may mean both credere alicui 
rei or aliquid, e. g. 
Jzwi lake liyangikola. Enuntiatio ejus me contentum 

reddit; therefore, according to the context, either: 
-Credo ejus enuntiationi (sc. earn veram esse). 
or Credo ejus enuntiationem (sc. id quod ab eo 
enuntiatur i. e. objectum ejus enuntialionis). 

Liyangikola Iona (sc. iz1vi lake). Ea me contenlum 
reddit. Credo ei ( sc. enuntialioni) or eam ( sc. 
enuntiationem). 

Ngiya~olwa iZ!vi _lake. } ~o~tentus rcddor ab ejus enun-
Ngiyahkohva 1z1111 lake. hahone. 

Credo ejus enuntiationi or enuntiationem. 
Ngiyakolwa yilo. I Contentus reddor ab ea ( sc. enun
Ngiyalikolwa Iona. I! t!ati?ne). Credo ei (sc. ~nuntia
Ngiyalikohva. horn) or eam (sc. enunhahonem). 
Akutshoyo uBanibani k1iyangikola. Id quod N. dicit 

contentum me reddit. Credo quod N. dicit. 
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Kuyangikola kona. Id me contentum reddit. Credo id 
(sc. quod N. dicit.) 

Ngiyakoliva akutshoyo uBanibani. Contentus reddor ab 
eo quod N. dicit. Credo quod N. dicit. 

Ngiyakolwa yiko. I Contentus reddor ab eo (sc. quod 
Ngiyakukoliva kona. l N. dicit). Credo id ( sc. quod 
!vgiyakukoliva. J N. dicit. 
Ukweba kwabo kuyangikola; kodiva ukubu/ala kivabo aku
ngikoli. Furtum eorum me contentum reddit, sed non 

eorum homicidium. Credo eorum furtum (sc. esse 
objective verum), sed non credo eorum homici
dium ( sc. esse objective verum). 

Ngiyakolwa ukweba kwabo, kodwa angikoliva ukubula/a 
.kwabo. Contentus reddor ab eorum furto (i. e. a veri

tate enuntiationis, eos furatos esse), sed non ab eorum 
homicidio. Credo eorum furtum, sed non eorum 
homicidium. 
Under (a) we have seen that Ngiyakolwa iBandh/a 

has but one meaning, namely: credo Ecclesice. Can 
ngiyako/wa iBandhla not have the same sense as ngi
yakolwa izivi? To affirm this would be as absurd as 
to say the word iBandhla which signifies a visible 
moral person, signifies an utterance like izwi, imfundiso, 
indaba. 

( c) Uku-kola (just as any other verb expressing 
thought or utterance) can be followed by a declarative 
sentence i. e. by ukuti- ( or ukuba-) sentences 'declaring' 
the contents of an utterance, doctrine &c. 
Ukuti uBanibani ubu/eive kuyangikola. N. necatum esse 

me contentum reddit. Credo N. necatum esse. 
Ngiyakolwa ukuti uBanibani ubuleive. Contentus reddor 

ah enuntiatione (= ukufi) N. necatum esse. Credo 
N. necatum esse. 

Ukuti kukona uNku/unkulu kuyangiko/a. Deum esse 
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contentum me reddit: Credo Deum I c 
do Deum: esse • e. re-

Ngiyakolwa ukuti kukona uNkulunkulu. Contenlus red
dor ab enuntiatione, a doclrina, ab argumenlis &c ( as 
the case may be) Deum esse. Credo Deum esse 
i. e. Credo Deum. 
In absolutely the same way: 

Ukuti kukona iBandhla k11yangikola. Ecclesiam esse 
contenlum me reddil. Credo Ecclesiam esse i. e. 
Credo Ecclesiam. 

Ngiyakolwa 11kuti kukona iBandhla. Conlenlus reddor a 
doctrina &c Ecclesiam esse. Credo Ecclesiam esse 
i. e. Credo Ecclesiam. 
Beyond these constructions of 11ku-kola & uku

kolwa there is no other in Zulu proper. 

(d) ,Ukukolwa ku'N,kulunkulu as the equivalent of 
"credere in Deum" is nothing but a Europeanism 
forced upon the native Zulu. Since it was intro
duced (by the Protestants) long ago, it was retained in 
the revised forms of prayers, there being no other possibi
lity if "credere in" must be translated somehow. Uku
kolwa ku conveying nothing to the native mind, the cate
chist must explain what ii is intended lo mean. On the 
other hand, although ukukolwa k11 is forced upon lhe native 
Zulu there was a possibility to do so, because no former 
mea~ing had lo be supplanted by it, as none had exi
sted before. But to argue that also on ngiyakohva 
uNkulunku/11 or ngiyakolwa iBandhla i. e. "credo Deo, 
credo Ecclesiae" the meaning of "credo Deum, credo 
Ecclesiam" could be forced, is as preposterous as to say 
in· Latin the. sense of lhe accusative "credo Ecclesiam" 
could be forced on the dative « credo Ecclesiae » ! 

I' 
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The following list is the summary of the above:-

1 
in Deum. Ngiyakolwa ku'Nkulunkulu (Europ_eari
Deo. Ngiyakobva uNkulun~ulu. . [ism). 
Deum i. e. Deum esse. Ngiyakolwa ukuti kukona 

Credo I uNkulunkulu. 
Ecclesiae. Ngiyakolwa iBandhfa. 
Ecclesiam i. e. Ecclesiam esse. Ngiyakolwa ukuti 

• kukona iBandhla. 

Here follows the interlinear version of the 3rd part 
-of the Creed, ( 1) being the original Latin text, (2) the 
approved Zulu version, (3) the Latin retroversion, (4) the 
English retroversion . 
. ( 1) Credo • in Spiritum sanctum, 
( 2) • Ngiyakolwa ku' Moya ocwebileyo, nrriyakolwa nokuti 
(3) Credo in Spiritum sanctum, credo e1iam 
( 4) I believe i1~ the Holy Ghost, I believe nlso 

(I) sanctam Ecclesiam catholicam, sanc-
(2) kitkona iBandlila eliy'ingcwele elikalolike, itkit-
(3) esse Ecclesiam sanctam catholicam, com-
( 4) that there is the Holy Catholic Church, the 

( 1) torum communionem, remissionem peccatorum, 
(2) hlangana kwabacwebiteyo, itkutetelelwa izono, 
(3) munionem sancto1·um, remissionem peccatorum, 
( 4) communion of the Saints, the forgiveness of sins, 
( 1) earn is resurrectionem, vitam aeternam. 
(2) 11kuvuka kwenyama, nokupila kwapakade. 
( 3) resurrectionem carnis, et vitam reternam. 
( 4) the resurrection of the body, and life everlasting. 

It appears that in the Zulu form there are four words 
more than in the original text: ngiyakofwa, na-ukuti, 
na ( -ukupi/a ). 

The necessity of ukuti is beyond dispute . 
. There is also no ground for opposing 11a in nokupila, 

since no objection was ever raised against the in
sertion of the identical conjunctions "and" & "und" 
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before "life everlasting" and • ein ewiges Leben., in 
th~ respe~.tive approved versions of the Creed. 

A pan ·there can be no reasonable objection against 
the other na in nokuti. As a matter of fact this na 
serves only to emphasize the "mutata forma" as the 
Ror:nan ~atec.hism says. The effect of this nd on the 
native mind 1s that besides • credere in Deum Patrem 
••• et in Jesul!l Christum ... in Spiritum sanctum" 
we profess also to • credere · Ecclesiam sanctorum 
comunionem &c". _ ' 

As to the one repetition of ngiyakohva, no one, I 
think, could find in ii anything in the way of heresy 
nor even of an alteration, since in the original text 
"credo" is understood before all the accusatives follow
ing after "in Spirilum sanctum". Bui in fact the in
sertion of ngiyakolwa before nokuti k11ko11a is not due 
to a whim of the author, its repetition, owing lo the 
.exigencies of the Zulu idiom, being imperative after its 
immediately preceding construction with ku in ngiyako
lwa ku'Moya ocwebileyo. Hundreds of examples could 
be adduced in order to show the necessity of such a 
repetition. 

On the contrary, ifs non-repetition would be mis
leading for the natives. Following their way of think
ing, they may carry on the ku of ku'Moya ocwebileyo to 
nokuti kukona ... , just as in: Ngiyakuya ku'Bani 
noBani noBani. They consequently would be led to 
understand: Credo in Spiritum sanctum et in existen
liam Ecclesire, communionis &c. Or, if both ng1j1ako
twa and na were dropped, so that the wording would 
be: Ngiyakolwa k1i'Moya ocw. ukuti kukona iBan
dhla ... , they_ might supply in their minds "Ngiya
kolwa 11Moya ocw." (which really is contained in "Ngi
vakolwa ku'Moya ocw. "), the more so as the latter 
construction is foreign to their ears and minds. The 
consequence would be: Ngiyakolwa uMoya ocw. ukuti 

. : 
' 

a; ... 
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kukona0 iBandhla ... , i. e. Credo Spiritui sancto ( dicen-•. 
ti) esse Ecclesiam .. . 

Jn conclusion let me quote a few passages from a 
scientific periodical on Mission work among Natives*,_ 
which bear on our subject. 

The author proceeds from the following statement:-
Die Sprache in ihrer ein- Some knowledge, albeit 

fachsten Kenntnis ist die most rudimentary, of the· 
unentbehrliche Grundlage (native) language is impe
fur den Beginn des Mis- rative as a fundamental 
sionsbetriebes. requirement for the beginn-

Later on he says:-
Kommt es sodann zur 

Ausiibung der spezifisch 
missionarischen Pflichten, so 
kann man nicht mehr mit 
einer " einf achsfen" = man
ge/ha/fen Sprachkenntnis 
zufrieden sein. 

ing of actual mission work.. 

When then the duties 
specifically proper to mis
sionary work are to be· 
fulfilled, one can not any 
longer be content with a 
"most rudimentary" = de
ficient knowledge of the 
language. 

Regarding a subsequent stage he writes:-
Die vertiefte und mehr The deepening and in-

intensive Christianisierungs- tensifying of the work of 
arbeit fordert auch eine Christianizing requires also 
tiefere Kenntnis der Spra- a deeper knowledge of 
che, ja ein Arbeiten an the language, and even a 
der Sprache selber. Es working on the language 
heisst da, die Sprache .fiir itself. In order to serve 
die christlichen Wahrheiten • for expressing the Christ-

• Zeitschrift fiir lllissionswissenschaft, by Prof. Dr. 
Schmidlin-llliinster, 3. Jahrgang ( 1913 )', 1. Heft, p. 29-53. 
The passages in question are taken from: "Die Beziehungen 
der l\Iissionswissenschaft und ifissionspraxis zur Volker-, 
Sprachen- tmd Religionskunde" by P. l\1. Grosser P.S.111.,. 
Limburg. 
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urngiessen, damit sie eine 
gefiigige Form dafiir sei; 
cs heisst genau den Sinn 
dcr einzelnen Volrnbeln cr
fassen, damil sich der 
chrislliche Sinn zwanglos 
mit ihnen verbinde und 
keine heidnischen Begriffe 
mit fortgefiihrt· werden. Es 
gilt schliesslich auch, neue 
Worte zu bilde11, 11111 unbe
lrnnnlen Begriffen unserer 
... Religion Ausdruck zu 
verleihen. Man versteht, 
dass diese Beziehung der 
Missionspraxis zur Sprache 
unq Sprachkenntnis harte 
Pjlichten auferlegt und be
achtensiverte Schwierigkciten 
gebiert. 

ian truths, the language 
must be refunded so that 
it lend itself as a pliable 
form for them; the sense 
of the individual words 
must be grasped with ex
act precision so that their 
Christian sense fit in with 
them without beinf! forced 
upon them, and no heathen 
ideas be carried on. Finally 
also new words are to he 
coined in order to convey 
to the native ideas of our 
... religion unknown lo 
him. II goes without say
ing that these relations of 
lhe mission work with the 
language and with tfle 
knowledge of the same 
impose severe duties and 
cause remarkable dijficullies. 

Finally, when speaking of the requirements for popu-
• farizin{! the Christian religion so that ii become part 
and parcel of the mental ancl practical life of the na
tive population, he says: 

·oer Missioniir muss jetzt 
so weit sein, Obersetzungs
fehfer, die wohl unvermeid
fich waren . . . , ausmerzen 
w konnen; andernfalls wird 
der in ein fremdes La11l
kleid gehiillte christliche 
Lehrgehall sich nicht mit 

The Missionary now 
must be advanced enough 
to be able to eliminate 
mistakes which, I daresay, 
were unavoidable in former 
trnnslatio11s; otherwise, if 
lhe Christian doctrine pre
sents itself in the garb of 

! 
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der Volksseele vereinigen. foreign speech, ii will not 
coalesce with lhe soul of 
the people. 

As in many other instances the above has also been 
verified in the case of the translation of "Credo sanc
tam Ecclesiam catholicam." 

The first attempt made in the earliest Zulu Catechisms 
appeared in the form: Ngiyakolwa ku'Moya ocw., na
kulo iKlesia ... , nakuko ukuhlangana &c. 

This was followed by: Ngiyakolwa ku'Moya ocw., 
iK!csia (iBandhla) ... , ukuhlangana &c. 

Now, about 30 years since the first allempt was 
made, we have been able to "eliminate the mistakes 
made in former translations" and to find a version 
consiste11t with the Zulu idiom as well as with the 
aulhoritalive teaching of the Church. 
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